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MARK EVERARD
CHAPTER I.

" Come lasses and lads, get leave of yonr dads,
And away to the May-pole hie.

For ev'ry fair has a sweetheart there,

And the fiddler's standing by.

For Willy will dance with Jane
And Johnny has*got his Joan,

To trip it, trip it, trip it, trip it,

Trip it up and down ;

To trip it, trip it, trip it, trip it,

Trip it up and down."

Laughter, cheera and shouts came from the crowded
court-yard, then couple after couple bounced into the
ordinary, and took hasty possession of all tables
and chairs they found vacant.

I was taking no part in thegayety, but was seated
alone, except for Toby, on whom I have always
looked as a kind of material shadow, whose presence
is understood when I speak of myself, at a small
table in a shadowy corner, that I might partake of
ray wine in peace, and at the same time enjoy the
diversion of beholding London's highest and more
common citizens sport and caper like so many
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Mark Everard

bnflfoons at a fair. But besides the mere enjoyment
of gazmg undisturbed upon this foolish spectacle I
had another and better reason for being seated where
I was. I wore no masque, as did all those whose
names were known sufficiently to cause comment, or
those without a name, who wore them that they
might be mistaken for their betters. For this I had
a reason

:
my lack of disguise was to serve in making

me easily watched by them that required my assist-
ance.

The room soon became filled with those that had
just finished their dance for the time, and had given
place to another set of light-heads, who now took
up the song where the breath of their predecessors
had failed

:

" • You're out,' says Dick, ' Not I,' says Nick,
• Twas the fiddler play'd it wrong,'

• Tis true,
• says Hugh, and so says Sue,

And so says ev'ry one

;

The fiddler then began
To play the tune again.

And ev'ry girl did trip it, trip it,

Trip it to the men.
And ev'ry girl did trip it, trip it.

Trip it to the men."

While this part of the son^ was going on T saw
the Red Masque making his way througli the crowd,
at the same time craning his neck and peering in all
directions. I knew for whom he searched, so I
arose and stood facing him until I was sure he had
caught my eye, when I reseated myself and, while
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waiting his approach, Toby and I split that that
remained in the bottle between us.

"That's rare good stuff for a colic," said Toby,
with a sbake of his head and a great smack of the
lips.

" And have you the complaint, Toby ? " I asked,
with a smile.

" Nay, not yet, Sir ; but I like mightily to be pre-
pared for an emergency ; so I'm glad to have tucked
that elixir under my belt this night, for I have a
notion that I shall be exposed to the contagion ere
morning."

" Hush !

" I said, " not so loud ; our merry Masque
approaches."

" His hand seems more used to silken belts then
sword-hilts," Toby whispered, as he watched the
young gentleman making his way through the crowd,
now stooping to kiss a laughing female's hand with
a great show of gallantry and easy grace, again
chucking another under the chin with careless
familiarit}, and lastly, as* at length he reached the
opin space by our table, he stooped and kissed a
little, hooded lass fairly upon her rosy lips. The
maid, or whatever she was, (for in those days maidens
were scarce, yet spinsters abundant) took the liberty
with more than good grace, for as our Red Masque
was turning from her with a smile and a kijs of
his fingers, I heard her whisper through laughing

"How sweet, my Lord Duke! 'Tis three long

5



^, Mark Everard

days since you kissed me last at Whitehall." Shecurled her pretty lip until it touched her masque asmuch as to say: «Ah! I kno. you, Sir, bTyouknoj me not," and ran laughing from him and van"ished in the crowd. ^ mn-

The Red Masque started in surprise. He seemed
to l,ke .t not that he was known, for he stood "rinl
atte the mmble ass, biting his lip the while. Thenhe shook h.s head and turned tome. Heseemedex
cited and ,11 at ease, for he glanced to right and

S'sZir'^'
"'^" ""' '^ '-"'"•'« "-' "P""

; y« "V -ot talk here," he said hurriedly
I«tns withdraw to a private chamber, for -.hatZ,

should not r "? ''°' ^ •"^''"' ^y "-ose that

aSy" ' '''"• '" '"'™ been^cognized

thii,k,"s°r."'""'
'""""'"^ """^* to-night, I should

"I have thought of that. Master Everard. If youwdHoIlow me, I shall conduct you to a place of pr"

As Toby started with ua, the young gentlemantu^ed and asked in a whisper wh'o m^^^Z
„/f^^.

'°7""''" ' ""'""•o-l- " Possibly more
«^,t«l than h,s master, if the work require I supp™

and nodded, and then, turning, made hi- way
6



Mark Everard

through the noisy crowd, while we followed at a
little distance, that we might not attract too much
attention, as the business seem-ed like to be of great
importance.

Slowly we worked our way across the room to
the stairs, up which our leader went. But Toby
and I halted on the first step until he had disappeared
round the turning. Here I looked back across the
room, and as I did so my eye caught thtee men
watching us from near the table where we had been
sitting. Two were tall, plainly attired and wore
plain black masques. The third was of about
middle height, stout, more gaily dressed, and wore a
masqae half black, half white. What attracted my
attention was not any peculiarity of appearance,
which, from my description, you can see was in no
way peculiar, except for the nuisque of the least tall

of the three, but as my eye reached them one of the
tall gentlemen touched the Black-and-white Masque
on the shoulder, and then the three looked quickly
in our direction. But when they saw that I was
watching them they turned away carelessly, as
though their gaze had been but casual. Toby and
I started up the stairs, but as we came to the turning
I took another look back, and as I did so beheld the
three Masques again watching us closely.

Our Red Masque was awa '

g us at the top, and
so soon as we joined him he i us to the door of a
room just across the passage from the landing. At
this ho gave three gentle taps, paused for a second,
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Z''t^^frl7T"''
Th««'^^ evidently was ex-

pected, for the door opened instantly and we wereadmitted to the chamber, which was'^withoutSuntil the door was again closed and locked, when a
light was struck and we wore able to take in our sur-roundmgs.

The room was of a good size, weU furnished, andhad another door and a window in the opposite wall
to the door by which we had enter-od. The window
however was closed and the shutters were up, and

li hTed
' '^''"'^ ^"^^ '^"' ^'^ ^^® candles were

" Great s^recy for an honest game," I thought
as I turned from my surrey of the apartment to the
gentleman of the red masque, th; r I might have an
understandmg of that for which he so earnestly de-
sired my assistance. Of the other gentleman-the
one by whom we had been admitted-I took no
more notice than to observe that he was a tall and
well-made man, who wore the ordinary masque of
Wack, until our conductor introduced me.

« Henry," said he to his associate, « this is the gen-
tleman of whom we have so much need-Master
^verard, by name." Then, turning to me :

" I trust
Mr, you will not take it as an offence that my friend
prefers to hu e his name unspoken, though 1 assure
you It is far from unknown."

"Doubtless gentlemen," Ireplietl, "you are both
privileged to keep your names to vourselves ; I have
not asked for them

; but until I know with whom I
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Mark "ard

have the honour to speak, you must excuse me for
declining to engage in a conversation more serious
than is customary in such an assembly."

" By Gad, Sir, you're exacting ! " said he of the
red masque. " Is it not sufficient when I tell you
'tis in the service of the King that we would have
your assistance ?

"

" Had I not been informed that the work was a
service to the King I had not so far disturbed my-
self as to be with vou now. So far 1 have moved
without question, but no further may I go. The
King has many and various services performed for
him

;
I beg leave to discriminate as to what kind I

take part in."

" Oh ! I see. Sir
; your loyalty is of the qualified

variety," the Red Masque sneered.
"Ay, Sir," I replied drily ; "with honour."
" 'Slife ! Master Everard, are vou so sentimental

then?" he laughed. "Well, then," he added seri!
ousl}', '' I assure you the matter in hand is one of
honour, in fact 'tis the King's honour that we would
save. 'Sblood! S'»*, there are many gentlemen
of my acquaintance would give their lives for such
an opportunity."

" Honour, Sir, is so variously defined, nowa<lays,
that I prefer to use my own interpretation in all
things that concern me. You say many gentlemen
of your acquaintance would feel honoured by the
office

;
think you not then that they were better

fitted for the service than a stranger ? Gentlemen,
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I regret that you have mistaken your man, and that
1 have inconvenienced myself for naught I bidyou good^yening. Under the circumstances I cannot
assist you." I bowed and turned toward the door,
forgetting that it was locked until I saw Toby try
It. 1 turned again to the Masques. They were
engaged m a low-toned conversation.

*• Yes, yes, tell him
; it can make but little diflFer-

ence said he that had hitherto remained silent.
Something more he added, but I could not catchwhat he said, the words being drowned by the noise
of the merry-makers in the court-yard directly
beneath the window of the room in which we
were.

« Gentlemen » I said, as I saW the other still
hesitate, « doubtless you mean me no insult, yet Iam one that takes such treatment as this with but apoor grace I demand either your confidence ormy liberty."

Little Toby gave his shoulders a shake, (which
movement always has reminded me of the splutter
of a sparrow after a dip in a puddle, and always is a
signal that he is prepared for trouble) and kept his
eyes on me, waiting his cue.

" Damn ray fingers, Master Everard ! but vour
temper is as short as your sword is long," cried theRed Masque, with a laugh. « No, no, on mv honour
nooflFence was meant ; 'twas but over-caution on my
part You shall know all." He undid his masque
and let me see his features.

lO
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"Your Grace!" I cried in feigned surprise,
though all the time I had had ray suspicions that it

was Monmouth himself.

" Sh ! Master Everard, name me not in this place,"
he said in a low tone. Then he came closer and
whispered

:
" Make no mention of name nor title

when this gentleman removes his masque," and he
nodded in the direction of his companion, who now
undid his visard.

I raised my hat and, bending till its feathers
swept the floor, saluted him in silence. It was the
King. He made a slight bow and smiled a little as
he asked me if I now was satisfied.

" Perfectly, so far as the persons with whom I

deal are concerned."

" And are you preparetl to serve me in what may
be a dangerous matter ?

"

I drew myself up with a little flush. " Most
matters in which I take a part are commonly called
dangerous, Sir," I answered quietly.

*' Damnation take me if ever I have seen such a
fire-brand !

" the Little Duke cried out, after staring
at me in surprise for a moment. Then he burst into
laughter. " Zounds ! 'tis as dangerous to be thy
friends as 'tis to be thy foes."

" Hush, James ! not so loud," said the King. "Do
you hear aught amiss, my man ?" he asked quickly,
but in a low voice, and we all turned to see Toby
with his ear to the key-hole of the door leading into
the passage. As we looked he quickly placed his

II
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hps to the hole and gave vent to a strong puffInstantly there was a startled sound directly out!side, then hasty footsteps creaked without
Mo"mo"th laughed; but the King handed me thp

forth. But the eavesdropper had profited by thedelay in making good his escape, for the pafsa^ewasemi^y and nothing was to be heani buHhe
noise of the merry-makers below. So I returned to
f'/^'l!'-^^-oc^.edtheaoor, I found Monmouth
halfK^hoking with a fit of laughter, and the Kinirhimself was smiling broadly

« ^ing

« 'Sblood I" cried the Duke, the moment the doorwas closed, « 'twas as good as a play to ^e tha

^IVrH^^K^^P^"^^^^- J'» -arrant me hecould not have been startled more had you fired apistol into his ear. 'Sdeath ! I can alm^ost see the

^l^ZlZr"''''''"
^'^^ ^« ^-e way freely

Toby seemed not in the least confuseil by this
attention from royalty

; on the contrary, he Lk7twith an indifference that one would 'think came

vTt^hi t Trr";'°^^ ^'''^ '^"^- Hestoo<i

back at Zv- "'»" ''' '''^ "' ^ ^^^^^ -^ «-l-lback at the King's son with an ease of manner
laughable to behold. I think it was Toby'sToT
rather than his act of blowing through the key-hoJe^at caused his Majesty to smile so broadl^T
Whatever it was, he seemed i„i;;l,tily pleased, for he

12
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nods to both of us, still smiling, and he says : « I
doubt not the work will be well done."

I bowed in acknowledgment of the compliment
and remained silent, awaiting his further speech.

" The business in hand, Master Everard," he con-
tinued, as he seatetl himself carelessly upon a corner
of the table, and with his stick made passes at his
toe as he swung it to and fro, " requires most careful
handling, for it concerns the welfare of England no
less than it concerns me. That is why I desire the
work to be done by you, for were I to have a body
of soldiers do it the whole world must needs know
of a matter that would sound far from well, and
would be made much of by them that would even
stoop to say that I was party to this most contempt-
ible of plots. This gentleman "—and with his stick
he intlicated Monmouth—" it was, that by accident
learned the designs of the daring traitors, and he it
was also that told me of your great experience and
ability in performing these secret and daring ser-
vices."

I again bowed and remained silent, while he took
his own time in giving me my instructions.

" This night," resumed the King, « there is at
this place—even there, among the dancers without
—a lady that must be escorted from here in such
manner as shall assure her safety. That lady, Sir,"
—and I leaned forward to catch what he said, so
low did he speak—" is a no less personage than the
Queen."

13
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e^l'tS m??'.!""'
"'* '^'"«'» °"»»" that hecApecceu me to be surnrifiMl k« u:^ ^ .

^r a much wor« »^en) il^ot ot snmL^ltlTt

"Well," continued the Kinrr "gomp n.wio«-

Object than the abduction of her Maieofv TiT-hey think ,„cce«,fu-, to accomp ish b; ^aaolothe very bol.lnee. of the enterpris; and aL CuLthe Queen has come «-ithont an escort, whi^ ^cou,^, was the only .ay she could comet sth a

U.2'l!:^t^iZC' P'- '•"« "l^-otion ia

to'th^r 'Thlr'T^"-
"^ ''*"" ^"^ knowledge asto that. Their plan is, as I believe, to follow herMajesty's chair when she shall leare this paJ „n<ao ^ewhere between here and WhitehallTe Ct



spot we have not knowledge of-thev think to over-
power her chairmen and thus carry her off without
op[>o8ition."

" Do you know their force, Sir ?

"

« Jarae8,"^id the King, " was't not but three themessage said ?

"

"Ay," Monmouth answered, "but there may bemore 'Tuould be a good plan for assuring tLmthat the g„ar,l would be small-that is, supposinRthe note was meant to fall into mv hand;."
"^ ^

a nl-^lif
"^'

T'°" '" "'PP"'« y" '"»l'«='«' sucha plot before the note you speak of was ,«„nedr'I asked, turning to the Duke.
" Split me

!
no

; for I knew not even that the lady

" Then the conspirators could have no obieot in
perm.tt-ng such information of their plans toTom^nto your hands. For this reason I am convince.!that the,r number will not exceed three, providing
otcou,-se that they have not learned of your Z!»^s>on of the not , which 'tis likelv they do kn^w

nnd ^,"L""r"*''" ^ '™"' "n; "lam^wimn" t^

there being more, if you are pleased to trust thematter to i.iy hands."

KinJ''*"
""^ """""i^on is yours, Sir," said the

at^.""si;7"''"'"
""»—f-y of the conspir.
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" Nay, but I have my suspicions. Of one thing

we may be well assured, and that is they are no

common robbers. I half suspect a person of high

standing as their leader ; but I shall not give him a

name, lest I wrong the innocent. But, Master

Everard, if you can catch their leader, you never

shall have cause in the future to say a Stuart

knows not how to reward, even though we wreck

an adage by the payment," and he laughed

silently at his own expense.

" At what hour will the lady leave ?

"

" We have one set to watch and inform us as to

her movements."
" Does the lady know aught of the plot?

"

" Nay, nay ; nor may she, or our plans to capture

the plotters may miscarry, through a woman's natu-

ral timidity. Let her not know that you go with

her, lest she become alarmed."
" How shall I know her from another in the

crowd ?

"

" Come with me and I shall show you." He blew

out the candles and led the way to the door that

had hitherto remained closed. This he now opened,

and we three (for Toby still stood at his post by the

inner door) stepped forth upon a small balcony that

ran some half-dozen paces along this side of the house.

At first we could see nothing clearly in the court-

yard below, because of the great glare and smoke

from the torches ; but as our eyes became used to

these difficulties we were able, first to distinguish
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men from women, then-by their capers—the
younger from their less nimble companions, and
finally the different and ridiculous costumes of the
Toms o'Bedlara, who danced, sang, tooted horns and
cut capers unceasingly around the stately, garlanded,
and ribbon-decked pole which stood in the centre
blushing for its foolish surroundings.
The King and Monmouth peered into the throng

for some moments ere the former espied that for
which he sought. Then he quickly drew forth his
handkerchief and moved it up and down several
times.

" Do you see those scarfs moving on the benches
yonder ? " he asked quickly, as he caught me by the
arm and pointed to the opposite side of the court,
where stood long rows of benches, placed one above
another and crowded with spectators ot both sexes,
all ages, qualities and costumes. On the third bench
from the bottom of one of these tiers was seated a
raasqued man, who was keeping time with the tune
then progressing by waving two white scarfs, onem each hand. Directly in front of him, and sitting
on the next seat below, were two ladies, one seem-
mgly tall and the other short, that is, as well as one
could judge from their appearance while seated
The only details in which they differed from the
scores of others was in their masques, which covered
their faces co.npletely, instead of hiding the upper
features only, as did the masques of most of those
present, and, besides, they both wore cherry-coloured
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cloaks, with hoods that left no feature showing.

Tiuly, 'twould take a most wondrous sharp eye to

penetrate such disguises. Seated one on each side

of the two ladies were two large men, not masqued,
and plainly dressed.

" Do you see ?

"

« Ay, Sir."

Again his Majesty waved his handkerchief, and
the man seated behind the two ladies ceased keeping
time to the music.

" The shorter lady is your charge, Sir. The other

is tloubtless one of her ladies. Now you'll have two
on your haiids. 'Od's fish ! Master Everard, 1 envy
you not your work."

" Are the men on each side their attendants ?

"

" Ah ! I had not noted that. Thev have the look

of chairmen. Good powerful looking fellows. They
may render you substantial assistance."

" There is but one point in this affair that I like no
better than I understand," I said, as we again en-

tered the room and closed the door.

"What is that ? " asked Monmouth quickly.

I struck a light ere I answered.
" And that point is how it comes about that we

were spied on after we entered this room." I know
not why I said this ; for the presence of the eaves-

dropper at the door might easily bo explained by
granting that the plotters know of the Little Duke's

possession of the note of which be spoke, and also

supposing that they had recognised him, despite his

l8
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disguise, and watched him enter the room with Toby
and me. But I ever have made it a rule to trust few-

men until the}' have been tried and proved true ; and

in this case I felt no inclination to make the Duke
of Monmouth an exception. There was something

in his manner that I did not like, though whether

this was natural to him, or the result of excitement

caused by his knowledge of the plotters' plans, I

could not tell for a surety. I had my suspicions

that it might come from his posf^'ssion of a greater

knowledge of the plot than he clu se to make known
to me, whence came my remark that 1 neither liked

nor understood the presence of the eavesdropper.

'Twas a {rood shaft, and I shot it well, but though

the Duke was at times transparent, yet in this case,

either my suspicions were groundless or Monmouth
was no mean actor ; for he nodded his head thought-

fully and replied

:

" Yes, Sir, it looks as though they know of our

discovery. That was why I said they may have
meant the note for me. Think you not, Sir," he

said, turning to the I'ing, "that more men should

be placed at Master Everard's disposal. They might
follow at some little distance, and need know noth-

ing of the matter unless Master Everard signals

for their help."

If it was acting, 'twas mighty well done ; but still,

for some reason that I cannot explain, 1 could not

help suspecting him. I felt sure there was some-

thing hidden from me ; so I determined to pursue
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Z^Z" »«""-'»«'. without .gaM tot;:

* No, Sir
;
I prefer to conduct the busine«!s wifi,outo«.. assiatanoe than Tory's .ZZTr^Z

every wv!"
""" ^°" "'"^' """ '^''""'

'
'«» •«"«

h„I ff "'^!^* °" Monmouth while the Kinit spokebut I leaned nothing from his manner 'fis^!'

<ilZV' '" ""' '"'«'"' »» -»"*"« D"ke

^J^^hesitated. Was it wise to let him know my
"Yes what way? "the King put in.
JMow 1 must answer ; and vot i .r 1 1 j .

whpitL:ni:::™/i:it^
Yes yes, that is best," said the Kine- and th«Duke also seemed pleased with the idea

But I now was determined that I would make ,»sure as possible that I should not run alsTvonmouth nor permit any of his plans to interfere with

uigac
,
so just before Tobr and T loff fk^ t

said to the King

:

^ ®" '^® ''^"^ I
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" I think, Sir, there is more in this matter than
appears. I counsel, therefore, that you keep his

Grace close by your side. Separate not for a mo-
ment, lest your Majesty be the object of some more
daring outrage."

" Do you think they Tould dare attempt any.
thing against nie ?

"

" They have the daring, it vrould seem, to attempt
the abduction of the Queen."

"Tut! 'tis absurd, Sirl" said the Duke, quite im-
patient and annoyed.

" Still, James, 'tis better to be safe. And as
Master Everard has charge of this difficult business,
'twould be scant courtesy we should show him did
we not follow his advice."

" But I fail to see what object Master Everard
can have in wishing to control our actions. We
have not asked his protection for ourselves."
"But I say we will follow his advice, James.

Let there be no further discussion."

Monmouth bit his lip, shrugged his shoulders and
remained silent, while Toby and I uncovered, bowed
and, when the King again had blown out the
candles, left the room to take our place below, that
we might watch for the Queen to leave.

I had gained my point with the young Duke. If
he was acting honestly his remaining with the King
for the remainder of the evening would be no hard-
ship. If, as I could not help suspecting—though
without any reason—he had some card hidden in his
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sleeve, and Nvas waiting achance to play it, why then
1 had taken a wise precaution against having a sur-
prise confront me. I was too old a hand at this
kind of business not to know that surprises, no
matter of what sort, are worth guarding a-ainstAnd even if I had felt sure that Monmouth's^plans
were meant for my benefit I should not have cared
to be associated in so particular an undertaking
with so impatient and reckless a youno- man
"He's mighty anxious for us to have a' crowd

With us, Sir,
' said Toby quietly, and we starteddown the stairs.

"So you noted that too, eh, Toby ?

"

* 'Twas sticking right out of him. Sir ''

" Well, Toby, we'll handle this alone, as we havemany another ere this."

« I'm glad you got him shut up with his dad ; I
think he's too old for his years, Sir."
By this we almost had reached the bottom of the

stairs, so our conversation ceased while we made
our way through the crowd, which now was com-
mencing to become less thick. As we stepped into
the court-yard my shoulder almost brushed against
the Black-and-white Masque, who was stationed be-
side the door with his back to the wall. Doubt-
less he was there to watch for us, for when he sawme he straightened himself up and stared at me
boldly, while I returned his look with an amused
smi e, as I twirled my mustaches carelessly and
walked on, turning my face partly over my shoulder
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as I went, and stil' haif-smil>g at bim. Toby
strutted at ray side like a bantam cock, twirled his
mustaches as did I—for in all things he imitated
me most ludicrously, even to the wearing of hair
on the upper lip, which had become unfashionable
—but, instead of appearing amused, looked most
comically pugnacious.

We made our way in a semicircle, that we might
keep at some distance from the dancers, until we
reached a point almost op})osite the balcony, where
I had stood with the King. Here I had a good view
of the benches where sat the Queen and her com-
panion, and here also I could watch the balcony and
the door by which we had left standing the Black-
and-white Masque. When I looked back to the
door, however, he was not to be seen there. Doubt-
less he was watching us from some other position.
Well, so long as he would keep his eye on me
which I felt he would continue to do—why then
there was no need for me to watch him. Without
knowing it he was saving me a vast lot of trouble.
Soon the merry-makers began to weary of their

sport
;
the spectators lost interest in the entertain-

ment, and one by one they wandered off. We
watched the benches closely. Presently I saw the
Queen, after a whispered conference with her com-
panion, rise and leave the stand, the taller lady, the
two large men and the gentleman that had waved
the scarfs following almost immediately. I nudged
Toby, and we began to wind in and out through the
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oro«rd never losing sight of the ladies as thevI»»eU out of the court. They turned down a shorthue and, after going about t^o score paces, stopM

I^^7hr°
'" '"""'^^ ""'^y ™""'"ff off to'the'^^L

Into th,s place went the large men, while the thi,d-he that was masqned-stood in a shadowy corn^some distance m the rear of the ladies and onX
t^« ,'?

"" Tl *'«>«"«'«' from the light oT

sight of any of the conspirators. That part of theUne between th. ..urt-yard that we hid ust left

fa^ -T'S?
*•" "*''" """y' "'«' *«»"» thorough!

^r",^"~™''^'' "»' "«>' "««> »ot behind aspuzzled me not a little. Had they given np thSp^ans when they learned that prLutions we«being taken to prevent their plot frTm sneeringHwondered. Uo, that could not be it, or the Blfck.nd^h.te Masque would not have be'en so on guaM
hll ftTr 1

}'^"'^°"'- There wassomefhing

«ln then r ' "?' •'"'"' ""' ^ ""'='' »<>"reason, then, for my bemg more cautious than everH they nere preparing a surprise for me, they shouldearn before they were through with th s affair th^they were dealing with two men that were used to a|kinds of attempts at surprise. If they should beaus, they always should have reason to rememW

f'frlT^'
''"'"'"' "^ " f»"»™'"'-»of which to
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Presently two chairs were brought out from the
little alley. Into these our charges n^'v stepped,

and the four men (for two more chairmen had re-

turned with the fellows that had entered the place)

took up their burdens and started off at a good
round pace.

So soon as the masqued man ahead of us saw them
start off he turned about and hastily started back.

We pressed more into the shadow and ))ermitted

him to pass at a run, without seeing ns. Straight
back he went the way he had come and into the
court-yard again he turned. He had waved his scarfs

to the King. Was he returning to report to his

Majesty, or to the conspirators—or to the Duke of
Monmouth ?

But now I had no time for the serious considering
of this ; I was obligeti to follow the two chairs, which
rapidly were fading from view, as they hastened
down the lane. We started after them, running
lightly and almost silently until we had come to
within about fifty yards of them, when we slackened
our pace to about that at which they were going,
that we might keep about that distance between
us. Soon they turned to the right into a broader
street, along which they went at the same good
pace. We followed at the same distance.

Now we had our faces turned westward, and if

they would but keep to the principal streets and
continue the same rate of speed, we should be at

Whitehall in half an hour. The plotters would not
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da« molest them, e«ept in «.„« deserted, lonely

to pve lonely places a wide berth," I ^^^ZZ
"look I"

At this moment a large coach rolled oast at „nslow pace, also heade<l to the west /^ *
?

lo^er it was ,.,,lowed hy anotherTL l^pTl'Jrom the window o( the flrst of these a man'sS
»veqmckene<lour pacetoarun kesnino .. -i
possible behind the second coach 3 vft , 1 Tfone side that I might not ^'^^0 t̂ie m n a^he wmdow of the fi^t coach. Is theydrew nea,the chairs the.r speed slackened, and at Ihe mlme^t
t, rrr?' i*"r"

"' ""> "'»<'»" '-«>«' farthToutt«rne<Ih,s head and stare.1 back at the chars Itthat moment they came directly opposite toTstr^^gtt. The glare shone straight in his faceHe «-ore a masque of black-and-white.
' "

"

Toby and I rushe<l forward, seized the aide nf fk.
rear coach and climbe<l up behind and while verolled on again at full speed I whisprred mvdirections in Toby's ear;L now 7 kn'eT^^h"^was com..ng, and my plan of action was completeOnwe went for serpy^l h„«,i j

»^""jpiei«.

with a inlf f
hundred yards, drew upwith a jolt for a moment, .ben turned to he southdown a poorly-lighted and deserted Jane

'
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I had been expecting something like this to hap-
pen, but until we turned I could think of no wav in
which the conspirators could assuro tliemselvcs that
the chairs would follow them, providing tluv did
not previously know the exact route tlie^ladies in-
tended taking on their return to the Pahice. But
as we turned down the lane toward Fleet Street
everything was made clear. The jolt that I have
mentioned just before wo turned was sufficiently
abrupt and strange, after the seeming haste of a
moment before, to arouse my curiosity as to its
cause

;
so I cautiously leaned ray head a little past

the side of the coach and took a peep at that that
was ahead of us.

As the conveyance stopped, there came to my ears
loud and boisterous singing and cheering. I stared
on past the horses, and there, two score of yards
ahead of us, a great bonfire blazed in the middle of
the street, and around it capered a throng of
merry-makers. Judging by the quality of tlieir song
and roughness of their hoots and laughter, they
were a low and drunken crowd, lower by far than
the dancers in the court-yard of tlie inn we had left.

I had time only sufficient for taking in this lewd
scene at a glance, for now both coaches turned
sharply to the left, down the lane of which I have
made mention.

Again I looked out past tho side of the coach.
The first coach was rapidly drawing away from us,
as it dashed down the narrow street at a gallop,'
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. waft wr? '''"''*""^ '^ agentle trot, and then toa walk Wondrous strange conduct, butyoti thon-bt
1 ««r tbrough their plans. I made no sound b«

2 /t , / «?••«'
V""" "" P'""S'''S '"to."'"' bury,ing Itself in, the gloom ahead of us

"Hal very good. Ton are smart boys, smartboys; but boys nevertheless. The t« o.coach .Zn^good, 'fs original, and might reasonablv be Xte^
men to dea ,vith than Mark Everar.1 and TobyHunt and al^ having a care that these same t,vo<Jd soId.ers-Mark and Toby_iid not take it into

Hal ha!" I chuckled softly to myself, "you a™playing the game nicely, but I s^ear the^money
IS rolling our way without your knowledge," andI pok«I Toby in the ribs with my elbow fs'l ^aw

a^aSLXpTr'"^'''^''''''^
*«''''••-''"

It was now necessary that we should act quicklyso gave the little man a few more whispered Ji!

and then we stood ready, awaiting the time whenwe should lead the music.
™« wucn

thJlt ^f."^^^^"8^
to ^^ait; for as we drew near

camf T. ""^'^^ '^" ^''' ^^^^^^^^^ turned, wecame to a halt One of the doors opened and agruff voice asked : " All clear there, mv man ? "
Ay, Sir, replied the coachman, "the lane
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seems empty. The people nil are up at the bonfire,

Sir."

"'Tis a mighty sharp night for the first of May.
Do you think we shall have long to wait i

"

" Oh, no, Sir, the chairs'll be here in five minutes,

and the other coach'll be right behind them, Sir."

The driver was leaning over the right side of his

seat, his head turned toward the open door. This

gave Toby his opportunity to descend quietly from
his perch and make his way slowly but surely along

the left side, past the unsuspecting driver and to the

heads of the horses.

« Well, I think I shall- n

Toby gave a sharp whistle, his signal to me that

he had reached his place. The coachman sprang

upright on his seat and called out sharply :
" Who's

there ? " The man at the window leaned farther

out, awaiting Toby's answer.

I knew the little man never would be stuck for

an answer, but I swear it caught my breath when
it took the form of a song. But such it was, and

extcrnpore at that

:

" He says, says he :

' Now who be ye ?
'

My answer is :

' The same to thee'."

Had I not known that Toby was the only one at

the heads of the horses, I should have been willing

to swear 'twas some harmless drunkard returning
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home from his celebration of the hohday. I almostlaughed aloud in spite of myself.
" Get out o' there, now, or I'll go down and iriv«you a taste o' boot leather I

» criedL driver rngS/y

door « T V^'"'^ *^ '''''''" '^'^ tb« "''^n at thedoor. « I shall attend to him." And hestenned tnthe ground and started forward ^^ ^

I had not looked for this, for I Lad c^xpected th«driver to get down from his seat to remo4 Tob

XZ'r the^
''
'r

""'^ '"^"^"^^-- ^^-^^^^^ON erpower them, so long as it would not take lon^ •

i« 7^. l'""^
^'^ ^'^'^ ^^«*^d already So f

stT^s I h^T.r p^^^^^^^ ^^^^"^ ^^« --Mo
rrove Tnh /" "'"^ ^' '^' ^^^'^ «^)^ he wouldremove Toby, and startetl quickly but quietly aft^r

siloulders. He lurched forward, his hands snre-id

Which ,ras immediately followed bv a string ^f

^nThta'r'mtrIfstd::''
'""' ''^'"''

' P-"-" '"

At that moment the driver spnmg to the ground
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and with a muttered cun rushed upon me, the
hutt of his heavy whip thi wn back for a blow at

head. Th frommoment he sprang
Toby called out a warning, so I was not caught
napping. The whip handle whistled through the
fiir; I sprang to one side, and the man that I had
been binding received the blow upon his ribs. I

caught the wrist of the coachman ere he could step
back. With a quick jerk I landed him fairly upon
the top of his unfortunate companion, who be-

tween groans cursed the bungling driver for all the
fools and knaves unhung, in the most approved
manner. Both struggled manfully to regain their

feet ; and at last, to force him to submit, I was
compelled to give the driver a blow upon the neck
with my clenched fist. This treatment quieted
him most marvelously. He stretched out flat upon
his face and made no more move, whilst I hastily

completed the binding of the other's arms ; after which
I securely fastened the coachman's hands laehind
his back with a piece cut from the lash of his whip,
which operation brought him to his senses. I then
tightly gagged the driver with my scarf, and the
other with his own.

"Now, into the coach, if you please," I invited,
taking them by the collars and assisting them to
rise. " Come, Toby, and give me a hand ; the
horses, I think, will not move," I called. Then,
when we had them both placed in the front seat,

we took another piece of the wlii|)-la8h and bound
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their feet together-" That there may be somethin.-to^dra. you to each other."-as To^v r.n,::^^l

It has taken me some little time to describfi th.

tTm^TvhlT '"1 '""^P""'-' ""'"hetime when the coach came to a half »«*•! ^u

i. was Jncky it took us no longer, for as Tnhvehmbed to the eoaol.man's seat I faughUl e so^dof an approaching coach. Looking back up thelane I could dimly make out a greft dark objectpreceded by another, which, I mfde no doubt was

mTh \ ,

""^ ''°"' "« P'<>"« "hose place

ad planned to act when the chairs shoul.l ,Sachthe place where we waited; but Idid nothesitat toaa in my own way, and abide by the result 0„

NoTr:'"''^"'"™" ""--n =.>™osr™„ni„g"Now they were a score of yards away; now tenand heir pace slackened a little; now^kvc paces'

ted them
!?!"'""=''-'"»' I ^t^PPed forth andlaceu tnem. They came to an instant halt-andwho would not, when the point of a swo d s held

put down the chair. I gasped in surprise W«« •

Uiere treachery here, too* Ha 1 I sarthrTugh ,"

The tall lady, who stepped lightly forth, waf also
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in the plot. I must now act with lightning quick-

ness. Doubtless she would not expect to (ind two

prisoners in the coach, toward the door of which

she now stepped as readily as if 'twere her own,

and had been ordered by her to be in waiting there.

" Madam," I whispered hastily (I feared to speak

in ray natural tones, lest she might know my voice

belonged not to be man that she expected) " be not

alarmed by the presence of the men within ; they

are my prisoners." And I gave her my hand and

assisted her to her seat.

As she stepped in I heard a rush of feet, a scuffle,

oaths, and above all else a woman's fearful screams.

'Slife ! the Queen had the voice of a screech-owl.

«'^ooks! enough to make anv man come to her

i.8sistance, if for no other reason than that he might

preserve his hearing. I rushed back to her Majesty's

chair, where a savage light was taking place between

two chairmen and the two conspirators from the

other coach, while the Queen was furnishing the

music from her chair. As I came up one of the

chairmen, with a groan, fell to the ground, where hr

lay, coughing out his life in bloody mouthfuls. I

sprang to the chair, grasped the little screaming

kdy in my arms and started back toward the car-

mffe. Did I sav owl ? I should have said cat.

Zounds ! the skin was gone from the side of my nose

oofore I could swear.

A hand was placed u|K>n my shoulder, " No, no
;

the other coach," said a man's voice at my side, and
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I paul no hecKl to what I,o said, b„t hastened to

;t;:x::t!''^*="^"'''"-^'"''
«-''-» '''"-

"I say the other coach ! Do vou hear ? Are v™.mad ™a„r' And again he seized n, sbonlderroughly, as we reached the carriage door
'

JZ'" '"'f-I
''"'"^ '° "'" S™»"'l,-rest;„g„„ietlvwhist a hghtwas in progress was more than l^"!

sTrlr i;'r°
^ P""' "" "°™ ""^'i™ ">''« con!spir.,tor, b„t swung the door oiwn and thrust her

»esrito.r;r-f,,:^^^^^^^^^^

des^trov'^tr"rr"'' """t
""" ""'"^ f™""" effort touestroy the remains of mv beanfv H.«« -^u

sorea,„ that put to shan,e-\erTn,;efrffo^'th:eaned bade ,„ her seat and sobbed foreign n^yj;'into her handkerchief. * l"«*.yers

All tin's was accompanied by the click of swordsfor the moment I had thrown the coach doo.^open*nd thrust the Queen within, the masqued cT
34
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spirator behind my back with a cr}', " 'Tis that

damned Everard !
" sprang forward, hia blade pointed

to spit me. But Toby 1 never have known to act

too late. As the sword of the Masque darted for-

ward another bhi'le clicked sharply against it, and
the point of my assailant passed harmlessly a foot

above my head.

At this moment cries for help came from where
the Black-and-white TJasque was struggling with

the remaining faithful chairman. The other two
traitors, who liad stood inactive, now rushed to the

spot whence came the call, whilst Toby's sword still

clicked against the weapon of his adversary, whom
the little swordsman was forcing to give ground
rapidly. But now I had the Queen safely shut in

the coach, so I ran to the assistance of the faithful

chairman. The two kn; ves had just pulled him off

the Black-and-white Masque, who, as I came up,

showed a lightness of heels not in keeping with bis

girth. I sprang at the two cliairmen, who were
holding the loyal fellow down. They waited not my
coming, but followed the example of their master.

I dashed aft(;r them, but mv foot caught on the

corpse of the man that hiul been killed by the fellow

that Toby now fought, and I measure(» .iiy length

in the half-dry mud. As I fell Toby called out,

" Run, coward !

" and the Black Masque sprang

over me and dashed up the lane i.. ter the others.

I quickly picked myself up and started in pursuit.

But they had too great a start. As I drew near
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the coach the dnver lashed his horses; they boundedforward into a space beside the lane indTf « ..

tarned back toward the bonfire
^"^^

"Whoapeyou,Sir!"heaske<I.
I fear yoa would k„„„. ™e no better uere I to

you that/:~ „^^r^'';J
-«-»t to assun,

vou ;f;r-r '""•^"' '^"°"'' ''y""- ""ve,

whiteZi;."
^' •"""•""^ y°» «"""> f—»«;

He hesitated a moment

retl^nTl.h'"' '""f
"'"''^ ^"^'^' ^^^ knaves mayreturn w.th re-enforcements. What shall we do

comra:'^
poor corpse P' I „odded to his lead

" P«or John
!
He was a man, Sir, he was T'll

srpotofr.r',:^-™^'--'-'^"™"

eoaohman's seat and untied the reins f^o^ ,:;:';:
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Toby had fastened them to keep the horses from
starting off while the tight was on.

" They're making an awful row in there, Sir,*»

said Toby, jerking his thumb toward the door. " I

bad to jab one of them fellows, Sir, to make him
quiet, and that started the \Aonien to yell louder

than ever. Sir." He shook his head in disgust.

I opened the door and looked in. The prison-

ers were now quiet—evidently Toby's " jab " had
taught them a lesson in good behaviour—but the

ladies were embracing each other and one was sob-

bing unrestrainedly. Zooks ' 'tis no wonder Toby
was disgusted.

" Up to the coachman's seat, Toby. Let that fel-

low drive. We must make haste or we may be

waylaid ourselves.

"Now, Sir," I said, addressing the more impor-

tant of my prisoners, " if you please to move over a

bit you may have the pleasure of my company."
Then, as I took my place and slammed the door

shut—which seemed to justify the Queen in giving

another deafening scream—we started on at a good
pa^^e.

" Now, Madam," I said to her Majesty, " be not

alarmed. You have been rescued from a most das-

tardly plot, the object of which you may gues«.

These men, who are my prisoners, Avere captured in

the cowardly attempt. Their companions unfor-

tunately escaped.'' I might as well have talked to

the moon ; in faith, much better ; for the more I
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said the more she iabberpfl Kr^t. Ti.

The moment I told heTI^' h fi"' ' * °"'"" '»"•''•

I
And what may jou be, Sir ? »

the aM„ t«. „,,,-?« xi:t'r~'"" °'

last quieted hpr Ma ;«of,r i

'^"'' "^'^ arm. 1 his at

fK^« . .

^^J^stj, who soon uttered no fnr
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CHAPTER II.

That night, before I left the Palace, the King
gave me orders to report to hiiu the next morning,

about the hour of ten, as he should then be at leisure

to hear a detailed description of the attempted ab-

duction of the Queen.

Accordingly, at the appointed time I presented

myself in the King's anteroom, fully exi)ecting to

be kept waiting for an hour or more, while the lazy

monarch should finish his dreams. Great, then, was
my surprise when, the moment I entered the room,
a gentleman hastened to me and asked if I was
Master Everard. In faith he had no great crowd
to choose from, there being but three or four others
present. I answered that I was ; whereupon he in-

formed me that the King had been most anxiously
awaiting me for the past hour.

" Something more must have been learned con-
cerning the conspirators," I thought, as I followed
my conductor across the room toward another
chamber. "It must be of vast importance, truly,

to cause the indolent Charles to rise thus early.

Has he discovered the name of the leader of the
three ? " I wondered. For the night before he had
been sadly disappointed because we had not caught
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^e other tall, Black Masque; for the felW we hadcaptured turned out to be a subordinate, the tool ^some more powerful knave.
The King was pacing to and fro across the room

in a"f.^rn
""; fais^l^^ad bowed, his brows contra"^

Se h^L' *^ ^'^"^' '^^'^ ^hi"d his back.He halted and looked up quicklv when my namewas announced, then came toward me ea^^rly l"sswarthy features brightening, as though mrcoiithad lifted a burden from him
^ ^

mightily to see you. There's more work bLn cutout for you and your little devil »

.h77,^
'""'^""^^^ ^""^y ™ "^•^ present, or heshould have dropped dead instantly

; his indignation
surely would have burst him.

"^^gn^tion

wJTT,'^''*'"?''"
^^^ '*°*^ Pe^'s^^s with whomwe dealt last night. Sir ?

"

fish! I should like the pleasure of seeing themstrung up by their necks. Zooks ! the next thin^ Iexpect IS to be carried off, bed and all, some night
whilst I sleep. This sort of outrage must comedo

tbe Court. If the mgrates will abuse their liberty

Tl/sson"^"'^
""^^^ ^" ^""^"P^^ *^^^ ''"^ *^^"^ ^h^"^'

tn7r' i""/*"^!*^'
'"*'"" '^" ^^"^ «^'^ h« permittedtoo much freedom about the Court. He had setthe example himself, and on his own head rL:!
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the onus of having the most dissolute Court in

Europe. Possibly I should say after France ; for it

is doubtful to which of these two belonged this

unenviable distinction.

I twirled my mustaches patiently while his

Majesty made several more turns to and fro before

me.
" You know the lady th.it accompanied the Queen

last night, Sir? " said he presently, as he came to an

abrupt halt before me.
" Not personally^, Sir."

" Nay, nay ! I mean you remember the lady ?
"

he laughed.

« I do indeed. Sir."

*' You saw her enter the Palace by a private door

with her Majesty last night ?

"

*' I did, Sir. I held the door open whilst both the

ladies entered," I replied, wondering what object he

could have in asking these foolish questions.

" Well, Sir, since that time she has disappeared."

" Zooks !

"

" Zooks ! You might swear less mildly, and still

not be extravagant. What make you of it ?
"

I gave my mustaches a few thoughtful pulls ere

I asked : " Were there any signs of violence ?

"

" No, not so far as I can learn."

I had an idea how it had ha])|)ened, but I did not

like the thought of informing the King of how
willing the said lady was to leave her chair and step

into the coach. Instead, I drew forth the sword of
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after
, Jdriven l^'l'olZJtT.il'^Z''

had got it from the fellonr after »» ^ .
^

Palace, and I brou..ht tTith m» Th
'*"''"' "*

place of mv own that I Ivh, T '^" """"i"?. in

for engraved on Ihe b^tL'
tT,; ^ "" ^'-^^

and the name • .%V ^7^ J rr
^' ^^^^ ^ c^'^st

»y finger po,„te<l to the name ' ^"'^'

tried so unsuccessfully to carrv ..ff th^ n "
,

"^

he forgot to take th/hl..^ 7^ -^ ^"^^"' ^^^^<^

"wLf i«
V^f^^**^« .^^"de along with him."What ,s th,s? Sir Alfred ia the plot? Whv

ried her offi

»

' ^'' ^^^^^"^ '^^^ h«« ^'ar-

I regretted being the instn.mpnf t\ 4.

"CI s 1 Oegan to see through the wh«i^

^ourt, TV by had his companion been so
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anxious to have me put the Queen into the other
coach ? Why should they have molested the Queen
at all i And then again, how was it that Monmouth
should have been so well acquainted with the plans
of the plotters ? I still had my suspicions of the
Little Duke. Sir Alfred might have most excellent
reasons for wishing his daughter to leave the Court
—doubtless the young lady had good reasons herself
—still the actions of this same Sir Alfred were,
to say the least, suspicious. I was not sure that
he was deserving of sympathy. However, I now
should be on my guard. I should learn for what
the King wanted me. He should do the talking;
I soon might be placed in a position where it would
be in my power to sift this matter to the bottom.
Then I could decide who were the deserving and
who the guilty. It wouUI be time then for the be-

stowing of sympathy. Meantime I would keep my
thoughts to myself. They there would be in no
one's way.

The King paced ba(;k and forth angrily, jerking
out short, quick sentences, besprinkled most liberally
with oaths. I could not catch all that he said, for
his words seemed addressed more to himself than
me. But I distinctly heard him repeat several
times

:
" Ha ! Sir Alfred, so 'tis you, after all. I

have been on the wrong scent. So, so, that is the
way you would thwart me! 'Od's fish! you have
taken the wrong course. 'Tis time I put my foot
down. Zooks ! I'll not be so bohlly defied.
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" Master Everard," he said suddenly, as he aeainc^ to a halt befo«, me, « are you rfady touStake another affair for me !

"

"That depends. Sir, on what the affair is
" I

retried guaMedly
; for I had no intention of mSinimyself up ,n any of his disgraceful amours • and Isusp^ted, after what he hud°said of thetL^.'it wa^om^h,ng after this kind for which he des^;^Iy

.^wh.ohmyeyeswe™onhisown,hebu.tinto'

mZZT" "1 f"'• ^™™"'' ' »«"«• have met thelike of you before. I know of no other man thatdare to speak to me as you do. Your bluntness

lau^^inT' tT"""™^':
"";' ^'"•" "«

«"""'"
laughing, "the manner is mghtv becoming anH T

srifn^"""*^
'' '•" ^™

'

'"-^^ -«" « bi!

I made no comment, and the King went on :
Well, then, the matter that I wish vou to takom hand ,s the arrest of this Sir AlfL Het„whose sword y„„ already have captured. Tis toIS "

"
""^ " " ""^^""^ '"''«»• »" y->»

I could see no reason for refusing. In fact Iwas most curious to unravel the little mysteriesconnected with this affair. I readily consent

secret ^lT'7
>'™ """.""derstand, must be mostsecret. I merely wish him to be prevented from
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leaving bis estate at present. I shall place what-

ever number of men you wish at your disposal.

You shall need at least a half dozen, besides your
great Toby." Here the King smiled as he thought
of the little swordsman. " 1 shall send you further
instructions when I hear that you have laid hands
on your prisoner."

" Shall I report to your Majesty here I
"

" Yes, for the remainder of this week. The Court
will leave Whitehall for Dover next week. If I

hear not from you before I leave, I shall send you
directions as to what you are to do with Sir Alfred."

" Where shall I seek my prisoner, Sir ?

"

" His estate is in Kent, not far from Canterbury.
I shall send with you an officer that knows the
way."

" How soon shall we set out, Sir ?

"

" How soon can you be ready ?

"

" Within the hour. Sir."

" Then within the hour you shall set out.

time may be spared. If Sir Alfred
that his treachery has been discovered, I believe he
will take at once to flight. If he be allowed time
in which to leave his home, you are like to have
difficulty in capturing him. And captured he must
be. 'Od's fish ! I will turn England upside down,
but he shall not escape!" And ho struck his
clenched fist into his other palm, by way of emphasis.

I was not surprised that his Majesty's temper
was rousetl, for, to tell the truth, the abduction of

No
should learn
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* lady from tne Court was a most moEstrous dar-mg enterprise. Yet, behind all this cause that hehad for wmth-and I think tl...e is none that willnot admit it «as »ufflcient-I thought 1 saw anotherreason for hi. determination to prevent tUstr
of the King's failings that caused me to look forother than most apparent causes for this thirst forrevenge. I could not help feeling a sort of mi.^chievous delight because this Mistress Hemn Msucceeded in making her escape from thTpla^

knows r^T'' r^r '" ^'^ '*"•«• H-^nknows I had no love for women
; yet my sympa-thies ever have been with the weaker side! pCvM

IT.^', "' """• '» "-» «»»« th« King im!

«el,hi absolute ignorance of what that wordmcanuvas his only excuse for not possessing l^,

.hi}
'!""" '^"1 ™" " "*"™' ^y 'he ofBcer that Ishall place under your command," he said, after a

seemed to imvc a soothing effect upon his anger.
I bowed and starte.1 to withdraw

.hl'/J" K.,*""'
''"«°'

' ^ "'" y<""- ''«''tor. You
sha^l doubtless need money. I know how mighty

hat r CO
",?"*"'"' """""""'• ^°°^' I-oW

l!.veranl. You have but to fight for a living. I
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must both fight and beg for mine.'' And he made
a grimace, and laughed good-naturedly. "You
shall have what I owe you, Everard. I'll send you
a purse by the officer," He nodded smilingly,

turned with a sigh, and strolled leisurely across the

room to a door in the opposite wall, while I bowed
deeply to his back and withdrew.

Zooks ! but this Charles was an odd mixture

—

^for

a king.
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CHAPTER III.

An hour after I left Whitehall an officer and six
men rode into the court-yard of the inn at which I
was staying. The officer hastily dismounted and
advanced to where I had been standing for some
moments, awaiting his arrival.

" Have I the honour to address Master Everard
Sir?" he asked.

" That is ray name, Sir," I answered, advancingmy hand for the weighty looking document that he
held toward me.
As I glanced hurriedly over the parchment-

which was my warrant for the arrest of one Sir
Alfred Ileron-the young gentleman explained
briefly that he was Sir Charles Rawley, Bart a
lieutenant in the King's guards, with orders from the
King to place himself and his men under my com-
mand for special service

; all of which (with the
exception of the fact that he was Sir Charles
Itowley, Burt., a person with a monstrous opinion
of his own importance) I knew before. He then
drew forth a purse of gold, which he handed to me
with the words

: « With the compliments of his
Majesty the King."

I called Toby and gave the order to set out at once
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In ten minutes we rodo forth from the inn ; in ten

more we were crossing ihe bridge, and within three

quarters of an hour after receiving the King's war-
rant we had left the city far behind.

Thanks to the weather the road was good, so we
made fast time, having put something more than
fifteen miles between London and us by one o'clock,

when we halted at a wayside inn for our midday
meal. We rested here but an hour, and then pro-
ceeded at the same round pace, for I was deter-

mined to reach the house of Sir Alfretl before nio-ht-

fail.

Sir Charles proved to be a better companion than
I had at first thought him, being free of conversa-
tion—that is, if the answering of questions may be
called conversation. I could see from his manner,
however, that he felt himself in no way honoured
by being placed under my command, though, to do
the boy justice, he tried mightily to keep from
showing it. Had I been ten years younger this

might have caused me annoyance, but having
brushed shoulders with so many and so various
animals I found it more amusing than otherwise,
and would now and again indulge in some petty
familiarity, merely for tlie diversion of watching his
hidden resentment. Tiiink not from this that I was
born with an even temper. On the contrary, the
devil supplied me with an abundance of fire. But
I never was one that sought a quarrel (though I

never have avoided one), and though there are many
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to whom my manner is irritating, I am slow t« fenout with them for that r^son. To th7 ^'1was bat a swagRering adrentarer. a fighter of duelsa brawler at inns, who was nmv on "a sernceMkeepmg „,th „y repnU.tio„: while he wTs agentleman born and b™d, to whom it waTbut^ant honour to be engaged in such an enterprLe

lvera„i
""""^ -o^-^-did not kno^ Mark

But as the afternoon wore on 1 began gradually
to form another opinion of the ^ounf offioepBecoming less frozen under the warmth of myapparently confiding and careless manner hZperhaps unconsciously-grew more familia;. Hel«gan by «kmg me of affairs in France, having
previously learne.1 from my conversation that 11 adbeen ret„rne<l from there but a few davs thenEngland became the subject-England in Generalthen the Court, the King, the QuL, and Inallvhl
ment,oue<lathi„g of no less importance than' the

tetore. It was at this point that my opinion of Theyoung gentleman underwent the chan.'e Was it
possible that this boy, this stripling, was a tempt ng

he of the King's presence at the dance? Mightthere not be something in this young man ZYi^not l«.ked for? Most assuJed.yVhad ev"e yreawn to be on my guard. Did not I suspect the
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young Duke of Monmouth of being connected with
the abduction plot ? Well, then, if ;,he affair was of
sufficient importance for his Grace to mix himself
up in and take such monstrous risks, was it not to
be expected that a person who had played so im-
portant a part in the affair as had one Mark Everard
would be worth keeping an eye on ? It suddenly
occurred to me, as I asked myself these questions,
that this Sir Charles Rawley was not all that I had
thought him—or, rather, he was more, much
more.

I did not let my companion see that my suspicions
were aroused, but, on the contrary, discussed the
matter freely with hira.

" Does his Majesty make a practice of attending
such merry-makings ? " I asked.

" Oh, yes, though for some time past he has
gone most secretly."

" And was he used to go more openly, then ? " I
asked in apparent surprise. I was setting a trap
for Sir Charles.

" Yes, ho has been more caroful since—some time
since—the Queen, Avho accompanied him, was left
alone, sitting in her chair, and managed to reach
the Palace only with great difficulty and danger.
Some there were that spoke of a plot to have her
Majesty abducted, and that she was left thus alone
that the abductors might the more easily succeed.
Of course 'twas absurd," he added with a depre^
dating shrug. « But when this story got abroad
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itSS' """"'*" ""'"^ """ to discontinue

to^Court
_
S,nc.e then, antil last night, th^

from''s.>"^h"T''°''^''^'"'P'y
o" ^"-^ ^W" father

at Wm S'.fr " ™^ "^'" """> ^ ^"--"^ -'"iiy

nnderl. r. •'u""^
gentleman might labonr««« del„3.on that I had not noted^is lapsu.

"Your pardon, Sir," I said, when mv monnt

ZLT"^ quietly: «I did 'not h:.rTou"r

said t^ ! ^? '
''""" "*""* *"' '^''Jesty, I think. Is^he l,as been more careful as to where the Queen

permitted to indulge m such romantic frolics. Forthat^w, romantic; was it not I" fle laughed

galiop''"
''"'°^'"

^ '^P"^'"' ""' ^'"^ 0" at a

I bad made a discovery. My companion knew ofthe Queen's presence at the dance of the nrevTou,mgbt. Bes des this, he did not wish m, toZZfh s knowledge, else he would not have cWk^Jumself so co„fu.,edIy when he saw he was telling
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too much. Was there no end to the number of the
conspirators? Yet, when I came to think of it

—

as I did to the accompaniment of the horses' hoofs

beating upon tlie hard road, the clank of scivbbards,

the jingle of spurs, as we dashed ahead—'twas quite

to be expected that they—the conspirators— \Yould

have some one sent with me that would keep them
informed as to my success—or lack of it. If Mon-
mouth, or any one else of power, was in their ranks

'twas no trouble to have one of their trusted men
chosen as the officer to accompany me. Well, they

had sent one that was not over deep, and I

had partly found him out, so I felt no great uneasi-

nesi\ for the present. I should keep a close watch
on the Baronet and try to find out what were his

plans before he should have an opportunity of

carrying them to a point where they might seriously

interfere with mine. It was quite likely, though,

that his men were of his own colour, and doubtless

they were thoroughly posted as to the ])art each

was to play. Seven against two! If the plot-

ters were determined to carry their designs out

boldly, Toby and I seemed destined to find ourselves

in a most interesting situation. Zooks I 'twould not

be the first time for us to find ourselves in such cir-

cumstances. But now, as I thought of this young
man's attempting to outwit so old a hand as was I,

I must confess the situation struck me as somewhat
new. Yes, it was original ; and then, as I thought

on it the more, it seemed almost
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That ,vas th^ climax. T.T '
'"^"''' '«'""^-

oat laughing. ^ °°^ ^ "® burst

By this time the sun was sinir.-«« i t
hourhe woald be gone fo" helf^Th

'"°*"
time for more Mk Si/?i, ^, .

^''*" "" »»

"-bed in that W, ^i^Jtl"'"' """' "*

and Sir Charles informal if?™ "*" "*"''•

eight or ten mile. f„" ! .
"* "e^yet some

•n oath was rolled ou^St ww"*'"^'-^'
""

^^^Hgrad^;,%°;S^L^»-e latest

-ererXV;':':S;7pennC,;-r ''

overtake us.
'^ °® stragglers to

t-en1rmr„t^rmr:arth'..re?'-'' ^"',
''
'""

followed mv examnl. „f ' .
ansi^ered, as he

The ro^^ weretv "7^ ""^ """ *' " '"»•

covered as ^rret^tstZrLV^/L7''''

Jr^Te-hT^rilr "^r- ^''"''P '---"OS

'rot beeame oar fa^r^fJ:°'""'!'S .^"'y' *""> »oar tastest pace, and with oar foUowers
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again strung far out behind, wo caiuo at last to the
gates of Heron Hall just as the sun's rim disappeared
behind the wooded horizon.

I pulled at the bell-chain, shook the iron gate
vigorously and shoutetl several times, ere I suc-
ceeded in getting the porter from his lodge. Pres-
ently, however, he came to the other side of the gate
and looked through at us stupidly, asking no ques-
tions, nor making any move to admit us.

" Come, my man, open quickly. Zounds 1 »tis not
you we have come to see," I snapped, annoyed by
his sullen stare.

" Who ai-e you ? " he growled, without moving a
muscle.

" The devil ! What is that to you ? Open that
gate at once, sirrah, or I'll wear out my scabbard
upon your back when I do get in !

"

" When you do get in,
!

" he repeated with a shrug
of his shoulders, and turned to walk away.

" Halt I " I shouted, drawing a pistol and taking
aim through the bars of the gate. " Come back here
and open this gate, or you'll never open another !

"

He stopped and looked back, scowling. « There
would be no one to open it for you at all if you
killed me," he replied deliberately.

" Zooks 1 you should be as useful to me dead as
you are living."

"No, I wouldn't," he contradicted in the same
dull tones.

"Why?" I quesuioned, studying the strange
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omtare. Twa. evident this feUow could not be

n^^ •V""''"'* """"S'' '' >«>k«<l a^if hewould be of but little «»e to me living, yet 'th «.l
•' /bataqmckman fanot bettertha„udCd.A"d

'TZ^
thi., I am no .s««.i„, an.i had „„ thought

J,''7T' 'i
^'"' '"" "*"• I'" «!- the master ify-. . . to 1., admitted." And not waiting my „p,^^.e.ta.., ...rtyuptte winding driveiwK'

I.e., I agraff oath behind me, and turned in time

^Z_
iuby shaking his fiat at the disappearing

'• He's just trying to gain time, Sir," said thrhtt e man angrily. « r<, u^, ^ ^^„ „'hatWiton up at the house, Sir." ^ ^
"Zooks! I believe you are right Is there another entmnce to the park, Sir Charles ? »

It s on the other side, almost opposite this one."Then whUe we wait here they may be makinfftheir escape. 'Tis as you say. Toby ; the porter fgaming time. Quick ! hold my rein tLT! .
must be opened."

'^ ^7 rem. That gate

I sprang to the grourd and, warning my com-panions to keep well back, placed my pistol to thlgreat lock and fired. There' was a sL'rp report a

finir.ITr'V'"' ^'^"°""« sensation in t'helingers
,
but the gates remained locked together in
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spite of the vigorous shaking I gave them to test the

effect of the shot. I hastened back to my saddle
and got my other pistol. This time there must be
no failure. Every moment given to Sir Alfred
robbed me of a cliance of capturing him. I did not
believe he had left ; for if he had, the porter would not
have acted so strangely. A weary ride of over forty

miles, and then have our game escape us just as we
arrived at the gate ! No, no ; the lock must burst
this time. I put my whole will into the shot. It

could not fail. I aimed the pistol at an angle, so
that it pointed in the direction in which the bolt

should go. Very carefully I firetl, that 1 might not
displace the muzzle. A crash !— the pistol flew out
of my hands; burnt powder blew into my face;
I gave the gates a shake, then another, and at the
third attempt they swung slowly open. 'Twas
fortunate they were not barred, or we should have
been forced to abandon our horses, climb the wall,
and make our way to the house on foot, which would
have consumed mucli time, and would have left us
ia a position in which should hav-- been unable
to pursue the fugiti .es i case they already should
have left.

" Quick, Tol)y, my horse ! " I called, snatching up
the pistol I hn l dropped.

In a raoinent he was at my side. I sprang into
the sa<l(lle, clupped spurs to the poor beast's tender
sides, and galloj>e(l up the drive with all possible
speed, my cumpaiiions at my heels. This drive was.
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as I have said, wipding; but tliis condition lastedonly a l.ttle way
; for ,vhe„ we had thunder^^a bndge the path divided, one branch r„„„ing?oX

^1 :ft"^"':p:ft'hr "'--"" -^"'^'^

sUee^.^an.oHLS'-Vr.Te^ft tt."ahead _along the ci„,ling, ever-rising drive Now
House.

. . . Still no sign of life
-This way I" I cried, and swung to the nVhtthat we miffht makfi a #»om«i«* • ,

"S"h

F -is and faced us boldlv TUa. ««„ u ,

excitement for^ettinr m/ .

«°^«hnian, m his

i« *k ,

^7«®"^"g that his master was not vAf

Quick, Toby, the carriage! " I cried Jim i

^sto. and ,ho„rt i^:;" rrr^r^r:
m front of them. Shots rang out, but Toby rode on
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unharmed. At the moment of their fire he had
thrown himself upon his horse's neck ; tbe bullets
passed harmlessly over his buck; and oefore the
guards could recover from their surprise he was past
them, was beside the running coach-iiorses and
reaching for their reins. The crowd of servants in

the background (at their head stood the surly
porter), myself and my followers thought of nothing
but the exciting race between my little friend and
the coachman. Several fruitless attempts Toby
made to seize the leader's bit. . . . Then at last he
had it—and a cheer went up from seven parched
throats. ... Sir Charles was silent.

'• In the King's name, put up your weapons," I com-
mandetl, turning to Sir Alfred'- men.
They hesitatetl, looked nervously at their master,

but slowly lowered the points of their pistols.

" Put up your arms, my men," Sir Alfred said

quietly. " We are not attacked by robbers, as you
have good excuse to think. That these gentlemen
feared to miss me is doubtless tiio reason for their

so startling appearance. Ah I Sir Charles Rawley,
as T live!" ho cried with seeming surprise and an
attempt at pleasure. " 'Tis fortunate you arrived
when you did ; I was about to set out for the house
of a friend, there to spend the night." And he un-
covered and flourished his hat after the most ap-
proved fashion.

The growing darkness partially concealed the
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young officer»s embarrassment, as he made answer
to this greeting.

The coach no^ was drawing near, Toby riding at
the horses' heads and leading tbem slowly.

I dismounted and approjiched Sir Alfred
/*And you, Sir?" said he, facing me haughtily,

his eyebrows raised in what was meant to be most
withering surprise, "I think I have not had the
honour of meeting you before."
"For which I crave your partion, Sir. 'Tis no

fault of mine, I assure you. I did my best. Sir, but
I tnpped on that confounded corpse, you see, and
before I could rise we had become separated." And
with my gauntlet I flicked the dust front my boot-
tops. *^ 'wvi/-

He started as though I had dealt him a blowFor a monaent he stood silenk then he seemed topu
1
himself together, as thougl to face the matter

out boldly. " And what is your errand here, Sir ?

"

he snapped.

"I come from the King, who wishes to thank you
tor the present you made him."
"Present?" bepuzzled.
" Your sword," I smiled.
Sir Alfred started. "Is that all?" he asked

coldly.

" And I came also to see that you do not commit
the indiscretion that I am just in time to prevent-
name^V, your going abroad. The King fears forvon r health, P'- "—' '-your and has sont mo to you that
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ma^ not lack companionship during your indisposi*

tion. Until your physician—the King—shall direct

otherwise, you must not, under any circumstances,

endanger your life by leaving your estate."

" Cease your buflfoonery, Sir ! Do you mean to

say that I am under arrest ?

"

" 'Tis a rough way of putting it, for that's what
we say of thieves ; but if it's more to your liking,

why, then, we will so name it."

" Doubtless you have a warrant ?

"

« Doubtless, Sir."

" Mayhap you will be kind enough to permit me
to see it?"

" I will. Sir, provided you take me to a light."

He seemed not inclined to ask me to enter the

house, for he sent a servant for a lanthorn. "When
this was come I held the warrant whilst he with
trembling finger traced along each line.

"And my daughter?" he gaspe<l, when he ha.d

done. " My God 1 is England come to be Avorse

than France ?

"

" Hush, Sir," I said softly in his ear, holding the

document between my face and Sir Charles ; " be
careful what words you use ; they may be brought
to face you."

He turned and eyed me 'n wonder, his expression

showing half suspicion anvl half confidence.

" Give me your word of honour as a gentleman
an 'I a soldier that neither you nor your daughter
will leave your house without first warning me, and
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|,

I will see to it that you shaU not be pat to greaterineonven.ence than is necessary," I went onTthesame low tone.

« Why do you speak thus, as though you weremv

Jll''T\ ^.^"'' ^ ""y'^^^y *« ""^"^el; not forany kindly feehng I bear you. What do ^ou sayAre ray terms acceptable ?

"

"'^

"What if I should decline?"

" Then I accept."

" I «>so give yoa this advice. Do not nnder anvciroumstonoes place the smallest trast in your .^^qna.ntance Sir Charles Ea,vley, yonder." ^

corn^r^o, ht f^I^
"" " "«"*;"=" «""»- '««- «"•

"You think he can be trust^ because of what heknous of this matter." I ,vas trying a chance shotIt truck home. Sir Alfred star^ at me in ^'„de
'

0,^2 iV^'T l"'™ "'"• ' •-« "^^^ "0questions. I merely haro put you on vour mmivl i
repeat: 'tis from no liking' I 'bear yon "bnTuoJam assured that there is more in this ^hole aL>than some of the principals think "

J What is it, father," „sked a soft, sweet voice

I felt inclined to tell a lie, as I turned and sa«rher noble form and face softly outlin^ ?„ 7e
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lanthorn light, her eyes wide with anxiety, her lips

apart in fear; but her father prevented me. He
knew his daughter's 'nature well.

" We are now under arrest, my dear, by order of

the King. 1 have given my word to Master Everard,

here, that neither you hor I will make any attempt
to leave our house without first warning him."

The maiden turned to me, her eyes flashing with
indignation, her lip curled in scorn ; but he put his

hand upon her arm.
" Hush, Virginia

;
give this gentleman no insult.

'Tis by his courtesy we are not placed under guard.

He is but doing his duty."
" And is it because I ?

"

"Silenee, Virginia! 'Tis by the King's com-
mand."
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CHAPTER IV.

HAvmo retired an hour after supper on the nightof my arrival at Heron Hall, I was refreshed suf-ficiently to be stirring by sunrise next morning
The ever-awake Toby knocked at my dooralmost at the moment my foot touche<i the floor

admu[:i:L.''''"^^'^"««"^"^-^-»»-I

tim^t'T^'l^r.^""^ ^^°"^ ^^'^ ««™« Httletime, Sir. But they're doing nothing but humminghke aswarmof lees. One would think iZTZDevi ln«^self, from the way they have watch^ me

Irl. ^'^ll ^r'^^
'^ '''' ^'' ^"-^ ^'^^^^^^^ thismorning Sir; they're so exited and frightened byour coming that 'twill take t^hem until noon atlas^to get down to work."

"So much the better, Toby ; their delay will give

sarlTha V:r ' '"'; ^'^"^ ^'^ ^''''' '^^ "--
that we shall not have need of our knowledge beforewe leave And besides, Toby, I think it well thltwe should have a confidential talk »

Toby said nothing. He cocked his head and gaveme a sharp quick glance from the corner of ht^e
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As we passed the right front corner of the man-
sion, on our way to a winding path bordered with

fresh green and fantastically-trimmed bushes, we
suddenly came upon the fellow that had refused us

admission at the gates the night before. For that I

bore him no malice. No, not for that ; but he had
a face that made me hate him, though for why I

could not tell. 'Twas not over ugly, but there was
an expression in his dead black eyes that reminded

me of a drowsy snake, and prompted me to crush

him. There was nothing spiteful nor bold in his

look, but it seemed to possess a kind of dead deviltry,

as though a fiend reposed behind a masque of lifeless

flesh. His movements wore slow and awkward, and
his expression never changed from its natural scowl.

Though I almost knocked against him, he neither

paused nor started, but merely turned his bloodless

face toward me and passed on, without even alter-

ing his course.

" Zounds ! my fine fellow, you are possessed of

an abundance of impudence and ill manners. Know
you not that you should stand aside while a gentle-

man passes, and not thrust yourself thus rudely

across his path ? " I demanded.
" Ay, I do," he replied slowly, as he came to a

halt and turned but half toward me.
" Then remember to do it in future. And hark !

"

I called, as he turned again to go. " Whenever you
have occasion to speak to me again, add Sir to what
you may have to say. I may find it necessary to
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give more
here."

lessons in manners before I leave

As I spoke the last word he started off down thecircling drive toward the gate.
« 'Twould give me rare pleasure to toast that liz-

• It looks as though we are to have our hands

mAVl'**" '!"!«""'•«' «"» business, TobtWhat ttjnk you of the men the King has 'sent to

"I found out that they have all served under theLittte Duke, Sir, Sir Charles with the rest"

mnoh r ;?•' ^°T*"*""»" ""ought, though notmuch. I dMcovered yesterday that Sir Charies ism the plot Something tells me this Sir AlfrS fathe dupe of more daring oonspiratore. If I couldbut get a clue as to what their real plans are wemight have a good chance to defeat?hem.UnWwe do get that information, Toby, my m.„, we a,^
fight ng m the dark. Ye,, I hate mightily toadmit It, but I see no key yet."

« Well, Sir, I just got a sight of it now, and ina^ mmuto you',1 see it too. Sir." He Jhuckl^

Wasit poss-ble Toby was jesting? I never hadknown h.m to malce light of a serious mattor b^fo^And where >vas this key to th, ituation, of whi.h

verT^'i"
"""""«'*'

' * '" I "^^ °" «verge of being annoyed somewhat, as I asked him
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what the key was, which he so suddenly had dis-
covered, and which had escaped my eyes.
The little man put his finger to his lip, held his

left hand upon his hilt, and keeping as close to the
side of the path as possible, he tiptoed along, beckon-
ing me to follow. For a half-score paces we went
thus, then he cranetl his neck carefully, as he leaned
far out and glanced round a gentle bend. " There
it is, Sir, or I don't know my sword from a soup-
ladle," he whispered.

I followed his example, and leaned round the
comer cautiously. For a moment I stared with
open mouth, then retreated a pace and faced my
servant, whose eyes were dancing with amusement.
His mustaches were twirled in satisfaction.

« So you think that is the key ? » I asked, half-
smiling. " Are you sure it is not something of more
importance ? Don't you think the real plot is at
Whitehall?"

" Yes, Sir, I think the real plot is at Whitehall,
but I think most of the work will be done here."
"And how about the Queen ?

"

" She has played her part, Sir, I think."
This seemed of sufficient weight to warrant me in

giving a few pulls at my upper lip. Toby had made
a good point. He almost had changed my opinion
as to the plans of the conspirators. I knew from
experience that Toby could see through a tolerably
thick fog; therefore his opinion was of importance.
True, 'twas worthy of deep consideration, yet I did
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not %1 safe in accepting it as final. A few days
more would decide definitely whether the cliief
action in this comedy (or tragedy) should take place
at Whitehall or Heron Hall. Truth to tell mvown opinion began to take the same form as Toby's
but 1 would not decide positively until I should have
sent my messenger to the King-and received a
reply.

Again I peeped carefully around the corner She
was standing upon the farther end of a little rustic
bridge, not more than twenty paces distant. She
was robed in white, and stood statue-like in the
broken morning sunbeams glancing through the
leaves. In one hand she held a bunch of flowers
with the other she leaned upon the rough cedar
railing at the bridge-side. She had no thought of
our presence, as she gazed sadly down into the clear
waters at her feet. As w-e looked she raised her
head slowly, pressed her handkerchief to her eyes
then resumed her former attitude, staring at the
brook. "

I stepped back behind the bushes, Toby followingmy example. Our eyes met. His face wore an ex-
pression I seldom had seen it have before His
colour was heightened, and when he caught my eye
blife

!
he did nothing less surprising than drop his

lids, as though in shame. True, he tried for a mo.
ment to bluster it off, for carefully he pulled up one
boot-top and then the other, as though their position
was of the greatest consequence. Then he gave a
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great tivist at bis mustaches, but for some unac-

countable reason even it seemed to droop instead of

bristle. I must confess I bad something of the

tame lack of ease, myself. I know not if I showed
it, but—well—I didn't feel proud of myself—no, not

a jot. Nor was Toby's look inclined to stimulate

my self-respect. Here was an old soldier, who for

years had been accustomed to share in all manner
of harsh undertakings, ashamed of his part in the

hunting down and handing over to her ))ersecutors

of a poor defenceless maiden. Faith ! the affair

had no pleasing aspect, if my orders were to be car-

ried out. A half-score of men, backed by the King's

commands, engaged in the courageous undertaking

of capturing a maiden of twenty summers ! Held
in that light, 'tis no wonder we both blushed. But
as I reconsidered the situation I thought less poorly

of myself. If I had refused the commission, some one
elsb would have taken it up. In that case the posi-

tion of the lady would have been no better—doubt-

less worse, for now, before she should be handed
over to the King—or anyone else—I should have
full knowledge of the plot centred at Whitehall,

and would have a good care that my servant should

not have occasion again to blush for his master.

I decided that he was deserving of a pat upon the

back, which I at once administered.

" Toby, my man," I smiled, « you have misjudged

me. But I am glad of it, for now I have discovered

of what stuff you are made. You think we have
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fallen somewhat because we are instruments in thepersecution of this poor ladv " m,« litH
ii<lgeteU uneasily.) "Z the'^; To£t tZwrong me. I admit I fell somewhat in mTo'^^n"

^raecutors. But we are not, Toby ; no, I'll see theK ng and , , ,„ ^,^^^ ^f^^ j,j| ^j^^
tne

catchmg mistresses for him! But rememter tl^.

th^'.K- T/" *'•"'* P'o'' '» ""•"«' "I find

at WhiT llf 't
"•«'""<«<"" victim of those k„ "v„at Whitehall, she shall not be handed over to th"

aimcalt part to play. I took up the Kine's com

weTr; tht'^rl"
''"*"""'"""— "'"o"""'

^k ?w? . '^^V ^
'""'" ""' "ver-estimaL oartask we shall have work yet in this affair as diffi.cult as any we ever have had, or I hare not n-ad hesigns anght. Watch night and day, Toby and rtmember, you never shall have caus^ to blush f«your master.solongas that master is Mark E^tr^/'

..• b ;, .' ,
""'" ' """' hestammered. " Don'tthmk that of me. Sir 1 I_I didn't like to so7 voum.xed up with a woman ; that was all, S^r Cknow tins ,s the fl,.t time we have had to oaich a-

»»«y woman,-a.d I,-well, Sir, you know howthese kmgs soon make devils of them. Sir-even oTthe best of them. Sir. You know we'^ravssomehow kept out of such scrapes-and l!-we7lthought .t might bri„g_bring_bad luck, if we
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started in now. Besides, Sir, she doesn't look as
thougli she ought to be mixed up in this kind of
thing,—does she?"

By this time he had almost anniliilated a tender
shrub that grew by the path, by pulling a sprout
from it as he started each sentence.

" "Why, that's exactly what I say, my friend," I
said kindly, putting my hand upon his shoulder.
"I meant not to hurt your feelings, Toby. The
same thought occurred to me as did to you. Come,
we understand the situation, and ourselves, better
than we did. Think no more of what we each have
said

; we shall require all our time in the successful

carrying out of our plans. And now, if you will re-

turn to the house and learn at what hour breakfast
will be prepared, I shall await you at— ah, say, the
little bridge yonder."

"Very well. Sir," he replie<l, in his rrcustomed
short, quick way;—but his face w ' •- laxious
expression as he started back towr i i n ; n.insc,

"So little Toby has a heart, bai Iv, Iti. ail bis

gruflfness and savage visage," I inrsvi, us 1 stood
and watched his retreating figure. " True, I always
have known that he would die for me, but I never
dreamed that he could be tn>nl>le<l with sentiment
like this. And yet, when he first spied her on .he
bridge he laughed, as though her capture was amus-
ing. Strange! It must have been her weeping;
Bah

!
tears are the cause of more mistakes than

wine. Toby, Toby, my boy, you must stop such
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Tfr? ^'""'»
'
" "" tendemeM of heart.ho»<i become a permanent afficUon^,;^' r-Jhoald be turned into a housewife, my cloak chan^for a shawl, and my haml, made hard by ye^ rf

^Te^it^cr^'^™""^'^'^^^^^^^^
So occupied was I with these thoughts that I did

^e rustic stmcture; the maiden had disapneaiJ

sTrT^t muTtr *"°"^ "'" >»" "
"
'^'^-^

talking I thought, leaning ujion the slender railms. .«d peenng into the little brook. » She mTst

not rJ^'t'T I
""", **" " »'» Sir Charles wouMnot dare to have her disappear J It could easilvh-done, and the blame would «st onnr vrmu^

lowing tm '^'^ * ^^^ P""^ forther, fol-lowmg the movements of a fair.si^ed flsh, w^Liohelided oaufously along near the bottom of ttestream, his nose pointing to the sand, his head tum^to one s.de, a. though he sought for worms ^
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hind him went a score of little ones, following their
leader's every move, if he turned his head to the
right, they immediately followed his lead ; if to the
left, the same ; and even when he nibbled at a bit

of rock—confound the little idiots !—but they did
likewise.

•• Whitehall !

" I laughed. There goes the King,
indolent as the devil, yet nibbling at everything ; and
after him the Court, made up of smaller fish, apeing
his every act. Gad ! Heron Hall is well up in the
fashion

; even the fishes follow the example of the
martyr's son."

" Ha
! what is this ? Cnimbs, eh ! So that is the

attraction that has drawn the little Court. So, so,

ilistress Heron, this is what brought you to the
rustic bridge so early. You encourage this royal
l)omp and luxury. Have a care, have a care, Madam,
that you become not a crumb yourself, a crumb for
that of which this is a miniature reproduction. I ad-
mit, 'tis a pretty toy, but the principle is dangerous,
most dangerous, for one in your circumstances."
The King and his Court darted under the bridge.

"Some new attraction, eh ! " I stepped to the other
side, leaned over—started and stared, feeling mighty
foolish the while ; for there stood the lady herself,
upon a broad stone thut formed a platform at the
water's edge. She was turned partly from me, as
though caught in the act of making her escape.
She was motionless, however, when I saw her, as
though resolved to show no sign of fear. Fright-
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ened she was, though, beyond a doubt, for her
attitude belied her look of fearless indignation
Like a flash, everything that I had said whil'st on^e bndge ran through my mind, and made methmk I must have shouted it.

«
I wonder how much she heard ?" I worried

Every word, I am positive," answered some ma

-

icous devil within me. " Come, be a man, and face
It boldly out," I whispered to my resolution

; and
with a smile that a leech might well have treated, I
raised my hat and made an awkward bow
For a moment she stood irresolute. Then she

faced me savagely, her hands clenched tightly and
her toe beating quickly upon the stone. Her
head she held high, which told me she was still most
heartUy afraid, no matter what brave words she
might use. As to what the words would be, I was
not left long in doubt.

" So, Sir, 'tis not enough that you should take
possession of our home and turn it into a barrack
for your men, but you must needs comespyinir upon
your prisoner, insulting her with your loudipoken
soliloquies. Why do you stand watching me ? Do
you fear I shall break my father's parole ? Have I

°''\^'*cu°''"^^
^^ '"j"''^ * ^^"' not you leaveme ? She stamped her foot like a deer at bay.

But, Madam, I swear "

!iy^^' f? ^ ^""^^ heard you," she interrupted,
and turned her back to me.
"Zooks! the little savage!" I winced. "And
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she has wit too." I smiled at the way she had cut
short my protestations. The smile brought with it

a retam of confidence. 'Twould never do to permit
a woman to worst me. True, my knowledge of the
sex was limited, for I never had considered them of
sufficient importance to give their peculiarities

minute attention. This one, however, seemed differ-

ent from others of her kind. She seemed worthy of
consideration. I now should give her some fatherly
advice,—if she would let me speak without inter-

ruption. It was necessary to manage her cautiously,
of that I was now convinced. She was an un.
broken colt, with a mighty bad temper. Gentleness
would do more than spur.

I started toward her end of the bridge.

"Stop, Sir!"

I stopped.

" Dont come nearme ! Go back t he other way !

"

Again she was the indignant goddess.

Now my resolutions were gowl, and I fully had
resolved to put up with her whims until I should get
an opimrtunity to warn her against the liabit of
frequenting these comparatively solitary places

;

but there always has been something in my nature
that seems never to agree with direct orders. In
this case, her orders and this " something" had diffi.

culty at their first meeting, the result of which was,
that I had to settle the njattor by a compromise,
which brought mo to a halt, but did not turn mo
back.
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"Madam," I protested, again leaning upon the
railing, "I crave your pardon, but you do me
wrong."

She raised her eyebrows, as though the matter
were of but little consequence.

" I had no such base intent as you think, when I
came to this spot. 'Twas chance, purely, that
brought me here. I knew not of your presence."
"You know now. Sir, and yet you seem not

inclined to respect my wishes."
" You will not permit me to explain."
" I have heard your explanation."
" But now I wish to give you some advice." My

temper here began to exercise an influence.
" I have a father to whom I look for guidance."
"Ay, and thanks to his advice you lind yourself

in your present perilous circumstances."
"I bow to your wisdom, Sir, which shows itself

in the prudence you display in saying those words
to me, not to my father."

I swore softly to myself.
" This, then, is my advice, Madam—yea, I must

make it a command, since you will not heed it

otherwise
: These walks through the pnrk, without

protection, must cease. There is danger in it. Your
j>eril now is great enough ; but every time you come
to these places you increase your danger twofold."
"How can I be in danger when so securely

guarded ? " she sneered.
•' 'Twero more suitable, I think. Madam, to treat
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th«iii that wish you well with less scorn and more
consideration."

" I thank you, Sir ; but when I meet my friends
I shall know how to treat them."

" You doubtless have reason to regard me with
suspicion, because of the oflSce I now fill. But I

warn you, before many days shall have passetl you
may have to rely on the sword of Mark Everard as
your only salvation. I may mistake, but, verily, 1
believe what I say will prove true. The odds will
be greatly against me. Desperate measures may
have to be resorted to. I have nothing to gain by
taking up this matter. I may fail. But whether I
shall be successful or not, I think you then will find
no fault with the advice I have given you this
morninff."

Her head gradually bent while I spoke, and when
I had finished, she j>lanced up cautiously, her head
held to one side. I could soe she had'difficultv in
undei-standing my words, for her look showed half
belief and half suspicion. She said nothing for
several moments, but I did not think it well to add
to what I already had told her. Presently she
stooped and picked a fragment of bread from the
stone platform, where doubtless it had fallen when
I startled her. She stepped slowly to the water's
edge and startetl to break the bread into particles
and to scatter them upon the surface, where in-
stantly they were seized by hungry little mouths
and borne below.

I
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I

I stood still, idly drumming my fingers upon the
railing, and wondering what next to expect from
this erratic prisoner, who treated her poor captor
with so little respect.

« There, do you see that large one?" she smiled,
turning up one side of her face. « I call him Julius,'

because he looks so much like our porter. It was
Julius that wouldn't let you in, last night," she
explained.

Was ever anything more difficult to comprehend f

Under the circumstances, one would think a fish the
last thing to which her thoughts would turn. But
that, I suppose, is the very reason why I should not
have been surprised.

I stood undecided for a moment, half-frowning,
half-smiling, and then, remembering my determina-
tion to humour her, and not being able to see
this worthy fish from where I stood,—well, I went
down to the stone platform—grumbling to myself
the while—and tried to get a peep at the little Julius.

" Oh ! now you have frightened him away ! " she
reproached. « 'Twas the noise of those spurs," she
added, pointing to the offending decorations.
She seemed more concerned about the flight of

the fish than she had been when I told her of her
danger.

"Now keep very still," she cautioned, her annoy-
ance passing as quickly as it had come. « He is

timid with strangers, and may require some coaxing,
before ho will return."
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I did as directed, while she broke more crumbs
and drop|)ed t'lem carefully, one bv one, into the
water. 'Twas the fi'rst time I stootl on the same
level Iwside her, in tiie daylight, and I now had an
opportunity to notice that she was not tall, as I had
thought her. Uy impression that she was tall must
have been fonnetl by comparison with the Queen,
who was much below the middle height; for now,'
as she stooil dropping the crumbs, I could see she
was little, if any, above the middle stature.
"There he is. Be careful not to frighten him.

Is not the resemblance striking ?" she smiled.
"'Tis the King," I murmured inaiidiblv. Then

aloud I said: "There is a rcst'mhlance, *I admit;
but surely the real Julius shouhl frol flattored by
the comparison. The lish looks more pleasant I
think."

'

She laughed.

I picke<l up a bit of the bread and, breaking it into
yet smaller particles, dropped them slowly into the
water at the - Ige of the stone.

Julius came fearfully along, his head bent to one
side, that he might keep his eye on me.
"Now the eyes of the two Juliuses are verv sim-

ilar, though I favour the expression in those of this
one. The mouths of both seem to have a torulency
to greater development, though apparentlv without
reason. Both are blessed with the sanjc complexion
-ohve, would you cull it ? But 'tis when we come to
compare their movements that the (ish has the greater
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advantage. He is the embodimeiit of grace, wbereaa
the other, I fear, is somewhat deficient in the quality.
So jou will see, when we sum up their respective
points of merit, that this Julius has a considerable
advantage."

« I fear you are not an impartial judge, Sir." She
regarded me in half-amusement. « You bear malice
against the human Julius because he refused you
admittance. That is not right, or, at least, 'tis not
strictly judicial."

" Oh, Madam, I protest !

"

" Then why do you not consider his virtues before
pronouncing judgment ?

"

" And is he possessed of virtues ?

"

" By that question you stand convicted
;
you con-

fess that you have not looked for them. Virtues ?

Indeed he has many. Was it not a virtue to refuse
to admit a band of arme<l strangers to the home of
his master, even though they threatened his life?
He would die for me. Sir."

"Oh ! would he?" I thought. "Well, from the
appearance of things he will not lack opportunity
for long, I should judge. And I hope he will not
permit it to pass him." Akud I merely said

:

" But, Madam, we were comparing only their ap-
pearances, not merits."

"Ah! you have halted and are intrenching, Sir."
" The fruit of experience, Madam. I am an old

soldier."

I had a few crumbs left and these I was in the
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act of dropping to the little Julius and his foliowcra,
when I heard a gruff " Ahem !

" Looking up I be-
held Toby at the other aide of the stream, leaning

' upon the end of the bridge-rail. His fiice was stern
as ever, but his eyes were dancing with amusement.
I droppetl the remaining crumbs as though thev had
been coals of fire. "The little devil !

" I swore in-
wardly. " Why could he not have whistled as he
came, or made a jingle with his spurs I I must give
Toby a lesson. To find me in this ridiculous position I

—feeding fish, like a schoolboy! " I could have
drowned the little rascal, if he had been beside me.
Had it been any one but Toby, I should not have
care<l

;
but to have Toby, who thought all wisdom

centred in me, find me playing with fishes, and
talking nonsense to a maiden, when I should have
been devising ways for the carrying out of mv plans,
was more than I could bear with any sense of com-
fort.

" Well, Toby, what is it?" I asked with as good
a show of amiability as I could command.

" You told me to inform you when vour breakfast
was prepared, Sir. It is now ready. Sir." At this
moment his eyes left mine and glanced quickly to
some point behind and to one side of where we stood.

I turned and looked in the same direction, but
saw only the path, the trees and bushes ; and when
I faced Toby again, he was no longer gazing bevond
me, but pulled at his mustaches ami stared intentlv
ajb the water.
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" Is your servant as savage as he looks ? " Mis-
tress Heron asked, us we went up the three steps

from tlie broad stone to the bridi'e.

"Nay, nay. Madam; fear him not; 'tis but his

manner. There is no better heart in England." I

had forgiven the little rascal alreadv.

Toby ndvanred a pace to meet us, and as I passed
he touched me i _ htly on the arm.

I asked pard.m of the lady, and stopped with
Toby at the end of the bridge, whilst she walke<l on
without comment or apparent notice.

" Well, Toby ?
"

He raised his arm and pointed in the direction of
the house, while in a low voice he said :

'' Don't
look behind us. Sir; there's sonitj one in the bushes
a little way back of where yoii ami the lady were
standing when I came up."

" Could you make out the face or figure ? " I asketl,

making a motion with my hands as though I were
giving minute instructions.

" No, Sir," Toby answeretl, touching his hat, and
bowing ;

" he was just drawing back among the
bushes when I saw him. I could see nothing but
his hat. Sir."

" Try to find out who he is. Report to me as

soon as possible. Be careful, Toby. Don't put
yourself in tiio way of a bullet ; we can't afford to

run any risks. Don't drive him to Lay ; merelvget
a good sight <»f him, that you may be able to

identify Lini when next you see the knave."
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" Very well, Sir." He started off, whistling gai-

ly as he went. From his manner one would think
be had no thought nor care ; but he realised that
the man that spied would not hesitate to use his

pistol, did he think it advantageous to do so.

" So tliey are following me closely already," I

muttered, as I hastened after the lady. '• They are
resolved to lose no time. True, there is the pos-

wbility of its being that accursed Julius; but I

think it was not. If I could but tell what the
result will be when I send my message to White-
hall, I then should have the game in my own hands.
As it is, I'm helpless, yes, helpless. JJut that mes-
sage shall go to-day, if I have to let Sir Charles
himself take it. After that, 'twill not be long ere
we all shall know what parts we each must play.

The odds, I doubt not, will be long; but Gad!
Toby and I will play our hands out, win or lose."

Just then I turned the corner, and found myself
but a few paces behind the stake in this exciting
game. "Zounds! she's worth it," I thought. "Now
if I were ten vears- »»

She heard my jingling step, turned, eyed me in

cold surprise, and walked on with (juickened
step.

"BmIi! No, she is too haudity," I concluded,
and blushed for whar 1 almost had said.
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CHAPTER V.

ii!

hi

« If I have to send Sir Charles himself." These
words that I had spoken without meaning started
ringing in my ears, as I slowly crossed the lawn on
my way to the main entrance of the house. With
every step I took they were repeated.

I came to an abrupt halt by the sun-dial.

" Why not send Sir Charles ? " I asked myself.
"What advantage is it to me to have him here?
None. No, he is worse than useless ; he is a con-
stant menace ; and if he were absent, his men would
be without a leader. But will he go ? I wonder.
Ha ! there's the question. Ho might with safety
refuse, being backed as he is by his seven men. Still,

should he refuse, he knows that I should report him
to the King, which might endanger the plans of his
superiors

; and that he dare not risk. I'll try him,"
I concluded. "Let him defy me, and I'll doff the
silken glove and show a hand of steel."

Toby came quickly up the drive, whistling as
when last I had seen him. He glanced carelessly
in my direction, but passed on across the lawn to-
ward the rear of the house without changing his
course.

"Hoi Toby !" I called.
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He halted, faced about, and came quickly toward

me, smart and soldierly.

"Well, Toby?"
" Yes, Sir. Two of them. Two the oldest. They

stood on the bridge and talked a little, then followed

you up the path. Sir."

" Good ! Good ! See that they get no opportu-

nity to speak privately witli any of their comrades.

Keep with them, Toby. I shall attend to Sir

Charles."

"Yes, Sir."

"And, Toby," I said as he turned to go, "re-

member that you must above all things else avoid

a quarrel."

" Yes, Sir." He hastened on toward the serv-

ants' quarters.

I chuckled softly, as I thought of my plan for

ridding myself of embarrassment for a day at least.

"What could be more in contrast than this coun-

try paradise and the intrigue and treachery now
going on within it?" I thought, as I cast my eye

over the splendid mansion and its truly beautiful

surroundings. "Trees and shrubs, drives, walks

and streams, flowers and pure air ; and through all

the whistle of the robin and the hum of bees.

Zooks ! why did she ever go to Court ? Who but a

fool could here feel discontent ? S-ill, mayhap 'tis

better so," I added. And then with a quicker step

started for breakfast.

In the main hall I met Sir Alfred and Sir Charles,
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ill!

ilii

walking side by side. Both seemed embarrassedwhen they saw me; but I showed no surprise, and
passed the time of day pleasantly. My manner
seemed o reassure tbem

; and together we entered
the breakfast-room, Sir Alfred playing the host as
freely as though not a prisoner.

"I sent to your room some little time since, Mas-
ter Everard," he said, " that I might sbowyou about^e park, but found that you had forestalled me
However, if you will accompany me after breakfast,
1 think I yet can take you to some spots that will
delight your eye. I have my favourite haunts, in
which I spend much of my time when at home We
live simply here. Master Everard, as countrv people
should, I think; for what is country life, if one
must be tormented with a host of servants, strict
city fashions, and the duties of a Court ? Here v^ch
must entertain himself, and feel no slight ; forev-v
guest is also host."

« Indeed, Sir Alfred, 'twould be a difficult task
for any but a most turbulent spirit to feel not at
home m such a place of beauty. 'Tis difficult to
understand why one that lives here ever could be
tempted to desert it for the life of a Westminster
or London."

His colour heightened, but with a smile he said-
One is not always master of one's circumstances

Sir, as you no doubt well know. Were I to gratify
my inclinations, I should not leave mv books, glasses
and globes. But unlucky chance mky be the cause
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of placing us in positions in which we are forced to

forego our greatest desires. Tliese circumstances

may not be denied, so, Zounds ! we may as well

smile as frown when we bow to them ; and resrret

never yet has been known to change a fact." He
laughed good-humoured ly, as thougli his discomforts

were amusing. Truly, either Sir Alfred had the

instincts of the philosopher or he was a mighty
good actor; at that moment I did not know which.

Sir Charles seemed to lack ease somewhat, and as

I had thought enough to keep me occupied, our

repast was finished without further conversation,

except for an occasional word from Sir Alfred, who
seemed bent on being cheerful, despite his uncom-
fortable situation.

As we left the table, I excused myself for not just

thc.i auepting of the kindness my prisoner had
offered to show in taking me over the place, by
explaining that I ha<l some urgent affairs to transact

with Sir Charles, which should not be delayed.
" Permit me not to intv^iJere with your plans, Sir.

Later I shall have the pleasure," h'^ smiled, bowing
as I turned to leave the room.

My eye fell upon a large mirror hanging beside

the door, in which I caught a glimpse of him,

glancing furtively, with eyebrows raised, in the

dir«f^tion of Sir Charles.

^ook no apparent notice of this conduct, but

passed out of the room with the young gentleman
by my side, leaving my prisoner a lone.
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The situation seemed to wear a diflferent, and notmore pleasing, aspect with every moment that
passed. Before breakfast I had come to the con-
clusio.1 that Sir Alfred was an innocent dupe in the
game. Now it was evident that I had fallen into
an error not common to me—namely, the most
dangerous mistake of arriving at conclusions without
awaiting the proofs. That Sir Alfred could not be
relied on was evident. Only the night before Ihad warned him to place no trust in Sir Charles
and as an earnest of my honest intentions, had
treated him with great consideration

; and yet, here
he was, at the first opportunity, conniving behindmy back with the very man against whom I had
warned him. " Of course there is the possibility of
his playing double with Sir Charles, not me " I
thought. "If he is a coward he will doubtless
think It good policy to let them that have been his
fellow-conspirators think he is still of their number
even though in his heart he believes they have
betrayed him," I argued. -Can a man that acts
thus be trusted with his parole?" I worried
At this moment we met a servant in he passage

uear my apartmenls. I stopped him and sent him
for paper, pens and ink. I had decided. Sir Charles
shou d go to London. Sir Alfred's double dealings
should not alter my plans; for if they were plotting
against me, 'twas better that tbey should be forty
miles apart than together at my elbow. My prisoner
might intend to act honourably with me ; but that
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I might think him honest, 'twas necessary to grant
him a coward. I preferred to consider him a knave
—a coward is so pitHble a thing.

I swung my door open and motioned Sir Charles

to enter first. He seemed now to see for the first

time that I suspected him, for he at once assumed a

careless swagger, ever the manner of youth without

great courage wishing to pass itself off as a careless

daredevil. He helped himself to a chair, without

waiting an invitation, and throwing himself into it,

pwung his foot to and fro and stared at the ceiling.

That I might keep the boy in suspense as long as

possible, I said nothing, and when the servant came
with the writing materials, proceeded to write my
report to the King without breaking the silence.

He shifted in his seat uneasily, and cleared his

throat at every pause I made. Doubtless he was
preparing the speech with which he intended to

refuse my orders—for by this time he must have
known why I had brought him to my room. Had
he remained still and not made his intentions so

evident, he might have outwitted me; but as it

was, he warned me of what to expect, so I was
prepared. As I finished the brief report, which
told shortly of how I had arrived at Heron Hall

the previous night, and had placed Sir Alfred Heron
under arrest, as commanded—omitting mention ot

his being caught in the attempt to escape—and
informing his Majesty that I desired a:. >ther officer

to be sent me in place of Sir Charles >awley—one
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1

ii

in whom one would place abso.ae trust-as
bearer of the King's further commands, I called the
lieutenant sharply.

It took him by surprise. « Yes, Sir," he replied
smartly, springing to his feet with soldierly pronipt-

" You are to start at once for Whitehall » I saidseahng the packet carefully i„ several places, us gmy signet ring with a great show of caution. ^
Bat it is impossible » he began, his fore-

planned bluster coming to his rescue.
" Not at all, I assure you."
" Why, how ?

"

yo:h„7trtLerr'
'""^""o- «-«!«« coum

h 'll?'^T-
',"&«« '^i"' yo"-I do need you herebu the Kmg's comn.aBd. may not be ignoLl."

hi» i2T
""' """•'" ^ '^"'>" he said, with

nis ludicrous swagger.
"Again I agree with you, but unfortunately the-K-mg has ordered otherwise."
"How—when?" he stammered.
" His Majesty commanded me to send a report tohim, so soon as I had effected the capture of Sir

Alfred, by the officer that he should send with meYou are the officer he sent, therefore you are theonly person authorised to bear the despatch »
I rose and handed him the packet.
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He put out his hand unwillinirly, as thougb he

feared the wax might burn hi in. His bluster was

gone, but still he hesitated, searching for some last

excuse, for all the world like a school l)oy trying to

avoid his chastisement. "When shall I leave ? " he

asked presently.

" Why, Sir Charles, you seem dull of compre-

hension this morning. I already have said—at

once."

" 1 have not my spurs, cloak, nor gauntlets," he

sulked.

" Quite so ; and you need them. I shall accom-

pany you while you get them. Sir Charles."

He glanced at me hatefully, shrugged his shoul-

ders and turned to the door.

" Oh ! Sir Charles," I said, as we passed out,

" there is one thing that I almost forgot to mention

to you. 'Tis the fact that the King has a copy of

my signature and seal. The knowledge may save

you an unpleasant experience."

V '" *ted as though I had stabbed him, turned

wh . ii scarlet, and trembled as with ague.

"V >; 1 pay dearly for your insult. Sir. You
now .wO safe in your position, and may strike at

your pleasure, but your time is short. You shall

answer to me. Sir; yes, and before many days shall

have passed. Master Everai-d."

"'Od's blood ! how shockin*;: ! how shocking: !

"

" Oh, curse you !
" he hissed with boyish temper,

and strode hastily along the j)assage to his own
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room
;
while I followed, chuckling softly at hi«

Sn-ir• """ "'-''"^ ''" y-"^ «-'--'
He slammed the door in my face, at which I

to gam by losing my temper, I merely opened fhldoor again and stepped within. His ha„rfll tohis sword-hilt, as he wheeled and face<l me in dumb.u^nse. Such insult was beyond his ^nprehTn

nel^^r rT ^"V"""
»'">"'

:
''& your spurs vouneed. Sir Charles," I smiled, throwing myW acrossthe corner of his table ^ °

raster I ride the sooner shall end your adv.nta^o

s% • ntr^r"/ ?"^°°" "«'» condemn hhn

at the straps of his spurs. " You're in a lar<rer and

one that yon have to face; and I'm damned if yojshall come out of it with a whole skin !" He

oiZotrr ""'''«"' >^''»'-^«-*^:

"Tut, tut! Sir Charles, I fear vou have turned

k"r'b„V::frl"5"" '''^'^'"""s -""t ITX
cautTo'us SirPh

?'"'' •"'"' '""S-^g^ indiscreet. Becautious Sir Charles; your associates would disan

t'wnk J,r ''*'"« "« '-'" y"- confldent^'ithink. Ah! you are ready? Then we shall orderyour mount and escort."
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" Escort ! I need none I " he snapped.

" I hope you may not have need of it, yet 'tis

better to take precautions, and besides, I have as-

sured the King that you shall go with a good guard,

so that no excuse for miscarriage may be found,"

He made no reply ; .is anger seemed to choke
him ; so he sought relief in hasty, heavy strides, and
almost rushetl from the house.

At the men's quarters I drew them all up, that I

might be able to make my selection. Toby took

his place with the others, and seemed almost a
mite beside the lusty-looking guardsmen.

" You need exjierienced men. Sir Charles," I said

;

" wherefore I select the three on the left, who seem
to have years enough to give them caution."

He turned to me as though to object, but I met
him with a smile, in Avhich he read my reason for

those men. He had been beaten at every point, and
now his determination seemed to give way, and he
offered no opposition.

In another ten minutes they were mounted and
riding down f Irive. As they circletl round the

lower terrace, Sir Charles turned his head and
looked back. 1 waved my hand to him, at which
he drove spurs into his horse and bounded off at a
gallop. I laughed and turned—in time to see S'r

Alfred step back into the house through a French
window that opened to the front.
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With but three of the sohliers left, I felt morecomfortable or the ti.ne. They ha.l no leX"ow
would not take upon themselves to act without

xn..t''rSmn7i:ih:™'''°r^'<''^-«# •
:. TT ^^'^'v siana m these much mixed

affairs i He seeme<i on all sides, and against an
sides. Was theix, really a plot to abduct th^ Q„ee„or was ,t, as Toby thought, a blind to the ealXt^
tall Black Masque that had escape,! with Sir Alfredhat „,ght m the lane I Was ho but a tool Ife hisfellow that we had succee-led in taking, or a moreim
portantperson,whohadnotyetplay«l'his?uUhand"'
The questions were perplexing, „„d at that timeun»swerable Sir Alfred was the centre of thewheel. What was the wisest.course to take withhun

? was the question I first had to solve. I triedthe solution at once, by stepping to the open windowat which I had seen him.

nothing happening," came in he- «« fi-om the

" But it shall not prevent it. I„ faith, I prefer it
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so. His departure will relieve Lira of all respon-
sibility." Sir Alfretl's voice was deep and ar.
dent.

" But 'twas not to Sir Charles you gave your
word."

"Bah! And what is the other? A soldier of
fortune—a hireling."

" And does that save your honour, ifyou break faith
with him ? For shame, father, forget what "

"Silence! How dare you so speak to me?
Honour

! 'Tis to save your honour that I do it. But
mayhap you have less care for it than I," he
sneered.

There was a moment's pause, in which I cculd
picture the expression of her face.

" I pity you, Sir, and always shall pray to forget
this day." There was a world of contempt in her
low, trembling voice.

"No, Virginia, dear, I—I didn't mean that."
" I shall try to believe you."
"But come, Virginia, promise that yon will 3

with me peaceably," he coaxed. "See v,iiat"l
sacrifice for you— even your respect for m- "

"And all for me!" She ga-.' a little forced
laugh. " What part has my Lord Cadwaller in this
sacrifice ? Must not your Master be rewarded for
making you his tool to serve his own unmanly
ends ?

"

^

" Now, the devil take you ! for your insults you
shall go, consent or not ! Inform the low-born menial,
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^homyou so admire! You shall go, despite him IYou have dared to defy and insult me, so now I
shall use my authority ! I'll crush your mother's
spirit in you, or I'll crush your life! "

"Oh,ho^vI regret that I have found you out!
Until to-day I always have spoken to you and of you
with respect, and tried to respect you more than I
felt

;
but now I am undeceived

; you stand forth in
your true colours, without honour, courage, or even
humanity. I pity you, Sir!-from my soul I pity
yuu

,

Zooks! I should rather face Toby's sword than
her contempt.

" I think it were wiser to keep your pity for
yourself," he sneered. « You may need it ire lone
unless you learn to control that accursed tongue of
yours. His Lordship is not blessed with°such
patience as your father's. Yes, exercise your
obedience, my dear. Commence by getting your
belongings together. You shall leave here toTniiht •

to-morrow you shall be in France "
*

" France !

"

" Yes, France. There we shall remain until our
friends at Court succeed in diverting the Kind's
ittention from us."

°

'* I refuse to go
!
" She stamped her foot.

" We shall leave this evening—remember !'»

A door opened, then closed with a bang and allwas quiet within the room.
I tiptoed from the window, until I reached a safe
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distance, then hastened in search of Toby, whom
I found entertaining the three guardsmen outside
the servants' quarters. lie liad them in a roar of
laughter, which, as I came up, suddenly subsided.
They rose and stood at attention, while Toby
advanced to meet me. Together we started back
toward the house, and when we were out of ear-
shot of the men, I told him of Sir Alfred's treachery.
Toby tossed his head. « I thought he was mixed

up in strange company for an honest man," he
sniffed. " What shall we do. Sir ?

"

« We must go to him at once, before he has an
opportunity to speak to the men."
As we turned the front corner of the house, wo

met him face to face.

He started. "Ah! Master Everard," said he,
recovering his self-possession and forcing a smile!

'• Ah
!

Sir Alfred Heron," I returned, smiling
back at him broadly.

My manner did not seem to reassure him. His
face grew redder than ever, and his eyes looked
past me, as he said :

" I was in search of you. Sir.
If you have finished with your affairs, I am at your
service. Sir,—quite at your service." He rubbed
each hand over the other, as though trying to wash
them with air.

I bowed and, still smiling, started with him
across the lawn in front of the house, Toby
following.

" May I request. Sir, that you first step with me
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into the honse ? There is something on inv m,n,l^hat I Wish to tei, you, .est it'Zm'^':;^

He looked at me curiously, but seeing no reason-

and led the way to the door. I„ the hall he ZlZ
play the affable. H,s acting seemed nearing its

"Yes, Master Everard ? " he said, forcing a sorrvsmile whde his flnge.^ drummed 'restless°lv Znthe^baek of a chair. "In what can i si™
I took a turn around the room before answering

:

By doing your duty, Sir Alfred."
He turned purple. " Really, Sir, I fail to see bywhat right you speak so to me '" ^
'•By no right, Sir AIfred-„or yet with malice."
I dm in your power, and so cannot claim con-

sideration," ho said bitterly

r
Nonsense, Sir ! y„u think you are far frombeing in my p<„,„, y„„ ^^.J^

'^m
my could you not have dealt fairly with n^^ SAlfrcl J I gave you sufficient reason for trus ing

io^ir'trdtrdrr^'''^-^'^'''^'^""'"^"-
"Toby I" I called gently.
" Yes, Sir 1

" He stood in the doorwav.
ft/
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" No one is to be permitted to pass out until I
so order."

" No, Sir !

" Tlie door closed. Sir Alfred sank
into a chair.

" Why did you not make your escape last night ?

"

I asked.

" You prevented me," he answered, still attempt-
ing to fence.

" Nay, nay ; I mean after that—when all had
retired."

" More insult ! Why, because I gave my word
that I should not! " he snapped.

" Then why propose leaving to-night ? Does your
word bintl you for but four-and-twenty hours ?

"

" Spy !
" he cried, springing to his feet.

" Keep your seat. Sir Alfred ; bluster will not
help you. Yes, that is better. Now let us discuss
the situation fi-eely. But, in the first place, I wish
to correct you. I did not spy on you. I sa 'v you at
the window, and was on my way to you, for the
purpose of telling you tliat I hud discovered your
treachery, when I chanced to overhear the con-
versation between you and your daughter. 'Twas
indiscreet to discuss such a mutter so heatedly, but I
assure you it made no difference, for I already had
caught you in the act of motioning in a suspicious
manner to Sir Charles Ruwley, behind my back, in
the morning-room, and had resolved to give you
back your parole, lest you might break that that
can never be mended."
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He wriggled in his seat, almost choking with
shame and rage. « Dog ! " he gasped, " I wSl split
your heart for this!"

^

"I shall not quarrel with you, Sir. As I said
before, my object in speaking as I do is not to tor-
ment you. I merely wish to let you see the exact
position m which we each stand. If vou will answermy questions you will help to remote some of your
difficulties; If you refuse-Zooks

! the loss will be
chiefly your own. Now why do you still trust this
feir Charles, after I have warned you of him?

"

"Well, curse your impudence I
» he almost choked

sitting bolt upright, and staring at me in astonish!
ment. "Cannot you be insulted? I have heardyou are a brave man, but find you a coward '

»

"You are bent on insulting yourself," I smiled,
lou ran from this cmoard.^^

t«iV"'''K'/TT'.^'''^^"^*^^^^ «^^"^gl« ^^itti my
temper, but I had resolved not to lose it. His vilenames were hard to bear, to be sure, but it is
scarcely creditable to sacrifice one's determination
for the gratifying of mere rage, therefore I gave no
apparent heed to his insults, but continued my
questions. -^

"Come, Sir will you tell me the reason for your
confidence in Sir Charles Rawley ?

"

"And why should 1 not take the word of Sir
Charles Rawley-who is my friend-in preference to
that of a nameless Jack, of whom I know nothingWho sells himself to the highest bidder ? » he sneered!
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*' Then you were a party to the plot to carry off

the Queen ? I have thought otheriyise."

"Plot! What plot to carry off the Queen?''

His choler was giving place to anxiety.

"If Sir Charles is your friend, 'tis strange you
should not know."

" As God's above me, I know naught of such a

plot 1 " His fear had overcome his indignation.

" You were found in strange company for one not

to be suspected."

" How ?—when 1—what company? " he stammered.

"On the night of the first of May. in the lane

north of Fleet Street, when the attempt to abduct

her Majesty and your daughter was defeated, Sir

Alfred. Zooks! your memory seems failing.

Sir."

"The Queen! "he cried. "That w^as not the

Queen ! " He trembled with excitement.
" Oh, indeed ! I have been informed differently."

" Why, no ! 'Twas a lady of the Court, to be
sure, but not the Queen."

" From whom did you get your information ?

"

He hesitated. "From—from What's that to

you ? " he broke off abruptly.

I wondered if he was attempting to deceive me.
He seemed sincere enough, yet I already had dis-

covered that he was too good an actor to be judged
by appearances.

" I venture to say, your daughter did not tell you
it was not the Queen."
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for^We'''''
"°"''"^' ''"' ''^^"' "'«'"y ">'»"'

"No, Sir Alfred the flight of your daughtor isnot the gravest charge that you shall have toaus„er;-'t,s the attempt ou the Queen. &Heveme, your worst enemies eoold wish you to make ano worse mistake than to flee from Engk^d atpresent. 'Twould be a confirmation otyouSf

'

Nonsense, Sir 1 I say it was «ot the Qu3 "
And I say it was the Queen, Sir "

wl?„?f
"''^ '"'" "° ""*""*"' "^de of it in yourwarrant for my arrest ?

"

"One char^ was suflieient, and 1 suppose theKmg has no desire to have the incident appear i!writing. I bdieve there was a scandal onci Woreabout a similar affair. One can quite undemandh« shrinking from the risk of having so private »
matter made public. Doubtless his Majesty intends««lmg It with you privately, how, P.L o^sur-

"Surmise! Damn your surmisings ! " he cried

settle It! You-you accursed hireling !-well doyou know bis intentions
! 'Tis a lie, I Relieve, a Zof his of your own, spinning, this story of theQueen! I see it all! He thinte he has me in his

Ha I ha
!
a tr.ck-a most palpable trick ! Ha I ha Iupon my soul, 'tis laughable !

"

" Very laughable," I put in. '< Still, 1 think you
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will find it more profitable to forego your demon-
strations of delight, and consider the matter seri-
ously."

I'iiitb, his appearance gave but liulo suggestion
of humour, except so far as a very angry, badly
frightened, stout man, past the middle age, with too
much blootl in the head, may look comical, when
attemptmg to rid himself of his fear by a stimu-
latmg outburst of ridiculing bluster.

"Seriously !

" he cried scornfully, pacing to and
fro furiously. "Ha! ha! I shall make it sufficient-
ly serious for both you and your master, before vou
shall be through with this affair ! » He paused 'for
a moment and took snuff with trembling fingers
" Let him drive me to extremes, and I'll bring every
detail before Parliament! Split me. if J'll be dis
honoured by that-that-by his Majesty, or any-
one else !

"

- ^

»

J

"Ah
!
that is better," I said ;

« much better than
fleeing, as though you acknowledged your guilt
Yet 'twill mean your convi<nion of treason, I fear •

for her Majesty most surely was there."
'

He halted before a window, and stared forth
"But, of course, if yon can rely upon the influence

of them that shared the attack with you, 'tis pos-
sible you may escape the extreme penalty, mavhap
even more." * ^

His hands clasped each other more tightly behind
his back, his feet he placed farther apart, and his
Head bent forward and to one side more, as he con-
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tinued to stare through the window. His attitude
was more resolute.

"Yes, I believe Lord Cadwaller might manage
the King." I paused to observe the eflFect, but he
did not move. " But he may meet with opposition,
from what source, you doubtless know."
He turned and faced me in alarm. "What

source?"

"Tut, tut. Sir! you well know my meaning.
Why, the Little Duke, to be sure."

" That bastard Monmouth ? " he cried, his face
turning almost black with rage, and his hands
working at hw band, as though he were chok-
ing.

" You are not, over^omplimentary to bis Grace,
Sir. Why should you not expect him lo oppose
any of Cadwaller's efforts in your behalf?" I was
not sure of my ground, so was compelled to go cau-
tiously.

He succeeded in loosening his collar, and again
sank into a chair. " Yes, yes, I see it all now," he
muttered to himself.

" Well, Sir, if you see it all, 'tis possible you now
understand why I warned you against your sup.
posed friend, Sir Charles Kawley."
He shook his head from side to side sadly. " Nay,

nay, I understand nothing. My God ! was there
ever before so snarled a tangle ?

"

" You now see I spoke the truth last night, when
I told you that I had a tangle to unravel. The
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1

matter is even more unpleasant than I then thought
Your position, Sir, is most unenviable.'*

" I am well aware of it, Sir. Think you it adds
to your dignity thus to gloat over a victim ? Had
you a spark of manhood, you would blush for your
part in this outrageous oppression. My case seems
hopeless ; "—he slowly rose to his feet—" but one
thing is certain,—it never shall be said of a Heron
that he permitted a daughter of his house to be
handed over to a dissolute tyrant. I take back my
parole,—I should have broken it and a dozen more
to carry out ray determination,—and now warn
you that I shall escape from England, despite you
or your King." He sprang to the door at one
bound, and had it locked ere I could divine his

purpose. " Your accursed Stuart never shall have
me alive ; and if you take my dead body, there shall

be another with it." The old, aristocratic blood in

his veins at last had asserted itself. So long as he
was able to see an outlet, his weak nature bad pre-

dominated
; at bay, the courage of his ancestors

came to his rescue.

Toby knocked at the door. *' Do you want me,
Sir?" he called.

"No, no, Toby ; everything is well."
" Come, Sir," said Sir Alfred, " will you stand

aside and permit me to pass peaceably ?

"

"To what purpose? Where do you wish to
go?"
"To my daughter. I must learn from her
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whether it was the Queen or not that occupied the
second chair that night."

" I am here, my father," she said, steppinc into
view from a turning in the stairs.

Sir Alfred started, advanced two paces toward
her, but halted by the table, as she came slowly
do^yn, pale, calm and dignified. I kept my place
with Sir Alfred between me and the door.

*

" You have been deceived, father; the Queen did
occupy the other chair. I thought vou knew"
She placed her hand upon his shoulder as she
spoke.

Sir Alfred did not speak ; but his head bent for-
ward and his shoulders rose and fell quickly as
though he struggled with a mightv load, and one
too great for his courage. Presently he raised his
head. "Then we must leave England," he said
slowly, facing me determinedly.

'' You see no other way out of your difficulties? "
1 asked.

He watched me closely, as though fearful of
some sudden attack. « No," he answered.

« Remember, if you should escape, 'twould likely
mean the confiscation of your estate."
The maiden turned crimson. " Which vou place

higher than honour ? " she asked.
I bit my lip. "I but wish your father fully to un-

derstand Ins position, before undertaking a rash act."
"i have not asked your counsel, Sir," he put in

haughtily, still watching me closelv.
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"True; but I hold his life."

Her eyes opened wide with fear. She shrank from
me, and drew nearer to her unworthy parent.You-you would not-you—» she stammered.

permit Sir Alfred Heron nor his daughter to leave
their home until I shall have received further orders
from his Majesty. My promise should be carried
out, even though Sir Alfred were my own father "
She clasped her hands before her, and leanin-

forward, pale-faced, wide-eyed and trembling, gazed
at me for what seemed an age.
My eyes fell before the eloquent reproach

Zounds!" I thought, "she has more soul than a
tnousund mere women."

" But—but—you said at the bridge that I—thatwe may rely on your sword for protection " The
blood rushed to her face, and when I raised mv eyes
hers sank before them.

" '

Ah
!
that moment was worth a lifetime

; and yet
1 felt a sorrow that she-that anyone should thinkme capable of failing to make good a promise.

You speak correctly. Madam
; I did assure you

of my assistance
; but that I should be able to take

the proper course, it was necessary that I should
have more information concerning the whole matter
1 now behove most of the mystery has been made
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clear to me ; therefore I shall know how best to act,

when the time for action shall come."

Sir Alfred's eyes shifted from me to his daughter,
then back to n* j again, in wonder.

" When I first came here," I continuetl, after a
morae- t's pause, which I made that my words might
take effect with him, " I formetl the opinion that
you, Sir, had been duped by men occupying higher
positions, and that you were being used to hide their
deeper plans. Then other things happened, which
caused me to doubt this conclusion. I thought it

best to question you, and show you on what dangerous
ground you stand. You see how hopeless is your
position

; I see how I must go about to clear the
mystery up. First, the idea of escape to France
must be abandoned. Mature consideration will show
you how hopeless such a course would be. 'Twould
but rouse the King's determination

; and in no spot
in Christendom should you be beyond his reach, now
that Louis is his friend. When this plan is given
up, it leaves you with but one honourable alter-

native—tjie pacifying of the King."
"Pacifying! Do you know what that means?"

he broke in.

His daughter blushed deeply and turned to the
window.

" I said honourable alternative, Sir."

" 'Twill be a surprise for his Maje?*-," he sneered.
" I hope you shall be able to play your part, Sir,'

I said drily.

io8
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Again he almost choked with rage, but 1 went on,
without apparent notice. "The King, as 1 have
said, must in some way be induced to believe in your
ignorance of the Queen's presence when the attack
was made, or at least be persuaded to treat you
with leniency."

"Who will undertake the negotiations?"
The lady turned from the window and looked at

me expectantly,

" The matter mnst take its own course, for the
present. When the opportunity presents itself, I
shall be prepared to do all in my power. I think
we shall not have long to wait. Meantime, if you
hope for a successful conclusion—I must have your
confidence and support."

The lady looked anxious, and watched her father
eagerly, while he remained silent, apparently in doubt
as to what course to take.

At last he said :
" The matter is of great weight,

and one to which an answer cannot be given without
deep consideration. At dinner-time I shall give y- i

my decision. In the meantime I promise to take
no action."

Again the lady's eyes sought mine. They now
seemed to bear a message.

" Am I at liberty to leave my house ? " Sir Alfred
smiletl faintly.

" I hope to see you at dinner. Sir," I bowed.
He unlocketl and opened the door—and met Toby,

who faced him with drawn sword.
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i( All is well, Toby," I uodded. "Permit Sir
Alfred Heron to pass."

The little man frowned slightly, and drove his
sword into its scabbard with a sharp click.

Sir Alfred strode forth with a swagger, then
slackened his pace and crossed the lawn leisurelv
his hands behind him.

'

I stepped to the door, and in a whisper, gave Toby
his directions. « Follow him," I said, "wherever he
goes; but oflfer no interference, unless he should
attempt to speak with someone else."

Toby touched his hat in silence, and was off.
" Now, Madam, what is it ?

"

" It ?—What ?" she asked in wide surprise.
« Did you—did you not wish to speak to me ?

»

She seemed possessed of an innocent way of making
one feel uncomfortable.

She wrinkled her brow for a moment, as thoughm deep thought. " No, I tbink not." She reddened
a httle. " Ah, yes

! I desired permission to leave
the house

;
but I see you have sent Toby away, so I

must wait my guard's return." She turned iway
with a grimace of mock resignation.

" Toby has received no such appointment. That
honour I have reserved for myself."

" And have I no choice ? " she asked sadly, her
head bending in submission.

"None! "I said firmly.

" Then I bow to the inevitable." And with a
mocking little smile, and head still bowed, she passed
out

;
and I—twisting my mustaches— folic wed.
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CHAPTER YII.

She had said she did not wish to speak with me

;

but I would have sworn that she had sent me a
" speechless message " with her eyes, which plainly
said :

" When my father shall have left the room, I
have something to tell you." When we left the
house, I thought it was some foolish pride that made
her deny that she had anything to say. But as we
strolled slowly from one walk to another, and she
spoke freely and light-heartedly of nothing more
serious than the changed positions of the nests in
the trees, the progress being made by divers early
plants, or the neglect into which a certain arbour—
which she volunteered to show me—might have
fallen, during her absence, I came to the conclusion
that my eyes must have deceived me.
That anyone in her position could speak so calmly

of things most commonplace, was almost past be-
lief

;
yet in her—strange as the statement may ap-

pear—it seemed most natural.

For this reason, it came to meas a surprise, rather
than as that that most reasonably should have been
expected long before, when, after explaining that
this was her first visit to her old haunts since the
previous year, she suddenly came to a halt and,
facing me, asked abruptly :

«* How did it chance
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that you undertook this task of apprehending us ?

"

There was no anger nor reproach in her voice—the

tones were half idly curious, half sad.

As I ' ave said, her sudden return to seriousness

took m something unawares ; and I hesitated, there-

fore, before making reply.

Her patience vanished with her change of thought,

for with a toss of her head she started on again.
" I should not have asked you. I have overstepped

the rights of a prisoner."

If her question surprised me, this sudden change
of temper did not help to collect my wits. Faith,

its total unwarrantableness set off a sudden anger
within me.

" Halt ! " 1 shouted sharply.

She started as though I had discharged a pistol,

then turned in alarm, white-faced and trembling.

The blood rushed to my head, my brain swam,
I felt my face burn as from fire, my eyes sought
the ground,—and with uncovered head I took a step

toward her.

She drew back to the side of the path, fearing

that 1 should touch her. I should have preferred a
sword-stroke.

"Madam," I said humbly, "forgive me. There
is no excuse for the brutal way in which I spoke to

you, I know. My hope of pardon lies in your gen-
erosity. Pardon an old soldier, whose rough life

has made him more masterful than gallant."

Her head was bowed, when 1 looked up, but after
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a little she raised her frvce to mine slowly. « It wasmy fault," she said quietly. « I had no reason in
me, when I spoke so childishly. But I am so
troubled, Sir, I scarce know what I sav." Her voice
trembled, and tears sprang to her eyes.

" I never shall forgive myself » I said bitterly.
But you were in the right, Sir; you broughtme to my senses."

" No, no, your kindness but makes me the more
miserable."

" It was all ray fault !
" She stamped her foot

impat!' ntly.

Her emphasis warned me to desist, else we were
like to run into greater difficu.ties : so I half-
smiled and bowed in submission, which seemed to
satisfy her, for she returned the smile, which pres-
ently became broader on both sides, and finullv
ended in a hearty laugh, in which our misunder-
standing was borne awav.
"And now, we are friends once more ? » I asked.
She reddened a little, glanced awav, then ro. lied

with great seriousness: " Xo, not friends, but ene-
mies that are now allied against a common foe "

Is It pc^ssible for foes to bo allied ?
"

" The English and the Dutch are so united »
" And the common foe ? " I asked, as we drew

near the arbour.

She looked at me strangely. " Perchance I waswrong. You may have no enemies "

^liy did 1 not bite my tongue to stop that ques-
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tion? I meant it to draw out her confidence, but
her reply showed me the unkindness of my words.
It seemed as though my every effort was to wound
her

;
and God knows how far were such intentions

from me.

« Indeed I have many," I said hastily. « For that
reason I wish to say to what one you refer in oar-
ticular."

^

Again she glanced at me, but balf-believing.
« That opens up the whole matter," she replied

very seriously, her brow wrinkled and her whole
manner almost comically deliberate and judge-like.
Here was my opportunity—now was my one

chance to learn the many mysteries still unsolved—
and I seized it.

"But that is what I most desire. Madam; if you
will so honour me with your confidence."
We were at the arbour now- a pretty place, noth-

ing fallen into neglect, as she hdd feared, but still

retaining its quaint arrangement of seats and art-
ful training of shrubs, a most restful and pleasing
spot of originality and seclusion among the flowers.
The little stream that we had visited in the morn-
ing glided quietly past us here, between banks of
brightest green, which, on the side where we stood,
was steep, but opposite climbed into a hill of long
and gentle reach, and, with the exception of a few
yards by the water's edge, covered with grand old
trees. It was a place that made one think of a hot
summer day in the peaceful shade, of books and a
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long-stemmed pipe, of twittering birds and a life of
ease, and—yes—a soft-voiced laugh, or a jolly romp.
It showed one, more clearly than all your philoso^
phies, the follies of intrigue, warfare, hardship
and glory

;
and softly whispered to one's heart ihat

here, and here only, could be found the real goal of
all ambition—the rare contentment of a tranquil
mind. ^

I had time for the dream ere the lady resumed.
*' Yes," she said presently, seating herself, '' that

opens up the whole unfortunate affair. "Why, why
did I ever consent to think of courts ? They con-
tain naught but strife and wickedness. But you.
Sir," she broke off, " you have not yet answered my
question. How do you chance to be mixed in my
unhappy fortunes ? I shall not be so impatient this
time," she added, with a sad little smile.

Before making reply I looked carefully around, to
make sure that none could be eavesdropping; then
taking a seat directly facing her, I said, speaking
low

:
'* A note was handed me by the landlord of

the inn at which I was staying, which requested me
to be present at the dance of which you know, and
be prepared to render a noble service to the King "

''By whom was it signed?" the lady asked
eagerly.

I smiled at her innocence. " 'Tis not customary
to sign such missives. Madam. It merely directed
nie to the place of merriment, and told how I should
know the writer."

"5
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" Yes ? " she asked, leaning forward with clasped
hands and eager face.

" It said that I might know him by a masque of
bright red, and that he would seek meout,if I would
sit at table, and come without disguise."

"A red masque?" She shook her head. "I
know of none that went so."

'' Well, we met, as you know. He led me to a
private room above-stairs, where I was presented—
after some little dispute—to another gentleman, who
there awaited us. They told me of a plot to abduct
the Queen, and asked me to frustrate it. I con-
sented—and succeeded, as you know. The next morn-
ing I went to Whitehall, at the command of the
King, and was informed by him that the lady who
had accompanied the Queen on the previous night
had disappeared from the Palace most mysteriously.
I handetl to his Majesty a sword that I had taken
from one of the conspirators. On the blade was
engraved ' Sir Alfred Heron ' and a coat of arms.
The King at once saw what had become of the
lady. She was the daughter of Sir Alfred, he told
me. A warrant for your father's arrest was given
me, and I set out at once. The rest. Madam, is

known to you."

" And you gave the sword to the King ?
'' There

was regret and reproach in her voice and
look.

" I did, but without knowing aught of Sir Alfred.
To me he was but a conspirator. Not once did I
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dream that he was the father of the lady that had
disappeared."

« No, no
! How could you ? " she said, after a

little thought. " But did you not learn more of the
man in the red masque ?

"

" Yes. He was the Duke of Monmouth."
" The P"ke of Monmouth ! And he told you of

a plot to abduct the Queen ?

"

" Hush !

" I held up a hand in warning. « There
may be listeners about. Our conversation must be
secret." Then, before answering, I took a look
around among the trees and bushes. We were alone
—seemingly.

" Yes," I said, coming back, " 'twas his Grace that
told me of the plot. The other gentleman was the
King."

" The King ! Was he there too ?

"

" In faith he was. And a close watch he had
placed on the Queen and her companion."

" Oh, the treachery of it all ! Why, Sir, 'twas the
young Duke that persuaded my father to make the
attempt to carry mo off. He learned, in some way,
of her Majesty's intentions—knew that I was chosen
to accompany her—and then went to my father and
proposed my ''bduction, as the best way of getting
me away from that—that awful place. I though*t
he had told my father that it was with the Queen
I should go ; but even in that he was a knave, it

would sf>em. And he told you it was for carrying
off the Queen ! Oh 1 is there no faith in man ?

"
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She buried her face in her hands for a moment, then
looked up again, wiping her eyes.

" But there must be some reason for this treachery.
No man will make of himself a i)lain traitor, unless
he hopes to further his selfish interests in some way.
Can you not think of any object the Little Duke
would have for wishing your plans to miscarry ? He
seemed most anxious that the abductors should be
caught. In fact, he was quite annoyed when I re-
fused an offer of assistance."

She thought for a moment, then blushed deeply
and turned her head partly from me. « It might be
because the Duke had some private quarrel with one
by whom my father was assisted. I can think of
no other reason," she said slowly, her eyes not meet-
ing mine.

" And this one by whom your father was assisted

;

what is his name ?

"

She looked up quickly. « Is it riglit that I should
tell you, Sir ? I mean, would it be a betrayal of my
father's confidence ? I should like to tell, but know
not if 'tis right. Guide me, Sir. I am but a poor,
troubled maiden, driven almost to madness." There
was a tremble in her voice, and her mouth quivered,
as though she was near to giving way.
Here was something for which one would not

look, under such circumstances, and also something
that one should seldom find, if he should search for
a life-time. " How can Sir Alfred Heron be the
father of so noble a lady ? " I wondered. " Zounds

!
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in ten million 1" I swore under myshe's one

breath.

" Nay, Madam, do not tell me. A conscience like

yours always will guide you aright. But luckily I
know his name. Your father's companion was a
certain Lord Cadwaller, a man of great friendship
with the King.

Her head remained bowed, and she gave no sign
of the effect of my words, save in the rosy colour that
rushed up her neck to her cheeks, then receded, only
to return again with the next breath. But from
this 1 felt assured that Cadwaller was the man, for
had I been wrong, she would have denied my as-

sertion, I made no doubt. And now to learn more
concerning this person that already had played so
important a part in this business, and who—judging
from what 1 had overheard of the conversation be-

tween Sir Alfred and his daughter—was like to re-

appear ere the play could be finished.

" 'Tis unfortunate that his Lordship managed to
escape us. Now, had he been taken, the situation
would have been less uncomfortable for your father.
Cadwaller's influence with the King would doubt-
less be strong enough to have everything hushed,
for on his head the greater responsibility would rest

;

and the King, ever lenient with his personal friends,
would, to shield the Earl, forego his vengeance on
Sir Alfred, But as the matter now stands, with his
Lordship unsuspected, the King will not be so ready
to please his friend. Then, if there is a quarrel be-
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III

tween Cadwaller and the Little Duke, the opposition
of the latter must be considered also. For these
reasons we must come to the conclusion that his Lord-
ship will be of little, if any, assistance to us."
Her look became almost joyful. " Oh, I am so

glad of that, Sir! I have nothing but contempt for
the knave !

" She clenched her little white fists in
sudden fury. "If I were only a man!" (Eyes
sparkling and lips compressed.)

I had a mind to tell her that the transformation
would be far from an improvement. But I said
nothing, and awaited the abating of the little tempest.
And it soon came. Gradually the red lips and the
hands relaxed, then slowly her face turned toward
me, and catching a twinkle in my eye—a thing that
I could not suppress—her sense of humour asserted
Itself, and she was unable to keep back a smile.

'• Still, I do," she persisted, a moment later.
" "Well—ah—well, can not that defensive alliance

of which Wto were speaking be made to serve
mstead ?

"

^^

She laughed a little, yet tried to appear impatient.
" You are not over-serious. Sir," she pouted, tovine
with a ribbon. * J &

" Oh, Madam, I protest !

"

"Nay, nay, hush ! as you told me a few moments
since

;
there may be listeners, as you said. Much

protesting, you know, is a sign of insincerity, they
say." She was smiling again,

Zooks
!
'twas a mighty difficult task for one to
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remain serious for long, when in her presence. She
was so young, and beautiful, anil bright, and full of
sunshine, even in such sore trouble, that she made
one feel the fire, glory, and irrepressible light-
heartedness of youth, despite a most embarrassing
situation and five and-thirty years of kicks about
the world.

I again took my seat, and looked very serious,
while she, after watcliing my expression for a
moment, rested her chin upon the backs of her hands
and str red off across the little stream, apparently
lost in her thoughts.

" I wish I kneu' "she started slowly, her eyes
still directed across thcstream—and there she stopped
abruptly, and turned red, as though the words
had slipped out half-unconsciously. For a fraction
of a second she looked at me, then dropped her eyes
again, with : « No, I did not mean it."

"Oh !» I said. « Should I feel pleased or an-
noyed 'i

"

"If you will promise to be annoyed, I will tell
you what I was about to say." (A little spitefully.)

" I swear to be angry and "

" Swear ? " she laughed.

My mustaches required a thoughtful twist. "No,
not without special orders."

" Then I fear you will not be very angry."
" I only swear when amused."
" How full of amusement men's lives must be."
1 made no return of the blow.
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The little victory seemed to giva her more confi.
dence. " What I started to say was: I wish I knew
you better-that is, I wish I could see how you will
act in this trouble, and why you are working againstmy enemies. You know-you-you seem so
honest, and yefc-I_have seen you but once. I know
not why I should trust you. You may be workinir
against me, for-for aught I know to the contrary."
Her head was bowed again, and while she spoke
she plucked the petals from a rose bloom, one by
one, and dropped them into her lap.
So sincere was my determination to see justice

done to this poor maiden, that it had not seemed
strange to me that she was so ready to trust and
take me into her confidence. Yet now, when she
spoke of it, I could not but wonder that she had
been so confiding

; for, as she said, she had not
known of my existence until two days before Faith
as I looked at the matter from her point of view it
became evident that I should explain my position

;and at that moment it occurred to me that a rea-
sonable exphination of why I was assisting her
would be a mighty difficult and embarrassing thing

" Gad !

» I said, sorely puzzled, « I wonder not at
your uncertainty. Now that you mention it, my
position seems a strange one. The only explanation
1 can offer is that I am not hired by the King to do
whatever he bids. True, I undertook to arrest your
father, and to prevent your leaving here until I
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should hear from Lis Majesty ; but I promised no
more. I made myself party to no undertaking that

had the injury of an innocent j)orson as its object
;

in fact, I undertook the service more for the pur{)ose

of seeing justice done, than aught else. I am not
in the pay of the King, and when I hear from him,
what I promised shall have been fulfilled. After
that, 'tis possible his Majesty and I may differ on u
question of justice—who can tell ?

"

While I was speaking, she kept her eyes fixed on
the opposite bank, but when I had finished, she turned
and looked at me steadily for a moment.

" As God's above us. Madam, I have told you the
whole truth and nothing more," I said, uncovering.
" I believe you, Master Everard. I have ^rusted

you ever since you came, though without a real

reason. We shall be friends now—if you will. Sir."

She put out the smallest, whitest little hand in the
world.

" As well as allies," I reminded, bending over it.

She laughed, then turned serious. " But the
King, Sir, is not the only one I fear," she said,

with head turned partly from me ;
" though I must

not further weary you with my troubles."
" If we ar3 allies, you should tell me all ; if friends

and allies, the more reason for your confidence. The
greater my knowledge of the whole matter, the less

difficult will be my task of frustrating your perse-
cutors, which in any event seems like'to be suffi-

ciently uncertain to lend zest to the enterprise."
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She glanced around, then, lowering her voice and
leaning fo. ward a little, she said, very low : «

'Tis
undutiful to say it, I know, but you-you already
know my father ; he "

"Yes, yes, I understand," I put in, for she seemed
inclined to go no further.

*' This ird Cadwaller has some influence over
him, I fear, and he Oh, I cannot tell you, Sir
'tis too shameful !

"

'

" Yes," 1 said with a tightening about the jaws,
"I have suspected this. Come, Madam, do not
despair; neither the King nor Cadwaller yet has
seriously harmed you, nor shall either, by Heaven!

"

I gave my hat a savage jerk forward over my eyes
and stared at the opposite bank myself.
Neither spoke for some time, and I was wander-

ing off through a whirl of plans for the defeating of
them that soon were to be my opponen«;s, when I
heard a strange little laugh, and, turni.-^g to the
lady, beheld her smiling through her tears.

" You swore," she said comically. " Are you
amused ?

"

I tried to put reproof into my look, but, for some
unknown reason, it would not come at my command

;

and as she continued to look at mo with that half!
laughing, half-tearful expression, I abandoned the
eflfort, and smiled back broadly.

" No, that is the exception that proves my rule,"
I said, laughing.

At this moment a small piece of gravel struck
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the rustic bench upon which I was sitting. The
iady gave a little startled scream, and sprang to her
feet, while my hand flew to my sword by instinct,
as I arose and faced ir tJie direction from which'
the stone seemed o have cor\.(\ I listened in-
tently, and thought T made out. a faint sound, as
of someone retreatin - i- ,ni behind a hedge a few
paces from the arbour, before which we had been
sitting.

" Be not alarmed, Madam, and remain where you
are

;
I shall return in a moment. I must search

behind that hedge."

" Kay, nay, Sir, you must not ! there may be
danger there !

" She put her hand on my arm in
restraint.

" Danger
!
" I cried. " Ha ! Danger and I are old

friends." And gently releasing myself, I whipped
out my sword and, crossing the open space at a
run, cleared the hedge like a schoolboy. In the air
I wondered at my activity.

But not a soul could I find, though I searched in
every place that offered a chance of concealment.
If any one had been there, listening, 'twas evident
he had made his escape ; though how he managed
It so quietly, I could not make out. There was also
the possibility that I had mistaken the place whence
the sound came. The strangeness of the incident
then occurred to me. « Why should an eaves-
dropper wish to attract my attention to his pres-
enco?" I wondered. This thought gave me a
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sudden shock. " What if it is but a plan to get me
away from the lady ? " I gasped, and started back

with all speed. As I came up to the hedge I peeped

over, half-fearful lest I should find that she had dis-

appeared. Then I gave a sigh of relief, and re-

turned to her presence with more dignity than I

had displayed in leaving*.

At my approach she turned from a maid, to

whom she had been speaking, and advanced a few

steps toward me.

"Yes? " she asked, her face anxious.

" No one," I replied, raising my eyebrows and

nodding in the direction of the other.

" My maid, to say that 'tis dinner-time. But was

there no sign of anyone ?

"

" No. 'Tis possible it came from the other side

of the stream., or it may have been our imagina-

tion." I wished to relieve her mind^ anxiety.

" But the stone was not imagination. Here it

is." She handed me a little pebble about the size

of a chestnut.

" A bird may have dropped it," I said carelessly.

She looked at me peculiarly, evidently suspecting

my object, but said nothing. Then, turning to

the maid—Martha, she called her—she sent her

back to the house, after telling her we should fol-

low directlv.

" Come," she said, after standing silent so long as

the maid was in sight, " '^'^hom do you sus-

pect?"
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"Of what? "Her question came with too great
a suddenness.

" Of tilrowing the pebble, to be sure."
" Suspect

!
Why, I can form no idea

; for there
is no apparent object that anyone listening coiild
have in wishing to call our attention to his pres-
ence."

" I don't agree with you in this," she said, smil-
ing a little—at what, 1 could not imagine.

" In what do we disagree ?

"

" I think there was someone there. Yes, more
than someone." She nodded her head very wiselv.
Then a startled and pained look cajne overher face
and I heard her mutter : « No, u<j, not that !—he
surely would not !

"

I watched her curiously. " Here is the strangest
puzzle with which I e-3r have been confronted—
ay, and the most lovely ! Zounds ! what a wondrous
combination

! Youth and reason, and all done
up in the most beautifi ' bewitching little bundle
possible to imagine, 'xears one moment, then a
strange little laugh, that, some way, goes to one's
heart more than the tears; and then, while the
pathos and humour arc mixing within you, out pops
a sunbeam of rare penetration. Zooks! she is a
marvel of harmony and discord

; but, spit ni<>

!

the discords seem harm ..y too." I shook my head.
" Strange, strange

!
" I muttered, "but she makes

one feel—feel—ah—ah~ \ ell—boyish. Now I won-
der—I wonder—what the devil do I wonder ? Oh !
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I raust be over hungry," I concluded, and started

after her, who stood waiting a few paces up the

path. Her face wore a little smile of half-amuse-

ment, half-surprise.

" Wliat were you considering so deeply ? " she

questioned, as I came up.

" Considering !—Was I considering ?
"

A shadow of annoyance passed over her face.

" You should best know, Sir."

" Oh, yes—to be sure !—why, certainly
!

" I stam-

mered uneasily.

She raised her eyebrows and looked at me curi-

ously.

" Yes,—that stone—strange, the way it fell. Who
could have thrown it, I wonder ?

"

She fixed iier eyes on the house and smiled

strangely. " A bird dropped it, did it not ? I fear

you are forgetful, Sir."

" Oh, yes—yes—panlon me ; I had forgot. But

look ! How beautiful ! " I broke off, stopping beside

a bush that was one mass of blooms, on one of

which a huge butterfly was sunning himself and

lazily waving his Avings, as though breathing in the

perfume.
" Yes, beautiful, and so opportune !

" she laughed.

" Give me your hat. Sir ; I must catch it."

But the purplish beauty had no mind for being

caught ; for as the lady attempted to drop the hat

over him, he made a demi-volte an J flashed beneath

her arm.
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" Oh I " she cried in (lisappointraent.
"Quick

!
"I seized the hat and started in pursuit.He dodge<l qmckly from one bush to another,

leading n,e a live' chase. Then I was almost upon
h.ra. He crcled oeautifullv, as though to L»
l^tl" ??""• *"" """"'^"S '"•^ .nindat'^the

^IZ I' L ""."^ 1"'<""y "P»»«'. "^ thoughn sadden fnght. I s^ore and followcl-miss^d
h>m by an mch-and came down upon something
that groaned sadly, as it and I rolled into the nwlcbut sharp-toothed bush. « Oh, Lor,l ! " crie,! Tob,
ashe«>^™bledtohisfeet, ".you almost broke myback. Sir! And then, with one hand held to hisback and the other over his mouth, l,e made a In
laughTui

'"'°"'""' "°'"'' "' """"' '"
™»»

"Damn you, Toby! why don't keep out of theway?" I stormed, lifting „p „,,,,, i„j
'

„f^7
irt'T,pt\ed!^""^°"'"<'^-'-™"'-''«''>-''-

He bowed and brushed himself vigorously.
"Missed what?" "^

" Why, the butterfly, Sir."
I gfouna my teeth. Here was the second timphe had eaught me playing the fool,-feeZVsre!

jn^he mornmg, chasing butterflies at noon.
'
Lotdl

" Tea, r hate butterflie.s," I arowlp,! ,,„> v, « i

.io«kof,„eh.sico„K.'put''o:'^::i":ir4;«:;;;
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them when I can." IJow weak it sounded! But

Toby managed to keep control of bis features.

" Why did you throw the stone ? " I questioned,

glad to change the subject.

" Sir Alfred had just reached the hedge, Sir, and

was watching you."

" Where is he now ?

"

" Gone on toward the house, Sir."

" Quick, then ; follow him ! I hope you're not

Lurt, Toby."
" Oh, no, Sir ! Sorry you missed it, Sir."

I shook my fist at his retreating figure, then

turned back to where I had left the lady.

" Did you not get it ? " In her voice was disap-

pointment, in her eyes a merry twinkle.

" No, Madam ; but it got me."
" What ?—the butterfly ? " She laughed outright.

" No ;—a brier bush."

" Oh ! Were you injured ?
**

" My temper, chiefly." I was half-angry, yet

tempted to laugh.

She hesitated a moment, as though wondering if

it was safe to sav what she had in mind ; but the

temptation was too great. " Were you—were you

amused ?

"

I could not keep from laughing. " Well, just a

little—a very little. I now regret that I did not

indulge myself more."
" But was all yonr conversation with the bush

and the butterfly i
"
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I hesitated-considered—and de(ided that to one
of her character ti.e trutli sliould be told. « Nay •

Toby was there," I said quietly.
'

She blushed deeply, bit her lip, as though to keep
back an exclamation of pain, and walked on with
quickened step and in silence to the house And
through dinner she said scarcely a word, though
her father, who decided to l,e guided by me, laughed
and chatted merrily, as though he and I had been
comrades.

For his daughter's sake, I treated him as a gentle-
man, and, though it went mightily against my
sf^ --h, conyersed with him freely.
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CHAPTER VIII.

I xow felt DO 1 Jar that Sir Alfred would again
cliunge his mind and decide that his former plan-
that is, to run away—was wiser than to remain.
He saw clearly, I made no doubt, that his only
chance of extricating himself from his diflBculties Jay
in the a<lvice I had given him. He was a coward,
as well as a knave, I was forced to confess, and in
his cowardice lay the secret of his apparently brave
selection,—he feared to flee, lest he then should cut
himself off from all hojies of compromise or pardon

;

for he well knew I spoke truth when I said there
was no place in Christendom in which he long could
hide from his Majesty, King Charles of England.
No, I did not look for any serious trouble from Sir
Alfred—he now would rely on me from necessity,
for the present, at least;—'twas this Cadwaller,
backed by tiie King, that caused my chief anxiety.
From the time when I overheard the stormy con-
versation between father and daughter, I had formed
jny opinion of the plans of his Ixjrdship. That the
maiden had but a faint suspicion of the depth of
degradation t^^t wns being prepared for her, I
knew full wel. As for Sir Alfred, I felt inclined to
believe that he U/^/ was partly in ignorance, even
though he had shown himself to be capable of almost
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any villainy. In my own mind was locked the mis-
erable knowledge of their vile plans, the thoughts of
which, whether I strolled itUy through the park or
tossed upon my bed, set such a fire to burn within
me as made me long for a moment when tliis uncer-
tainty should be at an end, and I should stand face
to face Mrith them that held the power.
But my hope that I should not have long to wait

ere matters were brought to a climax was doomed
to disappointment. There came no message from
the King the day following the departure of Sir
Charles, though 1 fully expected his Majesty to act
with promptness. The next passed the same, and
for a week after that we were kept in anxious
uncertainty.

Sir Alfred became irritable and excited; Toby,
for some unexplaiuable reason, avoided ray presence,
and sulked

; Mistress Heron fed the fishes and grew
more reserved, and rarely was seen without her
maid, Martha, at her heels ; while I developed
something of Sir Alfred's temper, and swore at the
servants, became less hearty at table, and sat be-
side the little stream, alone, and stared into the
water with eyes that did not see.

Sometimes I spent a whole morning in an at-

tempt to lose myself in the park—to get away from
everything—away from myself. But always on
these wanderings, the uncomfortable feeling that
I was not alone—that some one was following
me—would not be shaken off. " 'Tis a foolish idea,
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to be sure," I thought. " Yes, upon inv soul, 'tis
childish!" Then I would stop and consider.
What the devil is the matter with rae ? " I would

cry out peevishly. « I must be far from well," I
would conclude, and then return to my favourite
spot near the arbour, and try to see the fishes in
the stream. But still the feeling of another pres-
ence would not leave me—a presence not to be
desired.

On the eighth day after the return of Sir Charles
to London, I was sitting by the stream as usual
oppressed by the same unexplainable melancholy
that now had become a part of me, when I heard a
lady's voice, and, glancing over my shoulder, be-
held MisLress Heron and her maid emerging from
the path. The lady was laughing, as though in
high glee, and telling soni iMng to the other I
know not what caused it, hut a bovish impulse to
run came over me, and, obeying its dictate, I
dodged quickly behind a bush and ran hastily back
untd I had passed the end of the hedge,%ound
which I went almost silently. Then I peeped out
to see If I had been detected. No ; she was seated
now, and while I watched, she turned to the rose-
bush behmd her bench and plucked a bloom, as she
had on that first morning. For a moment she was
serious, then the maid said something, and the lady
clapped her hands joyously, and her merrv laugh
came to me. I turned on mv heel and 'walked
away, with mixed feelings of sadness and anger.
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" Sbe is happy and gay and thoughtless," I mut.
tered, "and I am sad, gloomy, and Ha, you
knave I So I have caught you at last!" And I
let out my wrath in the pursuit and capture of the
fleeing Julius, the porter.

He was gliding from behind one tree to another
when I spied him, but seeing that he was detected
he threw oflf his snake-like manner for the nonce,
and showed a cleaner pair of heels than one should
expect in so slow-moving an animal. He fled for
but a score of yards, however, for his foot caught
on a projecting root, and he sprawled at full length
upon the grass. As he regained his feet I was upon
him. My mind was in no condition to -xercise
leniency. I seized him by the collar, and shook
him until his teeth ratt'ed, then administered as
liberal a quantity of boot leather as my toe could
well stand.

"Now hark, you spying villain," 1 said, when I
had exhausted my list of stronger tcnris. " If ever
again I catch you at such prnctice, 'tis steel instead
of leather I will use ! There, begone, and thank
heaven that you have escaped with vour life ! » I
gave him a final shake and push from me.
Not a word did he utter, and no struggle did he

make, but took his punishment with scowling pas-
siveness. When I bade him go, he stared at me
savagely for a moment, then turned, still silent, and
sneaked off. At a dozen paces from me ho halted,
turned slowly, and cast at me another look of hatred.'
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Yes, plainly that look meant murder. The face

was still of the almost yellow hue—no trace of a
fiery passion. 'Twas in its hellish calmness that

the menace lay—a calmness as hideous as unnatural.

Not even in the eyes did a fire burn—'twas a masque
of Death, as perfect as any that the most morbid
sculptor could dream of; and the lank and dead
black hair made a fitting drape. As Toby said, when
I told him of the incident, the creature reminded
one of the vile insects under a rotten log.

The devil boiled up within me as he stared. I

took a step toward him, my hand upon my hilt,

but he limped off through the bushes, and in a mo-
ment was out of sight. I leaned against a tree and
stared after him, while the conviction that this half-

dead fiend and I some day should have a greater

difference to settle was forced in upon me.
"Yes," I muttered, "there is here the hand of

Destiny. Either that devil was born to murder me,
or I sent here to rid the earth of that foul ulcer.

Which? I wonder. Well, something tells me we
shall not have long to wait for the answer; and
which it is—bah ! I care not." Then I laughed at

my foolishness, but turned with a start at the sound
of a footstep behind me.

A little scream. " Oh, you frightened me !
" she

cried reproachfully. " Why so warlike ? " she smiled

in surprise.

I sheathed my blade in confusion, and bowed,
feeling mighty foolish and uncomfortable the while.
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"I just have finished chastising a spy, Madam.
He left but now, and when I heard you behind me,
I thought he might be returning."

"A spy!"
" Ay, Madam

;
a most loathsome creature —Julius,

he is called, I think." From some absurd cause, I

felt quarrelsome—felt like blaming her for some-
thing—wished to put her in the wrong ; therefore I

emphasized the loathing I felt for this Julius—the
thing that she had defended the first morning at
the bridge.

" Julius ! " She raised her eyebrows. " And have
you not outgrown your dislike for poor Julius?"
She laughed provokingly. " And Julius a spy ! Fie,

Sir
! you wrong him. There must be some mistake.

But did you hurt him ? " Her voice was anxious
and a little severe, I thought,

"Nay, I fear not," I replied coldly; "for the
thing seems possessed of no feeling. Next time I

shall try steel."

" Xo, no, you must not ! What has he done to
make you speak so bitterly ?

"

Her great solicitude for the knave but irritated

me the more.

" What has he done ? lie has followed me every
day since I came here. He dogs me wherever I go.
To-day was the first time 1 succeeded in catching
him—the next shall be the hist." I know my man-
ner was brutal, but I felt the ill-temper within me,
and it would force itself out.
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Her face took on a startled look, and she drew
back, as though in fear. " You—you must not kill
him!" she said earnestly. "Nay, please promise
me that you will not." She held out her hands in
supplication.

I smiled, but the smile was mirthless, for my heart
was bitter. An unworthy question came tomy lips,
but, thank God, I kept it back, and blushed for it.

" Think not that I wish you to be harmed," she
went on in a lower voice ;

« but I know he means
you no injury

; 'tis but because he looks upon you
as my enemy. I shall see that he will trouble you
no more. Sir. Now, will you be less warlike?"
She laughed a little uneasily.

" Oh, Madam, you need have no fear for your
servant. I am no murderous ruffian that slays with-
out provocation. I shall harm no one, save in se'f-
defence

; but the actions of this Julius seem mighty
suspicious, and I have no liking for the knife of such
a knave between my shoulders. He may, as you
say, mean me«no harm, but he has a look about him
not encouraging to confidence."

Her eyes flashed in anger for a moment, then she
lowered them, her toe tapping the grass impatiently.

I leaned against a tree and dug holes in the ground
with the heel of my boot, while strong feelings
of anger, disappointment, and—I know not what,
surged and mixed uncomfortably within me. I felt
like swearing, crying out with a groan, or anvthing
foolish

; but I bored holes, and said nothing.
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" You know," she said presently, « I can not blame
you for (l.sliking Lim

; his appearance is against bini.
I feel uncomfortable wben I look at the fellow my-
self. But ho is so faithful a creature that I think it

a duty to treat him with kindness. Come, we must
not quarrel over a servant. I shall warn him to
trouble you no more."

There now seemed to be no room for a mis-
understanding. Her reserve of the past few days
had disappeared. She had made a step in the direc-
tion of the renewal of our former peaceful relations.
My gloom melted ; my unreasonable anger against
every one and everything settled down into a more
generous feeling ; the old Spirit of the Park shook
off the frown he had been wearing, and smiled as
on that first day—yea, I even fancied that he chuckled
softly, as though enjoying some rich joke. I had
lost some dignity, mayhap, and a little temper ; but
I felt no inconvenience from the loss- -I was lighter
without them.

" I hope, Madam, you again will forgive my
roughness," I said earnestly. « I am always craving
your pardon for some hasty rudeness, it seems. I
fear you will weary of it, and think me insincere."

" Nay, nay
! 'tis not wholly your fault, Sir," she

said with mock severity. " You are afflicted with
a monstious bad tem])er,--therefore allowances must
be made. This time I shall exercise leniency ; the
next shall be the last!" She frowne*], stamped
her foot, and imitated my manner so ludicrously
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that^though I felt a little uncomfortable-1 was
forced to laugh aloud.

" Nay, I fear I am too lenient. You must not
escape without punishment. Surrender your sword
oir. '

I surrendered.

"Oh! 'tis very heavy," she cried, with a mostcomic look of dwappointment, as the point bent tothe ground. - Faith, I must use both hVnds, 1 fear."Then she took her stand against a tree, and witharms locked over the hilt, and the point resting onthe ground, she bowed her head upon her breastand looked frowningly off through the trees in themost laughable imitation of me. Suddenly she
started up, listened for an instant, then sprang fromher position and brandished the blade threateningly.

I took the cue, and jumped back with t
« Oh ' vou

frightened me." And then we botH Innghed until
the park rang.

®

''Now, are you sufficiently punished?" Airuin
she was trying to look severe.

«
^*3^» I fear not. You must do that again."No

;
that awful sword is too heavy. 'Tis more

punishment to the innocent than to the wicked."
With both hands she pointed the weapon at me.

les; for that good old blade and I have weatheredmany storms togetlier. For more than ten years ithas hung from my shoulder-always faithful, ready,
and eager to defend. There "-I pointed to a nick
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near tbe hilt—" is an old scar to bear witness of
what I owe it. The blow that caused that gash was
meant for me. I leave it there for old memory's
sake. That blade is no courtier's toy, Madam, but
a rough and—unless in the right hands—clumsy old
warrior. No high-polished bauble, full of tricks and
flourishes, but a true bit of steel, which never will
fail."

« I believe you love it." She smiled gentlv.
« Love it I I do. 'Tis all I ever have loved-it

and—and—Toby."
She bent over the hilt and examined it very care-

fully. « Yes, 'tis a stout old blade," she said quietly.
Then she gave it back to me,—looking toward the
arbour. " Are you coming this way ? " Her voice
had a strange tremble in it, and she did not look
at me.

" I wonder if anything I said hurt her ? " I
muttered. Then I caught sight of her face. . . .

she was smiling.

As we passed through the opening in the hedge,
a man-servant was talking with the maid, who
pointed to the place from which we were coming.
The man turned and came hastily toward us ; but
when asked his business, he glanced at me uneasilv,
fingering his hat the while, and needs must again
be commanded ere he would deliver his mes-
sage.

" *Tis a coach, Ma'am, that has just arrived," says
the fellow, still eyeing me anxiously.
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" Well, and is that all ? » Mistress Heron tapped
her foot impatiently.

"And—and, may it please you, Ma'am, the
Master told me to say. Ma'am, "

" Yes, yes, and you have said it more than suffi-
cient! What is your message?" She stamped her
foot in emphasis.

The fellow took one last look at me. then, throwing
caution to the winds—and breaking orders, I war-
rant,—he said

:

" The Master said, Ma'am, that you will please to
come to him at the Hall."

" Yes, yes—and the coach. Who came in the
coach ?

"

"A gentleman. Ma'am. Lord—Lord— . I forget
the name, 'la'ara."

'' RetUi-u, and tell your Master that you have
delivered your message," I put in, for the lady
turned to me appealingly.

The fellow glanced at his Mistress. "

" Go I Must 1 speak twice ?" I shouted. ... He
vanished.

"Ha !

" I puzzled, when we were seated and the
maid dismissed. "How comes he here? Mon-
mouth must have been outwitted."

" Oh, now start my greatest troubles ! Do you
think he has orders from the King to-take me
away ? " She was pule and trembling.

" If so, he has found a nice, warm, dry soil in
which to lie," I laughed savagely.
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" But the King's orders !

"

« I have not yet been told that his Lordship
bears them. But if it should come to that,-there's
for the King and his orders." I snapped my fingers
in the air. "^ °

" But, oh, Sir, you know what that means to vou '

Please promise me that you will not act rashly !

Come you know you are inclined to be to rash !

And If you should come to grief on ray account, I
never could forgive myself! Promise me, before
you meet this man, that you will be politic. Out-
wit him, but do not leave yourself open to a serious
charge !

'
Her voice was eloquent beyond descrip-

tion, and her look beseeching and full of trouble
I smiled back reassuringly. « Have no fear "forme. Madam. Kings are not so difficult animals tomanage as people are inclined to imagine. I havehad much to do with them in my time, and have

learned hat a stiff upper lip has more p'ower thana benM knee. Do not act with his Lordship asthough you fear him, and I will look out for^he

At this moment Toby came up hastily. Halting

atS mv" '""'r'"'''
^'^' stood'inotioS;

awaiting my speech.

"Yes, Toby?"

Si7ralhlf ^«7'« that escaped, I'll be sworn,Sm. Calls himself Lord Cad-something. Just a,-

r;n: Hri\''''^
'"^^^^« coachmi. ,.7.

:

•ervant. He sent for me, Sir, and ordered me (Toby
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almost choked on the ' ordered ') to tell you to report
to him at once, Sir." He sniflfed indignantly.

I sprang to my feet—so did Mistress Heron, who
fixed her eyes anxiously on my face. "Return,
Toby, and tell his Lordship, with my compliments,
to go to the devil. I take orders from no one."
Toby touched his hat and turned without a word.
" Toby ! " I called, as he reached the path.
"Yes, Sir!"

" Deliver my message word for word, and be
where I easily can find you in half an hour."
" Yes, Sir !

" And he was gone.
« Oh, dear, dear, such a hot-head ! I am unable

to manage you !

" She shook her head mournfully
as she took her seat. But for all that, I could see
she was glad his Lordship at last had met with a
rebuff that would sorely wound his dignity.

I said nothing, but, again taking my seat, pulled
at my upper lip thoughtfully.

" But will Toby deliver your message as you told
him?" she smiled.

I laughed. "And it were the King himself, not
a jot of amendment would Toby make."
She again shook her head. '- What a strange pair

of men 1 » she said musingly. " Master and man—
and how well matched ! " Then she looked off
across the stream, with a strange, half-sad little
smile.

And I sat twisting my mustaches—and won-
dering.
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CHAPTER IX.

At the end of half an hour, when we emergedfrom the path and started to cross the lawn, webeheld Sir Alfred, arm and arm with the Earl
strolling to and fro before the house

Mistress Heron turned white of a sudden as shesaw them, and then she drew closer to me, as though
for protection. ^
Then Sir Alfred caught sight of us, and the 'twostopped and after a hasty glance toward us from

Cadualler, they entered into what seemed a mos^
absorbing conversation

; for no notice did thev takeof our approach until we vere within a dozen" paces

a itTt'j'"
'" "^r^^P ^"™^^ -^'^^ ^ ^^-rtTnd

in Zd "'
'""' '"'''' ^'"'^"^ ^"^' ''''^ ^-'

wM?,r®' ^^'^'*"' ^^'^ impossible is life atWhitehall now. Faith. weVe been groping in tlLdark since our bright star fied; but I sa'w it pari!

IZ^: TT"" '^""^"'•" ''' attempted To

but the lady put her hands behind her back andbowed coldly, at which his Lordship turned red tothe roots of his hair, and cried out with a mTgh ypoor attempt at a smile

:

^ ^
"Cruelty, tin name is womnn ! Old Williamshould have writ it so. VSlifel u ere IrlaZ
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to be judged by the opposite to their words and
acts, my heart might well be heavy." He laughed
uneasily, and turned to Sir Alfred. " I fear 'tis evil
communications. You know what our old
friend "

" Toby !

" I called aloud, seeing the little man
standing a score of yards away.
The Earl turned with a half muttered oath and

stared at me with flashing eyes. Sir Alfred looked
frightened, and drummed his fingers upon his snuff,
box uneasily. His daughter seemed startled, and
watched me anxiously. And Toby hastened to
where we stood.

" Oh, Toby, I gave you a message some little

while since. Do you remember ?

"

" Yes, Sir."

* And did you deliver it ?

"

" Yes, Sir."

« Very well, Toby—that will do."

Cad waller turned a deeper scarlet, and glared
savngely, first at me, then at Toby. From me he
got a straight stare, from Toby a good imitation
of me.

" Ha, ha ! how very clever ! 'Od's fish ! who
would look for such wit in a brigand ? Ton my
soul, Sir Alfred, you've made a find !

"

" Fie, fie, my Lord ! you would make me your
equal. Believe me, I am not so ambitious."

" Wiiat the devil does he mean. Sir Alfred 2 My
rough journey has muddled my wits."
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" Come, come, gentlemen, no quarreling ! Re-
member the servantg !

" Sir Alfred anxiouslv put in.
"And you, Virginia,—I understand not your
rudeness to his Lordship, o whom we owe so niuch.
I give you to understand that it will be through Lord
Cadwaller's good offices that we ahall escape from
the embarrassing position in which we now stand.
And it will bj more becoming to drop this absurd
reserve, and treat with due respect the nobleman
whose wife you soon shall be." As he finished he
glanced at me, as though what he said was meant
for the ears of more than his daughter.
Her face was pale as she made reply, but she held

her head high and spoke with sucL a calm dignity
that It gave what she said a power far beyond what
one would expect from a sorely troubled maiden
"Lord Cadualler has received from me all the

courtesy that I owe him,-ay, and more. You say
that througli his good oflBces we shall escape from
our difficulties. If I mistake not, 'twas partly
through his good offices that we fell into them. You
speak of him as the nobleman whose wife I soon
shall be. To that both you and he have had my
answer before,-and that answer is-n^t.,;._do you
hear \-Ne^er, my Lord !

" A nd she turned to Cad-
waller and cast at him a glance of unspeakable
contempt. ^

"Silence, you hussy ! " Sir Alfred choked, purple
with rage. « Damnation ! am I to be ruined by
the caprices of a child ? 'Slife ! you would send me
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to the block for the sake of a senseless whim. Into
the house, now ! I see I must treat you as 1 should
have long since !

"

I swear before Heaven, had he not lieen her
father, I should have run him through ere he had
half finished his abuse! So, so contemptible a
creature for a father !—and her father ! As it was,
my hand swept to my hilt by impulse.
Even Cadwaller seemed less a brute,—or it may

have been his trickery that prompted his apparent
kindness. "Nay, nay," he said; "you are too

I pray you be
harsh with the maiden. Sir Alfred

!

more indulgent. They are all alike,—ever ready to
shy at what is for their good. They must be
treated with kindness. Your daughter is but a
la-}8. Sir, and must needs have her fling. Her
heart is right, I'll be sworn! Come, old war-
horse, you have made her weep, I'll warrant ! Now
go after and let her not spoil those pretty eyes."
He poked Sir Alfred in the ribs with his thumb,
and shoved him gently by the shoulders.
My position was unenviable. I had no right to

interfere between father and daughter, though I was
resolved that in the end the daughter should have
justice. I was forced, therefore, to say nothing
just then, but I ground my teeth and swore within
me that I would make her persecutors pay dearly for
their work. Sir Alfred was an overbearing old
coward and fool, who coul ' put on a mighty daring
and insolent front,—when he felt sure of strong
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backing. Lord Cadwaller, I perceived, was a low
animal, confident of bis power, wbo was possessed
of a cunning of a certain sort, whicli made him a
dangerous opponent. Tliat Sir Alfred was com-
pletely under his influence was evident. Together
they made a most difficult pair of knaves to
manage.

. . . And behind all T could see the swarthy
shadow of the King. And here was I—and Toby—
to face them all. But with us I felt a great force—
'twas the will of a maiden that no power of evil
could shako. I filled with admiration as I thought
of the answer she had given her father and this
menial of the King. The indignation that was boil-
ing within my heart made me not inclined to treat
his Lordship with great consideration.

" Now," he said, when Sir Alfred was out of
earshot, " we may talk. Sir."

" Yes, my Lord, I think it well that we should
have some little understanding."

He stroked his jaw thoughtfully, and watched the
setting sun for a moment. Then he said :

" What
say you. Sir?—shall we walk or speak within
doors f"

" Walk." And we started back toward the
arbour.

« Now, Master Everard, in the first place, I must
inform you that your services to the King are at an
end." He paused and glanced at me, as though
expecting some comment ; but I made none. " His
Majesty is well pl'-ased, I think, with your work.
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and will doubtless be liberal 'n Ms reward." Agjiin
the Earl paused to watch the elfect of his words.
" This business has been, fror i the first to last, no
more than a huge misunderstand! - with an attempt
by an enemy of Sir Alfrtd t . o-jve tde affair an air
of gravity. The plans of .:, r.alicious person
have been defeated, howe- -. a„, the King has
come to see plainly that sir .'red has been
standing in a false light, cas* 1 1 tv . Sv '\l /:her."
He walked on in silence, his^ hp.nh 'r « .a i mm.

I said nothing, but thou; nt (v '

ly ;—and in
another moment we reached fhe i rb-..,r. Seating
myself carelessly, and crossing my leg.s, I looked
off .0 the other bank, as usual, and^twisted mv
mustaches in silence; while his Lordship stood
drummmg his fingers upon the back of a seat before
me. Presently I threw back my head and laughed
aloud. Cadwaller started as though I had dealt
him a blow, but quickly recovered his self-possession

" What the devil ? " said he, and then broke
off.

" Zounds, my Lord ! 'tis amusing, upon m v soul !

"

" What?—ah, yes, very. Ha, lui
! " he 'laughed

feebly. Then his face became severe, as though
he thought he hicked dignity.

" Yes, my Lord, is it not strange that every set of
conspirators must have its fool, whoever pays the
cost ?

" ^ "^

" I fear I understand you not, my man."
I took no notice of his insulting manner. " For
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the benefit of your Lordship, then, I shall speak in
plainer terms. I say 'tis strange that everv l)an«l of
conspirators—or brigands, if you prefer that name
—should have its Sir Alfred, who pays the penaltv
for all."

'

He swore most foully. « What the devil <lo you
mean by these riddles ? Sir Alfred a fool, forsooUi

!

and paying the penalty for all ! You are more
madman than knave. Sir, I warrant. But have a
care how you insult me. You know not the lent^h
of my arm."

°

" Bah, my Lor.l
! you have no arm of vour own !

You are but the dog of the King-u Kiig Charles
spaniel, by Heaven! and must dance as he
fiddles! Come, come, my Lord, Mistress (Jwvnne
has taught you wtll, but this acting has no weight
with nie. Cast it aside. I am in no niood for h?gli
words, and jnay lose patience."

His swc.rd flew from its scabbard, and calling me
a foul name, he stepped forward.

I sprang to my feet, and a spark flew from our
meeting blades. Cadwaller's back was to the stream
and as he retreated from njy first lunge, lie felt the
slope of the bank. He swung round with great
lightness of foot, that I might not have this advan-
tage, and by that, I believo, saved mv life. Fr as
I turned with him, still engaged, the last g eai i of
red from the western sky fell upon the liedge. now
behind my antagonist. There it was, peenng over—
the sallow, corpse-like face of that devil Juhus. A
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chill ran through me as I lieheld it, and the same
uncontrollable rage that always came to me when I
looked upon this creature, suddenly possessed me. At
that moment Cad waller's foot struck against the
leg of a seat, and he fell backward to the ground. I
sprang toward the hedge, but the face disappeared
ere I had taken a step. I peered over, but the
gathering shadows made too deep a screen, and I
could see but a little way beyond. It was useless to
follow, I knew; and the thought came to me that
the Earl might misinterpret my act, were I to leave
him without explanation. So I turned again to his
Lordship with a mind to let loose my rage upon
him.

He stood with sheathed blade beside the seat that
had caused his fall. " I am injured from my acci-

dent. Master Everard, and am therefore unable to
continue our contest. So soon as my arm shall have
recovered sufficiently I shall kill you—by God, I
shsill I " His eyes blazed, and he held his iead bent
forward, as one that meant his words. Indeed he
had a dignity about him, this knave, and was far
from being the fool he at times tried to lead one to
think him. He cut a fine figure as he stood by the
rustic bench, his spotless ruffles and fine plumes
giving him an air and a grace not displeasing, even
though he was something overdressed.

" Had I died every time I have been told that, my
Lord, I now should be but the faintest fragment of
a worn-out ghost, more full of perforations than a
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pin-cushion," I smiled, my anger subsiding when I
saw that he had no intention of renewing our little

difference.

Of course you must not for a moment think that I

believed him to be injured—in fact, I knew his story
to be but a lie, for I had seen him fall fairly upon
the soft grass. He had some other reason for thus
excusing himself, I knew, but what that reason was,
could only be conjectured. What first occurred to
me was cowardice ; but if this were true, why had
he drawn his blade, knowing, as he doubtless did, my
skill in swordsmanship ? No, the fear of being in-

jured was not the reason. When he had taken time
to think the matter over, during my rush to the
hedge, he came to the conclusion that it was foolish
to take the risk of spoiling his game, when his pur-
pose could better be accomplished by strategy. He
looked not the coward, but the calculating trickster
who was too clever to use force where/wm*^ would
accomplish his purpose.

He looked at me strangely for a little space, and
I could see in his eyes that a struggle was taking
place within him. As a man experienced in the
ways of all kinds of men, I had no great difficulty
in reading his new plan. He thought he now knew
me and had discovered my weakness.

" You area brave man, Master Everard," says he
very slowly, and with a good shade of admiration in
his voice, " but with sad failing. You are over-
reckless. 'Tis a pity that a man of your parts
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should so disregard his opportunities !
" And his

Lordship sighs heavily and seats liimsolf.

" Faith, my Lord, I miss your meaning," I replied
with a great show of interest.

He shook his head and went on, as though more
to himself than me. « Brave men always arouse my
admiration. But when they are of so careless and
independent a disposition that they will quarrel
with their own bioad, one is tempted to let them
take their own course, which is in the end their un-
doing." He ])aused for a moment nnd stroked his
jaw, as was his habit, while I smiled behind my
hand and resolved to let him take his own way.
"Why," he resumed, "one man is known to me
who has in his keeping a thing that's worth a
dozen fortunes, yet I'll be sworn he knows not how
to extract therefrom the wealth and power that all
men so covet. 'Slife ! 'tis a pity ! And vet he is
possessed of great courage, skill and wit. One can
but admire such a man ; but after cool considera-
tion, he's blamable,yes, upon my soul, 'tis a waste !

"

And the Earl brought down his clenched right hand
upon his knee, by way of emphasis.

" I rejoice to see that your sword-arm has recov-
ered, my Lord," I smiled.

" 'Tis but injured for fence ; for social purposes
'tis quite sound," he returned carelessly.

« But this person of whom you speak—is there no
one that will instruct him as to how he should use
this all-powerful knowledge ? " I was leading him on.
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"'Twere dang^orous, I warrant, to offer him a
suggestion. But if I were liis friend, I should advise
him to hold his secret fast, and not permit a word
of it to pass his hps."

"Zooks! my Lord, but this must be a most
strange secret. You say that with Jiis knowledge
he can purchase wealth and power, and yet he may
not impart this secret to another. I confess, 'tis

beyond my comjirebension."

The Earl smiled knowingly. Then he faced me,
and in a low and confidential tone went on :

" You
see, this brave and witty, but uncautious, soldier
holds a secret that, he thinks, would compromise a
person of high standing, who enjoys the friendship
of the King, were he to impart this knowledge to
his Majesty."

« Whereas " I put in.

" Precisely. You are a gentleman of perception,
as well as of courage, Sir. Whereas, as you say,
the King would give the tale no credence; and,
instead of rewarding this most courageous gentle-
man, would cast him off as the slanderer of his
friend." He paused and watched my face anxiously,
his long, white fingers stroking his pointed chin
slowly, yet uneasily.

" Granted. What follows ?
"

" Besides thus losing the favour of the King, this
gentleman would make an enemy of his Majestv's
friend, who, for some time ]);ist, has wielded an
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influence that is in strength the second in the land —
an influence ever increasing.

'

"Yes, yes, my Lord,—but the alternative,—this
road to wealth-and power? "

" Ah
!
» he smiled, with sparijling eyes, " now

we come to a vastly different picture,-a picture in
colours as bright as those of the other are dark —a
canvas of broader dimensions, and one more happv
of contemplation."

I bowed and leaned forward, for he spoke very
low and glanced around through the gathering
shadows, to make sure that no third person was
there.

" Should this gentleman, this soldier of whom we
are speuu^mg, choose another course- the alternative
as you say-he would still retain the good will of
tbe King, to whom he has rendered faithful service
and besides, make a friend of this nobleman, who
otherwise would be his enemy. This, then, opens
up a c.;reer for the holder of this little secret-a
career to the possibilities of which there is practically
no limitation." ^

" You use strong terms, my Lord."
" Yet not more strong than the ability of the

King's friend to fulfil his promises."
" And the promises?—I mean in plain terms "

^' There are many high oflBces at Court, all of
which mean a life of luxury and power. ]iut if the
tastes of this soldier should not run in this channel
why then, there are some fine estates within the gift
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of the Crown. I know of one, at least, that is worth
three thousand a year. But I only name this as an
example. There are many, very many, alternatives,
Master Everard, that one in high favour may take."

" And would it not seem strange, even to this
blunt soldier, that his little secret should be of such
worth, my Lord? Might not the thought occur to
him that if it was of so much consequence to the
King's friend that this secret should be kept, it must
have a power to harm the nobleman, if it should be
told ? Then, my Lord, when this curiosity is once
aroused, he would doubtless think that the King's
friend has some deeper object than lavish generosity
in paying so high a price for so little a thing? In
other words, he might think that the other has need
of his services."

" 'Od's fish, Sir
! you are a master of discernment.

You have struck the nail upon the head. There is
a little service that the King's friend would like to
have done him, but 'tis so small that I had over-
looked it. Faith, when one comes to examine it
closely, it proves to be nothing more than that the
soldier will attend to his own business. In other
words, as you say, all that is required of him is that
he leave the place where he now is, and journey to
—say—London, where he will be pleased to remain
for a few days." He leaned back in his seat and
watched me through half-closed lids. Then he
laughed a little forcedly. « 'Tis a mighty small
condition to attach to so great a reward, upon my
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soul. I cannot understand any sane man even
stopping to consider,-especially when its rejec-
tion means the withdrawal of all reward, and the
enmity of the King's friend." He ended the threat
very deliberately, still stroking his chin on every
word. ^

« And this enmity of the King's friend,-what is
Its consequence ?

"

" In this case, it is equivalent to death."
" But there are others to whom the secret is

known."

"Quite so; but those persons- for reasons known
to me—are unable to impart it to another."

" So tliis blunt soklier is a person of some im-
portance ?

"

" You mistake me, Sir. 'Tis the absence of this
courageous gentleman that is of such importance
Quite a diflFerent nuitter, is it not, Sir? And his
absence can be assured in two ways."
The coolness of tlie scoundrel iroused a kind of

admiration within me,—an admiration for his
daring insolence—tliongh at the same time I had to
keep a curb on my anger, lest I should break loose
and spit the knave ns he sat watching me with a
smile of careless tolcMance, while in his speech he
assured mo of my fate in case I should not sell my
honour to him.

I sat silent for a moment, then said ;
'' You have

told me that my services to the King are at an end.
Have you an order from his Majesty ^

"
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He drew forth a packet and handed it to me in
silence.

There was not sufficient light now to read by, so
I did not break the seal.

" You have not yet expressed your opinion as to
the opportunities of this soldier, Sir," says the Earl,
as I arose and started for the path.

" No, ray Lord ; for there are times when the
tongue is too weak for the purpose, and yet we have
reasons for not using a sharper instrument. How-
ever, since you ask, I will say this : If I were the
supposed soldier of whom we were speaking, and
you should chance to be the other—the King's
friend,—and you were to offer me the rewards you
named, and on the same conditions, I should have a
great struggle with myself to keep from spitting
you for a damned knave, to whom honour is un-
known." I faced him fairly as I spoke and thrust
my jaw within a foot of his, and when I had finished,
put my hand upon my hilt, that he might have no
excuse for hesitation.

He stared back at me savagely for a moment, then
burst into a mocking laugh.

" Ha ! ha ! I might have known ! Sir Alfred's not
such a fool after all, Sir ! Ha 1 ha I how laughable 1

Well, well, you have yourself to thank. I would
have saved you, in return for the service you have
done me in defeating the plans of Monmouth's
puppy—Sir Charles Rawley— ; but you will not
have it so."
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" Yes/' I said through clenched teeth, "I defeated
the plans of the puppy ;_I shall do likewise with
those of the dog !

"

His hand flew to his hilt, but he did not draw
« My arm is not yet sound, Master Brigand. Abide
abide, Sir ;—your fate is sealed."

*

I kept an eye on him, and side by side we walked
toward the house. Then he halted suddenly, turned
qmckly, and looked back. I did likewise. All was
still, and the path clear, though 1 heard a sound as
of a stealthy footstep. I well knew what it was
and could picture that death-like face behind the
hedge. Then on the other side of the path I heard
a rustling sound, which quickly died out in the
distance. I twisted my mustaches over it, but could
make nothing of it.

On the last terrace before the house Cadwaller
again stopped. « So you are resolved to remain
here ? " he asked.

"Until I have a mind to leave. Master Spaniel."
He laughed. « Then you will dance at my wed-

ding ? " he sneered.

.m"^ ™*^® "° engagements for the next world.
Tis a superstition I have, my Lord."
His sneer became broader, and his laugh more

malicious. "'Slifel" he said slowly, "Sir Alfred
has had his eyes open. Ha! ha! Bottom, by
Heaven

! But remember. Master Bottom, you may
play one part only. And for that part you have
been cast."

i6o
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(t A dream—only a dream, good Spaniel!

"

" Rot me
! but I will make it a reality."

** But ia this dream of yours, Master Menial—ah,
Spaniel, I mean—you must lend me your head."
He was about to make reply, but at that moment

Sir Alfred came forth hastily, so the Earl stepped
forward to meet him.

Our host was excited. "Strike me dead, my
Lord, but things have come to a pretty pass 1

"

cried he.

" How now. Sir Alfred—what's amiss I

"

" My authority seems to have vanished. Not a
trace can I find of my daughter, ray Lord. Spit
me 1 but she defies me past endurance. And both
you gentlemen heard me order her to her room ! I
trust, my Lord, you will overlook these annoyances
for my sake ; but I confess "

Cadwaller burst out a-laughing. "Why, Sir
Alfred, the lass is but playing a sly trick ! There,
she but now stepped back from that window. Come]
come, Sir Alfred, you must not take a maiden with
too great a seriousness."

" Ah !

" sighed Sir Alfred, as he hooked his arm
into that of his Lordship, " I shall feel relieved of a
great responsibility when all is settled, my Lord. Not
because I have no love for my daughter—think not
that for a moment—quite the contrary, I assure
you

;
but, you see, she understands not the gravity

of my position, and consequently she keeps me in a
state of great anxiety, lest some of her capricer;

" i6i
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shoold not be interpreted aright by you, my

Flh%\ ^^' ^^""1 °'' ^^'•' "^ ^^' Sir Alfred.
i«aitli, I understand women."
« And rats, my Lord ? " I put in.

" Now damn you I your insolence is unbearable !

"

he oned, starting to draw.
"Nay, nay, my Lord I " pat in Sir Alfred. « No

quarreling now 1 " Then he whispered something inthe other s ear. « And you, Master Everard, be atpeace with his lordship. Come, we all must begood friends to-night, for Master Everard leaves usin the morning, I hear."
"You shall have time to bid me adieu. Sir"!

shrugged, and strolled into the house.
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In the hall I broke the seal of the parchment
given me by the Earl, and read. 'Twas a royal
command, which ordered me to release the persons
of Sir Alfred Heron and his daughter from arrest,
to betake myself to London, where I should report
to the King at AVhitehall, after his return from
Dover.

« Dover I " I muttered. « So the King already is
at Dover! " Then I again looked at the date, and
noticed that the order was four days old. " Ha!
why this delay ? " I wondered. « Strange that so
determined a villain as Cad waller would delay after
having the King's order. Well, well, fhere must be
a reason.

. . . What ? I wonder—what ? » I refolded
the order and put it in my pocket, turned—and
faced Mistress Heron, who stood watching me with
anxious eyes.

" What is it ? " she almost whispered, glancing
toward the door apprehensively.
"An order from the King, which bids me to re-

lease my prisoners and betake myself to London.
'Tis dated at Dover, four days since."

" Quick—in here." She led the way into the
room in which the stormy conversation between Sir
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Alfred and her, on the morning Sir Charles returned
to London, had taken place. She crossed to the
window and peeped oat. " They still are talking.

Now, why did you fight him ?

"

" Fight him ?—when ? " I puzzle<l.

She shook her finger at me. " Come, be truthful.

Why—did—you—fight—him ?

"

I twisted my mustaches perplexedly, wondering
what she could know of it.

'* I have not had time to speak to Julius," she

smiled.

"But—how !"

" Yes, yes, I saw and heard all. Sir. And I had
asked you not to quarrel with him !

" she reproved.
" So that was the rustling I heard when return-

ing I
"

" Yes. I feared that something of the kind

would happen, so I followed. Ah ! you are incor-

rigible." She sighed, but smiled as she turned

away.
" But I merely defended myself."
" A school-boy's excuse !

" she mocked. " But, I

confess, I enjoyed it."

" And I too, though I lost my temper at the

last."

She smiled, then became grave with the next

breath. " But what do you intend to do ?

"

"When?"
" Now, Sir, now ! I mean about going to Lon-

don."
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" Welly Madam, I have not yet even thought of

it."

" But—hot will you go ? " Her voice faltered a
little.

" Only when you command."
"But the King?"
" The King is occupied at Dover."
" Yes, yes ; but his order ?

"

" Were he here, I should feel inclined to send the

same message to him as I sent to the Earl."

Her face showed great anxiety, but when 1 said

this, she half laughed.
" But tell me," she said, after a moment's pause,

" why you frown so. Have I—have I displeased

you ?

"

" No, no, Madam—far from it ! You could not

displease me! You—^you—No, you have not dis-

pleased me." I broke off abruptly and strode to the

window.

They still were talking, but as I looked they

slowly started toward the door.

I turned to the lady. " Remember, Madam, what
I already have said : show no sign that will tell this

knave that you fear him."
" No," she replied bravely,—though she did not

look at me.
" And when you have entered your chamber to-

night, lock the door, and open to none—not even
to your father or your maid—until morning."

« No."
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" I expect no danger to-night, Madam ; but 'tis

well to take exety precaution."
" Yes." She looked up for an instant, then, as I

passed into the hall, she turned to the window.
I scarcely had time to hasten to a chair beside

the table and assume a careless attitude, when they
entered, still talking confidentially.

Sir Alfred seemed surprised to find me there, but
the Earl passed on with scarce a look, and started
up the stairs. At the first landing he turned. " I
shall be ready in a moment, Sir Alfred," he said.

" Very well, my Lord," the other returned,
bowing and rubbing one hand over the other.

I could hear our host giving orders for the serving
of supper.

A few moments later, when I stepped forth from
my room, I came face to face with his Lordship.

« Did you read the King's command ? " he asked,
civilly enough.

« I did."

" And ? " he questioned.
" 'Tis something old in date, my Lord."
I watched the effect of my words. He looked

uneasy, I'll be sworn ; but he was too clever a knave
to reveal much by his expression.

« Yes?" he sneered.

" Yes, my Lord
; and will need repeating ere I

take the responsibility of acting on it."

" And may I ask why ?

"

" Circumstances may have changed since 'twas
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written, my Lord. " Yea, I'll Ije sworn they have

changed."
" You aie very vague, Sir."

" You see, my Lord, there are many Iiands in this

game ; the stakes are considerable ; the play rapid."

" I do not follow you, my dear Sir."

" No ? Well, to be brief, one cannot run the

chance of staking on an old deal. I have lost the

fire of extreme youth, so play with a quiet caution."

" You play a fool's game. Sir, and speak in

riddles."

" You hold a hand in the game, my Lord."

He shrugged his shoulders ; and together we went
down the stairs to supper.

As we reached the lower hall, Sir Alfred and his

daughter came forth from the room in which I

had left her. The face of the former was flushed

and angry, of the latter, pale and determined.

But at the sight of the Earl, Sir Alfred mastered

his anger, and, smiling and bowing, led the way to

the supper-room.

'Twas a strange company we made. The Earl

tried to ignore nil that had passed, but there was an

anxiety and restlessness about him that I had not

observed before ; and after several fruitless attempts

to start a conversation with Mistress Heron, he

lap^3d into a sullen silence, from which even

our host's attempts at wit could not draw him. Sir

Alfred was embarrassed by the manner of his

Lordship, and soon followed the other's example.
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This made the quartette almost speechless; for
Mistress Heron and I said barely a word from first
to last—she ifjnoring all remarks addressed to her
and I keeping silent that I might the better form*
my plans. Doubtless the Earl had a reason similar
to my own, for several times I caught him looking
intently at me from under his brows, with a sort
of puzzled expression.

" It seems as though I made a good guess when
I suggested that circumstances have changed since
the King's order was dated," I thought. « What
what, I wonder, is taking place at Dover. Some-
thing that does not please the King's friend over
well, I warrant." Then the Little Duke came tomy mmd. « His Lordship seems to lack confidencem something. I wonder if he fears that Monmouth
will succeed in overthrowing him, during his
absence. That order, four days old Ha I

something very urgent prevented hi delivering it.^ow what that something was must be discovered
But how-how? Ha! I must ask the Little Duke.
I now regret that I offended him that night at the
mn. And there is Sir Charles, too, his man, my
enemy. Yes, yes, I must see Monmouth, and he
will explain these mysteries to me. And if he will
not-ah I why then,-he must. I see now-the
h&Tl IS uneasy

; wherefore he will not wish to be
long separated from the King. I must act the
quicker, then. I first shall talk with this old fool-
which I know will be useless,-then I must move
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quickly. Hal ha! my Lord, I believe you have
betrayed yourself, just by that uneasiness over so

little a thing as the date of an order Zooksl
you are a handsome knave. Now, if I had that

face, without the sneer, I might " I broke oflf my
musing, for—for my mind was running away from
the plan I was forming.

As we rose from the table. Sir Alfred, after-

a glance at me, turned to his daughter and
said sternly: "You will kindly withdraw now
to your room, and will not again leave it to-

night."

She bit her lip at the insult, but tumeu without

a word and did as directed.

Cadwaller looked inquiringly at Sir Alfred ; the

other nodded, and the two started toward the hall,

giving me no more attention than if I had not

existed.

** Sir Alfred," I said, as they reached the door.

He stopped and looked back with insulting sur-

prise, and answered nothing.

" I must speak with you," I added.

He whispered something to Cadwaller, then

turned back with a look of impatience.

I a(tepped to the door and closed it behind his

Lordship, then went to the other, which I opened,

to see that no servant was near. After again closing

this, I tiimod to my unwilling hopt.

" Sir Alfred," I said quie'\y, " I intend .to speak

to you in very plain terms."
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" 'Tis a habit you have, Sir, and springs from
your Ignorance," he answered roughly.
"Be that as it may, Sir, so I shall speak toMyou.

" Then make haste, and presume not too far on mv
patience." Sir Alfred had discovered a great cour-
age since his Lordship's arrival.

"I have heard you say twice th^t your daughter
shall be married to Lord Cadwaller, and yet she de-
testa him, and has assured you that she never will
consent to the alliance."

" You accursed meddler! " he cried, " do you ex-
pect me to listen to such presumption ? " He made
a move as though to pass me.

" Wait, Sir Alfred," I said quietly, but firmly,
at the same time stepping directly in front of him;
'you shall hear what I have to say. When I have
done, you may leave at your pleasure."

" Oh, indeed !—may I ? How very kind ! "

"That depends upon your then intentions. It
may prove to be a cruelty."

^

He looked as though he might explode with in-
dignation; but he did nothing but take snuff im-
patiently.

" Now, Sir Alfred," I continued, " I gave yon
credit for taking the course that you have taken,
partly through ignorance of what your daughter's
fate will be in case you succeed in carrying out your
base proposal."
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He seemed ready to fall down in u fit from anger,
but he stood still, glaring at me with bulging eyes,
his nostrils expanded like those of a war-horse.

" Come, Sir, I shall show you that which evidently
has escaped your eye in this much mixed matter. In
the first place, you became alarmed because of the
Iving's attentions to your daughter. You resolved
tliat she should leave the Court, but feared the King's
strong opposition. The Duke of Monmouth, for
reasons that are best known to himself, came to your
rescue. He proposed the abduction, and Lord Cad-
waller most kindly consented to assist you. But many
other plots and counterplots wore working,—but into
these we need not go, as their work is now axjcom-
plished, and their results are sufficient to require all

my attention."

" You are tiresome, Sir, and only show me how far
my daughter has fallen, when she takes a common ad-
venturer into her confidence." His voice shook with
rage, but he spoke in low tones, as though h© did not
wish the Earl to overhear what he said.

" Now, Sir, I wish you to follow me closely. You
consider your daughter's honour in danger* becaustj
of the King. Lord Cadwaller is the King's most
jntimate friend—you follow me. Sir ?—and you
would marry your daughter to his Lordship."

The door behind me opened ; I turned ; there stood
the Earl upon the threshold, an evil smile about his
lips.
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« You are .too patient, Sir Alfred," he said, as he
entered and closed the door. " Faith, the head of
this fellow has been turned by your consideration.

Give him but another day, and he'il say wha.t ohanges
he desires to be made in your household. 'Od's fish I

he's so sure of his ownership here that one knows not
what next to expect. Tell me, Sir Alfred, which
of you gentlemen is now my host—I would know to
whom I'm indebted for my entertainment." And he
took a step back and bowed deeply to me.

Sir Alfred stood speechless. He glared unspeak-
able hate at me; and when Cadwaller spoke, he
seemed to hear him not. His face was purple, the
veins of his neck and temples stood out like whip-
cords, and his hand clutched at his band to relieve
the strain. I feared for his life, so stepped to a
window and swung it open. As I did so, the sound
of the bell at the porter's lodge quivered very faintly
on the night. I glanced quickly at the Earl and Sir
Alfred, but no sign did either show of having heard
it. The former was staring fixedly at the latter, who
still stood holding his band from his short, thick neck.
Then our host put his hand to his head, and moved
ursteadily to the door.

" Oome,—my Lord, come—with me," he mutt>ered
Together they passed out, crossed the hall, and en-
tered the room from which he and his daughter had
oome forth to supper.

There was no sound from beyond this door for
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some moments, .then the heavy, uneven step that I
knew to be Sir Alfred's began pacing back and forth.
I listened for the sound of voices, but they did not
come. Then I remembered the bell. It seemed to
carry in its mystic voice a message—^mayhap a
threat. I went up the stairs quietly and got my hat.

Returning, I halted by the door of the room in which
the two knaves were. Sir Alfred was talking ex-
citedly, in short and broken sentences, interrupted
by the soft, insinuating voice of Cadwaller. Their
words were killed by the heavy door—'twas but a
murmur I heard.

" And now, to be the first to greet the late visitor,"

I muttered, and stepped forth into the bright moon-
ligh.*.
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At the branch in the main drive I halted and
listened. No sound came from the direction of the
gates. ^'Strange," I thought. "They have had
ample .time to come the liistance, if they were ad-
mitted. If they did not get in, the bell would have
told me." Again I listened carefully. This time
I thought I heard a sound as of a horse's feet upon
the bridge. Yes, there it was, very faint, coming
from the right through the trees as a whisper. I
turned from the path and started toward the little

bridge at which Mistress Heron fed her fishes.

'Twas necessary to go with great caution, for evi-

dently the visitor was attemptng to escapeobservation,
or he would not have chosen so indirect a path. As
I approached the bridge, I stopped several times and
strained my ears to catch a sound. Not the faintest

movement could I hear. I stepped into the little

path and, stooping, searched for a footprint. By
the moonlight one could see almost as distinctlv as
by day. . . . There in the fine gravel were the marks
of the horse's feet. I tried to follow them, but the
shadows thrown by the trees across the path made this
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impossible. I calculated the time since I had heard
him upon the bridge. To me it seemed about five

minutes. "Very well," I muttered, "in five

minutes he could reach the house. He is there
now. . . ." I started up the path. I had taken but a
score of paces, when a small bird came fluttering un-
certainly toward me, dodging from one side to the
other, searching in the unaccustomed light for a safe
hiding-place. It flew almost against me—then, with
a little squeak, swung gracefully into the protecting
leaves of a bush at the path-side.

"Hal my little friend, so you are frightened."
I stopped and glanced around. " Now, what could
have alarmed you so greatly ? 'Tis late, I swear, for
you sail thus abroad. And 'jtis but this moment
you were awakened so rudely, for you would not
travel far, methinks, in this strange, mystic light."
Another flutter of wings, and a second little feathered
thing dived into the bushes at the other side.
" Zooks

!
I must be a great attraction, my friends.

Another, and yet another ! What ! do you still come ?

Oh, ho! there must be some campaign against you.
Very well; just step under my wing, and fear
nothing. I soon shall be called .the father of Kent.
Zounds

!
I seem to be the only man here not bent on

destruction. Your hands seem determined to be full
of trouble, Mark Everard ; even the birds fly to you
for safety. You have not enough to look after" al-
ready, but you needs must find more. Trouble!
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I Ha! ha! I like it—^tis my life. But this time it is

ditferent. It hurts, this timo—it hurts."
I walked on with bowed head, forgetful of the

birds. There was a subtle something somewhere
it seemed in the air, or the moonbeams—tliat brought
a strange, half-sadness to me. 'Twas something of
the nature of the gloomy spells that had laid hold on
me since I had come to Heron Hall; but not so
melancholy—it had a strange sweetness about it taat
made me not wish to shake it off. I soon was lost

completely in my thoughts. The incident of the
frightened birds, which I had resolved to trace to its

source, was forgotten. I wandered aimlessly on, my
hands behind me, and my eyes fixed on the little,

winding strip of gravel. Sometimes I .^topped to
stare off through the moonlight, or to gasp in the cool,

pure, flower-scented air; sometimes I halted by a
bush of blooms, and scattered petals on the ground,
with thoughts far from my occupation. And all the
while my mind ran on through unaccustomed dreams.
There was some strange spell upon me—a spell of
peace and good-will. 'Twas a witchery of the night.
'Twas soft and calm and sweet. But somewhere in
it was a taste of crall—a subtle something that gnawed
most slyly at the heart, and made the throat to ache.
'Twas a grea,t calm storm—a meeting of opposing
forces, that made no move, for each endured the
strain. Within me 'twas as the night without—

a

grand stillness that throbbed with some unknown
and pent-up force.
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How long ' dream lasted, I cannot tell, but it

must have been some considerable time, for when I
awoke the moon was much farther up the sky than
when I had stood by the little bridge. I was stand-

ing with my back against a tree, and gazing at a

window on the second floor of the house. The cur-

tain was raised, and I imacrinod—nay, I was sure

—

T saw a small, white face looking out into the moon-
light. It moved a little, once or twice, as though
changing the resting-place of the chin from one hand
to the other. Then the face vanished,—and it was
a,t this moment I awakened with a hand upon my
shoulder.

" Hush, Sir !
" whispered a familiar voice in my

ear.

.
" What is it ?

"

" Step back into the shadows more. Sir, and be
very quiet,—they are but a few vards awav."

Holding my scabbard close to my side, that it

might not knock against anything, I followed Toby
to where scarcely a moonbeam could struggle through
the foliage. As I tiptoed after the little man, the
memory of the gate-bell, the horse crossing the bridge,

and the frightened birds, came to ine as a shock, and
I stood a moment scratching my head and inwardly
cursing myself for my lunacy. Such a piece of gro5,3

carelessness never had happened before, " You are
mad, Mark Everard,—you have lost what little brains
you ever had," I muttered angrily. "How many
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M I

times IS Toby to catch you in the act of making a fool
of yourself? This is the third." I pulled my mus-
taches in annoyance, and glared at my companion in
the darkness—and made no doubt that in his sleeve
he was laughing at me.

" Who is it ? " I whispered presently.
" I don't know for a certaiAty, Sir, I was just get-

ting within earshot of them when I spied vou, Sir.
1 feared they also might see you, so I stole round
them and came to where you stood."

" How did you chance to see them i
"

" Julius came to the door of the men's room and,
after taking quite a time to waken them without dis-
turbing my dreams, got admittance. I hadn't un-
dressed yet, 8ir, so was ready and waiting to follow so
soon as they left. Well, Sir, pretty soon the door
opened very quietly, and two of them tiptoed down
the hall. They took an awful time to pass my door
and to get to the other end of the passage. So soon
as they had gone down the stairs, I followed, with my
boots in my hand. I waited at the door until .they
entered the shade of the trees, and then followed."

" Who went out with that toad Julius ?

"

*' I'm uQt sure which one of the men, Sir, but I
think from his walk it was Dci.ton."

" Yes, yes ; and where did they go ?
"

" I had some trouble to follow them. Sir, without
being seen. I lost them once or twice, and at last
i^early stumbled ov«r them. T'ley wwe talking to
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someone else; but as I was creeping nearer, the
stranger said something to Julius, and he crawled
away toward the little bridge,—you know, Sir, where
we went the first morning."

I tried to get a look at Toby's face, but the shadows
were too deep.

" Yes, Julius sneaked off—and then ? " I asked, a
little impatiently.

"Oh, yes, Sir. Then Denton and the stranger
went on talking in almost whispers, and I was just
getting near enough to catch a word here and there,
when I saw you. Sir, walking back and forth near the
edge of the trees. I feared they would see you. Sir,
so when I saw you lean against the tree, and start
looking at the house "

" Yes, yes, Toby—I know the rest," I broke in.

" Yes, Sir—of course. Sir." He pulled his hat a
little over his eyes.

" Xow where are they ?
"

"Yonder, Sir—about three score yards from
here."

" Lead on, then."

Wo took about a score of paces, then I halted Toby
and, after getting from him the exact position in
which this mysteriois stranger and Denton wore con-
versing, directed him to take a circuitous route, that
ho might approach them from theopposite 8i(!e. With-
out this precaution, .there was a danger of their
making off at the first sound. I allowed Toby what
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I considered sufficient time to get into position, then
proceeded cautiously in the direction indicated
From tree to tree I glided, keeping in the shadows as
K>uch as possible, when compelled to cross an open
space. At every stop I listened for the sound of
voices. I counted every step, that I might not puss
them m the darkness.

" There," I said at last, " but twenty paces more,
according to Toby's calculations, which usually are
about right."

I listened 'breathlessly for a moment, ^^t a
sound. Then, after peering into the shadows in all
directions, and seeing nothing, I tiptoed softly to the
snade of a large tree some half-dozen yards ahead.

" There must be no ifs about it. I say he must not
be permitted to leave." The . Ice was raised in
anger, though still under some rest.jint.

The reply reached me as a murmur.
" That is your affair, Denton," the first speaker

continued. " The coach. . . . Horses. . . . Any
way you can. . . . Must be detained."

" Xow I wonder if I figure in your plans, Sir," T
thought, working my way a little nearer.

They were but ten paces from me when I h dted
this time. I could see their forms plainly, as they
stood beneath a great tree, for on the other side a
great pa.tch of moonlight lay upon the grass, against
which they stood out darkly.
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" Ilark ! what was that ?
"

moment.

They stood listening a

" I think 'twas a bird, Sir."

Silence again.

" Well, 1 have told you all, I think. Make sure

that you are not seen when you return to your room.

That little devil, Toby, is a sly one, and 'tis im-

possible to say how Everard would act, were he to dis-

cover our object. I must now be off. Remember,

—

detain him as long as possible. You shall hear from

me soon."

He started to cross the patch of moonlight. In the

centre he stopped, drew out his timepiece, and turned

80 that the light fell upon it.

" Eleven," he said, as though vo himself. " Two
hours to Dover. Get back to bed, Denton

;
}ou may

have to be stirring early. Good-night, my man,

—

and remember what I have told you." He gave his

hat a little jerk forward and strode off.

I whistled snarply. The man, with an exclama-

tion, sprang back a litile and drew his sword. M the

same instant an oath rolled out at the other side of

the moonlight. Then came a gruff " Drop that !

"

from Toby, followed immediately by the click of

angry steel.

" Don't hurt him, Toby !
" I shouted, stepping

from my concealment.

" Oh, no, Sir ! we're only playing. Sir. The
gentleman wants exercise," he laughed.

l8l
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,

Denton sprang forward and hmged. Zooks! the
fellow almost had me, for I was ^uing more heed to
lobj and Sir Charles than to my antagonist. Fai.th
I had not drawn when his blade shot past me as I
sprang aside.

.V,

"
T't'

'''''"^'^ ^^"^ '^'^''^ '*^^^ «g«in«t your officer,
then ? Sheath that sword, or I'll spit you ! "

His reply was another lunge, more vicious than the
first. I put it aside, slid my hilt against his, that
he could not disengage, and dealt him a heavy blow
under the ear with my left fist. He was a stout
fellow, and did not go down, but he staggered back
a few steps, half-stunned, his point upon the ground,
ire he could recover, I knocked his blade from his
hand.

" I've a mind ,to curve you as I would a capon ! " I
said. " Is there no loyalty in your stupid head ?

Did you not know me ? " I wished to leave him an
excuse.

" Oh
!
your pardon. Sir. I—didn't know you, I—I thought it was someone else—,thc—the Earl " he

stammered.
'

A man of resource, upon my soul ! was this Denton.
Doubtless he knew my hatred of Cadwaller, and so
took occasion to profit by it.

I said nothing further, but turned to watch Sir
Charles and his agile little adversary. Denton fol-
lowed my example, but held his hand to his jaw the
while.
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" Be sure not to injure him, Toby," I again cau-

tioned, as I saw how hot was the pace.

"No, Sir; we've tips on our foils, Sir," he
chuckled.

Sir Charles handled his blade as one well taught.

His thrusts and guards were too regular and ma-
chine-like, however, for they bespoke the apt pupil
rather than the master of the steel. Had he been
opposed to an ordinarily good swordsman, he could
more than have held his own—yea, much more ; but
with Toby he was as a child against a giant,—the
little man but played with him. Toby fought with
an ease and seeming carelessness that can be acquired

on^J by years of experience and an independent
mind. 'Twas mechanical art opposed to a perfect

art that had become a habit more than a thing con-

trolled by a rule or reason. Sir Charles was fight-

ing to save himself from humiliation at the hand of a
presuming servant. Toby fought for the pure love

of fighting. To him 'twas but a splendid diversion
after long days of inactivity. As he fought he
laughed and made most ludicrous remarks that

seemed to drive the other to madness. He was hav-
ing such sport that I had not the heart to interfere,

for I had no love for Sir Charles, and made no doubt
that a piece lopped off his dignity would be morn
improvement than loss.

" Ha
!
ha

! well done ! but little iate ! Yes, that
was better, but too low! Verv bad indeed, Sir! If
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you leave another opening like that, I must take ad-
vantage of it, Sir! Ha! ha! " he laughed, as their
hilts crashed above their heads, "too savage and
Mild! Your point went straight through a poor
moonbeam !

"

Sir Charles swore through his teeth, then flung
his hat behind him, and reengaged with redoubled
fury.

"Now, now, you must not be so reckless. Sir!
You may hurt yourself despite me! " Toby gave
ground, that he might not be forced to draw blood
''That was very wrong. Sir;—you should have
doubled I Always remember, Sir, a double is a very
good thing. Now, now, you really must keep back,
or you shall impale yourself! There!—so I told
you

!
You see, if I hadn't raised my point, you now

should be gasping for Heaven !
"

I now saw the necessity of stopping .the play, for
the pace was so furious that, as Toby said, the
Baronet was running a great chance of being
wounded, simply because his rage had robbed him of
any reason he might at other times have possessed. "

" Come, Sir," I said, approaching, " stop this at
once !

"

Sir Charles in reply gasped out an oath.

'I

Then disarm him, Toby, if he knows not when
he 18 beaten."

A second later a sword struck the ground at my
feet, and the Barraet stood glaring at Toby, his
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shoulders rising and falling quickly, as he gasped
for breath. Toby's sword was in its tcabbard, his

heels together and his hand at his side, head erect

and soldierly, with nothing in his appearance that

would suggest the recent encounter.

" Well, Sir Charles, so we meet again, as you
said; but I'm surprised at your apparent haste to

leave, ^\^ly, why so warlike ? Do 3'ou come from
the King this time, or from—from his Grace? By
your actions I should take it to be the latter. Come,
declare yourself ! Friend or foe ?

"

He glanced around until his eye fell upon Den-
ton. " Oh ! so you are a prisoner, too, my friend,"

he said. Tlien he again turned to me. " I come
to-night as neither friend nor foe of yours. Master
Everard, and therefore cannot understand your con-

duct in spying upon me and committing this great

outrage."

" There has been no outrage, Sir. An unknown
>erson came secretly to this place, which T am guard-

ing, and held a conference with one of my men.
The stranger was challenged ; he drew against the

sentry, was overpowered and asked to explain his

presence. Quite simple, you see, and far from out-
»

I.

rage

The words T had overheartl :
" He must not be

permitted to leave. . . . Coach. . . . Horses. . . .

Any way you can," ran quickly througli my mind.

Looking at them now, since he had said he came as
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Ti!?^'/""""^
°^' ^^ ^^ '""^^^ I ^^«"g^t I under-

stood them.

" Toby, return Sir Charles Rawley his sword, andyou and this man withdraw until I call you "
I

said, after a few moments of silence.
'

hJ^7 f'^ r'' ^°' ^'' ^^^'^'' Pi«^«<l "P l^is

fialr
^'""^ ""^^ ^" °'^''"^' suggesting de-

" ^ow, Sir Charles, if you are not my enemy,
will you explain your presence ?

»

"I did not say I was not your enemy," he re-
plied bluntly. « I did not come here to-night asyour enemy, wa? -^-hat I told vou."
"Quite so; but that has no bearing on the ques-

tion I ask you, if you did not come as my enemy,
what IS your reason for all this mystery ?

"

" Why should I take you into my confidence, afteryou havo insulted me by every means within your
power ? I eould see by the way he spoke that at
heart he wished to tell me the secret.

"Because you are a gentleman of good under-
standing, to be sure, Sir Charles. If your plan,
are not meant to opposo mine, you have the chance
of securing a good ally, and whether I undertake to
co-operate with you or not, you assure yourself ofyour liberty. Two very excellent reasons for your
confidence, are they not, my dear Sir Charles ? "
He remained silent a moment longer, then came a

little nearer and said: "After consideration, I can
i86
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see no reason you should have for opposing me.

You see, Sir. there are many forces at work, of which
you know nothing." lie looked vorv wise, and
paused to let me realise my insignifieanec.

" Doubtlcs there are many, as you say." I tried

to look a little awed.

"Of course you have discovered that Sir Alfred

has been used as a blind to hide a deeper game. You
saw that before I returned to London."

I nodded.

" You mistook the part thai I was playing. You
thought me to be in league with Cadwaller, did vou
not?"

" I had not then decided, but knew you were op-

posed to the interests of Sir / Ifred."

" Quite so, though, remember, I have no ill-will for

Sir Alfred personally. He was but an obstacle in

my path." He straightened himself and again

paused for effect.

I iled in the shadow of my hat, and said nothing,

well, Sir, there was a real plot to abduct the

Queen ; and in that plot even Lord Cadwaller played

but a secondary part." Ilis voice here dropped tO

a whisper. " There were men behind it that prac-

tically rule England. But remember. Sir, the King
had naught to do with it. He has faults, but he

never would stoop to such injustice. I am not per-

mitted tc divulge their names yet, and they may
never be made jrnblic, or tlie crime brought home to
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the ringleaders, for thej have seen to it that their
tracks are well covered. But with Cadwailer 'tis
different, I think. There is a chance—'tis only a
chance—that evidence mav be produced that will
convince the King of his guilt. His greatest ene-
mies—my fnenda—are working against him with
all their power. But he has so great an influence
M'lth the King that 'tis desirable to keep him from
Dover so long as is possible. 'Twas this J told Den-
ton. Yes, if ho can bo Ictained here for a few days
longer, there is a chance of his overthrow; for the
King soon can forget, especially in such company as
he has at Dover."

" And these men,—are they trusty c

"

" Porfectly. If I tell Denton to obey your or-
ders, they will do so."

" I overheard you say to him something about a
coach and horses. What was it ?

"

" I told him to tamper with the coach, so that it
would break down, or with the horses, that he can-
not ride,—to do anytiiing that will prevent .the Earl
from travelling."

"Ah, yes; but his Lordship looks like a man that
would be hard to defeat in cunning. Does he know
of this attraction at Dover that may rob him of the
King's favour ?

"

*'0h, yes, and fiw._ realises his danger! Sun,
strike me! but he almost feared to leave the King's
side to come here, I'll warrant."
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" And the attraction,—what is it ?
"

Sir Charles lanphod. *' ihat that always attracts

the King most—a woman."
" Ah, a new one ! When did she come upon the

scene ?
"

" But four days since. She is in the train of the

King's sister, the Duchess of Orleans—that is, she

came in the train of the Duchess."

"Oh, ho! I see!"
" A gift right royal, upon my soul !

" he laughed.
" Four daw since she came, you say? "

" Yes."

I twisted my mustaches in silence for a moment.
What Sir Charles told me fitted in nicely with the

King's order, four days old. It explained also the

anxiety on the part of the Earl to make sure that I

should offer him no opposition. Before this, I had
thought it strange rhat one so secure in the King's

favour shoi-ld think it nec'^>sary that "^ should keep
close silence. He saw his dancer an oaliscd that

no time could be spared for th( ovorc-oming of nny
opposition I might make. But !tovv he knew I conld

not he bought. Ilis i'vcry mo.)H-nt was precious.

It was evident ho would lose nr> time in defeating

me. I must be more than ever on my guard—his

Lord -hip would force the pace.

" From what I have said," resumed Sir Charles,
" it must be clear to you that Cadwaller's strongest

chance of defeating us lies in the speed with which
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he returns Mistress Heron to the Court. He has
gamed Sir Alfred's pardon from the King With
this he will buy the daughter, and with the daughter
he will repurchase any prestige he may lose during
nis absence."

" Oh, will he ? " I thought, and ground an oath
betxveen my teeth. Aloud I said ; " But what ob-
ject have I m defeating the plans of the Earl ?

"

He looked uneasy for a moment. " I believe you
have an object. Master Everard," he said, then
laughed lightly.

I watched him, but he only smiled knowinglv, and
took a pinch of snuff. His manner brought to mymmd another strange thing.

"And how comes it, Sir Charles, that you have
no fear that that fellow Julius will betray you? "

He looked embarrassed, took another pinch of
snuff,^and then, deciding on his course, laughed soft-
Ij. I thought you were missing that point. You
are right—I have a suspicion of your object, and
have no fear that Julius will betrav me. I may say
no more, but I think you understand me."

" Ah
!
you own Julius, then ? I now better under-

stand many little things."

"Do you, now?" he laughed. " Tis very un-
wise to take so much for granted, Sir. And there is
one thing I would have you remember: "—he drew
closer and lowered his voice-" you have yet to
answer to me personally for your insults. In this
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other matter we may work for a "ommon end ; but
1 have no desire to stand in a false light, and have
you think me your friend."

I admired the boy for his frankness, thou^'ii 1 was
disposed to laugh at his threat.

" Do you think it wise to warn me i
"

" I think I know my man," he nodde«l.

I laughed. ''Zooks! Sir Charles, you have de
veloped a great wisdom since last we met. Yes, you
are right

—

you know your num."
" Then you agree to ally yourself with us {

"

" Yes,—up to a certain point. Wbeti my object
shall have been accomplished, I shall drop out; and
then—well, after that we shall know jiow we stand."
"Blood me! but I cannot help iikiny- you, Sii-:

You should be one of us. There's a grear time eom-
ing, if the King should do something that he seem<
inclined to do."

I stopped him with a wave of my hand. " Don't
^ell too much. Sir Charles, if yon hope to succeed in
this great time that you speak of. For myself,

—

I'm but a poor soldier of fortune, without politics or
ambition. I have passed the time when I expected
dreams to be fulfilled."

^

He stood looking strangely at me. Then he drew
his^ timepiece. "Twenty minutes to midnight.
'Slife! T must be off! " He again turned to me as

though to say something, bu;t evidently changed his
mind,
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tt You intended to speak to jour man, Denton." I
reminded.

"Oh, yes;—but hark!—who is this?"
The sound of hasty movements came from the

deepest shadows, and a moment later Toby appeared
running softly.

*^' '

I stepped forward to meet him. " Yes Toby?"
" A mounted man is passing down the little path

toward the gate. Sir."
^

"Where?—Quick!"
Toby sprang toward the path, with Sir Oharlesand me at his heels. Through the trees we dodged

slanting our course, that we might strike the path asfar down as possible. Ft was very dark here under
the great branches. On we stumbled, our progress
«low. I cursed as my foot caught on sonufhing, andI was thrown to the earth. But the .next monT;nt I

Charles, who had flattened himself against an in-
visible tree. Toby glided through with the skill ofa fox, and a moment after the accident to Sir Charles,
tiirned sharply to the left and sprang to the middle
ot the path, where he stood listening.

*' Has he passed ? " T whispered.
" I fear so, Sir ;—but hark !

"

We held our breaths and listened.
" Vcs—there be is, crossing the bridge ! "
•^Quick

!

" T cried, " we must catch him ! "
On the little bridge we again stopped to listen.
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... A faint rattle came from the gate,—then an
indistinct challenge, and a muffled reply.

" Denton is after him !
" Toby shouted, as we

dashed along.

The sharp, whip-like crack of a pistol rang out on
the night. We sprang into the main drive,—and
were just in time to see Denton si agger and fall, and
a horseman bend low in his saddle and gallop at a
furious pace toward Canterbury.

13
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CHAPTER XII.

As we approached the spot where the man lay he
struggled to his feet and came unsteadily toward us.His right hand he pressed to his left shoulder, and
between the fingers a little stream of red was
trickling.

,

"Hard hit, my man ? » said Sir Charles, support-

" N'ay, Sir, 'tis not bad, I think ; but the blow
upset me. I'm steady now. Sir." He quickly was
recovering from the shock.

"Did you recognise the knave?" I.asked, remov-
ing some of his clothing so as to expose the wound.

.u. ,
,?' '

''^^ definitely; but it wasn't the Earl, I
think." '

"Oh! not his Lordship, but his Lordship's man!
As bad, if not worse! Where is that accursed
Julius, that he permitted him to pass so quickly?
Ihe knave is always in the way when not wanted! "

I sent him to watch my horse, that it might not
neigh," said Sir Charles.

A dark form moved from behind a tree, and, cir-
cling noiselessly past us, approached the gate, which
It quietly closed. There could be no mistaking the
awkward form nor the snake-like movement.

I stood grinding my teeth in the same unaccounta-
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ble rage that always came over me when I beheld the
hideous creature, while Toby bound a eearf over the
furrow that had been ploughed across the top of Den-
ton's shoulder. There was something remarkably
strange in this hatred. It meant something ... I
wondered what.

" There, friend DeAton, to-morrow you'll be as
sound as ever, save for a little stiifness," said Toby,
as he finished his operation.

" Don't you think. Sir, we'd better get off the
drive ? " he asked.

"Zounds, yes!" cried Sir Charles. "Thar shot
would warn Cadwaller! Here, Julius!" (The
other sneaked toward him). "Fetch my horse,
quick

!
I must he off. 'Slife !

" he went on, to me,
as we stepped back under the shadows, "we now
must move with double haste,—the Earl has gained a
great advantage."

" Yes, he has sent either for more authority or re-
inforcements—or both."

"And mayhap for something else, as bad as
either."

" You mean ?
"

" He may be in need of a priest."

"Xo; a priest would not sufiice without the
others."

" You mean that you would resist ?
"

" Resist
! Cadwaller may beat me ; but if T go

under, he shall go too."
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He said nothing for a inomc'ii.t,—then : " And yet
you haye no object! " he lauglied. '• Well, go onj
but our paths soon may cross, I warn you."

'

" Oh
!
" I said, and stood silent, pondering a new

problem.

" You see I am frank with you."
" I am sleepy," I yawned.
He muttered something under his breath,—then

we both remained silent until the sound of a horse's
footsteps coming through the trees in the rear told
us that Julius was returning.

Sir Charles moved to wliere the wounded man
stood and said a few words in a low tone, then turned
to meet Julius. After mounting, he leaned from his
saddle and-I made no doubt—gave him whispere<l
directions also. Julius moved off to open the gate,
feir Charles rode up lieside me.

" I hope you will be successful in the carrying out
of your resolutions, :\[aster Everard—strike mo
dead if I don't

! If you hear from me at all, ir shall
be soon. Cadwaller has set a mi-htv fast pace
Shfe! we must move quickly or be ridden down.
Au revoir. Sir. And if we meet not again I shall at
least writo your epitaph."

He bent l.>w in his saddle, .Irove spurs into hi«
horses sides, dashed along the drive and through the
gates at full speed.

For some time after he had gone T stood with my
back against a tree, staring thron^h the branches at
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the starry sky. 1 heard Julius close the gates, then

enter the lodge.

" Toby," I 8aid presently, " return with this man
to ,the house. 'Tis late and you need sleep ; to-mor-

row seems like to be a busy day.''

" And you, Sir ^
" he asked uneasily.

" I ? Ah ! I shall remain in the grounds
awhile."

He turned away unwillingly, then stopp* d and
looked back, twisting his mustaches in indeci-

sion.

" Toby !

"

" Yes* Sir ?
"

" What do you think of this affair, Tobv ?

"

" Very bad. Sir, very bad ! The worst yet, Sir !
"

" Surely not !
"

" Well, Sir—that is—all—'he most important."
" You surprise me, Toby ! Do you forget our last

affair in Paris i
"

"Xo, Sir: but this is very different."

"Yes, different circumstances; but the oc are

much the same."

He fidgeted. " Of course Sir Alfred might be

managed,—and Sir Charles,—and the Earl,—and

—

and Julius; but "

" Oh ! but you think the Kinir is one too many for

us! Well, you may be right; to-morrow looks

dark—yes, faitli. very dark."

""oby jerked his hat more over his brows, cleared
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his throat and squared his shoulders. "I didn'tmoan the King. Sir; I meant-ah-meant "
" Good-night, Toby. You and Denton must have

.your sleep I put my hands upon his shoulders
and peered into his face. He stared steadily at the
Srouud. I tried to laugh, but the attempt was a«orry failure ;-my lips refused to expand smilingly,andjy throa.t ached with the effort to produce the

lJ:rSl'"^" He sprang back as though

" A.v, Sir, and ahvavs will be. But I hate might-

again '
^^"' ^'"" "' '"'' ^^^^°^ "* ^^« ^^^^^^

Denton had moved off toward the house.
Lose me ? " I asked quietly.

He said nothing for a moment,-then he thrust for-ward h,s head. ^< But the devil take me if she'snot worth it, Sir!"
Thin time I di.I laugh, scornfully at first, then bit-

l^ed
"' '"^ ''*"^^''''' '''^' '"^'^ thoroughly real-

" Tf you never lose me until T am lost in that way,
Toby, our hairs shall grow white together. Hal
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ha !
" T laughed again, and struck my chest, " upon

my soul, Toby, you're mad ! '"

Toby sadly shook his head.

I grew half-angry, half-alarmed, attempted to

laugh again, but failed, and finally ended by twist-

ing my mustaches and boring holes in the ground
with the heel of my boot.

Toby stood with hands clasped behind his back,
staring off through the patches of moonlight and
shadow, a mournful little figure that saw his idolised
master and comrade drifting swiftly from him.
Zooks! I knew not whether to swear or wipe my
eyes. I long had kno^vn the little man would lay
do\\'n his life for me, but I never thought him capa-
ble of such foolishness. I fought with the tempta-
tion to lose patience, and presently stepped to his
side and put my hand upon his shoulder.

He touched his hat smartly and turned ,to face me.
His manner killed tlie last spark of impatience with-
in me. Zounds

! every move of the little man went
straight to mv heai^t.

" Come, Toby," I said kindly, " I must show you
how groundless is your fear." (I felt like a fool in
having to discuss the matter.) " In the first place,
think of the King and Cadwaller. They must Ix?

defeated or wo shall go under—the la.tter seems the
more probable. Xext remember Sir Charles, who
hopes to be rewarded for the overthrow of his Lord-
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.hip, as he to-night told me, and warned me to keep
out of his path. But so much for him." I snapnedmy fingers. ''After that, think of Sir Alfred,\Z
hates me like the devil, and ahnost choked with ragewhen last I spoke to him. ... A fine array ofX
stae es, are they not, to assure you that we shall not
drift apart

!
But these, insurmountable as they aremust be placed below the greatest. My dear Toby!

but look at me and recall what I always have been.
^nrely you know me well enough to prevent you
from supposing for a moment that I am capable of
lalUng m love with a woman !

"

Toby smiled faintly.

r ^y: ^""^^^ '"^' ^y^ I ^^«»'t know what love is I
"

Inat s the worst of it, Sir."
"What!"

^
J'

That is why you weren't able to keep clear of it,

"Keep clear of it
! \VTiy, man, I have kept clear

of It
!

Zooks
! upon iny soul, Toby, you're mad ! I

admit Mistress Heron is the only woman in the world
with the power of reason ; the only woman with a soul
and a man's sense of honour, and a spirit that would
hght; the only beautiful woman in the world- the
most kind, witty and brave; the only woman in the
world not overloaded with vanity and the love of
J-ourts; faith, the only real woman I ever have be-
held; but to be in love with her—oh, no, Toby'—
you know me better than to think that, surely!

"'
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Toby turned his head from me and drew his hat

still farjthcr forward.

I was silent for a moment, wonderinfj if I should

say more. But I felt commimieative that night, and

as T always before had taken Tobv into mv eonfi-

dence, I could see no reason why I should not

go on.

" And besides, Toby, you forgcit who she is and

who I am. Zounds! " (I laughed harshly), " she, as

I have said, is the only perfect woman in the world,

—

and what am I ? She (and here's whore the world

comes in), she is the only child of a man with an in-

come of from live to ton thousand at least,—and to

what am I heir, Toby i Why, my good friend, we
have a few himdrod scrajwd together, a pp'r ot good

8word> and a horso apioco, and—yes, Toby, old

friend, your love and devotion, which I'd not ex-

change for a kingdom."

lie cleared his throat with great vigour and gruff'

ness, and drew his shoulders up to greater square-

ness.

" Xo, no, Toby. She's proud, doubtless—and
with good reason—and I am but a blunt soldier.

Bah! what good would it do me if I did love her?

She looks on me as a good, honest fellow, and trust:^

me to lead her from her troubles—and honoured am
T with the service ; but as for loving me—oh, no, no,

my friend, 'tis absurd !
"

Toby turned on me almost savagely. " And why
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t^lf" "vl ^V'^ "" "^""'''^^^ »>"«tled with
indignation, like the hairs of an angry eat

T eoukl have hugged the little man for his loyalty.

her I. A ,T/. ""? "^' ^'"^'^^'' T«^^- Remein-

wonl7 T^ ^T^' ^ '"^ ""* ^^^ ^««^ hero youwould make me. You are blind to my faults, oldcomrade, and doubtless think my like is not. She ,take me at my true worth."
He made an impatient movement.
Don't you see, Toby? I have nothing! Xo

position, no wealth, no learning worth menfioning,and-as bad as any other failing-no looks. Why

dfJ. ' i u
^"^^ ^' ^^'^^^ boots-sh..peless an-I

yeari"^
' '' ""' *^" ^"^^^^ ^^ « ^^l^'"

" Dress
!
" said Toby scornfully.

T bl?'T' ^T"^'-
^'"'' ^^ "" I ^«» elaim,-and

I havens even that. And then come looks t; com-
Pl^e my h3t of imperfections. I'm very homely,

" Oh, Sir! " (Vast depreciation.)
" Do you know, Toby, even my mother-and IT^as only SIX years of age when she died, .0 it musthave been before that-said I was an'u.ly little

I think Toby swore under his breath
" No, she didn't think over much of my beau.ty,
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and she should have known. Uy father said I was
an ill-tempered young fiend that would end my life

upon the gibbet. He cast me off and disowned roc,

as your know."

Toby coughed gruffly.

" Faith, ofd friend, I never have been very popu-
lar. You are jthe only soul with whom I have not
quarrelled, and your forbearance accounts for that
And, knowing all these prodigious failings, you could
for a moment think the most perfect creature God
ever made could love me! Out, Toby,—'tis ab-
surd!" I laughed a little, but it did not sound right,

and then I bored more holes.

Toby was silent for some time, then he chuckled
softly to himself.

I looked up, surprised and annoyed. " You are
amused, Toby ?

"

" Xo, Sir!—Xo, Sir!—Just thinking. Sir."
" Oh

!
And what might be your thoughts, Toby ?

Do you see noAv liow very wrong you wc \^ in .think-

ing so fofjlishly of me as to supjjose that I ever could
be in love ?

"

" Yes, Sir. To ])e sure, Sir."

" What !—oh, yes. ... I am glad you see your

—

your mistake." For some unaccountable reason, my
voice shook painfully. "And you see, Toby," I
went on, after a moment's pause, " T have another
sad failing. You know, Tobv, I—T swear like the
devil—eh, Toby ?

"
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" Yes, Sir,—very bad. Sir." He turned his head
irora me.

We walked on in silence toward the house.
" And, Tobj," I said presently, " I am too old to

change my habits, am I not ?
"

"Oh, yes, Sir!" he answered quickly, but in a
voice that made me look at him hastily.

" And, after all, there is no life like that of a
soldier, is there, Toby ?

"

" No, Sir
!

No, Sir ! Of course not, Sir ! "
We stepped back into the path near the little

bridge, and, glancing back to see that we were alone,
walked slowly up the gentle slope. On the bridge I
halted. ... It seemed an ago since last I had
crossed it. How still and peaceful it was !—that lit-
tle span of rustic work with its undisturbed surround-
ings. How lazily it stretched from one bank to the
other! 'Twas difficult to realise that ihis was ihe
same little bridge over which we had rushed to cut
off the escape of an enemy. No, it looked difleront
now; the moonlight sparkled brighter on the water-
no frightened birds sought shelter; scarce a leaf rus-
tled in the gentle breeze; now it was the bridge of
that first morning. Less tlian two week.s since that
first morning! Tt seomod scarce a day, and vet a
lifetime. Since that day, until this, nothing of great
importance seomod to have happened, and yet—how
much. T had come to unravel a plot,—and here
Toby had discovered the key. How long ago that
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seemed
!

The mysteries of the plot all were clear to
me now, but my position was not what I had ex-
pected; the difficulties opposing me grew greater
witli every movement. Xever before had the
thought of defeat alarmed me—now I shuddered as I
thought of the possibility. Yes, this time it was
different—this finie there shouhl be no defeat;—this
time it hurt, it hurt.

I stared into the water and tried to see .the fishes—
her fishes—but they were not there.

" Zooks
!
how sharp was her tongue that morning! "

I muttered, and smiled at .the memory of her startled
look as she stood upon the great, flat stone, ready to
flee, and yet attempting to look dauntless. '* A brave
little heart! And the odds that were against her
and what defeat meant! And then her sharpness
when I protested my innocence. She tiiought I was
spying upon her. Then T protest :

' Madam,' I said
* I swear '

' Yes,' she snaps out, ere I couhl
proceed, ' I hoard you. Sir! ' " I chuckled to mvself.
" And then hor irrepressible youth, which sprang up
withm hor and overflowed. How she seemed }o
trust me from the first! Zounds! how happy the
world would be with more such unsuspecting spirits

'

And fhen we fed the fishes—her pets. . . . Then
Toby came and surprised me. Ah, the sparkle in
the httle man's eyes when he caugh.t me ! Do vou
remembor. Tobv ?

"

"What, Sir?"
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Faith, there

" Why, the bridge, the fishes—that morning! "
" Oh, yes. Sir! Very well. Sir! "

"Ah, that was a great day, Toby!
ill be no more like it, my friend."
" And—and the arbour, Sir."
" Ay, and the arbour, Toby."
" And the butterfly, Sir."

I looked sharply at him. I feared he was laugh-
ing m his sleeve, but his face was more sad than gay.

" And the rosebush, Toby."
He laughed, then put h'» hand to the hollow of his

back. " Zooks
!
I never shall forget the rosebush

!

My back aches now when I think of it. Sir."
"Ah, yes, yes, .tliat was a great day, my friend!

And there will be no more, no more! Tc-morrow
will begin with what I fear will be a tragedy. And,
Toby, we must come out on top. Remember, old
comrade, there shall be no such word as fail. 'Tjs
not for ourselves, but for her. She must be saved,
Toby

!
May we be damned for kna-ves through all

eternity if we go down until our work is done !
"

" Amen, Sir," said Toby solemnly, and grasped my
outstretched liand in a gripe there was no mistaking.
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CHAPTER XIII.

As we emerged from the i)ath and started to cross
the lawn I was struck with surj)rise to see the lights
still shining brightly from the windows of the room
in which Sir Alfred and the Earl liad been talk, ir,

as well as from the main hali. T was filled with 1
sadness and disgust, also, for if Sir Alfred was still

up, as the lights would lead one to suppose, it meant
that he had taken no heed )f the warning that I had
given him in the supper-room.

" The pitiable creature has been frightened into
giving his consent," I thought. " He is a child in
tha.t knave's hands. Ah, the shame of cowardice !

To what Avill it not make it^ victims stoop? Ifo
clearly saw that what I said was true. 'Twas not
mere indignation that almost ntrangV.] him; 'twa.s
the recognising of an ugly truth. And he will sink
his daughter to such a depth merely to save his miser-
able neck! Ah! 'tis too revolting! "

Faith, when he left the room I had no thought
that he would have the strength to face the matter
bravely. I thought the Earl would win. But now,
as T fully realised that he had consented to bear the
disgrace, it turned me sick at heart. T ground inv
teeth in rage and disgust, and silently swore that
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it should not be, even if the whole of England should

rise against me.

I felt a despera,te feeling of recklessness begin to

boil up within me. It always comes to me when I

am pressed too hard. Its presence made me to real-

ise the hopelessness of my undertaking, for I always

have been my own master, and feel confidence of ulti-

mate triumph until it comes. It is the smouldering

embers of a fiery temper crushed into control by
years of discipline. But at a great crisis it is dan-

gerous

—

h\vi]\ burst out with a force .that always
sweeps me from my feet. 'Twill hurl me on
against my opposition, and then—something always
has given way. Before this night it had been the

opposition; but this time—I wondered which. Only
the first symptoms now were present. T still was
master of myself, and I made a great struggle to re-

main so. I crushed the fire within my heart, de-

termined ,to fight my opponents with all the coolness

I could muster. Before the end I should give way
to it, I felt ; but not now, or I should do more harm
than good.

On the second floor the windows all were dark.

I paused and looked more particularly at hers. The
little white face in the moonlight was not there.
'•' She sleeps peacefully," T thought, " all uncon-

scious of the victory of the great black spider on the

floor below. Or does she toss restlessly and doubt

my power to guide her safely through ? " My jaw
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tightened and I griped my fists as we drew nearer.
'•Damnation! she shall come safely out," I mut-
tered. Then: " ]iut I must stop that sv.earing; 'tis

vastly rough and unbecoming." A moment later I
smiled at my proposed reformation.

At the corner of the house we stopped.
" They are gay, Toby. They illuminate in honour

of ^their Motory in getting their man safely through."
"Yes, Sir; but they don't seem very Ixnsterous

over it, Sir."

I went to the window and listened. Xot a
sound came from within.

" Well, Toby, sleep with loaded pistols, and warn
the men to be prepared. Tall me at the first alarm,
should anything hap,)en this night."

" Yes, Sir. Good-night, Sir." He touched his
hat and turned to ffo, but after three steps again
came to a halt. " Bog pardon, Sir," he said, ap-
proaching, "but you will retire now, Sir^'

^^

" Yes, yes, of course, Toby." Then I smiled.
" Why, my friend, did you think I might take an-
other stroll ?

"

'

He pulled at his upper lip and regarded me
strangely for a moment, his head held to one side.
Then he saluted again smartly and strutted toward
the rear.

I stood looking after him until he disappeared
then walked slowly to the door. There was a littl-
movement within as I turned ihc knob, but when 1
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swung the door from me and stood upon the thresh-
old, as a precaution against a sudden atttack, every-
thing was orderly and cahn. Two large candle-
sticks stood upon the table, a little fire crackled
merrily beneath the mantel, and wreaths of blue
smoke curled lazily up from behind a small volume
in the Earl of Cadwaller's hands. I entered and
glanced behind the door, which I then closed.

His Lordship calmly looked up, his finger marking
his page. " All safe. Sir," he sneered. " 'Od's fish 1

you grow .timid, my friend."

"I always know where to expect assassins, my
lK)rd."

" From old associations, I suppose." He blew a
smoke-ring into the air, then cut it with his long
pipe-stem.

" They always choose one kind of company."
'* Then you are lonely ? " He raised his eyebrows.
" Nay, faith, most cheerful, which should prove

me a knave."

" But something irritable since your little defeat."
He laughed softly, and puffed his pipe with great
relish.

" N'ay, pleasured with your great haste to suicide."
" Suicide !

" Again he laughed.

I placed a chair with its back against the wall by
the fire and sat down.

" Yes, my Lord, you hasten your fate."
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" Oh, the Fates
" And such a fate! " he smiled,

are with me !
"

" They soon will he, my Lord."
"'Slife, Sir, thej are already! Come, felicitate

me ; I have won."

"Yes?" I laughed.

" Yes, a fact, I assure you. Will you not smoke «
pipe with me ? " He smilingly held it toward me,
then lighted a splint in the flame of a candle.

I took it, shook the tobacco from the bowl into the
fire, crossed to the table and refilled it from the jar.
He sat staring for a moment, then stroked his jaw
slowly and smiled in amusement.

^^

" As cautious as the Duke of York !
" he laughed.

But then, I suppose all great folk are alike.
Doubtless you fear a plot to rob you of the succes-
sion."

" Xo, I fear if I should smoke what you gave me I
might wear a cro^vn all too soon, my Lord."
"You flatter yourself. Sir; I have no need to re-

sort to such measures."

"No?"
"Xo" He smiled very contentedly, crossed his

Icgh and resumed his occupation of plaving with the
smoke-rings. I said nothing, but puffed thoughtfully
and watched him. His eyes twinkled merrilv, as
though he was relishing some pleasant secret.

" You are determined to fight my battles for me,"
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he said presently. " First you came across my path
to capture, but failed."

" You are fleet of foot, my Lord."
He carelessly waved my remark aside. "You

irritated me somewhat ;then, but at the same time
gave me my strongest card—you put Sir Alfred with-
in my power, when you gave the King his sword. A
bad mistake, was it not ? But then, I suppose you
were free to act disinterestedly at that time

;
you had

not fallen into the golden web, eh ? 'Sblood ! is it

not strange that all—even the lowest—of our sex are
so vulnerable in a certain spot ? The most hardened
ruffian is as susceptible as the most refined "

" Ruffian ?

"

" No,—^gentleman."

"Go on, pray; you are vastly instructing, my
Lord."

" 'Tis from you I learn. Sir. But permit me to
proceed with the list of favours you have rendered
me."»

" After placing Sir Alfred within my power, you
prevented his unwise flight, which increased my in-

debtedness to you. Then you upset the plans of Sir
Charles and his powerful supporters, which made my
third debt." (lie was counting them by touching
his fingers with his pipe-stem). " And, as though
these were not enough kindnesses, you ,this night have
rendered me a fourth. I have no more to ask, for
this last has removed the obstacle that you created."
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lie looked at me closely and stranpoly, to see whether

I had caught his meaning or not.

I sat smoking in silence, trying to find in what had
happened that night an act of mine that would agree

with his reference to this fourth kindness. Faith,

twist my brain as I would, I could think of nothing
that would explain i^ So far as my knowledge went,

nothing to contribute to his success had happened ex-

cept the escape of his servant, which would assure

him of assistance. But by no stretch of my imagina-
tion could I see where I had helped the servant to

pass out. And then, what did he mean bv: " This
last has removed the obstacle that you created?"
Xo, 'twas clear that he did not refer to the flight of

the servant. But if not that, then what ? I must
have sho^vn my lack of comprehension in my face,

for he madt' an impatient move and said

:

"'Slife! it must be later than I had thought;
^\hen Master Everard's bright mind cannot grasp a

plain statement 'tis time for weaker wits to be abed."
I still sat watching him as he rose and, placing his

pipe upon the table and his book in his pocket,

Sktretched his arms far above his head and yawned
lazily. There were sly devils lurking somewhere
deep in his eyes, which he never took oif me from the
moment he made the remark about the fourth kind-
ness I had done him. There he stood, the long,

tapering fingers stroking his pointed jaw, whicli be-

trayed the trait of character, the perversion of which
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was the cause of his present depravity. The rebel-
lions feeling of recklessness that I had felt before en-
tering again took hold of me. He meant something
fiencli.sh, I could see by his look. What, what could
It \)oi 'Twas nothing that had happened in the
grounds. In the house then. And if in the house,
and it assured his success, as he said, then it must be
injurious to Mistress Heron. I felt my lips tighten
and my nostrils twitch, and as I peered intently
through the smoke that now rose furiously before my
face, tlie long-disciplined fire mounted quickly from
iicart to head and almost gained control.

His Lordship turned away slowly, moved to the
other side of the table, and again stood still. " You
may liave solved tlie riddle ere sunrise," he smiled.
' A good-night to you. Sir. :Nray you enjoy your
watch." His eyes turned, for a fraction of a second,
toward the door of the room in which he and Sir Al-
fred had been talking earlier in the evening.

Like a flash the strangeness of the lights burning
M ithin that room at that late hour came to me. Not
a sound had come from there to jtell that it was occu-
pied. And the Earl reading alone in the hall, when
the rest of the house was hushed in slumber ! A sud-
den suspicion took hold of me, and I glanced quickly
to his Lordship, then to the door again.
He saw my look, and smiled. " Ah, vour wits are

reviving, my friend," he nodded. Then T think he
saw the fire in my eyes, and v: warned. " Again,
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good-nigbt .to you," he smiled, and turned toward the

stairs.

I slowly rose, every muscle strained to keep control

of myself. " Halt !
" I growled in a voice tiiat told

me how near I was to the danger point. " Xot so

fast, my Lord Cadwallor." I kept my eyes on him

and crossed to the foot of the stairs.

For a moment a look of dismav was on his face,

then his careless sneer returned. '' Oh, you still de-

sire company? Really, you grow tiresome, my
friend."

" Come," T said, speaking very low, " stop that.

Sir ; we are done with child's play. Banish that

sneer, you knave, or I shall carve it from you !

"

" Stand aside, or
"

.1 seized his arm in a grijw that sunk each finger

deep, and drew him ,to me. " Now, Sir, I have quit

the play. I am now ^Nlark Everard, who never yet

has known defeat. Stop squirming or I shall pull

your villainous bones apart. Xow, answer my ques-

tion : Who is in that room ?
"

He tried to look dignified, but his eyes dropped be-

fore my stare.

I seized his other arm and shook him roughly.

" Quick !

"

He looked me in the face, a fear creeping into his

eyes. " Not a soul," he said strangely.

" What !
" I was a little taken aback, so relaxed

my gripe.
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n„^ *~V^^*"*T ""^ '^' i"»Pres8i«n he had madeon me, and sprang back a step, tearing himself free.H,8 sneer returned as he drew himself up proudly
his nght foot advanced and his hand upon hi^ hilt.

hp «;• r^ r i'T * ^'''''^ """^ within.that room,"he said slowly, dwelling a little on the ''
living soul."My suspicion was confirmed. I took a step toward

thrlt f T ';"^^ ^'^ "^"^^ ^'•^"^ '^^ -«bbard andthrust forward his head, ready to fight. Then a

moThiTf ""' *\'" '"^' «"^ ^^ ^-•^^^^'i' hismoudi half open, as though anxiously listening.

too had heard the sound that startled him.

thpL*"Tl'''"'^*''^
tremblod, as his eyes soughtthe door of ^he room whence the alarming^sound ifad

hn I ,•;;VT "^"^"^ ^"^ ^^ *^^'"Wed and let
his blade slide back into its wabbard.

the words that he had spoken when I, on enteH.^ theroom glanced behind the door. " Pome, mv Lord,we shall explore and learn the cause of the mystery."
I seized his arm and drew him with me

For a few steps he went passively, his eves fixedupon the door-knob with the expression of' one that
expecte.1 some grim horror presently to step forth.Then the drear sound again rolled out, distinct and
painful, and my Lord shuddered and shrunk back in
alarm.

' Another coward," I muttered in disgust. Then
2l6
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aloud: "Come on!" I snarled, and drow him

roughly to me.
" Xo, no, I will not !

" he cried hoarsely. " 1 will

not enter there! There is no one! That sound is

not human, I know, I know ! His lips were white,

and twitched painfully. His whole appearance was

the mo^t disgusting in the world to a man, it depicted

abject terror so perfectly.

" Oh ! you know, do you ? Well, come along ; we
soon shall see." I put my hand upon the knob and

jerked him to me as I turned it.

A pitiable groan came from the room the moment
the door was opened. The Earl sprang back and

struggled frantically ,to escape.

" Come, coward !
" I brought my right hand to

the assistance of my left, and at last I succeeded in

forcing him to cross the threshold.

Another groan trembled from the farther end of

the room,—and Cadwaller's hand flew to his hilt.

" Your victim, I suppose," I taunted, locking the

door and putting the key in my pocket. Then I

crossed to .tlie sofa, upon which Sir Alfred lay.

" Are you wounded, Sir ? " I asked.

He stared straight at me and struggled as though
to speak, but no sound came forth save another pain-

ful groan.

*' Is he alive ? " The Earl whispered tremblingly

from beside the door.
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At the sound of Cadwaller's voice, a sudden changecame over the features of the stricken man. His
eyes blazed rke fire and almost started from his head

;

LT"' 1 V 'r '"^ "^^' ^'"^^ ^"* - ^-^* black
ndges, and his breast rose as though it would burst.He was making a desperate effort to move, but no part
but his eyes succeeded, and they seemed powerless toturn in their sockets, or do aught but twitch slightly
and transmit the inward fire. Even the hands re-mained folded upon the breast, like those of a corpse.A handkerchief, which I recognised as the Earl's,
lying on the floor beside the head, accounted for this
strange position.

" Come here," I said briefly to Csdwaller, as I
opened the poor sufferer's band, that he might not
choke. Then, as the knave still hesitated : " Come "
I repeated, "you have no cause for fear; he is not
the ghost you thought him. You were a little too
hasty, my Lord, in laying his body out."
When his Lordship saw tha.t the drear sounds had

had thought, his self-assurance was not long in re-
turning He approached the sofa a little timidly
but when he had gazed for a moment upon the wild
blazing eyes of the man that he so had wronged, the
colour came into his face again, and presentU- he
turaed to me with something of his accustomed inso-

" This is your work, Sir," he said quietly. «
'Tis
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the result of your damned meddling in the supper-

room."

" Liar, keep a cheek on your tongue !
" I eom-

ir inded, for I saw the effect his words had on Sir

Alfred.

The strici.! r; nian's w.iole form was .trembling with

some terrible storm that made the beholding of it an
%ony. It would have boon less shocking had his

."atures moved, but as he was, his struggle was an
awful spectacle. He seemed racked with j)ain and
rage beyond human endurance, and was bound in
' onds of no human forging. His breath rushed in

irough his teeth with a hissing sound, and escaped
again in a sobbing groan. His eyes he was attempt-

ing to turn to Cadwaller, and the nearer they came to

their goal the more fiercely they burned. Then, at

last, they beheld the hated object;—a struggle, the
most savage yet, set in. The mouth drew back at th«
right side and left exposed the teeth, on which a froth
had gathered ; the right hand twitched for a moment,
chen opened wide and moved from the other, which
itill seemed dead ; the right leg stirred next in painful
jerks, bent at the knoe with great labour, and pressed
against the sofa-back, as though to shove its owner to

the floor. His appearance was shocking beyond my
power of describing.

The Earl drew back and turned his face away to

escape the stare of hate from those awful eyes. T
sprang to the poor sufferer's side nnd raised his
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Bhoulders upon my arm. But he seemed to take no
notice of mj act; his ey^, remained fixed on Oadwal-
er, and he continued his desperate struggle to reach

.r" ^T ,
^ '^''' ^^''" "^ ^^'^" «"d burning rag"

Sir Alfred was tearing his bodj^ free from the gripe
of death .that grasped his every muscle. Inch by
inch his right side was moving, as though fighting a
^veight of lead. His left side still was hel,;iess, Thearm hangmg limp and lifeless from the shoulder, and
hat side of the face fixed and dead as marble, ;hile
the right twitched and grinned horribly

" Be calm, be calm. Sir! " I pleaded, for I knew
Ins rage must but hasten the end.

His reply was another tremendous strain tharM-^jhed his every bone, a spasmodic griping of the
hand, and a yet more hideous grin, as, with my sup-
port, he wnggled himself into an alrfftst uprighf pos -

tion. Death was yielding to a wronged man's rage.

^^

Stop
!

cried the Earl, shrill and trembling.

J"I" Th: T\.'''/
f-1 --i^^ coming to life

He kept his hand upon his hilt, which he clutched till
ills knuckles were white.

"Silence, cur, or you shall be the first to pass ! "
Sir Alfred's right side worked more vigorously.

17 l^i:^'
''''''^'''^ ''^'^ '"^^^ suppleness,

and some babbling sounds came forth. He was mak^mg heroic efforts to launch a curse, I know
Cadwaller saw and heard the attempt, for he
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snea! cd to the other side of the table, where he stood

staring fixedly at Sir Alfred, a strange mixture of

fear and cxpccta,tion on his face.

Again Sir Alfred babbled,—and his Lordship

laughed uneasily, as a woman laughs when over-

wrought with fear.

The effect on the stricken man was wonderful.

His whole right side shook of! the la^t shreds of

Death's strong bands ; lie clenched his fist and sprang

from the sofa, then toppled to the letr, and should

have fallen but for my support; his mouth and eyes

worked madly for a moment, unintelligible words

rolling out in a torrent. His voice was hoarse with

pent-up passion, and his words were made thick by a

useless tongue.

"Dog!" he forced ou.t at last. "Dog! dog!

dog! " For a space this was the only word he could

pronour -nd he repeated it a many times in satis-

faction.

Again my Lord laughed unnaturally,—and chills

ran through my frame.

Sir Alfred's mouth worked hideously. I could

feel my own muscle strain, as though forced to help

him to break the power of the stroke. My lips

twitched and ached in sympathy with his, and my
eyes wer. .. ide with awe.

" Dog! Traitor !
" He sf'emed to cough the words

out. The ' came something that T could not catch.

. . .
" Castlemaine ! Castlemaine! " He hurled it
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ii.distinetly forth. " You-wo„Id-™.ke-my
da„gh,er-,„,o a-Castlemaiae ! " He gasped andchoked on every word.
His Lordship grinned a sickly grin and moistened

nis hps with his .tongue.

himM'"w'^'. ^TV/'"'"'^- ™ ^^"^-kill^im
.

He struggled desperately to cross to where
Cadwaller stood, but the stroke again had gripedight^ his right leg; 'twas upon my arm hislhde
^^elghthung. He realised his helplessness. " !'„,done!-rm done!" he muttered. ... He gasped
for a moment his eyes glaring wildly around the

TT"'^ uf ?' '^"^''' ^"^ ^^'"^«"^- " Where isshe
( he choked out suddenly. " Kot gone ! Hehas not—got her ? " 6 e. xie

Sir Alfred !" I tried to get him'Wk to the sofa, buhe struggled against it.

"Xo, no!" he gasped. « Quick j-Pm going!
Save her,-Everard !-s^ve her !

" Hi. weight grew
heavier upon my arm, his eyes closed for a Tittle
space and his breath came with greater difficultv A
convulsion ran through his body, and a sickening
rattle sounded in his throat.

My Lord attempted to sigh his relief, but it sound-
ed like the croak of a raven.

Sir Alfred sprang into new life, as though the
sound of Cadwaller's voice were a match that set off
a mine of rage within him; and the Earl stepped
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back with a high-pitched cry of fear, and hand on
hilt.

" He—he mocks me !

" coughed Sir Alfred.
"C/se you—dog! A—Castlemaine, eh! Ila!
ha!" His laugh was horrible, ana the expression
of the one live side of his face no less so. Ilis right
arm he stretched ou.t as though to gripe the hated
throat; and with my support he actually hobbled a
pace forward.

" Keep back
!
" cried my Lord hoarsely, his face

grinning and twitching uncontrollably. "I'll kill

you, by God! Don't look at me like 'that ! " And
again he laughed that awful laugh of fear.

"Ha! ha!" Sir Alfred croaked, "he fears me!
Ha, dog! you would—make her—in,to a—Castle-
maine

! You—you told—me so ! And y u—
struck me—with your fist,—dog! I am—coming
now—to tear—your lying—tongue oTit—with these— dying— fingers! Hal! ha!" TJie iuJmman
chuckle made me shudder and turn cold.

" Back
!
back !" cried Cadwaller, cringing, yet

fascinated by the other's eyes.

" Ha
!
ha

!
" croaked Sir Alfred, " you would—

ruin me—if—I did not—give my consent—eh?
You may—do your worst—now, but I—shall kill—
you." Again he coughed the cough of death and
hobbled forward, the right hand working in spas-
modic gripings, eager to tear his Lordship's throat.
The Earl was a hideous sight. He cringed besid.j
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the table, on which one hand was griped tightly
the other held his sword, the point rattling on the
floor; his face was white and drawn; his eyes start-
ing from their sockets and staring in fearful fascina-
tion at the .threatening form coming toward him;
and his mouth twisted and twitched in fear, as he
moistened his lips with his tongue.

Suddenly, with a curse, he sprang forward and
flashed his blade across the table. I swung Sir
Alfred aside. The blow missed him, and Cadwaller
almost lost his balance as he leaned toward us.

" Coward! " Sir Alfre<i croaked, and hurled him-
8elf from my arm and fell upon .the table, the grasp-
ing, claw-like hand shutting relentlessly on the hated
throat.

" Help
!
" Cadwaller choked, and drew back his

sword. I struck it from his hand. He tore and
twisted at the hand that held him; his face grew
purple, .then black ; he tried to scream, but could not

;

and still the hand did not relax. He struck madly
at the dead form before him, his mouth opening anil
closing quickly,—but no move came from Sir Al-
fred, and no sound passed his Lordship's lips. His
eyes rolled wildly at me, but I made no move to sav.3

him. He swayed, gave one last pull at the deadly
hand, sinking his fingers into it, tottered more un-
steadily—and fell heavily to the floor. Sir Alfred's
body slid partly across the table,—then came a rip-
]!ing of linen, and the dead man slipped back again,
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and to the floor Wside me, his Lordship's band and
ruffles in his gripe of death.

One half of the dead face almost smiled, but the
eyes blazed qui.te as fiercely as a moment before.
... He had died at the moment he seized Cad-
waller's throat.

My face was wet with horror, and I shuddered as
I turned away.

At that moment a scream, shrill, piercing and full
of terror, rang trembling through the house. Then
ano.ther and another. 'Twas a woman's voice.
Yes !—^yes ! it was hers

!

" My God
! such a night !

" I groaned, as, with
cold and shakiflg fiagerg, I ggught the dwr-key,
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CHAPTER XIV.

The door slammed behind me, and I sprang up

the stairs three steps at a time. Her voice rang in

my ears and turned me chill at heart,

" Help ! help !
" she screamed. " Master Ever-

ard !—quick !—here !

"

" Ay, Madam, I come ! I come !
" I shouted^

and dashed along the passage toward her calls.

Another female voice vvas screaming wildly.

Then a door slammed, wild laughter pierced the

darkness, and heavy, deadened blows, as of some one

hurling his Aveight against a door, came from a near-

by room.

I cursed the darkness that caused me to go slower

as I drew near. I could not see my hand before me,

but felt my way along the wall.

" Help !
" screamed the second voice, which I

knew ,to be that of the maid, Martha.
" Be quiet !

" ^Mistress Heron commanded. " We
are here, Master Everard I

" She rapped upon the

door *"> guide me.
" ^ m. Madam !

" I sprang to the door, knock-

ing my ^!!»ifers severely against the frame as I slid

them quickly along the wall. The heavy blows still

sounded, and I beard a cracklins: of wood, as though
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a door within was giving way. The cause of these

sounds was working with grea,t fury, for blow on
blow fell without a moment's space between. Not a

word did he speak, but worked grimly on, hurling

himself against the door with a force that shook the

walls.

" Quick !
" T cried. " Open and come out!

"

" The door is locked," she answered, her voice

shaking with excitcmen,t.

" Yes, but unlock it quickly and come forth ! De-
lay may cost your life ! Quick ! quick !

" I shook the

door-knob angrily.

The maid screamed wildly. "Oh! he's coming!
he's coming!" she cried. "See, Madam, see, the

door is cracking! We botli shall be murdered ! We
both shall be murdered !

" Again she laughed and
wept with terror.

" Silence I " cried her mistress. I heard her
stamp her bare foot upon .the floor. This was fol-

lowed immediately by a sharp slap, and the maid
lapsed into i whimpering wail that reminded me of
the little foreign Queen the night she drove with me
to Whitehall.

"Haste! has.te!" I cried again, as I heard the
heavy blows continue. "Open, Madam, open!
That door. I hear, is giving way !

"

" I cannot open. Sir! But you must make haste

if you would save us ; the door is splitting, and I fear
he means to take my life." Her voice was almost
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calm, but evidently under great force of will, for it
sounded sharp and shrill.

"My God, Madam! I know he means to take
your life! Banish this modesty, and let me save
you

! It-—it is dark here, Madam."
I'll swear she laughed,—very low, and for but a

moment, but laugh she did. " Xo, no, it is not that,"
she said presently. " The key is not here."

" Not there
!
" The thought sent a chill to my

heart.
*^

" No," and her voice shook, " T locked the door
and took the key to my room, and when I ran in
here I forgot to bring it !

"

The door creaked louder and louder, the unrelent-
ing fiend hurling his weight in unabated fury.

" Where is v r.r room ? Can I get .the key ? " I
felt a cold n.^isture break out on my forehead
again.

" No, no, no
! He is in my room. This is my

maid's. 'Tis the door between that he is breaking
down!" She was incredibly calm for one in her
terrible position. She saw and fully realised her
danger, but instead of this knowledge driving her
frantic with fear, as it would any other woman, it

made her cool and steady, prepared to face a des-
perate situation with a courage that few men can
boast.

I groaned aloud as the horror of her position was
forced upon me. « Who can the fiend be ? " flashed
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through ray mind. That his object was murder I

could not doubt, for had it been anything less, he

would not have been so bold nor determined as to

attempt to break down a door to follow her, after the

alarm had been given and he knew thajt assistance

was at hand. There she was, shut within four nar-

row walls, with no chance of escape, and a murder-

ous ruffian storming at the door, which, most as-

suredly, must give way ; and there stood I, unable to

set her free or get at her would-l)e assassin. If I

had but had a pistol all should have been well—

I

could have blown the lock into pieces ; but I had only

my sword, here useless. She trusted in me to take

her safely through, and here I was failing miserably,

being defeated by some unknown scoundrel that T

had not exp cted, and whose reason for his act I

could not comprehend. Failing! failing! failing!

Hearing her murdered, when only a door separated

me from her! The thought drove me almost mad,

and I, that never before liad knoMTi fear, now trem-

bled and turned faint. All this flashed through my
mind as swiftly as lightning darts. I thought

quickly, oh, how quickly ! for my heart was in each

thought.

" Which is the door of your room ? " I shotted, as

I heard the creaking oak crack louder—a warning

that the end was near.

" The first door to .the right ; but it is locked ! He
entered through the window !

"
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" The window! " Ah, if I had time I might yet
save her

!

"Yes, the window!" she called above the ever-
increasing noise.

"Quick!" I cried. "Move anvthing heavy
against the door,—a bed or anything,—and hold out
for your life! I shall save you if you can hold
out !

"

" Yes, yes
!
" ^.he answered. " I trust in you !

"

The voice and M-ords came as a spur more potent
than all others, as I sprang recklessly along the dark
passage to the stairs.

The thought that it was because of the warning I
had given her that she had taken the care to lock her
maid's door and take the key flashed reproachfully
through my mind, as I dashed down the steps at
break-neck speed, and I cursed myself for my cau-
tion. On the landing I paused long enough to plpce
my fingers between my lips and whistle shrillv, my
old signal to Toby. In the hall l)elow-stairs I almost
collided with two half-drossed and sorelv frightened
servants who at sight of me fled in terror, screaming
that I had murdered their mistress, and calling for
help.

"Oh, if I can be in time! " I groaned between
clenched teeth, as I swung the main door open and
sprang for.th. Xever before had I seemed so slow
of foot. I was a laggard, and, though I strained
every muscle to force a greater speed, the ground
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seemed barely to crawl beneath my feet. I felt a3

in some terrible dream, straining to reach a goal in

time, but cramped and retarded by some strange, ma-
licious force. My head throbbed, my breath came
with a great effort and painfully. I could have
sobbed like a child with rage as I pictured the creak-

ing door give way, and saw her writhing in the hands
of her assassin. My God ! would I never reach that

window? It seemed a year, a decade, a lifetime,

since I had left the upper hall, with her sweet voice

ringing in my ears !
" I trust in you !

" she had
called. And would I fail her? Xo! Or if T

should, I would not see another sun! I shouted

aloud with joy as I behold the largo bow window
directly beneath the lattice at which I had seen the

sad little face in the moonlight.

" At last !
" I shouted, and dashed toward a lad-

der that leaned against the lower window. My
hands shook with excitement as I seized the steps

and mounted. The lattice abovo me was partly open,

and the cries of the frantic maid came forth dis-

tinctly. The blows were thundering yet, but with
each blow came another, louder and sharper. From
this I knew that my warning had been followed

—

Bomething had been placed against the door, which
so far had saved it. As I stepped from the ladder

and reached for the little -w-indow, a hand that held a
knife was thrust out quickly, and a savage blow
aimed at me.
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'^Ha dog!" I cried, and seized the wrist. Buthe twisted It from my grasp with a strength surpris-
ing, and slammed the window shut.

Blows still sounded from within, but not on the
creaking door. Thej were short, sharp and fre-

r\ r 7r. "^^"^^^^'^ "^^^^ ^y « sword-hilt.
Then I heard Toby's voice.

"Quick! quick! open, I say! " came the gruff old
^Idlers tones "Come, come!-am I to be keptmuch longer ? One would think him the King of
England m a fit of impatience from the authoritym his voice. Again came the sharp knocking.
Haste! haste! of I must needs use force! If vouwould save your skin, obey I

"

I still stood listening, awaiting the outcome ofTobys action. We had the knave-whoever he
was-b^tween us, and so long as he was unable to
leave the window, he could do no further damage to
he door of the maid's room. Martha whimperTd a

little, but paused as though to listen whenever Toby

a^«lT . T r"i
'"^^ ^^""^ ^'''^''^ H-^«"> except

a ca 1 to Toby that she was safe. Ah, ther; was a
heart! Of such quality are heroes made! Noweeping there, nor quavering voice! Zounds! her
like the world never again shall see!

" Come, I do not wish to injure the door! And
If you defy me longer I shall take your life ! » The
little mans voice was more angry. I could tell bv
Its sharpness that his patience was at an end, and
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that the fear of damaging th<j door would restrain
him no longer.

" Fire the lock, Tobv !
" I shouted. « Twill save

my breaking this window !
"

Faith, the place where I stood was not the most
desirable position one could wish for either attack or
defence. The rounding top of a bow window—even
though it be a large one—is a mighty poor place for
a fight, especially when your antagonist is to spring
from a casement, the bottom of which is on a level
with your breast. After giving my order to Toby,
the lack of soundness of my footing warned me to
put myself in readiness for what would happen
when the little man would burst into the room. The
murderous ruffian witliin would not show fight, I
thought—that is, to Toby. No, it was more to' be
expected that he would prefer to face me, for he
knew that I was without firearms, and standing upon
a most uncertain platform. Had the thought of re-

treating to the ground occurred to me all would have
*)een well. But retreat is a thing that never lias come
quickly to me, as it does to some others, for one is so
liable to trip in going backward that I had grown
accustomed to do very well without this mode of
movement.

" Xow, Sir, if you rush out when the door opens
I have another pistol for you!" Toby shouted in
warning. Then he called to Mistress Heron: "Be
not alarmed, Madam, at the fire ; I am only unlocking
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the door I Keep back, now! "he growled angrily-
and I knew he must be speaking to one of the serv-
ants. " If you stand there you may be hurt ! x es
that is better I Ready, Sir ?

" '

"Yes, Toby! Come on!" I crouched as low
and close to the house as possible, keeping well to
one side of the casement to avoid a stab from the
murderous-looking knife that I had escaped a few
moments before.

Crash! came the sound of the pistol. The maid
screamed loudly, the window above me shook a little
I heard a moving within, as though the knave was
preparing to come forth. Then came another crash
not of a pistol this time, but of a weight hurled
against a door witli a shattered lock. I bent my arm
to protect my liead and to grapple with the fugitive
Another crash against the door—the window abovemy head flew open—a bhde flashed in the last r^ys
of the setting moon—I caught a wrist as hard as
steel—and the next moment was s^truggling savagely
with a black, lithe form that twisted like a snake
and fought to free the hand that held .the knife. Not
a word did my antagonist utter, but once I caught a
gleam of white teeth beneath a black masque, as his
face came for an instant into a ray of moonlight.

^
Twist him round. Sir! " Toby growled, thrust-mg his head without. " A little more, Sir, and I

can reach him !
"

But my antagonist also heard these directions, and
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seemed not inclined to make himself a willing victim

to the butt of Toby's pistol, which gleamed above

our heads. He bent low, wrappetl his free arm
around my waist, contrived to get liis foot against

the side of the house, and hurled himself recklessly

forward. There seemed to be but little diflFerence

in our strength—I had a small advantage in this re-

spect, I think; but he was more agile, and with his

foot against the wall had no great difficulty in forc-

ing me back. I felt my foot slip—saw Toby lean

still farther forward and grasp wildly a,t the hand
with the knife—saw the window next to where wc
fought fly open and a white figi e lean far out,

wring her hands, and shout to Toby :
" Make haste

!

Make haste! Quick! he will be killed! Merciful

Heaven, save him !

"

" Hold on. Sir !
" Toby growled, and drew his

sword.

My foot struck the little railing tluit stood about

a foot high around the (nlge of our slippery platform.

Toby's blade flashed as ho drew it back to lunge. My
antagonist again pressed forward; my balance was
lost, and we both pitched over the railing into the

darkness below, struggling furiously as we fell. In
.ihe air I managed to turn him that he would not fall

fairly upon me. Then an oath rolled out from
Toby, a groan from ^fistress Heron,—and the earth

sprang up out of the darkness and crashed against

us with a blaze of stars. . . .
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A moment of darkness—the form wi.i, u- i t
was locked rolled from me-I fol™ hand t°rover my heart-f«..steps, that ^lledt ftmt

exact spot of .the beating-a blade, which seemedh^ and crooked, flashed between th; starry s^Tnd

1 shifted quickly to one sidp T f^u •
• , ,

sharp bite of stil-the:'1. /^^ f fo^,!!.!^^^

^is nea'bt
""

"
"' """^ " '"« ^"^^ "^

'^^

I sat up, leaning ,,p„„ my left arm, but it painedmahgnantly and forced me to stagger o my f^t Icould feel the warm blood trickli^down 1 !^de to

the great bow window and gazed up at the stl«

from tie wmdows above me. Some one was wee,^mg w.ldl.y, a door banged, and more distant ZZirose m excited shoutines A li»i,.
from fi,. • J

"""""ngs- A light now streamed

y ri couir f ^ ""^'^ ^^«-' '-^ then-yes, I could swear to that voice-" Button that and

8uMued-it sounded far off and soothing.

MadSdr'tlo!"'^"^"^'^'^''^^^^-^^ ^^ease,

" Silence, ingrate
! He has ^iven hi. life for me

!
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Haste
!
" The voice was strained and trembling, and

seemed to catch in .the beautiful throat that spoke the
words.

"But you will be murdered! Oh I Mistress!
Mistress !

"

" Now who will be murdered i " I muttered, my
hand pressed to my head. " No* Mistress Heron, by
Heaven! No, not while Mark Everard wears a
sword

!
" I staggered along the wall in .the direc-

tion of the main entrance. The house seemed quar-
relsome, and struck me most cruelly every few paces
1 took. The stars were gay, for they whirled mer-
rily around the sky and dipped gracefully to the
earth, which rose to meet them, harmoniously keep-
ing time with the strange beating within my head.
I walked over hills and through hollows, missing
firm ground where I expected it, and suddenly en-
countering it when I thought .to step into the trough.
It rocked and rolled surprisingly. Twas a sea of
earth, tossing most boisterously. At every encounter
with the house something would bite me in the side,

and then my left arm would ache most ridiculously.
Even my sword—my oldest companion and best
friend—was absurdly provoking. It persisted in
conducting itself like a thing of inexperience. It
seemed to be in league with the wall. With every
other step I took it would insert itself between my
legs and hurl me forward or against the stone*—
against those vicious stones that held the knives.
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On^e I fell upon . rolling w.ve of earth and had amost ludicrous time in regaining my feet for th^ground heaved and rocked to absjrdly thM itVum^

7^:^ t'd ^"f

'

' »"»-'<"- <JS
been— . ,

*'* "'«''*' "<» should haveb«n content to sleep upon that soft wave that rocked

Kept ringing m my ears.

until the storm had passed.

-Ji^'ij'Tj^^"""""''''^'*'^' Ha! ha! No notwhJe Mark Everard wears a sword! " I cried Bumy voice was lost in the roaring of the wav<»-
those strange green waves that dLhed againslthehouse and broke into a spray of stars. «Cnllhe shaU not be murdered if the whole earth up«

JVot while I wear a sword, even if it is unaccount-ably mischievoua and provoking."
I plunged ahead over the rolling sea. Ah' therewere the rteps. They sprang forwfrd to n.tt meA little impulse and rough, my friends i" T

:jTfh:^:Jw^r"-^-^----
The door-knob avoided my hand, and dodged play-
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fully from side to side, and it took me a moment or
two ere I became used to its motions. But finally

I seized it and smiled at ijts fruitless efforts to break
loose again.

" She shall not be murdered while Mark Everard
wears a sword !

" I shouted, and swunoj the door open
and lurched into the room.

Zounds! even the house within was uionstrous

playful and unsteady. The floor rolled as unevenly
as the lawn without. The door slammed shut be-

hind me, and I turned to see who had dared to

Avrench it so roughly from my grasp. No one was
in sight, and I saw from the waves running along
the walls that the door itself was responsible. Many
more candles had been placed upon the table since I
left the rooi > a few moments before. Zooks ! the
table was one mass of lights—playful, graceful lights

that danced right merrily, twisting in and out in

soothing evolutions. But I had no leisure to watch
the pretty scene, for some one was in danger of being
murdered—some one with a voice like music and a
heart of kindness—some one that trusted in me to
save her. There could be no dallying to gaze upon
a table full of mad candles, even ihough their glitter

was alluring. I moved on with uncertain steps
toward the bronze Sultana standing upon the post at
the foot of the stairs. Ah ! now I saw the cause of
all the wild disturbance. She danced slowly and
gracefully upon her little stage, bending her body
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from side to side in most surprising curves, and
wavmg her hand, full of many-coloured lights in
circles overhead. That spray of candles was 'her
wand, I saw. She must be stopped—then all would
be well. I stepped over the uncertain floor toward
her. I raised my hand and seized her by the ankleMy arm pained me cruelly as I raised it, but I was
determined to stop this dizzy whirl. Zooksl she
uttered a low cry as I caught her-a sympathetic lit-
tle cry that was half a sob. I looked up at her in
surprise. Her head was held high, and she still
waved her wand of lights. Again I heard the cry:
You are killed

! You are killed !
"

it sobbed very
low. "^

"Who is killed?" I asked, and drew my sword.
Not Mistress Heron!" My throat ached and

my breath came with an effort. I stared wonder-
ingly at the bronze figure, but it paid no heed to
me.

"Oh, noble, noble soul! You have given your
life for mine !

"

I looked around the room, deeply puzzled. Then
I felt something upon my shoulder. I turned my
eyes to it, and beheld a hand—a delicate white hand
to which an arm was attached, and at the end of the
arm a figure in a long, loose robe. I followed the
form to .the feet, and saw that it was standing upon
the first step of the stairs. My eyes wandered back
to the face. Long, waving, dark brown hair fell
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over the shoulders and cheeks. I leaned forward
and peered into the strangely moving face.

" A noble gentleman I
"

Zounds! how could I ever mistake that voice?

—

there was none other like it in the world I

"Pardon, Madam," I said thickly, leaning my
sword against my leg and reaching for my hat. But
my hand only caught my hair; by some strange
chance my hat was gone. " Really, Madam, I did
not see you. I thought i,t was the Sultana that

8j)oke. A thousand apologies for my seeming rude-
ness I But, you see, the house rocks so absurdly that
it has made my head to swim. Hal ha! 'tis a
strange storm, to be sure.

'

" Oh, God! " she groaned. " And all for me! "

She vanished from where she stood, and pres-

ently I felt something thrust against the backs of
my knees, and as they treacherously gave way an
arm Avas gently pressed across my shoulders, and
I sank softly, oh, how softly! into a great arm-
chair.

" Oh, Madam !
" I muttered, " this is absurd, quite

absurd !

" I struggled to rise, but she gently
pressed me back.

" Please do not move ! Oh, do not move ! There,
there !—to please me !

"

" But ydu stand while I sit ! 'Tis absurd, quite
absurd! And you are in trouble. I heard you
weeping but now. Mav not I serve vou ?
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I heard her stifle a sob and felt her finger, at mvth~.t. l«»ening n>y band. And all th^W,' Zcontmned to speak in . «H>th,ng, broken v„i«
.weeter .than anj hi„g I ever heard befo«. 'tZ'.nch a novel experience that I had not the courage to
P«.t«t, bnt lay still and watched that lovely focTfull of tenderness, a, she leaned before me like Zl
I closed my eyes and smiled contentedlv as I heard

once. She spoke to me as to a petted child, and I

wLn »"* *"" ""* '^"«'«»«» «'»W live in aworld of blows. Then I felt her h«.d shudder as it
rested upon my shoulder, and she drew her breath
sharply, as though she were hurt.

;,/..T'''!^"P"?''"''»y««»- "Where? Who is
It I 1 cried, and raised my point.
She only wept softly and gently pressed me back

again. Please, please, for me, be still!" she
pleaded m my ear.

trelb
"' ^^ "^ '""'' " '^"^"^

•' I f* '»

"No, no! No, no!" She turned her face away
I put my hand stealthily to my side. It camo

Zt r/f "-t^- ^
'*'^" "-y «"" "«>'« *« 'ho

iront, that she might not see.

"Here, take this," she said tenderly, and held a
wineglass to my 1 >8.

I drank greedily, for my throat was parched.
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A door opened very softly. I turned my eyea

toward the sound, as did the lady. The Earl of

Cadwaller glided from the chamber of death, rolling

unnaturally and keeping time with the bronze Sul-

tana. In his hand he held something white, which I

soon made out to be his ru£9es. He started and drew

back in alarm when he saw us, as did Mistress Heron

at sight of him. The servant took the glass from

the hand of his Mistress and retired to a little dis-

tance, keeping his gaze fixed on me. Cadwaller's

eyes were wild, and hair disheveled—far from being

the calm, self-possessed and sneering nobleman of an

hour before. As he stared at me, however, his face

changed from its look of fear to one of malignant

hate. I saw his eyes and mouth change slowly as he

took in the situation. The ej-es became smaller and

more fiery, until they looked like glowing coals, the

mouth grew firmer and slowly drew back at the cor-

ners, until loose-lipped terror was transformed into

snarling exultation.

" You may withdraw," he said hoarsely to the

servant.

" Stay !
" the lady commanded, as the man turned

to go.

" And you also. Madam," the Earl continued.
" *Tis late for you to be up, and this fellow and I

have business to transact."

" Since when, my Lord, have I taken orders from
you? Matter Everard is sore wounded md cannot
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talk with you. .T„,„«^
e.ll «,n.e one to M you in"•Wing Muter J-vcmrf to hi, toom."

^

^ I , ;.
He stroked hi, jaw for « mo-

bZ.lf i
••

:

'^
^ »« *ith the candles. " Our

.Und I'^er-'""
''-'"' ' ""'^' °» '"»'^'- C"-.

r». j;!;

her, but .he ah,,,i vj " ;, '

„„k"u^
'™ '""'""'

Tho „: ." . .

^"^ "<^'' nearer to me.

the !hin ,1.
."^ '

"""-' "y ^'-^ «'<' '•'ve out

I^rdship, and rose with « bow. " Vou see Sir "T

nL'tlr- T '-' "^ «"« ohT'Mi^Wss'

deL »i7 "'""' *" ""^P' yo" lordship's or-

win T flnii •?
^'"' ^^ •'^''™'"«' «» enforce your« !!, I find It necessary to act as arbitrator. I deeide

ZnT^ ?,
^°"'' '^^'"ion of this ladyUr IahaU be eompelled-to drive you hence."

hoamlv Th'''T'7°'M'""°"™'^ "'"J laughed

war? his U«H •" ""^ '"""^ """' ^f^PPed for-ward tas blade curving mo,t provokingly as hebrought It up to guard. »y as ne

vn," IZ "^T-
' " '"^ *•« ".y- " Coward

! wouldyou k,U a dymg man!" And, despite my eZ"

" Nay, Madam," I muttered thickly, " permit me.
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I shall rid the world of a villain, if you will—pardon

the—execution—in your presence."

Cadwaller laughed again. ** Ha! you are brave,

Master Everard; you take refuge behind petticoats 1

*Slife 1 a brave soldier !

"

" You see now, Madam, how—urgent is the mat-

ter. His Lordship would rest. Pray pardon me."

I attempted to free myself, but she clung to me and

drew back the left side of my coat ere I could pre-

vent.

" See, coward, with whom you would fight I

Shame, my Lord! Beh. Id thar gash, Master Cow-

ard, and blusli for the words you have spoken to the

nobler. t heart in England!

"

"Al;, Madam, 'tis nothing! Permit me—

I

pray !
" The room danced more wildly as I looked

down at her little white hand holding the coat back

from the bloody gash in the clothing, from which

great clots of blood were bulging.

She was stronger than I, and held mo fast.

" This is the man that you would light—tb*

that has been foully murdered in saving n e fr

hands of an assassin while you slept, cy Lor<l I

he can scarce hold his sword !

"

" Oh, I protest ! I protest ! 'T Is absurd-

absurd ! Engarde, my Lord !

'

" 'Tis not my wish that bo should hold his sword,

Madam," Cadwaller sneereu.

'' Coward !
" she cried.

man
!i the

See,

-quite
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He shrugged Us shoulder. " Doubtless, but IshaU a«.,st hu. to pass. Stand aside! "

elJr^-S'"^*^ '*™°'* monstrous heavy, and wrig-gled Idee a snake as I again raised it, and, gTnUyputting the lady from me, lurched ,„ 'one s dfandgot my back against the rocking post. Cadwallerm«ie a savage lunge before I was in'posi.ion bTt bvmstac more than by rc.a«,n I put i, aside ^ith myfantastic blade. The lady screamed, called for hZand attempted to step In^wcen us; but my Urdcsaneed position and roughly thru.,; her ClXtriiarply engaged with me. My old stoel, thoi^ghU

Tifi?"* T """^ '"'^' ^o'*'" »»' ite dutyfor ,t sprang to meet hi., every trust.
^

Ha I ha I my Wd
!
" I laughed, " your arm-has become-less so™. Tou fight-;elli.Te,;™ell

swiftly, and I had much ado to keep my hold on theP^t with „y left h.- It swung and'twisted andstruck me so cruelly that I could have cried outwith rage. We fought for an hour, a day, for a^"

hurled me frem my feet. I saw Mistress Heron inthe far, far distance. She was retreating backwardvery stealthily, and she waved gracefully^ite a j"tcate flowen as she faded in the red mjt th^ camefloating through the room. Her face was very anx!.ous and her eyes wide, very wide, and full of ;;";.
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Her hand was griped into her wavy hair, where it

clutched painfully. She seemed to move with the

undulations of the floor, and faded gradually behind
my Lord Cadwaller. His Ix)rdship fought on, a
little wildly now, and he swore most foully when a
twist in my sword gave his wrist a wrench.
"Ha! ha! my Lord—is injured!" I laughed.

"You are daring—to play with such—tools, Sir!"
An arm flashed in front of the Earl's neck, then

wrapped around it. His poin.t sank to the floor, and
he cursed unreasonably as he shook himself free and
threw the lady from him.

" Xow I shall—kill you,—dog !
" I gasped. " You

are deserving^-of no—consideration! Haste, Mas-
ter Spaniel! " I nade a swift lunge, but the post
sprang back and jerked me with it. I swore and
gave another lunge, but my side seemed to split, and
it threw me far to the left. The candles upon the
table rushed toward me. I heard Cadwaller laugh,
and saw his blade flash at me, but I wearily put it

aside as the steps of the stairs came up against mo.
" I am sorry—Madam,—^but the—Sultana has

—

cast a spell upon me."

Again the steel flashed toward my chest, but I
caught it with a great shock upon my hilt.

" Toby—will save—you," I gasped, and rolled to
the restful floor.

There was a great noise of rushing feet, an oath, a
loud trembling call from her for help, and a confused
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gabbUiig of servante. I felt mj sword snatchedfr^^ mj hand, and something brushed against my

"Oh cowards I-coward* all I Seize him!—
Seize him 1

"

T U^^^^^^I
^^^^ ^""^ ^^^°"^ ^^^ the floor until

I beheld Cadwaller. My eyes followed his form
from the fe^t up, and finally rested upon the hand-
some, sneering face that now was blazing with a fire
of fury. A servant rushed toward him as I looked
but my Lord dealt him a back-hand blow upon theann with the flat of his sword, and the fellow sneaked
oif, whining and rubbing the bruise.
"HelpI help I "again called Mistress Heron,

ihe voice came from very near me, and again some-
thing brushed against my cheek. I stared at the soft
thing that so strangely had caressed me, and dis-
covered that it was a cloth. I followed it up. and
came to the conclusion that it was a woman's gown-
yes. It was hers, for there was that wavy hair at the
top. Most surprising, to be sure I

"Come, Mistress, this folly must cease I You
were not made to play the Amazon. Away from

TrT^l! ^ "^^'P^*'^ y^"" «""^"g paramour."
Oh! she cried sharply, and started back a

little.

" Ha I ha I I struck the mark, it would seem I
»

" Coward !

"

I sprang up quickly, when I grasped the situation,
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but my side stabbed and stabbed, and took my
breath away. I was unable to get above a half-sit-

ting position, leaning with my elbow upon the first

^tep, to which I clung to keep from falling.

" Come away, Mistress Amazon !
" Cadwaller

shouted angrily. " You but waste time ; his doom
if sealed !

"

"You first must murder me, my Lord Cadwal-
ler!"

Zounds! I knew that blade—that long and heavy
blade, .that took two slender, snow-white hands to

hold it out toward that sneering, hateful face. 'Slife

!

she was fighting for me. Fighting for me!—

a

woman fighting for Mark Everard ! Monstrous ! I

struggled almost to my feet, swayed from side to

side—and finally collapsed at her feet, cursing my
failing strength.

Cadwaller laughed while I struggled. " I now
shall despatch your grovelling paramour! " he
hissed, then repeated ;

" your paramour !
" He

quickly stepped forward and aimed his point at me.
She struck at it sharply and knocked the blade fax
wide.

" Ha
! dog ! you fight—a woman ! Brave work,

—

scoundrel
!
" I choked out, and crawled toward him.

But she stepped before me and aimed a sweeping
blow at the coward's head. He struck it aside as
though it had been a ree^., and sent it whirling to
the floor. The lady screamed and clasped her hands
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before her The knave sprang toward me and drew
back his blade to strike.

"I am first!" she cried, with a catch in her
voice and threw herself upon In^r knees between us.

Ma, shameless! come away from there! You
are not for the slaughter, my fine lady!" He
seized her arm with his free hand and roughly pulled
her struggling to him.

"6 J l' «u

''Oh, God!" she screamed, striking wildly.
Cowards, save him! save him! He will murderhim before my eyes! Save him, or I will kill you

all! Quick !-q„ick-helpiuc! Oh, God! Godwhere is Toby? Toby! Toby! Toby! your master

n
7"^.^^»^.^^redJ Oh, Toby! Quick !-quick

!

Devil! Fiend! Devil! Oh, God, save him!^there

r . .J T '" '^^ ^^'•^^^" Sh« screamed,
scratched, and even bit at her persecutor, while I
cursed raved, struggled to my feet-and fell again.
Devi I Murderer! Oh, God, has all the world for-

saken him? Toby! Toby! Toby! Oh, God! God!God
! Where, where is Toby ?

"

"Here Madam!" The door flew open, then
crashed shut. " The devil !

" rolled out in a voice
of thunder and I heard a blade shriek from the speed
wi.th which It left its scabbard.

"Don't kill-him, Toby;-he's mine! " I gasped,
again raising myself upon my elbow.
The little man rushed upon the Earl and his heroic

little antagonist. She now was struggling to break
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loose, but the coward held her fast and thrust her

between himself and Toby's flashing steel. She
scratched like a tigress, missing no chance of inflict-

ing pain or liumiliation. Her breath caine in gasps,

her face was white and drawn, her hair flying

wildly, her lips firm with the determination of a no-

ble soul, her eyes flashing fire, but with every oppor-

tunity turning a pitying glance to mo, as though
measuring the distance that still kept me beyond the

swing of the fatal sword. Zounds ! what a woman

!

Toby's blade stopped in a downward stroke, in

which ,the flat side was turned to his Lordship's head,

for the contemptible coward stooped behind the lady.

The little man smothered an oath and shifted his

grasp on a pistol from handle to muzzle. Clouded as

was my brain^ I at once divined his purpose. He
lowered his point and stepped within the striking dis-

tance of Caldwaller's sword. The other saw the op-

portunity and flashed forward, hurling himself with
a force sufficient to drive his sword up to the hilt

through Toby's breast—if Toby had remained idle.

\Vha,t really did happen was quite different. Toby's
long blade struck his Lordship's to the floor—held it

there—slid along with a whistle until the two hilts

crashed together; the pistol in the left hand disap-

peared, handle first, over Mistress Heron's shoulder

—thuck! came a blow—and the Earl of Cadwaller
sank to the floor in a shapelesr. honj).

" Thank God !
" I heard the lady gasp.
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Then my head went to the floor again
There was a great confusion of voices;' «>meoneroUed mo over until 1 rested upon my b^ck; wine

smarting shrewdly-and at last I made out somewords coming from directly above me.
Oh, It is terrible!—terrible! Has he ever beenwounded so badly before !

"

my sTde
"""'^1^' *" *" ""'," """ ^"^ ^«>»my swe. A little more steady, Madam, if you

nl2 "' *t'"P/™"' "-^ «""* -i" strike hta,Ihank you, that is better."

DoIr^lT a''.T */ "? ^'"' *" S'*"' ™' i» !>«

mnhc^L
^" '"""*•" ^ «" <'™P f"" "PO"

I ^aned as I tried to open my eyes, but could not.

than this, and been in the saddle twelve hours after^ouve saved the best gentleman in the wold
Madam,-,hat's what you have done,-and I TJvercan-repay th^the debt I owe vou. Madam "
Again he cleared his throat roughly, "aftLr whiXa
great tearing of linen took place

drZ^lT^~*^""\^'^ ^^ ^ ^^^^•'" ^"«ther hotdrop fell upon my cheek.

This was strange, monstrous strange, that any
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one would weep over me! Tears never before

had fallen for Mark Everard! Tears for Mark
Everard, whose sword was the father of more curses

than prayers ! For Mark Everard, the swaggering

adventurer and duellist! Preposterous! Zooks!

thej seemed to steal what I always had considered ray

manhood. 'Twas necessary that they should cease.

" Pardon, Madam," I muttered, struggling with a

great drowsiness that was stealing over me, " but do
—nqt be troubled—for me. Your own position

—

causes me—much more anxiety—than this—scratch.

Pray, be composed ;—in the morning—I shall—^be

well,—and shall—continue—where to-night—I so

miserably—have—failed."

I felt her body shake with a smothered sob,—and
then I knew for the first time that my head was rest-

ing in her lap.

Toby tied on his temporary bandages while I
spoke. " There," he said suddenly, " fetch me that

chair."

Two men, of whose presence I had not known, hast-

ened forward with the arm-chair.

" Xo, not that !
" I gasped. " No chair—for me

!

You would think—me a " I had intended to say
" woman," but the thought of .the noble lady l)eside

me suddenly checked my tongue.

" A what ? " she whispered, bending down until
her soft hair swept my cheeks.

My mood favoured confession. " I was about to
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Bay—' woman,' but after—this niVh* *u-a different-meaning." Wav^'^^^^^
into my head. ®^ *^^P "ished

A t°^/**"
^'e a hero," she whisperedAnd then I floated off through mS::^'3P^
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CHAPTER XT.

Thk sun was shining brightly across the foot of
my bed, and chasing elusive little shadows thrown
from the leaves of the tree beside the window. Up
and down, across and back, ran the shadows, the
golden spots ever at their heels, but never quite

catching their subtile prey. The chase became inter-

esting, then almost exciting, and finally btwildering,

as the little dark spots dodged, vanished and reap-

peared, constantly on the move, darting hither and
thither, weaving fantastic designs with their inter-

mingled ways. One large spot finally caught my
eye. He was more interesting than his fellows.

There was more dignity in his movements, more grace
in the way he avoided the thrusts of the golden blade
that followed him, and more regularity in his course.

Back and forth he moved, making no effort to avoid
his little comrades. He trampled them under foot

without a halt or apparent compunction. Some-
times he came to the middle of the bed, stopped
and retraced his steps; sometimes he went all the
way across, then wandered back and partly crossed

the floor ; sometimes he rushed in haste across the
l>ed with a speed that forced him up the wall. Zooks

!

'twas a contest of no little spirit. I blinked and
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watched every move. Then he wm »hm>t quiet for^.me; he moved l«ily back «.d forth „,.„Z
r.v "tlT "".*'''" ^ '"•"" Wgh'e- thorn•way. Presently, without a moment's warning theray .prang forward. Back jumped the Zd,^wrushed up the wall, doubled beautifully andlpZ
to the floor without a sound.

^
;;

Mighty well done, my boy! "
T .pp^ved.

»„ 1 : ,.
^",1" * ""'" '""'«' "y f~"' beside me,and a book fell to the floor.

I turned my head toward the spot whenee the e.,-
« amatton had eome^and e.ught my breath in su -

Lr ,tr'
'^'^ '" "«' ""»-"'""• f"*" Ae hallkelow, sat Mistress Heron, her face a little pale andhor eyes w,do with surprise, as she stared at me asthough I had been a ghost. I blinked and rubb^mv eyes to make sure that I was no, dreaming Itwas no .1,.„„, There she sat, her hands elasA hefo«. her, her lips parted just enough to show a row of-Inmng pearls, and her bosom moving quickly. Hewhole pose bespoke alarm or deep^Liety"^ "be

~;:;-'» -y '^» '-— nnufua, and

"Will you take some wine?" she asked very
q".otI,v, pu,«ng her hand upon my forehead.

^
A«,k».1 muttered to myself, " am I mad > "

AouH I sa,d: .'Really, Madam, I-I-this is-well-1 don t quite understau,!." I f,.|t. lite a f,x,l
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and feared lest I should betray my madness by my
speech.

" There, there
;
you must not talk," she warned.

" Must not ta"s ? " I puzzled, as she stepped to the

table and poured out a brimming glass of wine.

"Zooks! what a w^oman!" I whispered within me,

as she came smilingly to tlie bedside, her finger to her

lip—a warning that I was not to speak.

" Xow you must be very good and try obedience,

merely as a change. My first order is: you mus^
not talk nor move. 'Twill be difficult to obey me, I

know, but I must be very severe. At the first move
from you, I shall cry:—Halt! But I shall not

apologise for saying it, as a friend of mine did, * once

upon a time,' as the fable says."

" A friend of mine," I repeated, and a thrill ran

through me as she inserted her slender fingers be-

tween my head and the pillow, attempting to raise me
that 1 might drink of the wine.

I raised myself quickly to my elbow,—but uttered

an exclamation as a pain shot through me.
" Oh, how independent we arc

!

" she cried.
*' But you must not do that. And 1 scarcely had
finished telling you not to move."

"But "
^

" Silence, Sir ! Dear, dear ! you break my every

order the moment I give it. Xow drink."

A second command was not necessary, for my
tongue was parched.
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I

! i

I I

i !

"I thank you so, so much," I smiled as she took
the glass from me. « You are so good. But "

She put her hand over my mouth. " I like praise,
but I must stop you when you commence to find fault!
The moment you say * but,' my hand shall go over
your mouth."

A reply came to my lips, but I checked it as I
thought of her position and saint-like kindness.
'• Zounds! " I muttered, " this is no woman; she is
an angel

!
The form and face of a goddess, a heart

all kmdness, a hero's courage, and a sweet native in-
nocence walking hand in hand with a rare knowl-
edge

!
" I closed my eyes that she might not misin-

terpret the admiration shining in them. Such kind-
ness was beyond my understanding And to have it
come from a woman, but made it all the more remark-
able. For I always had thought of them as witless,
thoughtless, soulless creatures that thought of naught
but power, intrigue and the gratification of vanity
My very ignorance of .them had made me to think I
knew them. I had thought them all of a feather,
from the barmaid to the princess, differing but in
degree and opportunity. Alas, alas! how far, how
absurdly far, from the wholesome truth

!

The wine now began to revive my memory.
"What time is it?" I asked.

" Between five and six o'clock."

" Between five and six ! And in the afternoon t
"
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" Xow, uoNV, now, do be culiu ! There is no cau«e

for such excitement !

"

" But "

" Tut, tut, tut ! Have I not warned you against

using that word i If you will obey me and remain

quiet, I shall tell you all, otherwise, I shall vani^nli

and leave your disobedient niiml in darkness. Make
your choice, Sir."

** You have me at your nuTcy ; I must surrender,"

I smiled.

" At last !
" She (lapj>etl her hands. " This U

indeed a victory. Now listei .

" When Toby and two of your guardsmen carried

you here from the hall below, the li.ttlf man at once

went to take care of that—that hateful beast, Lord

Padwaller. Toby took him to his room, locked the

door and pu[ the key in his pocket. Then he returned

to his master, whom he made very comfortable.

After that, he commanded me to repeat a very pretty

story to all the servants—which I did, word for word,

at his dictation. The story was, in effect, that the

Earl of Cadwaller had carried me off at sunrise this

morning. To be sure, the sun had not risen when I

told them of my departure, but they were made fully

to understand."

"But what ?" T puzzled.

" Halt, Sir ! Xot another move !
" She glanced

threateningly toward the door—and ray head sank

back upon the pillow.
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" Then Toby ordered me to bed, and I obeyed with
a meekness surprising. His order was that I shoul I

not leave my room until he should give me permis-
sion. Some hours after I retired I was awakened
by a tramping of feet beneath my window, and this

was immediately followed by a vast lot of talking in

rough voices. Men then entered the house, came up
stairs, slammed doors, swore, and finally departed.

About half an hour after this I heard them mount
and ride off. I waited in an agony of suspense until

Toby at last came to my door and told me all danger
was past for the present."

" Yes, yes !—and who are they ?
"

" Servants of his Lordship who lay bound and
g^ged in his room." She laughed softly. " You
may well be proud of your little Toby, for never be-

fore were maa,ter and man so well suited."

" But the coach and coachman ? Did not Cad-
waller's servant come with the others ? And did he
not seek the coach ?

"

"Dear, dear! you do Toby scant justice. The
coach was driven through the gateway, tha,t the tracks

might be seen turning into the road; from there it

was driven some miles and re-entered the park by the

rear gate ; the horses were .tied in an unfrequented

place among the trees—and lo, all traces of my Lord
had disappeared."

" Except the coachman."
" Excepting the coachman, whom Toby at once
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treated as he had already treated the Earl. Yes, yes,

ycu may well be proud of Toby; he is a '\ttle

genius 1
" She clapped her hands and laughed like a

child.

" And Cadwaller ? " I asked.

" His gag and bonds have been removed, but he re-

mains locked in his room, swearing profusely, but

quite harmless. Oh, I have an interesting house-

hold!"

There was a pause for some time, as I formed the

question I was about to ask. " And your father ? " I

said presently.

A shadow passed over lier face, and she raised her

eyes and looked steadily at the wall while she an-

swered. "Yes, I knou. Poor old father! For

years he has dreaded such an end. A few months

ago he had one of those terrible strokes, and he ?aid

then that he could not survive another. Believe me,

Sir, I feel sorrow for his death, for he was my father,

with all his failings. I do not think he ever loved

me, but he was very proud, and wished to see me in a

high position. He never rightly understood me, and

his harshness was due to the fact that he consideretl

me regardle^ss of his wishes and perverse in my ideals.

T could not help it. T am a* T was born; mMthcr

better nor worse. It is not my fault that T hate

courts, pomp nnd ill that so many think the crown of

all ambition. T know T have many faults; but

urely T am not wrong in everything. My poor
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father mistook my failings for deliberate attacks
upon his judgment." She shook her head sadly.
I know my faults, but I am as I was made, and no

power in the world-not even if it took my life-
could ever have forced me to gratify his wish con-
cerning Lord Cadwaller." Her eyes slowly filled
with tears. '' He died before his dearest wish was
defeated. Though I feel sorrow for his death, and
though It may be unnatural in me to say so, I be-

blame! She turned her face from me, and her
body shook with a suppressed sobbing

I said nothing, but lay still, watching the beauti-
^1, bent form. She was right. She was real.Here was no senseless affectation such as one miirht
expect from even a fairly honest person in the ^^e
circumstances. I had noted her father's, shameless
harsh treatment of his noble daughter before stran-
gers, and doubted not that it was even more unkind
when they were alone. Her plain outspokenness
was unusual, doubtless, but to me it was incompar-
ably more commandable than false demonstrations
of a regret that could not be felt. Under the cir-
cumstances, a heartbroken sorrow would have been
mere idle show-the conventionality of a weaker
soul. Doubtless she knew notiiing of Sir Alfred's
sudden turning from Cadwaller, when he had been
made aware of the degradation the latter had planned
for him. But this could have no decided effect upon
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Sir Alfred's character. His sudden hatred for the

Earl was caused, not by any feeling of affection for

his daughter, but by the insult offered to his pride.

Presently she looked up, wiping her eyes. " I

have confessed to you, Sir ; now tell me if I am very

wicked."

My voice shook a little as I answered. " You are

the only honest woman I ever have met. Your feel-

ings are, under the circumstances, perfectly natural,

and far more commendal)le than the display of an

overwhelming sorrow that you could not sincerely

feel. But I may tell you, for the purpose of re-

moving your regret that you may have for the ne-

cessity of disobeying your parent's command, that

your father denounced Cadwaller for the villain he

is, and with almost his last breath prayed me to save

you from him."

"Did he? Did he?" Her eyes opened wide

with glad surprise.

" He did, when I made clear to him the scoun-

drel's object, which would cast disgrace upon him-

self."

" Oh !
" she cried, then added :

" But it gives me

relief to know that his curse rests not upon me, with*

out regard to what was the reason for his sudden

change." Her face and neck were covered with

blushes, and she rose and went to the window to

hide the evidences cJ conflicting emotions.
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I kept silence for some time, watching her standing m .he „^,, and sorrowful!, ga.fng fort

Alni ' "^T"'"^- "^^«"« i» the world.Alone m a cage of savage beasts, who lick their
« avenng chops and, over-gorged, turned from hlli!eaten prey to coax their appetites with a new and-e«ter v,et,m. Oh, God !" I groaned within my
h^rt., what can I do to save her? Cadwaller isbut 0-, and she shall be unprotected f^m others oh,. kind when I am gone, ^en I am gone I"The thought caused a pang of sorrow. "But notyet, I whispered. "Much is left to be ac-comphshed-much! " The seriousness of the situ
ation came back to me with a startling force.

hasten pa«t Her peril is greater than ever! The
devil take this stiffened side! I must be movingiEase and contentment are robbing me of my per-
severance, my determination! "

*; Madam," I said aloud, " have you any blood re-
lation near at hand ?

"

J' wa re

She turned quickly, catching her breath in sur-
prise at my abruptness.

"Oh, yes! I have an aunt in Canterbury." She
looked at me strangely and drew nearer. " Why ? "
she asked quietly.

" Your father's or your mother's sister ?

"

"My mother's. But why do you ask?" Her
eyes were anxious, and she came yet nearer, doubt-
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less wondering at the siidilen look of resolved action

in my face.

" Is her husband living ? " I went on.

" Yes, yes ! But why are you so excited ? You

must be calm."

" Your aunt and her husband must be sent for at

once—or better, you should go to them."

" But you ?—and my father ?
"

"Ah true! I forgot your father. Still, if you

have time, you must go."

"Have time? ^Vhat do you mean? Pray be

calm ! " She looked at me closely, evidently think-

ing my mind wandering.

" Calm ! I am calm ! But you must leave this

place as soon as possible. What time were they

here?"

"Who?" .

" Cadwaller's men !

"

" About seven this morning. But please do not

excite yourself."

" Excite myself! My dear lady, Toby must be a

fool ! Seven o'clock, you say ? And now it is near

to six in the afternoon! They have had almost

eleven hours! We may expect them at any mo-

ment !
"

She wr\mg her hands perplexedly. "You, you

must lie down and be more calm—you really must

!

" Nay, Madam, I must now move more quickly

than ever before. Too much good time already has
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night, and I must be in Dover!"
^

v„r
°''' ^''' ^''' ^'"" """ •* ">»« restful. Whatyon Bay IS impossible, impossible i " SI,. i i. j

me s.e«iily, her expr^sioHl w y cbaf^ni" ll*
forgetful in me r"8lie cried "vlt ^u^' f
tceirt' 'Ti. .1. ^ ,

^ou have had nothing«> e»t
.

Tis shameful so to drive you mad withlunger malces you so disobedient." ^sle'hoor^

f,
' ^«'«'' you your breakfast. Poor man' ',i,hunger makes you so disobedient." She shook afinger at me in mook severity. " y^o^^ Z^^^^wll be pK.d, and not attempt to rise."

I could not help smiling, despite the danger thatI scented fast approaching. " And will my"dbe obedience from you after ?

"

Her eyes opened wide with surprisc-

T 1 {•"»% mo «nd go to Canterbury !

"

I thought I saw a shadow pass over her face- andI wondered at it. If it <,id%,, ;, was g^re'in amoment, for she laughed almost immediateir

ward will r"^"^"**"'- ^"' •™"' P'^^"' «-

She shr/\ '*«"«»«-« delicious breakfast."

It will be very, very nice!" She bowed herhead an watched me from under her raiJorow. You never have eaten a meal of mvP.*p.n„g. Oh, thev are delicious!" She join^my laughter, and skipped to the door. "I hZl
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have sharpened your appetite sufficiently,'* she

laughed as she passed out.

" You have made me ravenous ! You are a

witch! " I cried.

She put her lovely laughing face back into the

room for a moment. " Now, remember : good, good,

good I
" And, frowning in mock severity, and shak-

ing her finger at each repetition, she vanished. .

" Oh," I heard her say in the passage, " you are in

good time, Toby; your master is awake, and wants

you, I think. See to it, Toby, that he breaks not

my orders, which are that he shall not move from

where he lies."

Toby's reply came to me as an indistinct rumble,

and a moment later his rap came at the door
« Come in, Tobv!" I called.

He was covered with dust from head to foot, his

face red from exertion, his habitual frown deeper

than usual, and he pulled at his mustaches almost

savagely.

'Twas my intention to give him a sharp lecture

for permitting me to sleep away hours of most vital

importance, but his troubled look checked me, and I

said only: "Yes?"
" Escaped, Sir—Cadwaller's coachman," he jerked

out abruptly.

" Ah !
" With a great effort I sprang upright.

" Almost five hours since. "Followed hira to

Canterbury—was half-an-hour behind him. Took
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the Dover road—I followed. Too late- hp UH

'' The deril 1 How do you know ?
"

of thttl" " "" *" '""' ""^ * """ *^" 'Wo

'' Quick, Toby—help me to dress I
"

But your wotmd, Sir !
"

W.'IJ'"^
^^^ '^' "" ""> ">' *»"H » MistressHeron does not reach C«,terbu,y in sLfetyl Zd

1 sh.1 see the King this night if I have ,o crawl!H«tel Have no fear of hurting n.e; I deserve

My whole left side was stiff and sore, my shoulderand h.p were severely bruised, and the cut over mvnbs was feverish and pained sharply with my everymove. My head swam lightly as I put my fe7ZAe floor, and my knees shook treachereusly when my

to me TTelir"T ''^- '^"'" ""— Wncete me I well knew the symptoms, and made no doubt

shouldir ™"^ "^"^ '^ ''»-»y'"« -•-

1

Should move around more. Once or twice I camenear faIhng, bu* Toby's arm was ready. HeZ»e« glass of wine now and again, and I felt*^;
Strength revive. "^

"Friends there, Sir?" Toby asked abruptly

stitched until it vas scarcely visible.
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" Yes, Toby ; an aunt. We must take Mistress

Heron there, then I shall see the King, and arrange

matters so as to free her from further persecution.

See—her work." I pointed to the mended rent.

" All kindness. How many ladies of her standing

would give so much as a thought to a poor devil with

a gash in his ribs ? There, Toby, is a real woman.

Those that we have been sneering at for years are

counterfeits. The quality i^ not In them. You re-

member our compact, my friend? She must be

saved. She must reach Canterbury in safety,

Toby." I griped his arm and stared fiercely at him.

He returned my look strangely, his brows wrinkled

in trouble. " Yes, Sir; or fight it out here." His

jaws closed tightly, and I should swear his hand

shook as he lifted my boot and drew it on.

When Toby's htnd shook the chance of success

was one in a thousand, I knew. My heart almost

stopped as T thought of what the result would be

should Cadwaller's friends return before we could

leave, or if they should meet us on the road. The

road to Canterbury is the road from Dover.. Well

might Toby's hand shake;—our chance of success

was indeed but one in a thousand.

This new excitement—the escape of Cadwaller's

coachman—^had driven from my mind all thought of

the daring scoundrel of t'.ie night before, the knave

to whom T nwod my disability. Bnt every detail

of the foul attempt at assassination came to me in a
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wh.« I had f.«« l;Lt
*"""" """ ^« • ««'»

"Ah! did you get him?" I „|„j „..i.

Pn» and stare in wonder.
^'' " '""-

' The ooachmui, Sir 1

"

•" S'itr^hii ^,r;;^'-'
"?"'-*« .-

" Oh I No s; J V-\ ' window
!

"

Wm with the 'pistol' and *
''

.*? """• ^ ""««<»

the tree, for ^^ftCV « f
'°"°"*^ "»«'»«"

man ?

"

^ "" *'"" "'<' e«ape of the co«;h-

I think not. Sir T ti.:»i. i.

P'acew,,„ the<;.ei;n.;e:^:t." "" " """""

"S^-riders-vi^'it^'r'
him before." ' "* ^ **^'"^ ^'^ ^otl, have seen

a^wt'ixrt^'t*^';;^'- «•'"« ToB,
jou. I believe we have seen hL llT'

'^''' '^^*''

mistake nof we «h«]] T- ^^*'''^' ^^^ if I

have no .eas'on t̂j 'CueZ^T: ^^ ^^^' ^

Toby looked up qufckTv InH / "" '^' '""°"

P"'«e. « I think T , / ^'"^^^ '"^ ^° h»Jf «ur.

He nodded kLowLl/^'"^*'^^^ ^^«—>
Sir."
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" Yea, Sir ; but, pardon me, Sir, I shall not tell

it just now."
" Oh, you are growing? very deep, Toby," I said

dryly, for his words inriiuated a suspicion that I

also had of the masqued man's reas^on for the at-

tempted assassination.

" Is Cadwaller safe ? " I quest ione<l, rising i)ain-

fully, and, with my hand upon Toby's shoulder,

moving toward the door.

" Yes, Sir. I left a man on guard before his

door, and one beneath his window, when I started in

pursuit of the coachman.
" Ah, that is well, Toby. You learned caution

after the other had e!»cai)ed."

" Yes, Sir." His face was flushed, but he was not

one to shirk responsibility.

As we left the room I heard the rattle of dishes

in the hall below.

" Quick, Toby," I whispered ;
'' give orders to

have the coach made ready at once ; then eat, for you

must 'be weary. When the coach is ready, let me

know at once. Have it to stand in some convenient

spot, not visible from the drives, hou'^' or stables.

Relieve the guardsmen of their duty, and have them

mounted and readv bv the coach."

" Yes, Sir." He turned and sped along the hall

toward the back stairs.

I made a great eifort and, straightening myself as
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much as possible, stepped firmly in the direction ofthe approaching rattle of dishes.

of 2"!^^ ^'T'" '
^^"l^'

- I --<1 the head

« Oh » T h .? '^'^ ' ^^"''•"

I stood W r '" "'•^'--^"d the next momentI^8tood before her, smiling down into her wondering

" I didn't promise," I pleaded, as I saw that shewas about to speak.
®^®

ol^yT
'"^'^ ^''' ""' '^ understand that jou would

"You must forgive me. I was forced to usediplomacy to gain my end; there was no time forelaborate argument."

to Z"",/^"
"^^"^^^^-'o^'"/^ «he directed, turning

to the staring servant that carried the tray.
1 shall postpone your lecture, you wicked man-til^your strength shall have become sufficient to'

foJ^?f
""^^ ^""^ ^''P'^ '^' *^«^"«*^«de for support,for my legs were attempting to play me false. Bushe saw I was acting, for she took my arm, despitemy protests, and steadied my trembling step's.

'

she reprveT"'' ' ""^ ^'^"^' *^ " ^^^^^ ^^^^ ''

" pn the contrary, I am doing my utmost to avoid
It. Tis from death I would save myself, and fromworse I would save you. Do you not know ZCadwaller's coachman has eicaped ? "
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" Escaped !—No !—When ?
"

" Hours since. He has gone to Dover. Cad-
waller's friends that were here this morning, al-

though they would have returned without the warn-

ing, when they discovered that they had been duped,
will now be upon us the sooner !

"

" But what shall vou do ?
"

We entered the breakfast-room, and I sank into a

chair at the table. " We leave for Canterbury the

moment the coach shall be ready."
" But you are not able to travel !

"

I laughed. " I'm worth a dozen dead men,
Madam

; and when I shall have finished with this re-

past—Zooks ! I shall be worth at least one quick one.

Pardon my unseemly haste, but every moment is

precious."

She sat sipping her wine and nibbling a piece of

cake, her large unfathomable eyes watching me with
a strange unreadable expression.

" And if they come before we leave ? " she asked.
" I have given orders to have the coach hidden

amongst the trees. 'Tis possible we may reach it un-
observed ;—if not "

"If not?"
" Why, then, wo must fight it out. I have Tobv

and the three guardsmen—one of vhom is wounded,
to be sure—but even he has a sound sword
arm.»

" Yon fight !
" She put down lier glass ahJ stared
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at me in wonder. " Sir, Sir!-;you can scarce lift
your wme-glass! 'Twould cost your life to strike
a blow! Xo, no, I will not permit it ! I am the
cause of your present suffering. I have been very
selfish in permitting you to expose yourself to such
^reat dangers already. I shall go to the King and
demand honoura1)le treatment. Thank God there
IS still a Parliament in the land, and King Charles
cannot so soon have forgotten the fate of his lawless
father !

"

Zounds! she made a splendid and heart-thrilling
picture, with her beautiful head held high, her red
lips firm, and her dark eyes emitting sparks of noble
courage and resolve.

I smiled and shook my head. " Your obje-
would be to save me, but you could not succeea.
Noble lady," I said, leaning forward and speaking
very lo.-, " I thank you much, oh, so much more
than I ever can tell you, for your sweet generosity
and tender kindness!" (She dropped her eyes,
and the blushes came and went, in little, rosv waves.)
Lpst night you displayed a courage greater far

than ever woman has sho^^^l before. You saved my
life. And shall I fail now in the task that I had
determined to accomplish even before vou made me
a hundred times your debtor?—Xo; or if I do my
ears then shall bo deafened to the tale of shame
You shall escai)e Padwaller,—and to-night I shall
see the King."
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" But why should I not succeed i
" she flashed,

raising her determined face.

" Even then I should be compelled to fight if they

should come."

The colour left her face. '' And how will you

see the King?" she almost whispered, leaning for-

ward.

" I shall go to him at Dover, and have a quiet talk

with his Majesty."

" Yes. And what, think you, will be your recep-

tion if he knows of your treatment of his puppet

above-stairs ? Remember also tliat you have dis-

obeyed his order to go to London."
" I have a very persuasive way of talking, which

I shall brinsr to bear upon his Majesty."

" No, you shr.ll not. It is my duty to see the

King, demand justice, and I will receive it !

"

I shook my head. '" Such a course would ruin

all. Last night you said you tru^^^d in me. Will

you not trust still I Your greatest trial is at hand.

Permit me to guide you through."

She buried her face in her hands and sat

silent.

I hoard Toby's step hastening along the hall. He
rapped and entered, still wiping his mustaches.

Ilis jjelt s filled with pistols. " All ready,

Sir."

" May we succeed," I said solemnly, standing with

raised glass.
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The ladj followed mv example.

moment," she said, gliding from the
"One

room.

I went to the window, swung it open and looked
forth. Twas very quiet amongst the trees, and the
long shadow east from the house stretched lazily
down the three terraces to where the circling drives
jom and wind toward the gate-the gate that Julius
kept. A chill ran through me as the name capie tomy mmd. " Julius, the fiend that haunts mv sleep,"

-w"^?"^'
" '^"^'"'' '''^'^'^ ^^^y name conjures up

evil. My side burned and throbbed warningly.
and I shuddered as I half closed the window.

" Hark
! Toby, what is that ?

"

The little man sprang to my side, his hand at his
ear I held my breath and listened. The beating
of horses hoofs upon a hard road came faintly rollmg through the trees. The sound quickly grew in
volume---the beasts were rushing on at their great-
est speed. °

" How many, Toby ?
"

" Only four or five, Sir, I think."
Mistress Heron reentered, ready for the road.
VV hat is It ? " she cried.

" They are here. Madam. There, they are slack-
ening speed as they approach the gate."

By the rear entrance. Sir ? " Toby asked

i\lyf^^^' ^f^^
"^^ ^^*' «^^ ^^^d ^he door whilethe lady proudly passed out.
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" Ha ! " I muttered, " no fear there. I believe

she would rather fight than wee!" But my heart

beat quickly as I followed her.

" Julius, Julius, Julius !
" rang in my ears as a

warning.
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CHAPTER XVI.

Toby attempted to take my arm, but I motionedhim off. My legs still felt unreliable, and I wishedby use to prepare them for an emergency. The lit-
tle man then rushed ahead, and, crossing the main
hall, opened a door and ran down a passage leading
to a rear entraiice. We followed briskly, thou^my teeth were clenched with the pain of mv
wounded side. With every step it caught me andmade my breath come short. The lady watched me
anxxoiisly, as though she thought to see me fall.
Therefore I stepped the firmer, and put on as much
swing as my stiffness would permit.
A sudden beating of hoofs trembled through the

"/^ • ] ^T^ ^" '""P"''^ «"^ «P'«n^ forward.
Quick, Toby! They must have passed the

gates
! Mow came they so soon ? "

"Too late, I fear," said Mistress Heron, as Toby
reached the door.

^
The clatter rished quickly on, coming with a dis-

tinctness surprising. Toby swung the door open,
ground his teeth, and slammed it shut again.
Trapped

!
he growled, and shot the bolt

" How ?

"

"Another band coming up the rear drive!
ihey're almost here! "
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How" Ah ! I thought it too soon for the others,

many are without ?
"

"Four, Sir, I counted. There, they are in the

court-yard."

" Only four ? Come, unbolt !

"

" Hark !
" said the lady. She was leaning against

the wall, her fingers held to her chin, her lips apart,

keenly listening.

Toby paused, his hand upon the bolt. Another

clatter of hoofs, less distinct than the first, came to

us down the hall.

'' ^Vh, the others ! Haste !

"

" No ! " cried the lady, very white, but with

sparkling eyes.

I loosened my sword, but still hesitated, for in her

face was a look of almost hope. " Yes ? " I ques-

tioned, while the beating hoofs rushed nearer, and

loud voices from the court-yard.

"I have a ' It may work! Oh, for the

night! FoUn she jerked out sharply, and

started back t - -le great hall.

Toby looked inquiringly at me. I nodded. We
turned and followed, wondering.

The sound of rushing horses suddenly ceased;

then came a knocking at the main door.

"Worse than we expected, eh, Toby?" I whis-

pered. " Now we must fight it out alone. Our

guardsmen are useless."

" Haste I " called Mistress Heron, beckoning fronk
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half way up the passage, where she stood beside a
narrow door. '* 1 shall lead the way. 'Tis dark,
follow, and make no noise."

She swung the door open and disappeared in the
darkness. Toby and I followed softly. As I
turned to close the door a great bustle and clamour-
ing of voices came to me from the great hall I
searched for a bolt or bar, while the shouts and run-nmg grew louder, but found neither.
"Come," our fair guide whispered from the

blackness below. " This way. Haste!"
" But the door! There is no bolt

"

"Oh the key, the key! Here, Toby, here! "
Ihe door from the main hall to the passage flew

open and some one dashed along the passage. I
heard him draw back the bolt, and a moment later
he was shouting to his comrades in the court-yard
Toby passed a ring of keys to me, that of the door
singled out

;
but as I was trying to insert it the fel-

low returned, and with him was another. I heldmy breath and listened, fearing to put key to lock
lest they should hear the rattle. Directly before the
doo. they halted.

" What does he say ? " asked one, as a fellow with-
out shouted something that I could not catch.

" What ?
" bellowed the second speaker, starting

back toward the door.

" Sammy says the coach is gone," came from the
•court-yard.
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" The devil !
" They hastily went back, and an-

other fellow rushed down the passage from the main

hall) shouting after them.

" There's only the dead man in ' ne of the rooms

!

Not a sight of our master !

"

I took advantage of the uproar by inserting and

turning the key.

" Someone opened this door as we came up the

road. I saw him," said one.

" Was it a man ?

"

" Yes, a man. I saw him plain. Yes, he was a

little devil. His head didn't come above here on

the door. And he wore hair on his face. I saw him

plain."

" That's him ! That's him !

" cried another.

" That's the little curse that tied me up and near

smothered me!" (Toby's sins were finding him

out.) "Come on, let's find them. They must be

'n the house."

" But the coach is goi his Lordship's coach."

" So it was before," said a rougher voice. " They

can't fool us that way again. Come along."

" What's that ?
"

A great pounding rolled through the house.

Where we were it came faintly, but its vigour, which

carried it so far, could not be mistaken. Th\imp,

thump, thump! it came. Then I heard a great

shouting in the distance, and this was followed by

a rush and answering shouts from tb men, until the
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whole house was made to echo with sounds as of mad
creatures let loose.

"Ah, his Lordship is attracting attention," I
said, groping my way do^vn the steps.

" I should have finished him last night," Toby
growled. " men you throw away a trick .^.u often
lose the game,

" But sometimes get a better suit."
" This way," came from our leader
We followed her whispered directions, feeling

along the wall to guide us. My hand brushed acrZ
three doors, and then a soft "Here" came through
the darkness, and the fourth door opened gently.My hand slid along, found the casing, and I foHowed

than_ that of the passage along which we had been

"Wait here," the lady said, closing the door andmoving farther into the darkness. A clink of glassc^e to me a moment later, and I heard her moving
about, her hands feeling here and there, as though
searching for something upon the table.

Crash, crash, crash
! came from far above,-and

CUr\T\-t ^''^ ™ ^"^^"^^ ^'^ liberty.
Click click, click! came from a few yards d^stant,--
and I knew for what Mistress Heron had . ught Imoved toward her when I saw the flash, and a mo-ment later held a lighted candle, while she put down
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the flint and steel, and, taking the ring of k-ys,

crossed to the door and locked it.

" Now," she said, standing straight, her back

against the panel, an odd smile of half-excitenien',

half-triumph upon her face ;
" now we still have a

chance."

I stood gazing at her in admiration—Zounds!

she commanded it—and Toby leaned against the

wall, twisting his mustaches and watching her from

under his shaggy bvows with e-es that twinkled

merrily.

"I believe this is more to your liking than to

flee. Madam," I smiled.

" The pugnacious spirit is contagious. Sir," she

laughed back. " I have caught it."

The crashing above-stairs suddenly ceased, then

silence reigned for a moment, but it was followed in

turn by a loud and angry shouting, which, I made

no doubt, was well punctuated with oaths. A sud-

den running down the stairs followed. Many fee',

made the sounds, and thty came with a rush chr/

left no doubt of their determination to sr.:.'re thei.

prey—a pack of fierce staghounds chasing ^ tender

fawn. The trapping of feet and shouting came

nearer. As they reached the ground floor I could

plainly distinguish the voice of his Lordship cursing

most foully and calling out orders for our appre-

hension.

" Out, out, vou sillv fools ! Surround the house

!
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Heads! Yes, mounted, of course! Haste! thev•nay have left the grounds already ! Fire IpLtoFlfyou sigh, them!" More rushii of te fXid
this outhu«t, and presently came a galloping of

I began to cast about for something with which to

^etbr.trd'"""^""'^' ""• -—U t::were but two doors between our foes and us, andstout ones though they were, locks can easily bi 1
toled, as I already have shown, and the kLp of a

hlZ tt r'- ™' """' '"' -enforcement
brought the strangeness of the room under my no-

coted m oak to a height of about six feet, and above
his was another five or six feet to the floor of ,h™room across which Cadwaller strode and stormedBut the s range part was its contents. A large andheavy table stood in the centre, and upon thifweremany tubes and globes of glass, a little brJ totfeand a mortar with pestle. In the wall was theeommon fireplace, but beside it, upon a highlrpit

of stonework, was a second one, very small-'^a
j^^oung one," as Toby said-with a' hood-shaped
piece from the main chimney projecting over it In

the hearth were old and cold. Here and there along
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the walls were shelves upon which stood many bot-

tles, each having a name stuck to it, and one shelf

there was that held books, mostly large and well

thumbed. Scattered in disorder about the room

were pots and other utensils, strange-shaped and of

various sizes, and at one end of the table a stool

—

the only seat that the room contained.

" Ah, an alchemist !
" I hinted, forgetting how

distinct Cadwaller's voice had sounded.

" Sh !
" the lady warned, looking up.

A conversation was progressing above-stairs, but

not within the room directly overhead. *' Ila!

When ? " cried the Earl. The other's answer came

as a murmur. "That is well! That is well!

Then they must still be within the house ! Go fetch

me a servant—the first you find !
" Steps started

quickly, and soon died out in the distance, as the

man hastened toward the other wing.

" Do the servants know of this place ? " I whis-

pered.

She thought a moment. " Yes, they must know

of it, but none has ever been within—at least, none

but Julius."

" None but Julius !
" Again that hated name

rang menacingly in my ears.

" He has assisted my father here sometimes.

Julius i?i the only one now, besides myself, that

knows its secret."

" Its secret ?
"
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"T^'" ^\\T'^'^ ""d ""dded knowingly

n.2:T''
""'" "" "« «>" "«" '^ •» death," I

o.hef::vl*\„traC""' '°"'"^''' -^ ™' *"
" The doors always are locked Sir " Si, .-iiwas smiling ' ^^^^ still

"le. 1 was sore wroue-hf nr,^ a^ ^ , ^ -^

doors again." ^ ' ^ ^'^''^^^ *^ ^^^k the

"And you came alone?" T «ai i

" Brave heart '" camp t! ,• f ^' ^^''^^ ^«^-

when I entered. I 8„„„1. jf . ''" "*"' 'here,

awful e«i,e„.e„, i„7K V T/'':
'""" "* *•»'

imagination or no I did ni; t ^ "'"'*'^" " "as,

door. '
'
"°* '"'«' *'"'« "> relock the

Mv tliroat ached fiercolv " Tr„,v, •

Hero i, a woman! " 1^1La ,," '' " ™™»» '

1 .

au. I stifled withm mo '" \f^^
'•^ivm,? gone through what <,».« , . T ^^"^

niirhf if *u '^ ^^^"* throu<?h last>»ght-,f another wom,„ lives ,|,at wo.tld Z
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through it—there is not a woman in a million that

Avould come to this place alone, when an unknown
assassin was lurking still about the house." I

clenched my fists, stared at the floor, and my breath

came heavily through my nose.

" A noise behind the wall ? Which wall, Mad-
am ? " I whispered.

She seemed surprised by the question. " That
wall." She indicated the one to her left.

" Ah !
" I tiptoed to it and placed my ear against

the panels. " Is there a room beyond ?
"

" No,—not a room. Why ?
"

" Then I, too, must have been deceived."

" Deceived ! Did you hear a sound ? " She flew

to my side and placed her ear where I had held

mine. " Oh, no ! there could be no one there. What
you heard must have come from above-stairs."

" Surely—since there is nothing beyond the wall,"

I assented.

** But there is." She was frowning thoughtfully.

" A chamber ?
"

" No ; a passage.

" Ah, that is the secret !

"

" Yes. But there could be no one there."

" Yet Julius knows." Once again my jaws

clenched in sudden anger at the name.
" Poor Julius ! You think he is capable of any

villainy. Do you remember the morning when you
compared him with his namesake, the fish ?

"
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" I remember," I whispered, looking at the floor.

"Even then you were sadly prejudiced. Re-
member ?

"

"Always!"
Toby was inspecting the bottles upon the shelves

at the other side of the room; C-^dwaller, above, was
questiomng the servants severely, for now and again
his voice raised very high would come to us; and a
banging of doors and a tramping of feet came indis-
tinctly from the second floor, where his Lordship's
men had commenced their systematic search, room
by room, from garret to cellar.

" And you have not changed ?
"

" Changed !
" I gasped.

" Yes. You still hold to your prejudice ? " Her
eyes had an unreadable laughing expression.

^

un. 1 sighed, reassured and disappointed.
Yes, I still believe he is a fiend—yea, further, I

am convinced."

I saw Toby turn and cast a hasty glance at
me.

"And yesterday you were about to slav me, after
having beaten the poor creature almost to death.How murderous you did look when you turned, with
that great sword drawn back to run through poor
little me!" Her eyes were sparkling temptingly,
and her dark red lips twitched with a tantalizim-'
smile. '

I leaned against the wall and trembled, a strange
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wild tingling rushing through my veins, twitching

my fingers and dancing in my heart.

" And again you would have killed him, when as

a spectator he peered over the hedge, watching you
fight Lord Cadwaller. And all this hatred because

the poor fellow is attempting to do what he con-

siders his duty! To him you are a very wicked

man, who came, backed by a band of the King's

soldiers, to carry me off. Oh, you forget what a

wicked man you were when you cajuo, scarcely two
weeks ago! And now you expect him to betray

me !
" She shuok her head. " 'Tis his ugly face

that makes you to hate him so, I fear. Betray me

!

Why the poor hideous creature almost worships

me!"
Toby made a sudden movement, but when wo

glanced toward him he still stared at the bottles, his

back to u^.

" He is on very intimate terms with Sir Charles,

Madam."
" Sir Charles Kawley ?

"

" He admitted Sir Charles to the grounds last

night, and the two had a whispered conference be-

fore the latter left. I think Sir Charles ha^ more
to do with tlio close attention I receive from Julius

than hap his duty to you, ^Fadam."
" Oh! " she gasped, and was silent for a moment.

" So, so ! Anorher—another puppet ! Did you
speak with him ?

"
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« Ay Toby took him prisoner, and we discussed
many things."

" And did you learn auglit of his mission ?

"

" Ay. He came that he might give orders to his
men to detain his Lordshi]) as long as possible."
Her face flushed darkly, and she bit her lip in

anger. " More plotting
! And I am the innocent

cause of it all
! Oh, God ! am I but a thing to bo

bought K.jd sold by scheming knaves for their ad-
vancement ? Am I not a woman, and have I no
will, that I must be made into a stepping-stone, a
filthy stepping-stone for honourless beasts to trample
under muddy feet? A thing without feeling,
honour, or soul ? Ah, Sir, you have thought me ig-
norant of that dog Cadwaller's plans! I was not.
I suspected them, though I was uncertain until you
spoke this day. Oh, Heaven ! And here's another
puppet, smaller and more contemptible! This is
the Little Duke's little dog, I suppose! Oh, oh! it
IS too, too shameful! Am I nothing—nothing

?

Why am I singled out for such vile, such unspeak-
able shame, such torment ? Have I no heart, no-
no love to be considered ? Oh ! what am I saying ? "
She broke off abruptly, buried her burning face in
her hands and shook with a violent sobbing.
Toby leaned against the great chimney, his brows

drawn down until his eyes were but points of
fire burning through a forest of shaggy hair, his
mouth a grim, straight line, mustaches bristling like
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a mad dog's back, and nostrils opening and closing

like a fish's gills. I stood burning and freezing

alternately, my heart leaping and standing still,

afire and turned to ice. Zounds! what a woman!
No words can do her justice, nor from what she

said can her look be judged. She was a furnace of

burning indignation, a goddess of noble beauty

wronged. At her last words my heart stood still, an

icy hand clutched it until I groaned, and a cold

moisture burst out upon my face. " Have I no

heart, no love to be considered ? " she had cried.

Ah ! she loved. Farewell, sweet folly, dear absurd-

ity ! Mark Everard, the duellist, the adventurer, the

hireling of princes and kings, would now fall back

into the pit of reality, which he never should have

left. Old Toby was right. Toby was a v/ise man

—

and a fool. And where was this lover, this god that

he must be to win the love of such a woman ? Where
was he, that he left her in such straits? The pol-

troon ! If the outcast Mark Everard had him in his

hands he would flay him alive for his neglect! If

the outcast, the poor despised outcast—no, mo!

—

ungenerous thought—the honoured, the vastly hon-

oured, soldier should meet him, he would kiss his

hand, for he must have a grand soul ere he could win
such love. " Oh, God !

" I choked, and trembled

against the wall. My side malignantly burned and

stabbed; my brain giddily throbbed and whirled;

my ears were deaf, but provokingly rang and whia-
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tied. ... A warmth that felt suspiciously like a
fever began to steal through my veins.

Toby moved Toby was tiptoeing toward the
door. Toby held up a hand in warning—and I
made out a sound in the passage above, a sound as
of someone carefully making his way along toward
the httle door through which yve had passed in com-
ing to the late Sir Alfred's secret chamber. At the
door the cautious steps stopped. I heard someone
try the lock. Then there was silence for several
moments, during which time Mistress Heron wiped
her eyes and regained her self-command.
"Ah

I
In the cellar, my lady!" Twas Lorl

Cadwaller's voice. " 'Twas indiscreet to quarrel so
kudly! But a little while and I shall arbitrate!
Here!—a pistol! " Two or three others ran from
the great hall to him. " 'Tis to be regretted that I
must so damage my own property," he called; " but
I must rescue you. Mistress! Stand to one side of
the door, my lady

! I would not have you injured

!

Are you ready ?
"

I moved quickly to Toby's side and took a pistol.
:Mi8tress Heron stood against the wall, gazing
thoughtfully across the room. Her face was pale
agam, her lips drawn firmly in, and her hands
clenched at her sides.

"One!" shouted Cadwaller. "When I have
counted three I shall fire !

"

I stepped unstead' / to the table.
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" One !—two !—three I
" There was a moment's

pause—^then, crash! I heard a piece of the lock

come ringing down the steps, and the distant scream

of a female servant mingled with the explosion's

vibrations.

I leaned over and blew out the candle.

" Oh !
" Mistress Heron gasped.

" Yes !
" I whispered.

" In the dark I cannot open the panel to the pas-

sage."

The door above crashed open. " Oh ! Fetch tie

n light ! 'Tis dark below stairs I " said his Lord-

ship.
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We had delayed too long; the secret panel still was
closed, and could not be opened in the darkness; the
candle was out; but one door remained between our
enemy and us; and beyond the panel I made sure I
had heard a faint noise as of stealthy moving. Dark-
ness IS usually better for the pursued than for the
pursuer but that is when the pursued has an openway before him. Close the door to safety, and dark-
ness will seal it. And place on the other side of the
sealed door a concealed enemy-for what other
would have cause for being there-and the pursued
finds himself m a position for which he never has

iTt. u r'* ^^ *^' ^""*^^ ^'«« «°e in which Ihad had but httle experience. I liked it not. But
n this case it was the only course having wisdom on

Its side. Mistress Heron should not be exposed to
a danger that could be avoided. And this very care-
that I had exercised to prevent our immediaie dis-
covery was the cause of our greatest danger. I had
blown out^the candle so that CadwaJler should not
see the light shining through the key-hole, and so dis-
cover at once in which room we had taken refuge.
J he delay was a more serious matter than you that
read these lines may on first thought think it. 'Twaa
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necessary to light the candle ere the secret panel

could be opened ; and if the candle should be lighted

my Lord would see in which room we were. He
would break in; we should escape into the passage;

he then would know that such a passage existed, and

from which room it led. You now the more readily

may forgive me when I tell you that I swore round-

ly—under my breath—and cursed myself—silent-

ly—for being such a fool as to neglect to have the

panel opened and ready for flight at the approach of

the enemy.

Cadwaller evidently had no more love for the dark-

ness than I ; for I heard him call for two more pistols,

and when the fellow returned with the light, he or-

dered him and some others to go before and " shoot

down the knaves at first sight."

I now saw there was nothing left but to light the

candle and make our exit—and mayhap meet our

concealed friend in the secret passage. We now had

thrown away a trick indeed, and there was no chance

to be seen of making good the loss.

We could hear the men hesitate and dispute as to

which should go first, for doubtless they thought it

certain death for at least two, when they should come

with a light into a dark place where two desperate

men were driven to bay. I chuckled when I heard

them; but Cadwaller seemed not to see the humour

of the situation, for he burst into a storm of oaths

and threats.
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" Down with you, cowards ! 'Slife ! a pretty band
I have about me I Do you fear this braggart more
than me ? Is his sword more to be feared than my
displeasure ? : »own, I say, or two of you shall go to
hell presently !

" *

"Oh good my Lord, good my Lord! I'll go IHI go !
' °

I heard Toby snort disdainfully. Then hesitat-
ing feet were heard upon the steps.

I groped about th** table for the steel and flint
ther paused as my Lord called out:

*

" 'Slife! have you not found them yet? Hasten
or, by Heaven, I'll have you whipped to a pulp!"
He still stood in the passage above. The noble Earl
believed not in the spilling of noble blood-not when
tK)mmon red was at hand in plenty.

" There's no one here, my Lord !
"

" What
!

No one there ! Blind owls, I heard
them! Search well behind everything! Look be-
neath the steps !

"

A little startled exclamation came from one of the
men, and then we could hear him poking- something
between the steps, and directing his comrade where to
hold the candle.

" No, my Lord, they're not here. They mus* Hve
escaped, for there are doors leading from the pass-
age !

"

"Oh, doors!—doors!—Ha! that is better." He
quickly ran down the steps as he spoke. " Try that
door."
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The fellow Rhook it. " Locked, my Lord."

" The next."

I still was searching for tlie steel, flint and tinder,

but it is remarkatble how things can avoid your

Lands, even when you kno.v iheir position, or within

a foot or so of it.

" Locked, my Lord."
" All locked ! Hu ! thev have large apartments.

The next. And you, keep your eyes on the others.

We want no surprise."

I found the steel, then the flint, but the tinder-box

still avoided me.
•* Locked, my Lord."
" The next. Ah ! this is the last. They are be-

hind one of these doors. We have them fast."

The fellow shook the door of our room. " Locked,

my Lord. All locked, may it please your Lord-

ship
"

" What ! May it please me ! May it please the

devil ! Fool ! go fetch some others."

During all this Mistress Heron was feeling softly

along the wall for ih.e panel; but when the fellow

shook our door, she stopped. When he It'!; at his

master's urgent conimaud, she whispered :
" I cannot

find it without the light."

By this time my temper, which never has been

of the longest, blazed out. I should swear I had

searched every square inch of that table, despite

bottles, tubes, globes, and kettles, but no tinder-box
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could I find, though before I had blowu the candle

Z, T /'!"' ^ *° ''^^' °'"' ^^ «^™«'- So sure™ I of Its position that even in the dark I could
picture It distinctlj-when my anger blazed up. Asher whisper came to me I saw it clearly. There itwas, just beyond my nose. I .angrily snatched atn. . . . urash.

"Ha!—at last! " cried Cadwaller.
"Oh! "cried the lady.

Toby cleared his throat.

timi'^"^^*
^ '^""'^ "'"''''^ ^^''^''' ""^ ^^^^ J"«t ^^

"One moment, and I shall release you from yourImrsh imprisonment. Is it not strange how the tables

" And the glasses, my Lord," I replied, kneeling
and feeling among the scattered fragments for the
tmder-box, which I had heard fall when the glasswas o/erturned. ^

able."''"

^''^'' '"* ^'^ ^^"gl^mg? 'Tis commend-

lord"^'"''
"'

'""'"^
'' '^^'^ ''''' '''^' "^^""^'•' ^y

" But I am said to be persistent."
" And cautious. Have a strong dislike for dark

places.

" Xot for all dark places."

"No?"
" I am partial to dark eyes."
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" And dark knobs upon the forehead ?
"

Toby chuckled, and came to strike the light.

" And red lips."

" Turned grey with chattering fear ?
"

" And a soft, white neck, well chiselled, as from

marble made."
" And well choked by dying fingLjrs ?

"

Mistress Heron and Toby eyed me in wonder, not

understanding this last part of the duel of words.

To Toby I whispered :
" When the panel opens

draw the table along the floor with as much noise

as possible." Then, taking the candle, I moved,

tottering, to the wall. " Now, Madam," I whis-

pered, " which panel ?
"

She counted seven along the wall, paused and

placed her fingers upon the moulding.

" One moment," I warned in her ear. " Which

way does it go ?
"

" From us."

"Upon hinges?"
" Yes."
" Swinging to the right or left ?

"

" To the left."

" Then please stand well to the left, so that you

will not be before the openinjr."

She hesitated, looking at me in wonder, then fafnt-

ly smiled. " And you ?
"

I raised my pistol, ready to lire, should there be

cause.
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'' But we ma> ke no chances "

" Now, Toby."
The table ;ith its loa.I „f glasses rattled like

« charge of eavalry. I held the eandle as high asny wounded side would permit. The panel fvesof ly back, d,.eoveri„g a narrow passage, eold a.'dblack as a moonless midnight.
t,

,
u anu

"Ho, ho! Preparinff a barricade, eh! Beeoni-ng more

^
,.^^^, ^^^ -^ ^^^_^

Beeon

>s well
!

More m keeping with your eircnmstanees,

You'^fll 'T""
"' '-""' "'"• """' "•'•" '•« "> 'ally.You feel safer now, eh, my Tx.rd! " Toby shouted«s I moved into the little passage

^ '

"What, what, little rat? Hast loarne,! croakin-from your master? Has his wit failed, then t"?>- must take up the eudgels? Or m„4 pI hafallen mto another fainting.flt aud hide; behind mvlady s petticoats
! Which is it, ,ittle rat Utile raU'Surely my Lord was losing dii,ity. rCtl ral.njts vo,ce 'twas evident that Toby's shot had Joni

I heard the men rush down the steps.
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Tuck your cringing charge well behind you ; he may
be injured in the rush! Ready, Mistress, ready I

Swing high his mighty sword! Gad! we'll have it

reproduced before the King !

" The despicable

coward was taking a revenge worthy of a fishmonger.

In his eagerness to mortify the lady and goad me to

fury he forgot the presence of his men. Faugh! it

gave one a qualm to be compelled to fight such a

dog.

Xothing could I see down the dark passage, so I

returned to the ^oom to give his Lordship a last

warning ere they should force the door. For 1

Avished to gain all the time possible, as every ininute

that passed sent the sun lower, and darkness without

would give us our only chance for leaving the

grounds, should we succeed in leaving the house.

But as I was re-entering the room, something told

me to glance over my shoulder into the darkness. I

did so—and should almost swear I saw, far, far in

the black distance, a streak of dim light. For but a

moment it lasted—'then all behind me was thick

blackness once mfic. Whether it was the fellow I

had heard moving before the panel ^vas opened or a

band coming to cut off all chance of retreat, I could

not decide. I was inclined to think it the former,

but sufficient uncertainty to keep my wits sharp still

was lurking in the cold, black passage.

" Again I shall count a warning !
" shouted Cad-

wallerl " One !

"
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Tobj looked at me, raised his pistol, pulled up hiseyebrows and jerked his head toward the door' AS man"""
'°''^' """" ^'"'^'"''^ ^° '^' "?' «* t^«

"Two!"

JJT"^' T'^^/P^^'^ q^i^kly to the door, ap-

wated
^" P"*'^ *" *^^ keyhole an^

"Three!" exultingly rang out. But it wasdrowned instantly in a deafening crash, which inturn gave place to sounds of scampering feet andprofamty colossal, mixed in such proporfions as"omake a music to my ears.

mJjr ^^Vr^^l" T"" '^'' *«^^^' ^^^^ "^y hand tom:^ side, and laughed until a sharp stab in my woundmade me cease. The cut was burning fiercely, whichgave me a kind of stimulation. Mistress Heronooked from Toby to me in wonder-she had not real"
i.ed wha happened. Toby leaned against the walland quietly reloaded the pistol, the odd smile still
playing about the comers of his mouth. His act re-minded me of the time when, about two weeks before,he blew through the keyhole into the eavesdropper'
ears. Doubtless Cadwaller knew of that incident.

Does that recall to your mind the night of the
first of May, my Lord ? " I questioned. « 'Tis wellyou held your pistol, and not your ear, to the door,was It not, my Lord ?

" '

"Force the door, cowards! Is this the way you
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serve me?—run at a pistol-shot? Force the door!
I have another pistol, and there shall be one coward
the less if I raise it !

"

" Contemplating suicide, my Lord ? " I mocked.
"Abide, abide! Your tongue almost has done

its wagging !
"

Mistress Heron moved uneasily, and when I
glanced at her, her eyes were fixed anxiously on me.
She nodded toward the secret panel.

"One moment. Madam. I must gain time," T
whispered. Then to Toby: "Ahead of Mistress
Herjii into the passage."

He hastened across the room, ramming a bullet

into his pistol as he went.

The door-knob turned in timid hands, then a
shoulder was hurled against the oak. The bolt was
well fastened, and I knew heavy blows would be
required to force it.

" One moment, my Lord !
" I shouted.

"Ho! ho! So our spirits are drooping, Mas-
ter Bravo, eh ! Force the door ! We have him

!

Ha! ha!"
Still the men hesitated.

" We are two detennined men, my Lord "

" But becoming somewhat frightened !
"

" Bah ! my Lord. 1 belong not to the nobility !
"

" But soon will belong to the devil !
"

" Mayhap. But not before my Lord Cadwaller.
I shall give you precedence—^your due by birth !

"
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" Force the door ; I weary of his prattle !
"

Again a weight was hurled ^gainst the door.
" Again I say, consider, my Lord."
" Nonsense !

"

" We have four pistols, one of which is for your
Lordship."

"Yes?"
"Provided, of course, you do not flee. Those

four pistols mean four dead men."
" Your tongue revives your confidence, my

man."
" We have our swords ftlso."

" And a gash in our side. 'Twill soon be time

to faint again—danger is at hand."
" Now, my Lord, take your choice. But so sure

as you enter this room, so sure are you a dead dog

—

the King shall lose a spaniel."

" Oh ! My thanks for the advice. I have more
men at my disposal. I shall summon them." Then
he gave an order to one of his men. I could not catch

it, but he was sendiri? for the rest of his band, for

the fellow sprang up the stairs three steps at

time.

I smiled and turned to my lady. She still stood

against the wall, her white hands hanging clasped be-

fore her, her face a little pale, lips compressed, and
her splendid eyes turned to me in trouble. She re-

turned my smile with a curl of her lip, and came
toward me.

a
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'* The coward !
" she said quite loud enough for

my Lord to overhear.

" Courage, Mistress ; I soon shall give you a

rescue !

"

" Oh ! still without, my watoh-dog ? Still nursing

your wounded paw ?
"

" Anon, anon ! I well can afford to wait ; my
time is coming."

" You believe that every dog has his day ? " I

laughed.

He almost choked with rage as he hurled an oath

back at me, then began pacing to and fro along the

passage.

" But why do you prompt him to get more men ?
"

" That we may gain time. We must have dark-

ness. And then, Sir Charles may yet arrive in

time."

" Sir Charles ! But surely you ! " She
drew back a step.

The action stabbed me. I looked at her sadly.

" Oh, forgive me !
" she whispered. " Whatever

you do will be right. Yon can do no wrong."
" Oh, can I not ! I am but little better than the

worst, believe me; but when I start upon any road

I pursue it to the end, be it for good or for evil.

This time it has chanced to be for good, thank Qod,

so trust me to the end."

" Oh, spare me !
" She bowed her head, her face

and neck flushing rosy. " Yon know I trust you.
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'Twas the surprise you gave me by mentioning Sir
Charles Rawley's name as though he could be re-

lied upon for help." Her bosom rose and fell

quickly, and when she raised her face again her
eyes were swimming in tears—those tears that from
the first had gone so to my heart. " Now what of
Sir Charles ? " She smiled sadly.

I cleared my throat. "If Sir Charles has the
brains that I think he has, he will know of the hasty
departure of Cadwaller's men from Dover. 'Tis
in the interest of his villainous plans to prevent the
Earl from overcoming me. 'Tis strange he is so
slow to move, for these knaves have made two trips
from Dover. I must take advantage of their oppos-
ing villainies by pitting them against each other.
With the victor I then can settle more satisfactorily
than at present,. We must use every means that
offers; and to profit by the quarrels of scoundrels is

an honest man's fair duty."

I—I can never—can never reward you for your
noble self-sacrifice," she whispered brokenly. " See
what my fate would be if any other had been given
your place."

" Faith," I replied, trying to speak lightly, " you
might have escaped this trouble complete^', but for
me. Your position could scarcely be worse than it

now is. Madam."
She shook her head, then looked up quickly. " Do

you—do you regret undertaking our apprehension ?
"
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I looked at the floor, grasped the edge of the table
tightly, and again the strange tingling ran throu^
my veins. I thought of what she had said but a lit-

tle while before, and as the picture of this great man
that she loved came before my mind's eye my heart
turned cold, but I answered honestly. " No, I never
can regret it, MaC**.. It has been a great wild
dream, but a dream of music—of—of sweet solos,

duets—and thunderous choruses. Sad it has been,
too. Madam,—^but wild, wild, wild !

" At the last

my voice caught in my throat—I could sav not an-
other word. ... I turned and snuffed the candle.

A stealthy step came down the stairs. My Lord
abruptly stopped his raging stride.

" Who the devil are you ? " he burst out. A little

pause. " Eh ? What's that ? " he added in a lower
tone. " Oh, it is you, my fine fellow ! Stop bob-
bing ! What do you ? " He broke off.

The stealthy steps came on agan. Another little

pause—^then whispering and indistinct muttering.
My heart sank deep as I listened. " So, so! " I

worried. " As I thought ! As I thought !
"

The lady looked at me in surprise. " What is it ?
"

she whispered.

" Our chances dwindle, Madam."
" Are they about to force the door ?

"

" I think not. I hope they will."
" But why—^how do you know this ?

hear what they say."
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"No, MaJam; but I think our ears did not de-
ceive us."

She raised her brows inquiringly.
I nodded toward the passage. " You heard the

noise last night. I heard it when I held my ear to
the panel. Someone was there ; I saw him go out at
the other end He is whispering now with my
I^rd Cadwaller."

^

" Oh
!
" She turned and glanced into the dark

passage. " You think we are betrayed ?—that they
will cut off our escape ?

"

" Yes, Madam,"—I wm thinking quickly—" un-
less you can get into the grounds before they have
time to cut us off. To where does the passage lead ?

"
" It opens into a little cell in the old part of the

house."

" Is the old part occupied ?
"

" No, nor has it been for years. The cell opens
into a little hall, from which stairs lead to a room
with a glass roof, where my father studied the
stars."

I heard the men come rushing along the passage
above-stairs. From the number of feet I deemed the
band complete.

Still the murmuring on the other side of the door
went on. It seemed that Cadwaller was questioninc
the other.

^

I formed a plan that might succeed if sufficient
time still was left us.
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" From the other end of the passage can you reach

the shelter of the trees without discovery ?
"

" Yes ; the door is on the far side from the house."

" Then haste—lose not a moment—quick—with

Toby I " I snatched another candle and lighted it

in the flame of the first. I handed it to her. " No

sound until you are in the passage; then go as

quickly as the light will permit."

She gathered up her skirts and tiptoed noiselessly

past Toby and into the dark passage.

"Quick, Toby," I whispered; "follow Mistress

Heron. Hasten to the coach. Leave the grounds

quietly. Reach Canterbury in safety, or kill the

horses in the attempt. I shall keep Cadwaller's

men well occupied. Haste 1" I seized his shoulder

and pushed him into the passage.

" No, Sir, ' he growled. " You may shoot me, but

I'll not." He held his body very erect, but his eyes

were directed to my feet.

" This is true, fellow ? Remember, a lie will cost

your life ! " came to us in Cadwaller's voice.

" What, Toby,—disobedience ?
"

" May it be my last offence. Sir, but I can't help

it." There could be no mistaking his determination,

for his shoulders rose and fell slowly with the deep

breathing of a brave man's firm resolve.

"But do you know what your stubbornness will

cost ? In a few moments our escape will be cut off.

That means our absolute failure."
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them;
"Let me stay, Sir. You cannot hold

you re staggering and half-dead now, Sir "

Jj^What is it?" Mistress Heron asked, turning

Alas, Hadam Toby has outlived his obedience!
-He refuses to go."

Cadwaller rappca against the door. "Ho! Mas-
ter cut-throat, I have changed my mind. I shall not

SI sup!^'^"'
"^" ^"*' ^^ «^«" "- ^-- ^o"

"Go to the devil, friend Spaniel; I'm annoyed! "
He swore, then laughed, after which they all-seemingly—went up the little stairs.
"What! Toby disobedient! Impossible!" Her

eyes were wide in wonder. "Come, Toby." she
whispered gently. •^' ®

T^Tn" 1^^ ^^^''t
""^ '^''''''^^^ """^^^^ t« ^ murdered ?JVo, Madam, I wasn't made on that plan "

;' What! Leave him! Who said he was to re-

back to Toby, her dark eyes flashing brightly in the'
candlehght. "Oh, fie, Sir?" she flashed^ ag i,

aZ .,

^'"'^ •^°" ^^ ^^ murdered ? Nay, Tobyyou did well to refuse! If you remain, Sirfthen I
shall remain also! " '
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I groaned at this fatal delay. Even now the

enemy might be at the other end.

" Lead on, Toby. There now is no cause for me
to remain; Cadwaller has left the door. We shall

find them at the other end, I fear."

" Hark !
" the lady warned, as Toby passed her

and was starting ahead almost at a run.

A stealthy, cat-like step was coming down the stairs.

I hesitated. The cautious steps came slowly to the

door. Another delay. I felt sure that by this time

our retreat was cut off. The timid unknown stopped.

... A plan flashed through my mind, whereby it

was possible to throw Cadwaller into the wrong

track, and cause him to relax his vigilance. That

now seemed our only chance. The Mystery in the

passage without hissed sharply through the shattered

keyhole. I smiled and prepared to play my card.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

" Toby," ^ whispered, " take your cue from me.
A great rage, with just a sprinkling of oaths and
many threats of vengeance, will be quite in order.

Watch me closely, and take me up promptly. Create
as much disturbance as possible, but be sure to await
my cue. Understand ?

"

" Yes, Sir." He looked a little puzzled, but his

eyes twinkled with the love he always had for action.
" And, Madam, if you see me fall, will you please

consider that sufficient provocation for the uttering

of a scream ?
"

" Fall !" she gasped. " You must not fall ! Your
side ! You will kill yourself !

"

" Hist
!
" again came through the smoke-begrimed

keyhole.

"Nay, nay. Madam, I shall not be injured."
(There was an unnatural feeling in my head, which
made me reckless). " And after you scream, act as

you may think best. I have no doubt as to the re-

sult. Be ready to escape at a moment's notice."
" Hist !

" once more.
" And you ? " she persisted.

" I shall be ready also. Madam," 1 smiled reassur-

ingly.
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" Hist ! hist ! hist !
" came more sharply.

" Who's there ? " I growled angrily.

"Sh!"
" Oh ! So you come to ^ am me ! .^ :n I right ?

"

" Sh ! sh ! sh !
" more im^x rutivt Iv.

" One moment ; I'm busy."

He seemed to be trying to whisper something

through the keyhole. But I think he was not great-

ly disappointed because I could not catch his words.

I searched hastily through my pockets until I

found the parchment Avarrant from the King for the

arrest of poor Sir Alfred. Then, moving to the other

side of the door—that is, to the side having the key-

hole—I rolled the document into the form of a horn.

" Hist ! hist !
" he blew once more.

I stooped quickly and peeped for but an instant

into the hole. I could see nothing—the passage

without was in darkness. This I took as a good

warning. Crossing to the table I blew out the candle

there, then stepped to where the lady and Toby stood

and directed the latter to hold his hat between the

light and me until he should hear any disturbance,

when he was to rush to me at once.

Mistress Heron still looked puzzled and anxious,

but Toby, to whom this experience was far from

new, smiled and made ready to obey.

" Hist ! hist ! hist !
" impatiently.

" Yes, yes ; I'm coming I
"

"Sh!"
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Again I crossed to the lock side of the door. From
here I nodded to Toby, who at once shut off the light.

"Now," I said, speaking very low through the
horn, " what is it ?

"

He whispered something too indistinctly for me
to catch ;—but doubtless this was not accidental.
"Louder!" I called, still speaking through my

trumpet, and keeping my head well past the side of
the door.

"Put your ear closer, or I shall be overheard.
The guards are in the passage aSbove. Hasten! I
may be discovered."

"I don't think they would injure you if they
should discover you," I muttered to myself.
"What?"
" Nothing. I merely cursed the sentries."
" Oh ! Now, can you hear ?

"

" Yes."

" Hold your ear very close; I dare not speak above
a whisper."

" Yes, I understand. Go on."
" You must escape at once through the secret pas-

sage. Lord Cadwaller does not intend to starve you
out, as he said. Soon he will force the door when
you least expect it. You must not lose a moment.
Can you hear me ?

"

I changed the horn from ear to mouth. "Yes.
But who are you ? I cannot recall your voice."

He muttered something that I could not make out.
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" What ? " I questioned. I fully expected what

followed ; for 'tis difficult to lime an old bird that has

(jeen caught before.

" Sh ! Hold your ear closer. I dare not speak

louder."

" Very well. N'ow I can catch everything. What
name ?

"

Crash! The parchment was snatched from my
hand as though struck by lightning; a flash of flame

leaped past my face ; the powder burned pungent in

my nose ; a crash of glass came from the table, where

the bullet had wrought havoc; Mistress Heron

screamed beyond my expectations ; Toby rolled out a

volley of epithets ; and I sat down quickly, raised my
leg, then let it fall to the floor with as great a noise

as possible.

" Oh, the villains !
^' * he knaves! Thev have

killed him ! They have ;
' him !

" Toby stormed

with surprising naturalne&ri.

" Oh ! oh ! oh !
" the lady lamented. " The cow-

ards ! The cowards !
" she denounced.

" Haste ! haste !—the lights !
" Ciulwaller shouted.

'' We have them now ! There's only that little devil

left! Ha! ha! my lady, "U's fair in love or war! "

I took advantage of tht uproar progressing on both

sides to rise painfully, wi*h Toby's assistancp, to my
feet. My side burned > A throbbed even more?

cruelly, and my head felt strangely light.

Down the stairs plunged the men in a body, while
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his Lordship laughed excitedly and urged them to
force the door.

" Don't use your pistols !
" he shouted above the

sounds of the blows against the door. " Use your
swords. The lady must not be injured ! Cut down
the little devil whether he resists or not; he is too
wise! Force it! Force it! ]^ot so many! You
are in each other's way ! Now, force it !

"

" Come on! " shouted Toby; " I shall account for
a half dozen of you—ay, more! Come, ravens,
ravens, come; but you will need eagles' claws, my
ravens

!
" The little man now stood with candle in

one hand and pistol in the other. " Do you want
them all here, Sir ? " h^ whispered.

"Yes, yes. Make as much noise as possible; we
niust attract them that guard the other end."

The fastening of the bolt was straining under the
weight of bodies being hurled against it.

" I'll scatter them," Toby growled.
" There ; a little more together

; you are wasting
your strength ! All hurl yourselves at the same mo-
ment ! A few more united blows will finish it !

"

My Lord was giving good advice.

T stood beside Mistress Heron by the open panel,

ready to make our exit when the proper time should
come. Toby moved quickly to the door and looked

carefully to his pistol, his fierce little face showing
set but mischievous in the light of the candle in his

band.
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Crash ! again came against the door, as the men

followed their master's directions. Zounds! two

more blows like that ai the bolt would burst.

" Well done I
" Cadwaller approved. " Three more

huch blows and we shall be in !

"

Toby, with his pistol to the keyhole, paused, await-

ing his opportunity. ... It came. He fired—and

the sound of the explosion was mingled with cries

of consternation, oaths, a groan, and scampering of

feet.

" Ha ! ha !
" the little man laughed, thrusting the

empty weapon into his belt and drawing forth its

mate. " So my Lord is forgetful ! I thought I

taught your Lordship to avoid keyholes a little time

since !

"

" Ha ! ha ! Yes, damn you, little rat, and I taught

your master the same lesson more effectively' Ha!

ha !
" he mocked.

" Yes, murderer !
" Toby shouted, seemingly

choked with rage ;
" and I will teach you a many les-

sons ere you take mo !

"

" Come, force the door, cowards ! Have you not

faced a pistol before now? Must ye run ait every

sound, cowards ?
"

" They have acquired the habit from association,"

Toby put.

" Abide, abide, little rat ! I shall clip that sharp

tongue short in a moment ! Xow—together !

"

Crash! The door bulged and groaned under the
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heavy strain, the bolt bent and the staple drew farther
from the frame. Had it not been that Toby's bullet

had made the men fearful of the fatal keyhole I
doubt if the bolt could have withstood that blow. As
it was, the enemy clustered to the other side—to the
side on which the hinges were—which greatly dimin-
ished the strain upon the bolt.

" Ha
! ba ! say your prayers, little rat ! One more

blow will force it !

"

" I have three pistols still, my Lord. With each
of these pistols I shall kill one of your men, mayhap
your Lordship."

"Now!"
But Toby was as quick as they. He pressed the

muzzle of his pistol against the panel upon which the
greatest weight seemed to fall—and fired. Again
there was a scattering and curses. But with these

came another sound, which gave me more satisfac-

tion: it was the heavy fall of a body to the floor.

Toby's bullet had found its billet—his Lordship had
lost a good man.

"Do you approve of my marksmanship, my
Lord ? " Toby laughed. " Of course I'm shooting
under great difficulties. You see, a door is a thing
difficult to aim through. Now a keyhole has its ad-

vantages—that is, when your target's ear is directly

opposite—eh, my Lord ?
"

"Move him aside, and call another to take his

place! Haste! Damnation! do you let one little
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devil that would not make a half of any one of you
beat you off, when nothing but a shattered door
stands between you ?

"

"Ha! ha!" Toby laughed derisively, as the
wounded—or dead—man was removed. " Keep
well to one side, my Lord; I have two pistols

left."

One of the men dashed up the stairs, and a moment
later I heard him shouting to one of his companions
to come to him.

Cadwaller made no reply to Toby's mocking. Be-
hind his dignity he now took refuge, for behind it he
could keep from admitting that Toby so far was hav-
ing the best of the fight.

I tiptoed softly to the table, and, taking up the
stool, returned to my position beside the panel. Then
I thought of the parchment that I had used as a
trumpet, and took a glance over the floor for it ; but
it was not to be seen, so I gave it no more hoed.
'Twas of no consequence—save as a remembrance.

In the breathing-space that Cadwaller permitted,
Toby returned to the table and furiously reloaded
his pistols. His eyes twinkled like little stars be-

neath two ragged clouds. The little man was in his

element—Cadwaller was furnishing him with a rare
delight. When the odds were two to one Toby's
spirits were at their highest. True, he frowned even
more than was his custom, but that was for the fear
he liad frr Mistress Heron's pliirht. His joy was
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mixed with a keen anxiety, which made him ten

times more formidable.

The lady watched him with an undisguised fasci-

nation. The strain upon her must have been terri-

ble—for even I (than who there is no older hand at

this kind of business) felt my muscles twitch and

tremble from the high tension of the seemingly un-

ending situation of uncertainty—, but still her eyes

twinkled mischievously as she watclited the little

tiger taking advantage of every moment, word, or

movement.

The fellow that his Lordship had sent for assist-

ance now rushed down the steps again, followed by
either one or two others. Our time was at an end.

By a bold front, a few shots and a little strategy, we
h%d gained more than I had hoped ; but still I

doubted if it was sufficiently dark without to cover

our flight through the trees to the coach—in case

those guarding the other end of the passage had been

withdrawn. And then there came to me the thought

that perhaps our men that guarded the carriage had

been captured, and that we should not find the coach

in waiting. Well, our position could be no worse

than it was, and meeting difficulties before they came

to me was a needles? .rch for things with which I

already was abundantly anpplied. As the fellows

reached the foot of the litd*» stairs T dismis&ed all

such thoughts from my mind, crossed cautiously to

Toby and somewhat disappointed the little man by
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directing him to take the candle and precede Mis
tress Heron along the secret passage. I had a plan
whereby Cadwaller's pursuit might be slightly de-
layed after we should have left the room. 'Twould
be of assistant s only if he should know which was
the secret panel. But I denoted not that the traitor
had told him all.

" J^^ow," Cadwaller growled, " you have but one
man opposed to you, and if you don't force that door,
despite his pistols, I shall have every man of you
lashed into a jelly !

"

I quickly stepped after Mistress Heron—taking
the stool with me—and paused for a moment to look
back. Toby ahead had the candle, so the room was
in darkness—nothing could be seen save a faint glim-
mering of light through the holes in the door. I
softly closed tlie panel and placed the stool against
it, so that it could open but a few inches, for the
stool would then be jammed between the panel and
one of the stone walls of the ] massage.

" Xow, all together ! Make one blow do it ! " my
Lord directed.

Crash!—and instantly another crash. The door
was open. It had been forced from its hinges. The
second crash was its fall to the floor.

I waited for no more, but hastened after mv com-
panions as quickly as my stiff hip and stabbing side
would permit. Coming faintly to me as I tottered
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on were the sounds of rushing heavy feet, calls for
light, cries of disappointment, and colossal oaths. I
smiled as I pictured the look Cadwaller wore when
he discovered not my dead and bloody body.

I i
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CHAPTER XIX.

The exertion was beginning to tell against my
strength. Several times, as I hastened through the
chilly passage, my legs wabbled treacherously, and
once or twice I bumped against the wall. My breath
came with an effort, and a sickening feeling of weak-
ness stole slowly through my body, gnawing at my
heart, eating my resolution. A great part of my
blood had been lost the night before, and as yet I
had not had sufficient time to renew the supply.
Nature may he strained and .^tretohed to a great ex-
tent, but she will not be abused beyoud a certain
point. I now felt that I was rapidly drawing near
that point. Nothing but an iron will and hasty ac-
tion could carry me through. But through I would
go; to fail now would be too terrible. If fighting
were to be done, it would .be done within the next
few minutes; after that, the work would fall to Toiby •

alone. And the King ! Yes, I should see the King.
Ah! and Sir Charles was still to be considered.
Could I hold out? I began to doubt it. Yes, I
would hold out! Doubt could not be entertained
nor encouraged. Where was Sir Charles ? I could
not tell. He had said that if Cadwaller could be
detained his overthrow was certain. Well, he had
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been detained. But had his detention been suf-

ficiently long ? I hoped so, but doubted. And then,

Sir Charles had warned me that he might be con-

sidered my enemy after the Earl should be undone.
Ha! I must overcome him, tool A pleasant pros-

pect, when his Lordship had not yet been repulsed.

But the King! the King! Ah! how could I meet
ray greatest opponent ? If I could but escape and
see h'-n I had a plan whereby strategy might win.
But could I hold out ? Would my strength fail me ?

A mountain of forbidding obstacles rose before uu.
Could I sweep them aside with a failing hand ? My
heart sank. "My God, I must!" I groaned
through tight-clenched teeth.

''

I must ! I must ! I
must

!
" My heart beat like a heavy hammer ; my

breath came like sobbing; I trembled weakly, but
hastened on, borne down by the weight of my sword
and pistols.

" Are you there ? :^[ay I help you ? " The lady
tiirned to reach out a helping hand.

" Xo, no
! After Toby !—Quick, for God's sake !—

They're forcing the panel !—Julius has pointed it

out !

"

"Your strength fails you! Let me take your
hand,—please !

"

" N"o, you must sliow Toby how to get out ! Ono
moment may ruin all !

"

She fluttered away after the flickering candle, but
tuni'ed, as she drew near the little man, and looked
back.
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" Xoble, noble lady !
" I whispered. " Ah ! and

she loves, she loves! But why is he not here, shar-

ing her danger? My God, if I fail, he shall have

my dying curse 1 " I ground my teeth and stumbled

onward, my hand held to my wound to relieve it of

the jolting.

Would that dark cold passage never end? It

seemed that I had traveled miles, and still the candle

flickered far ahead, where Toby's hat cut through

the air before it. Of a sudden the cold atmosphere

seemed to strike my heart. A chill ran through me.

It jerked back my head, shook it from side to side,

then hurled me forward gasping.

Far in the rear a loud crashing of oak sounded

through the darkness. By this time, doubtless. Cad-

waller's men were rushing to cut us off. There could

be but one or two at most guarding the panel to which

we were fleeing, but the others would hasten to the

gates if they had not discovered the coach. In th^

latter case, they would rush to the assistance of them
that waited us. His Lordship's rage at being (baffled

had blinded him to the uselessness of following us

through the passage, but surely it would not cause

him to overlook the necessity of cutting us off ahead I

" Perhaps it will !
" I thought, and, stimulated b\

the new hcpe, dashed on, keeping to the right to save

my wounded side those savage blows when I lurched

against the wall.

Ah! the candle stopped. Mistress Heron sprang
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to Toby's side, her hands above her head-she was
opening the secret panel. She glanced back over her
slioulder and paused.

" Go on !—Go on !—I come I—I come ! " I shouted
hoarsely, and pressed forward.

Still she waited; she would not move until sure
that I should go with them—noble soul

!

" Toby, take his arm," she commanded, as I came
labouring up. "Oh, this will kill you, I know Ilour face is dra^Ti with agony! "

I leaned against the wall, waved Toby aside, and
pointed to the panel.

"Quick!—the coach!—Toby, not another haltl—
Madam, haste !

"

Still she paused, watching me with troubled, beau-
teous eyes.

"For God's sake! "I cried.

"Guard him well, Toby. I look to you for his
safety^ Zooks! one would think I was the charge
that Cadwaller had called me.

''One moment is worth everything!" I groaned.
loby I keep a pistol for you—if you look bach!

Haste! I whispered in his ear. " Carry her, if ghe
will go no other way !

"

Toby's face was inscrutable, l^ot a feature
changed, but his eyes were more gentle than was
usual.

"Remember," T whispered again, " if you stop I
shall kill you, though you are my best friend."
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He said nothing—merely touched his hat, drew
forth his sword and stepped from the passage the

moment Mistress Heron opened the panel.

The cell into which we followed the little man was
very small, without a window—mayhap a dungeon
in the old, old days. Opposite the secret passage

was a short flight of stone steps (the whole room was
in stone) leading to a battered and heavily studded

door.

As I closed the panel a faint sound came crawling

through the darkness behind me. My Lord was
thundering still at the other end.

Toby sprang up the steps.

" Toby," the lady whispered, " before leaving the

next room, put out the light."

" Ay, Madam."
The door was not fastened. Toby swept on. Mis-

tress Heron stopped at the foot of the steps and
seized mv arm.

" Oh !
" I protested, " you put me to shame,

Madam."
" Then you shall bear me company. I shame to

be the cause of your suffering. Another man would
be dead of such wounds and torture."

'* Oh, I am strong—quite strong! "

" And not a imirmur !
" Her voice caught a

little. "Ah! why could rot the King be such a
man ?

"

I looked at her in surprise, scarce believing my
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ears. True, the night before she had called me a
hero, quite without reason, but then her excitement
was a sufficient excuse for the extravagance; now the
same explanation did not come to me. My ears
throbbed and my heart stood still, but Toby's candle
cast too uncertain a light for me to read her face.
Then I remembered her love for another. I smiled
sadly and wondered if I, at my best, reminded her of
him. '' Ah, that must be it !

" I groaned within me,
and, clutching a pistol, followed Toby into the old
stone hall.

Directly opposite the door through which we en-
tered was the stairs that lead to Sir Alfred's room of
glass above, and to our left the door to the outside—
where the struggle would take place, I feared.
Toby advanced quickly, but with caution, ?^epping

upon his toes, his head thrust forward, his sword
raised to his waist and clutched with a vigour that
meant

—

Beware.

He obeyed my directions not to look back, and
moved steadily forward, thrusting his head farther
out at every step. Mistress Heron still held my arm
in kind assistance, despite my admonitions to keep
ly Toby. We were at the little man's heels when he
paused at the door, put the candle upon the floor, and,
quickly seizing the knob, tried it.

" Not locked," he whispered.

The lady stooped and blew out the light. Toby
6wung the door open, and sprang forth. Thank
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Heaven, 'twas almost dark without! The westcru

sky was a deep, dull red ; thick and heavy clouds

were rolling swiftly to the west, and adding to the

gloom with every moment. Xot a sound greeted the

little man's exit—not a sound. I stood aside and

forced my gentle helper to pass out, while I closed

the door. Still not a sound. Toby seized the lady's

arm and started almost at a run tov/ard the deep

shadows of the trees. She protested, struggled, and

oven struck at him, looking over her shoulder at me

—

in vain. He was inexorable. No halt would he

make nor backward glance. He knew my mind, and

knew that I meant what I had said. I hastened

after as fast as my tottering legs would bear me. In

the shadow of the first tree I glanced back, gasping

and glad for the pause.

Zounds! there it was—the thing that I most

dreaded. A black shadowv form slunk from a cor-

near near the door and glided noiselessly, swiftly

toward the '>^ing in which we had left Cadwaller.

For but a moment T s^^w it,—then the darkness closed

in more thickly and swallowed it up.

A shiver ran down my back; my little remaining

strength seemed suddenly to leave me, and I was

forced to seize the tree to keep from falling.

A little cry came to me, then the sounds of a strug-

gle—and I heard Mistress Heron's voice.

" Do as I bid you, or I shall call them to us !
" she

threatened.
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" And then they would kill him at once," Toby
growled. -Come, Madam; I must use force if

drr'"; ./'S r •' "^^^"« "'^^"- He'd rather
die than fail, Madam."

Another little struggle.

My blood sprang through my veins with a new life

teeth, clenched my pistol, pressed my hand to mV
side, and forced myself along.

"Oh, Toby, Toby! how can you do it
« " Her

voice was choked with sobs, and carried a reproach
hat cut the heart in twain. " And-and heWes-he loves von, Toby! He told-told me so!Oh I cannot, 1 .vil] not leave him to be murdered

!

Toby! Coward! Devil! Let me save him! MyGod! I must save him!" Her voice rose to ascream of frenzy. "I must! I must! I will* Iwin save him! I'll kill you! Fiend! Fiend t"
Her struggles had delayed them so I was now but

a few paces l»ehind.

"Oh! oh! oh!" I heard her weep. Then her
voK-e sank to a sobbing moan, as the remorseless littleman slowly carried her along.
'Twas Rowing very dark beneath the trees, and

overhead the wind began to rustle through the leaves-a warning that the rain was near at hand
On, on, Toby! '* I gasped.

" Let me walk," the lady commanded. " I will
go. Help your master."
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"No! I shall follow! The coach !—Haste I—
Have the—men ready !

"

Toby uttered no sound. He let his fair burden

down and, seizing her hand, dashed fonvard once

more, dragging her along.

On, on, on we went, the shadows growing deeper

with every step, and the wind puffing up cooler and

stronger after each lulL Would the sight of the

coach ever cheer me? Would that straining flight,

that age of torture, never cease? My head rolled

backward and forward, and from side to side, with

every laboured step ; my breath came in great, pain-

ful sobs, straining through my closing throat; my
feet clung to the earth when I lifted them and crashed

against it when I put them down. Great God ! the

jolting was an agony that wrenched my heart and

dropped my jaw. A glass of wine, and I could have

been a man—ay, even a moment's rest would have

revived me much. But the long wait in the cellar,

th( flight through the chilHiiff passage, and this never-

ending stumbling through the trees were trials too

great, too great I On, on, on, ever onward ! Had we
missed tlie coach in the growing darkness? Had its

hiding-place been revealed to Cadwaller? Surely

either one or the other of these calamiti&<? had hap-

pened! . . . Still Toby pressed onward, dragging

the kind^t heart in the whole broad world be-

hind him. My sobbing gasps for breath roared in

my ears until T thought our foes would hear, and
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Still Toby wound
thus we should be betrayed. .

his way through the trees.

"He surely must know where the coach should
be! I thought. " We have not reached the place.
Can we reach the place ? " I moaned.

" No, no, you cannot, Mark Everard! " something
bellowed in my ear.

"Ha! ha! I cannot, eh !" came whistling throuirh
my teeth.

^
liien I bumi,<}d against a tree, my forehead strik-

ing the rough bark with a cutting force. I sank to
my knee, then slipped lower, lurched to one side, and
lay gasping.

A cry came to me. "I will not go! He has
fallen! Is this your love for him?" More fol-
lowed indistinctly. Then came a scream, but it was
partly drowned in a runuble of thunder and the rus-
tling of the leaves.

I felt the warm moisture trickle across my fore-
head. It revived me. My side stabbed and burned
shrewdly. It angered me. That voice, that scream,
thrilled through my veins and burned my heart like
fire. That called me on. That voice, that sobbing
little cry of pain, commanded my presence where it
was. Ah, that was a power from which naught but
the hand of death could hold back ! Where that voice
called I would go on until my worthless life all should
be done.

"On, on, Mark Everard, unworthy braggart!
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What! do you falter now? Would you turn pol-

troon at last;—become the thing you alw{^s have

despised;—lose your last virtue, and prove your

father's curse well justified? No, no!—follow her

until your last breath leaves !
" I raged and struggled

on.

The lightning flashed brightly now, and the thun-

der rolled nearer ; the trees bent and lashed under the

strain of the wind, then stood still for a moment,

while the Storm God held his breath, only to toss

more vigorously at the next blast. ... A rough

night seemed certain.

The blood from the cut in my forehead, where I

had bumped it against the tree, ^rickled into my eyes

and half blinded me. I curseu, wiped it away, and

drew my hat more over my brows, that I might ap-

pe&r less shocking. My whole side was on fire now,

and since my fall my head throbbed the more, and

my breath came still as painfully. But my deter-

mination was greater, and I hurled myself onward

with a reckless fury.

Ever deeper grew the darkness, ever nearer rolled

the storm, and ever farther Toby wound his way
through the great black bodies of the trees. Time
after time I lost sight of my leaders as T staggered,

grim and bloody, along the dark and hopeless trail

;

but time after time I grasped my pistol tighter when

a flash of lightning burned blue l)eyond them, show-

ing a white face turned back in dumb encourage-
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nent I fancied I could see those soft dark eyes
come back to me, tender and sweetly tearful, after
each bright flash. Before my face they floated, burn-
ing into my soul, filling me with a new hope and re-
viving my sorry strength. - Come, come," they
pleaded, " come on yet a little, and you shall have
your rest. Come; you will save me if you fail not
now. The way is weary, but it is for me if you fail
cannot fail

;
I have called you ' hero.' On,' on, on,

but a little more. You are nobler now than vou were
last night. On, on, on

; you cannot fail ; it is for me.
On, on, my hero; 'fis ,ny voice that calls."
"I come, I come!" I sobbed aloud, then wipedmy eyes again and daehed forward.
Flaph, flash, flash, came the light in quick succes-

sion. ... The coadi stood huge, black and strong
beneath a great old tree. Men and horses were bus-
tling about

;
the door was open, and Toby was lifting

his precious charge within. Ere the last light died
I saw her turn and wildly point back through the
trees. Her voice was killed in the roll of thunder.

" Thank God for the darkness and the storm ! " T
wheezed, and zigzagged slowly on.

Again the lightning, sharp-toothed and long, shot
do^-n the night before me. Blue fierv balls burncrl
deep mto my eyes. The thunder ripped the clouds
apart and shook the rocking earth. The trees bent
down sbriektng: and trembling, clinging to th.
ground. I saw no coach nor soldiers now—saw noth-
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ing but the balls of fire, heard nothing but the screech-
ing of the trees. My own gasp, for breath were
whisked away and lost to my throbbing ears.
Once more the lightning flashed. Still I could see
no coach. The trees stood great and black around
me. No lovely face looked back and coaxed me on.

" Gone," I whispered to the raging blast—" gone.
She has gene forever, Mark Everard, poor fool, poor
fool, poor fool !

"

"Hal ha!" the wind laughed in my teeth.
"Yes, f ne to where Cadwaller waits with folded
arms! Ha! ha! Mark Everard, you an done at
last!"

" Who's that ? It is a lie !
" I shouted back, and

raised my pistol.

"Ha! ha! your hour is come; and in your last

moment 'tis Defeat that cheers !
"

I braced my back against a tree. " Ah ! old De-
feat and Death! I've faced you many times, but
never yet have felt your touch. Come, come, my
friends, there'll be no compromise. Come on;
you've—eaten up—my breath !

"

The lightning still blazed before my eyes, shooting
balls of fire and blackness alternately across my field

of vision. But through all this confusion I could
see two dark forms coming on. When I raised my
pistol they hastily drew back and separated, then dis-

appeared.

"Ha! ha! " I laughed, "you fear me still! Ah,
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a losing game I play,—therefore the nobler 1 Come
on; but little of me now is left; I would play my
last card well !

"

No sight there was of them. Even the lightning's

flash showed naught but lashing trees and rich green

sward. I stepped from the tree, my knees bending
treacherously as I staggered out The wind whisked
the hat from my head, and my hair, freed, irritating-

ly lashed my eyes. Poor bruised and haggard out-

cast, I stood persecuted by Nature's every force;

mocked by the laughing, whistling wind, blinked by
the burning, crackling light, deafened by the roaring,

shaking thunder, while fat Defeat and heavy Deatii

lurked greedily behind the trees. . . . But she, I

prayed, was safe.

" You fear me still !
" I laughed again. " Come,

come,—^make haste before—I fall!—^you'll have
more glory so !

"

Flash, flash, flash, the blinding light came ever

again, and the thunder shook the earth. I staggered

back, my palm pressed to my eyes. ... A hand
seized my wrist, an arm wound around my waist^ then

another seized my legs.

"Ah! And trapped by cowards—in the end!
My failures are—complete !

"

I would not please them nth a struggle—^they

would laugh at my weakness, I feared. I sank

into their arms, and lay gasping, as the first large

<lrops beat through the leaves.
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A hat wag stuck upon my head. " Xow," said
a heavy voice, and I was lifted from the ground.
"A curse upon her skulking lover!" I shouted

as the thunder crashed. . . . Then I sank into peace-
ful blackness.

T/^
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CHAPTER x::.

The rain was falling in heav I'.cr^i^ m. •. iome-

thing that gave it a hollow soun(!. . .
":

. ightning

flashed in hut one place, forming ; sqnj r^ '^ light in

a fram^ of black. . . . The thun ler still rolled, but

less he ily—^the rain was drowning its voice. ... I

began to develop the feeling that I was moving; and I

soon made out a rurnble, as of wheels. Something

was across my forehead—something soft, as a cloth.

A jolt shook me up a little, and T knew for a surety

that I was in a coach. I raised my hand quickly to

my head—and started with the discovery tliat my
fingers still grasped a pistol.

"Thank God!"
'Twas her voice, I should swear!
" Ah ! have we passed the gates ? " I cried, quickly

sitting up and gasping in a deep breath of the cool

wet air.

"Hush! No; we have just started toward them."

Her voice was broken, and shook painfully. But,

then, what other woman would have had her con-

sciousness even?

" And did Toby wait for me ? " I demanded an-
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fixily. (The lightning flashed brightly, and T saw
the little man on the other seat,) " Have my orders

weight no more ?
"

" No, no—hush ! Toby is not to blame. I—

I

forced him to wait."

"Forced him, Madam!"
*' Yes, yes ; but let it pass."

" Yes, let it pass, but we, I fear, mar not."

"Not what?"
" Not pass the gates. Toby is easily '"orced of

late."

My heart was bitttr, for all my pains were like to

be in vain.

" No. Do not 'blame him. I—T held a—pistol

to his head. He—he could not help it."

" You—^you held a pistol to his head ?
"

" Yes. He foi ced me into the coach ; and you
turned and staggered off in the wrong direction.

Had you been killed I should have felt your blood

upon my head! I—I could not hear to see such

murder!—I snatched a pistol from Toby's beh!

—

I could not help it!—I would do it again! "

" Ah !
" I said quietly. My heart would let me

say no more.

" Now you are with us : and if we fail, we all sha.

!

fail together !
" Her voice still shook, but not rom

fear, I know.

I sat still, taking deep and rapid breaths of the

strength-reviving air. Toby said no word, but now
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saw hiraand again, when the lightning blazed, I

staring out—his hat drawn fiercely forward, and a

pistol in his hand. My auger melted as I thou^t

of the sacrifice the noble little man had made that he

might obey my last command. He had forced on
to tlio onnoM, and would not have lost a r^nute, even

though I should have been left behind. Ah, you
that know not Toby's love for me cannot imagine

what that meant to him! It tore his heart, I war-

rant ; and I wonder not that he so calmly submitted

when the lady put the pistol to his head. And she

!

—Dear, noble soul ! In the darkness I stealthily

drew my handkerchief and wiped my eyes. ... I

was very weak.

The coach proceeded slowly—the horses walked.

We were on a level road now. The jolt that had

roused me to reality was when we left the turf and

trees behind. The storm was rolling over; the rain

was falling less heavily with every passing moment.

I peered forth and saw that clouds in black and

ragged mats were scudding hastily across the sky,

and in one spot taking on faint silvery edges. The
splashing of the horses' feet came to me clearly as

the rain lessened, and the grinding of the wheels

upon the gravel sounded alarmingly loud.

"Which gate?" I asked.

" The front. Sir." Toby's voice was low and
hollow.

I reached forward and put my hand upon his
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shoulder. " Forgive me, old friend," I said sin-

cerely. " Faith, my temper has not improved, I

fear."

He cleared his throat very gruffly. *' Storm's

passing, Sir," came out of the darkness.

" Yes, Toby, in more senses than one."

" Now, that is better, much better," said the lady.

*' Our forces again are united. You both are too

brave to quarrel between yourselves."

Toby coughed uneasily.

" Why the front gate ? " I asked presently, to

break the stillness.

" I thought they would expect us to leave by the

other, Sir."

I considered a moment. " Yes, and the rear gate

may be locked. They can only bar the front one

since tie lock is shattered. Hark! What is that?"
" Our men crossing the little bridge. Sir."

" Ah ! There'll be a fight at the gate, Toiby. Are

your pistols dry ?
"

" Yes, Sir. Yours may be wet, Sir. Will you

take one of mine ?
"

" No, Toby ; my hand is something unsteady to-

night. I'll trust to the stout old blade."

I felt an arm tremble against my side.

" Are you—are you determined ? " Her voice

came in an almost whisper.

I laughed forcedly a little. " Nay, Madam, I'll

say resigned."
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I felt her shudder.

In another moment we were crossing the little rus-

tic bridge. We went very slowly and carefully, for

the coach completely filled the passage. Indeed
careful management on the part of the driver was
required to guide us along the path even ; for it was
but a walk, too narrow by far for a coach.

" The dear old bridge," she murmured.
" How long, how long ago," I sighed, not knowing

that I spoke aloud.

"Yes. And yet but a fortnight. Will it ever
again be peaceful? Do the fishes still haunt this

dear spot, or have they left in fear ? Oh, the change
since yesterday !

" Again she shuddered and
pressed back into the cushions.

" There is where I stood and thought aloud," I
whispered.

" And here you gave your sword in my defence."
" In which it has been of but little servcie."

" Oh, you are unjust ! Is it no service to save me
then?"

" But I have not."

"You will." She spoke with a confidence not
warranted by the circumstances. Her faith in mo
was strangely great.

Again I swore I would not fail.

'Twas very dark now, for the lightning was far
to the west, where the thunder still rolled as a dis-

tant growl of wrath. The rain still drizzled a little,
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but the moon was struggling determinedly to pene-

trate the clouds. The bushes at the sides of the path

scraped and snapped aloud as the great wheels

ground them down. The strain upon our spirits

grew great. Slowly we were drawing near the place

where our fate would be decided. Either we should

pass forth secretly and unharmed or a fight awaited

us, the result of which was only too certain. The
darkness was full of dread, but in it lay our greatest

hopes. If we could reach the gates ere the moon
would break forth we might break through the enemy
in the darkness. But the crackling of the bushes was
a.? a messenger sent before, 'Twas scarcely possible

that we should have the good fortune to get very near

without attracting attention ; for I was forced to ex-

pect to find Cadv.aller and his men awaiting. What
Toby had said might be true ; my Lord might expect

us to attempt to leave by the other gate. But it was
not likely that the main entrance would be left un-

guarded. The blackness gradually took on a gray-

ish look—the moon was winning its Icontest. I

clenched my teeth the tighter and leaned forward to

listen. We must have been very near the gates by
this. Would the clouds hold out until we should

have passed?

A chill ran up my back and shook my head.

" What is it ? " Her voice was low but "uxious.

" Nothing, Madam. I but trembled with excite-

ment."
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" Xot a chill ?
"

"Xo, Madam." I lied to allay her alarm. A
hurning disk, with the gash over my ribs for a cen-

tre, was growing quickly. It now covered my whole
side and arm, and was rushing swiftly to my head.

I felt my strength returning as it ran through my
veins.

The coach came to a stop.

" We're near the gate. Shall we make a dash for

it ? " The voice came from without. One of our
mounted men was leaning from his saddle and speak-

ing through the window.
" Have we reached the main drive ?

"

The fellow started—I heard him catch his breath.

Doubtless my voice, still full of life, surprised him.
" Yes—^yes, Sir. We are now at the end of the

narrow path, Sir."

" Then strike the first blow. Tell the driver to

keep close behind you."

He moved on. In another moment we were fol-

lowing.

" At the end of the narrow path," I thought. " We
now enter the broad road—which leads to destruc-

tion."

Another chill ran through me. I held my breath,

clenched my fists, and overcame the shaking:

We turned into the main drive. The moon broke

through her cloudy wrappings. A pistol-shot

snapped sharply near the gates. Then loud cheering
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and shouted orders drowned all other sounds. We
were discovered. The fight was almost on.

With hands of fire I undid the fastenings of the

door.

" Now, Toby."
" Be careful, Sir." And he followed my example

on the other side.

The lady put her hand upon my arm. "Wait.

Ifot until you must," she pleaded. " It may not be

necessary."

The moon was at its full, and now, having broken

clear, flooded the earth almost to the brightness of

the day. The drops depending from the leaves

glistened like polished jewels. I cursed the sudden

flood of beauty, and thrust forth my head to see what

force opposed.

Three I saw clearly, all mounted, at my side.

" How many there, Toby ?
"

" Two, Sir—only two !

"

The gates were closed and barred.

With a cheer our two men dashed ahead, attack-

ing the five awaiting. Their swords flashed in the

Kioonlight ; for their pistols all were wet. In aii in-

stant the little forces met. The blades crashed in

the first encounter ; a pistol cracked, but no one fell.

From where we waited nothing could be seen dis-

tinctly. A rush of men and horses, winding in and

out, to the accompaniment of clicking, whistling

steel, was all we could make out. Two men—one
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five.
was the wounded Denton—matched against
What the result would be was only too plain.

I had thought to see some of the knaves come to

attack the coach, but they chose a wiser plan. United
they would overcome the two, then still united over-

whelm us. 'Twas a clever plan—good generalship

—

but I hoped to spoil it.

I swung the door open and leaned out,

" Drive on !
" I shouted. " Divide them! Force

your horses through! Haste, or they'll have your
comrades overcome !

"

" Ay, Sir !

" He lashed the horses and they
sprang forward and into the mass of struggling men
and beasts.

This sudden move caused consternation. For a
moment the struggle stopped. Then I heard Cad-
waller's voice.

" Strike, and strike quickly ! Watch the coach !
"

They were at it again ere one might draw a breath.

Toby sprang from his door and slammed it shut
behind him. I followed his lead, and rushed to meet
the first approaching horseman. . . . 'Twas the Earl
of Cadwaller, himself.

"Well met, sly fox!" he snarled. "I'll see if

you're proof to the blade as to the bullet !
"

He spurred his mount and dashed forward, as
though to ride me down. I stepped to one side and
guarded, then pointed furiously beneath his arm.
Ill luck! I missed him by an inch. He wheeled
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his horse within its length to cut me from the coach.

I saw his plan and sprang to the door before him,

—

then struck as he went past. He swore, but caught

it manfully, and wheeled about again.

Toby's loud cheer came from the other side. His
pistol cracked. " One down !

" he shouted. " My
Lord should guard the gate !

"

The burning fever drove me mad, but lent me a

giant's strength^ I iclutched the door, and then

stood waiting his Lordship's rush.

" Ha !
" cried the man from the driver's seat, and

a bright flash cut through the moonlight. I looked

again—and saw my Lord's great horse, with head

flung high, rush backward under the spreading

branches of a tree.

" Well done !
" I cried. " But keep your horses

well in hand, my man !
" ( The ready fellow had

struck Cadwaller's mount across the nose with the

flat of his heavy sword).

" I'll crop your ears for that, you knave ! Know
you not that you are helping the King's enemies to

escape ? Lift not your blade again ! In the King's

name I command it! You wear the uniform—be-

ware !
" The Earl's loud voice shook with a fiery

rage, as he struggled to control his horse made mad
with pain.

*" Keep back ! Keep back !
" the lady pleaded in

my ear. " Do not fight unless you must ! Remem-
ber your wound !

"
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"All, but I cannot die I My strength is coming
back! My weight seems naught ! I walk upon the
moonbeams! None here can kill me, I know! My
brain is all afire !

"

"What ails you? Oh, what ails you? Why,
why these wild words ? " She seized my hand where
I clutched the door. " Oh ! oh !

" she cried. " As I
feared! As I feared! " Her voice died out in a
shudder, and she sank back into the darkness of the
coach.

Cadwaller still struggled with his horse. He had
great difficulty to retain his seat, for more than once
the branches abnost swept him to the ground. Toby,
at the other side, still made the night to ring with
blows and mocking shouts. The other men fought
back and forth, hard pressed and harder pressing;
their horses plunging, rearing, circling, pawing dust,
\ihile cut and thrust shot through the greenish light
unceasingly. The man upon the driver's seat now
had his hands well filled, for the sound and flash of
savage steel alarmed his horses. They plunged and
reared, ran back this way and that, and called the
lash well into play.

" Why do you stand back, my Lord ? " I laughed.
" Come forth ! Come forth !

"

His horse sprang high in air and dashed far out,
goaded to fury by the spur. I ra^jed my point and
rushed to meet him. A curse from Cadwaller. a
flourish from me, and the maddened beast swung
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quickly to one side, seized the bit 4)etween its teeth

and plunged beneath the trees. On he rushed, the

little branches snapping as he went.

" Ha ! ha !
" I laughed, " you're saved, my

Lord, for a few short moments longer !
"

I sprang toward the gate, dodged quickly through
the group of wheeling horses and reached to lift th<;

heavy bar.

But something made me turn my hea4. A beat-

ing of horses* hoofs came down the drive from the

direction of the house. I then saw the reason for

the pistol-shot and cheers and shouts when we came
into view: 'twas a signal to them that waited—the

remnant of his Lordship's band.

I turned again to lift the bar ; but my eyes, burn-

ing like coals of fire, seeing everything, and—I felt

—

casting two bright searching lights, flashed upon
something that made me catch my breath.

I was directly ])efore the porter's lodge. No light

was burning within, but the door stood wide open.

For the last five minutes not a thought of Julius had
crossed my mind ; but now, with the open door before

me, another chill ran through my burning frame.

That hideous thin,^ was not human. Where did it

lurk in the darkness ? What hellish plan did it have

afoot ? I lifted one end of the bar—and dropped it

to the ground.

" 'Od's life !
" I gasped, and raised my pistol.

From a dark corner of the hdgv a black form had
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sprung. In itg hand was a knife—^the moon gleamed
upon it. The men were fighting furiously, but poor
Denton had been forced back because of weakness
from his wound. His antagonist drove Wow upon
blow in heavy swinga straight at his head. But the
hardy fellow caught them manfully, slowly giving
ground toward the lodge. The black figure darted
at him from the rear, drew back its knife and struck
a cowftrd's blow at the horse's leg. My pistol failed
me. I threw it at the devil's head and sprang toward
him—but too late. The poor beast snorted and
threw high its head, fell back upon its haunches,
then toppled to its side. The other mounted fellow
swung about and faced me readily He spurred his
beast and dashed at me. But I flung my hat in the
horse's face and rushed at the fiend in black.

During all this Toby still fought at the other side,

his mounted opponent proving his manhood thor-
oughly by holding out so long against that mighty
blade. The coach-horses still reared and plunged.
Despite the driver's lash they forced the carriage back
and to one side, under the great limbs of a tree.

" Now, murdering dog, you face me for the lastj

this time upon the ground !
" I swore and drew my

sword.

He shrank back from me into the deeper shadows,
snarling like a kicked mad dog.

The sounds of unllopiug down the drive drew
near;—tihey thundered asroe^ the bridge
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I sprang after Julius, but a rush came behind me,
and I wheeled just in time to giii. rd a heavy blow
aimed at my head by the fellow whose horse I had
frightened. I slapped the beast upon the flank with
the flat of my blade, and it reared and danced un-
mwiageably about. The fellow gapped out a curse,
and struck a back-hand blow. He missed me, and T
made a lunge at Julius, who had darted at my back
from the shadows, when he saw me occupied. It
seemed impossible to injure the creature; he avoided
my steel like a snake.

"Here! I am your victim! Why do you not
seek me ?

"

In horror I turned my face to the coach. Great
Ciod

!
there she stood by the open door.

" Come! I am your victim! " she repeated, ^vhile
the struggle lulled.

"Back, Madam! Back! Into the coach'" I
shouted wildly, and sprang toward her over poor
Denton and his stricken horse.

Instead of obeying, she darted into the deep shad-
ows of the trees. Julius dashed after her, ere I could
cut him off.

At that moment Cadwaller's reinforcements came
tiiundermg down, passed the coach and through us
slashing to right and left.

'

" Oh, God, she is lost !
" I groaned, and plunged

beneath the trees in the path of the black devil in
human form. I saw her noble object in this seem-
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ing madness. She thought to save me by leading oflf

my enemies.

Under the first tree I met Cadwaller face to face.

His hat was gone, and he staggered as though

stunned. He had been brushed from his maddened

horse. I struck him aside with an arm of fire and

sent him reeling from my path; then on I dashed,

following the sound of rustling garments.

The burning, maddening fever had spread with

such a quickness that it now covered my whole body.

It scorched my feet, my hands, my head, and parched

my throat. My brain throbbed, my eyes ached as

though being twisted from my head, and my side

spurred me on with every Tireath. But still the

fever gave me strength. 'Twas unnatural, to be sure,

but strength it was, and I thanked God for it; for

without that deadly burning, no power on earth could

have forced me to walk a step. As it was 1 ran, and

ran lightly, too. I seemed to have no weight. I

flew along, taking great steps, my toes scarce touch-

ing earth. In faith, I seemed to have not weight

enough, for it made my steps uncertain, and my path

most difficult to keep.

I heard the crash of blows behind, but heard it in

a dream. Toby and the other men would be over-

come, I knew. Poor, faithful little Toby ! Xo sur-

render would there be in him. To the end he would

fight, and more than one ruffian should stand before

his God ere the brave little swordman's arm should
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fail. And now, at the last momenf, all our efforts
were in vain. We had sworn not to fail, even if we
should go under. We had clasped hands upon it at
the little bridge. And now no chance seemed left.

I banished Toby from my mind, and hurled mvself
along. Once or twice, as he crossed a patcii of
moonlit greensward, I caught sight of the accursed
Julius. His long slim back was bent like tliat of a
hunting wolf; he worc-eno hat, and his strai-ht and
dead black hair was streaming as a mane far out be-
hind.

" Halt, murdering devil, halt ! " I roared.
He ran but faster with each .shout I gave.
I tore my hair in torturous madness, and rushed on

like a raging fury.

The trees stood in my way; the bushes snapped be-
neath my feet. The trees I dodged; the bushes T
went through or over; but still I gained no foot in
the race of life and death. The pace was an agony.
I could not realise tliat a lady could run so fast. The
thou^'ht came to me tliat mayhap Julius had given
up the chase and now was fleeing for his life. But
with the next breath this dear hope was shattered;
tJie lady crossed a patch of open ground like a hunted
fawn. In the centre she glanced back wildly. Even
at the distance I was behind, I could see her eyes open
wider in a sudden terror, as she caught sight of the
black devil behind her. She uttered a little cry and
rnn the faster. I leaped a bus^h and strained my
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every muscle. My sword I grasped in a hand of fire

and dragged it behind through bushes and round

trees.

With every step I took I burned the fiercer. I felt

that soon my head would burst. My skull seemed
filled with fiery coals. My temples swelled with the

straining heat ; and my eyes were bursting from their

sockets. Tightly I locked my left hand in my hair

and pressed a temple to reli'6ve the pain. But on,

still on, I flew.

The lady again came into view. She was in the

path—she was crossing the bridge. A curse upon my
tardiness! Julius was gaining rapidly; and

—

yes—I was losing ground

!

I shouted aloud, but my voice sounded like a

woman's scream of pain. Xo sign did Julius give

that he heard my call, but on he glided, snake-like,

and still bent low.

A moment later I was on the little bridge. I saw
the fleeing lady turn suddenly from the path. Ah

!

I saw her object. Driven to despair, and without

hope of reaching the house before she should be over-

taken, she had turned toward the arbour—^her little

paradise.

I saw a chance. Mayhap she meant that I should

see it. If I could be but fleet enough of foot, I

might jet be in time. She was taking a circuitous

course, so I might still have time to cut across from

the bridge and reach the arbour before uulius could
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come up. I laughed wildly at the thought. My
voice was high, like that of a frightened child.
Through the bushes I.dashed, and, crouching low,
rushed on toward the little home of roses by the
stream.

The birds fled blindly from their nests—I sped
along. The briers scratched me and the branches
cut—I prayed and darted on. The stream bowed in
and crossed my path—I cursed and swung aside.
The moon went out behind a cloud—I screamed in
madness and groped my way ahead.

I heard a cry a little farther on. Then voices,
mingled and raised high, came to me. For a mo-
ment my heart stood still. One voice was hers. I
should hear that in my grave. It came from the
arbour. I must have run more slowly than T
thought. Too late! He would kill her ere I could
interfere. And the accursed moon still sulked be-
hind the cloud. All, all, all seemed against me!

I hurled myself through the bushes, slashing to
right and left with my sword. Ah! I was coming
near now. I heard her voice, gasping rebuke and
entreaty. But the black devil snarled a reply that
made my blood run cold. I uttered no sliont now,
lest I should warn him of how close I was, and so
flrive him to his hellish work ere I could reach him
and prevent. I sprang onward as lightly as possi-
ble—and, freed now from the bushes, darted through
the darkness toward th-t gasping, pleading voice.
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The cloud passed from the moon. There was the

arbour, but a few yards off, and above me. I had

run to the water's edge. I rushed forward, slanting

up the bank. My foot crashed into a bush; the

earth sprang up, and I rolled, struggling painfully,

until my hand struck the water.

" Ah ! there is your great soldier now. I failed

to finish him last night ; but he'll not be long behind

you. Mistress." 'Twas the voice of the human devil.

I turned over and drew my wet hand across my
face of fire.

" Oh, Julius, Julius, I never have been aught but

kind to you! Why, why do you seek my poor sad

life?"

He laughed, but it sounded like the snarl of a

wolf.

" Oh, I am only a poor hideous creature—that's

what you said to him—only a dog, to be petted and

kicked! I heard you say as much when I listened

in the secret passage !
" He snapped the words out

as though they choked him.

" Oh, Julius !
" I heard her gasp.

I scrambled to my feet, and started stealthily up

the bank. I could see them darkly cut against the

sky.

" If I let you live one of those three will have

you. If not this Everard, then either my Lord or

Sir Charles. But I'll outwit them all!" Again

he laughed.
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She shrank back from him and clung to a shrub

for support. I crouched very low, that I might not

be seen until I could make one rush and reach him

ere he could use his knife.

" And—and 'twas you,—^last night ? " she gasped.

She was just beginning to realise the meaning of his

wild words. " Oh, Julius Julius, you would mur-

der me !
" She put her hand to her forehead and

leaned forward to peer into the savage face in search

of a sign of relenting. But the moon shone on it.

It was terrible. " Is it—is it madness, Julius ?
"

Her voice was tremulous, but low and almost

pitying.

" Madness ! Ha ! ha ! yes, madness !
" He threw

back his head and laughed wildly, his black hair

shaking around his face, lending it a look more un-

natural still. " Madness it is ; but in another 'twould

be christened * love ' !
" He leaned toward her, his

eyes flashing and lips grinning repulsively.

" Ah !
" I snarled, but smothered the cry with my

fingers.

" Oh, Julius !
" the lady screamed, and drew back,

her hand before her face.

" Oh, you cry out at that, Mistress !
" he hissed.

" I an. the dog, the hideous creature ; I am the porter,

and you loathe me ! Now you know ^-hy you must

die I"

The moonlight in the air turned red as blood; a

mist of blood floated before my eyes. This was the
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cause of my hatred. From the first I knew there
wao some deep reason in my wish to crush him. I
wriggled up the bank, all red before me, the devil
gnawing at my heart. If I might kill this fiend the
fever then might take its fatal course. When he
should be dead, I could die in almost peace.

" I knew this day would come," he went on sav-
agely; "I knew that nothing but this could be the
end

!
I put it off until the last moment ; but when I

saw tliat longer delay would mean my failure, I tried
to strike. But that half-dead fool lying down the
bank there prowled like a cat and guarded you too
well. I made sure to finish him, but in that also T
failed, it seems. No matter, he shall go to-night,

soon after you. They'll hang me if they catch me,
but what care I ? Here I live in hell ; so why should
I not go down below ? Ha! ha ! ha ! 'twill be a great
party! Heron Hall shall be red with blood!"
Again the fiend laughed M-ildly and thrust his ghastly
face toward her.

Mistress Heron shrank back in terror and disgust,
one hand held up for protection, the other behind her,
as though to feel her way. Two cautious steps she
took backward, moving slowly toward the stream, ere
he detected her plan.

" Ah," he snarled angrily, " none of that ! Your
fate is sealed ! Your time is come !

" He seized
her arm and drew her struggling to him.

I measured the distance with bursting eyes. A
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little more and I could do it in one rush. I crouched
still lower and drew myself along.

"Ah," he cried, " 'tis not because I hate you that
I kill you

; 'tis because I love you, love you ! But.
I'm the porter, the dog, so you must die I But first

come to me—here, yes, here !
" He wrapped his long

black arms around her.

" Oh, God
!
" she gasped, straining to break free.

Her hand she pressed against his throat, her head she
turned away, wild and terrified. She screamed and
called for help, struck with both hands and scratched,

flung her head from side to side in frantic efforts to
avoid his beast-like, searching face.

The madness overcame my will; all caution left

me in a yell of hate. I shot up the bank like a
springing cat, and dashed to where she fought for life

and all.

" Die, hellish devil, die !
" I snarled, and flashed

my blade at his long, gaunt neck.

He bent snake-like to one side ; the steel but grazed
his skin.

Hia victim tore herself half-free, and her one hand
grasped my shoulder. But still lie held her with one
arm around her waist.

" Ha !—you !
" he snapped, and raised his knife,

his eyes blazing like balls of fire, and his teeth flash-

ing in the moonlight.

I tried to tear her from him, and shortened my
blade again to run him through.
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" Too late !
" he grinned, and the steel shot down.

I tried to catch it on my hilt or arm—^too late I I

saw it strike her bosom and disappear. A groan

escaped her lips, and her whole weight hung upon
my arm. I choked with a tearing at my heart, and
struck with a cry of madness—^but too late! He
sprang back out of reach, cast but one backward
glance of exultation, and fled into the blackness of

the trees.
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My heart stood still, then fluttered like that of a

wounded bird; my brain grew heavy, then burned

again with a fierceness indescribable.

" Murdered !
" I gasped, and stared around at the

bushes dazedly. " Failed at the last ! Permitted

her to be killed before my eyes ! No ! It must be a

dream, or the madness of the fever! She cannot be

dead! Why, I feel no weight upon my arm! And
yet, there she hangs, limp and lifeless! Oh, it is a

dream or a madness; I could not hold her so if it

were real! I'm wounded, burning with fever from

neglect and cold. I surely have not the strength to

move, much less, therefore, to hold this lady here

upon my arm without an effort. No, no ! I'm lying

in some spot beneath the trees, or in a bed. 'Tis a

dream—the imagining of a burning brain. Soon I

shall awake and find all well. If I shout, will it

waken me ? It sometimes does, they say. I'll try."

I raised my voice and shouted with all my power.

It sounded high-pitched, wild and unnatural. I

shuddered and drew back. The body moved with

me. I dropped to my knee and grasped her hand.

She seemed to be all red, as were the trees and

ground.

" No dream !
" I choked. " My God, no dream I
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Yes, he struck her here; I saw the knife sink into

her tender hosom! Oh, God! am I mad or is it

real ? I cannot see ! All, all is red !
" I permit-

ted her to sink to the grass, cursed, tore my hair, and

wept in agony. I dug my burning knuckles into my
half-blind eyes to try to sweep away that mist of

blood. Then, bending low, I held my face close to

her bosom and peered through my fingers in search of

the fatal gash. My whole soul went into that strain-

ing look. I would see, before my sight should be

completely gone. The moon was very dim now—it

was struggling through thin fleecy clouds—, and the

red before my eyes grew stronger. But I saw a rent

in her gown—a great gash where the steel had cut^

down. I shuddered as I saw it, for it ran towards

the heart. But vet I saw no blood—that is, no

darker spot, for all was red to me.

Ah, here !
" I trembled, and fearfully inserted a

finger in the rent, expecting it to come out dark and

wet. " What's this ? " I gasped—" What's this ?
"

My finger met no blood nor flesh, but something hard

and crackling. The knife seemed to have cut only

the outer garment. I seized her hand again and felt

her wrist; but my fingers burned and trembled so

that I could not feel a pulse.

The moon went out again behind a cloud. I shook

my clenched fist at it and ground my teeth in rage.

I bent my head against her swelling breast and list-

ened for a beating there; but the throbbing in my
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bead and the ringing in my ears were loud enou^
to dro^m all gentle sounds.

She sighed. I held my breath and listened, fear-

ing some trick of my now untrusty brain. . . .

Again she sighed, then uttered a little moan. I cried

aloud in a wild and choking sob. " Oh, God, she

lives !
" I laughed and wept. Again she moaned

softly ; and I gently raised her head.

The devil take the moon !
" I snarled. " She'll

die here in the dark ! To the house ! She must have

care, and a woman's gentleness ! To the house ! I'll

face them all ! I'll cut through an army, but she shall

not die I My dying curses on this darkness !

"

Still grasping my sword, I raised her tenderly and

stumbled on toward the path. Strange as it may
seem, I felt her weight but little—it seemed a shadow

that I held. I stepped along lightly, still blind and

burning. I walked on air, but wandered wide, far

from my path. I halted now and.thou and strained

my eyes to penetrate the gloom, that I might make

out some tree or bush that would guide me to my
destination.

" 'Tis sad," I muttereS, but the words broke shrillv

on my ears. I stopped and stared around to see if

'twas one that mocked me in the darkness. Xothing

could I see but the dull pink mist, with here aud there

a darker, tapering patch, where stood a tree or some

fantastic bush cut to deformity by the gardener's

knife. " Yes, faith, 'tis sad

—

the saddest sight 1
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have seen yet. Persecuted by that beast, our King;
then hounded by his menial dog; driven to despair;
bought and sold as tradesman's ware; at last struck
down by a hellish porter's knife! And all before
your face, Mark Everard ! The fever seized you.op-
portunely, for it hides your blushes well! Failed
miserably at every point, and yet have struck no
blow in her revenge ! Ha ! no, not yet ; but, by her
life, I will! They both shall die before the moon
goes down

!
" I paused and stare 1 up at tap misty

light. She broke free from the clouds and smiled
down sadly at me.

I lost all thought of place and time. I wanderetl
through the shrubs and trees, now in the path, now
far astray. My thought was that in my arms I bore
her soul, and with it I must reach the house. The
moon went out and reappeared with every step I took.

The pink mist deepened and,grew pale again at every
breath I drew. My sword cut through the buslies

and struck against the trees. But on, still on. T wan-
dered, with bursting head and stabbing side, my
mind still drawing me toward the great dark pile
standing against the sky.

At last T ,'troke out upon the lawn and swung un-
evenly across the grass.

In one room the lights were burning—'twas in
the room where first I had broken fast at Heron Hall.
My maddened mind was playins: me strange tricks.

The incident of tlie mirror as T loft that room that
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morning stood out before my eyes in bold relief.

Clearly I saw Sir Charles glance at Sir Alfred, and

the other shoot the meaning glance at him.

" Watch that mirror closely," came to me in a

whisper. I thought it was her voice that spoke. I

peered into her face, lying upon mv shoulder, but

she only sighed.

" She lives !*" I croaked again, and stumbled

dreamily along.

" Where am I ?—Oh !
" she moaned, and raised

her head.

"Alive!" I gasped. "Alive!"

She struggled, and stared into my face. "You
live ! You live !

" she cried, still stunned.

" Ha ! ha ! I live ! Ay, for a little yot. My work

is still to do. But you. Madam, you are near to

death, I fear."

For a moment more she stared with a look of agony

into my faro, her hand holding back my hair. " But

you—ah, thir is awful! You " She broke off

abruptly, pressed her hand to her forehead and

moaned aloud.

I marched on grimly, steering a zigzag course to-

ward the house.

" Oh, yon are carrying me ! Let me walk !
" she

commanded suddenly.

"Ha! ha! Nay, hush; you are dying! I saw

the devil's blade fleshod to the hilt in your bosom

!

" A little while and weHush, liush !
" I soothed.

il
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shall reach the house. 'Tis a night of blood, Madam,
and few here shall see the morrow dawn. I have not

killed him yet, but I shall before my mad head shall

burst."

She shuddered and tried to wriggle to the ground.
" Calm, Madam, calm ! I feel no weight. I walk

in the red mist as in a di .am. Rest, rest; you are

killed, I fear. But go not yet! Rest! Wait for

me ! I have work still to do I
"

" I am not killed !
" she cried. " Oh, no, 'tis you,

'tis you! Let me walk! Please let me walk ! You
—^you will not refuse me ! I am not killed, nor even
scratched ! I am but bruised ! Permi me to walk

!

Please permit me to walk I See. I am well ! You
will grant me this ? " She was half-sobbing as she

coaxed me as though I were a child.

"Ha! she thinks that I am mad," I muttered.
" She thinks I did not see him stab her. Ha !

'
ut I

still know what's afoot. Ha! ha! I'm still alive,

and will know what's afoot until the end."

Again she shuddered and tried to reach he ground.
But I held her fast, and wandered slowly on. Her
hand flew to her bosom, and T saw her eyes grow
wider as she felt the rent. I heard a crackling
sound, but took no heed and forced across the lawn.

" Look ! See !
" she said with shaking voice.

" See, see ! It saved my life !
"

I blinked and stared at the thing she held before
me.
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" Do you see ? Can you—can you see ? " she

stammered tenderly.

" 'Tis red—all red with blood !
"

Her head again sank upon my shoulder, and her

vhole form shook Avith weeping. " Oh, no, no, no !
"

she sobbed. " 'Tis the parchment—the King's war-

rant—, which you used as a trumpet in speaking

through the keyhole. It fell at my feet when that

devil tried to shoot you. I put it—I put it in my
bosom, because—because I—I wanted it as—as—

a

—a keepsake. Oh, cannot you see? It saved my
life. His knife must have glanced when it struck

it. Now—now will you let me walk? 'Tis you,

poor soul, that should be borne !
" She still Jkcpt

her face upon my shoulder, and her breast still shook

with emotion.

"What! Not killed?—nor scratched?" My
heart leaped and burned like fire, and my voice

sounded like the yelp of a dog.

" No, no ! I am but bruised ! Please let me walk

!

Please—please !

"

I heard a rup^h of feet behind me, and a shout

—

an oath—roll out much farther off. I wheeled and

snarled through the red moonlight, ready to bits at

friend or foe.

A tall dark form, bent low, and with drawn sword,

was running swiftly at me. He wore no hat, and I

soon made out his f ce to be Cadwaller's. Far do\vn

the lawn—below the last terraic— a score or so oi
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mounted men were coming slowly up. I heard one

shout aloud in a sharp, commanding voice.

" Stop that madman! The other must be blind!

He'll kill him ! Stop it, I say
! ''

Another, and little, figure was also coming on at

his greatest speed. The oath I heard had come from

him. Again he swore and shouted out a loud com-

mand. 'Twf:ri Toby—I recognised the voice.

Cadwaller glanced but once behind to see how far

the little man was still away, and then again he

sprang toward me. His eyes were wild and fierce in

the reddish mist; his clothes were rent where the

branches had scratched him -hen his frightened

horse had run away; and his ha.r b^mng back and

forth across his face.

"At last!" he hissed, stopping just beyond a

sword-reach. " ^Vhich must I right this time ? " he

" Oh, God is good !
" I croaked. " Now you shall

die, base dog!"

I put Mistress Heron to her feet and, though she

fought to stand before me, forced her behind my back.

One quick glance I shot at the -mning Toby and the

fast approaching horsemen, . -<;n sprang savagely

upon the knave, that I might end all ere they could

interfere. I thought it strange that there should be

so many mounted men; but I had not time to think

the reason out—the knave before me occupied my

mind as well as blade. He met me in hot haste
;

his
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wish was as my own. In a moment he would kill rae,

^as his thought, I knew. A few passes, and the

wounded, fever-maddened fool that joined with him

so bravely would stare at the moon in death. I

laughed shrilly as I read his thought.

" Ha ! ha ! you're red, my Lord. Watch well this

bloody blade. Soon it will turn you white. Ha!

'tis a rare good night for killing, for the air is full

of blood."

Lunge after lunge he flashed, without a heart-

beat's intermission; feint after feint he made—but

all in vain. My arm was like a fiery thunderbolt.

It sprang to meet his every stroke. I read each feint

or trick before It was performed. I chuckled as I

put his blows aside, and darted out my point like a

tongue of flame. I knew he could not scratch me, for

I was but a shadow of myself. I did not fight ; it was

my soul. My body lay dead in some spot beneath

the trees, and the spirit of ^Inrk Everard stayed still

upon the earth to see his work complete. This knave

should die, I swore, and by my hand. There still

were obstacles in mv wav, but I would overcome

them. I burned from head to foot and suffered these

great tortures in my brain and heart but that I should

make haste. I was half in hell, half out. Her per-

secutors should be blotted from the earth, then I

should sink to rest. My feet scarce touched the

earth; but as a shadow I floated in the mist. I

heard the rush of horses' feet draw near, then Toby's
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shout rang out louder. I pressed my antagonist more

furiously, and all his thrusts turned into guards.

His mouth was open now, and I could hear his gasps

for breath even above the throbbing in my head and

the crash and screech of steel.

'* Ha ! look, my Lord, how red you are with blood

!

A little and you'll be far redder yet !

"

He shrank back step by step ; but I danced around

him and cut great arcs of flame about his head. But

still he did guard him well.. He gave no ground

until his fate was sealed but for a backward step.

I saw him try to work his way round, that he might

get Mistress Heron between us. I laughed and

shifted as I forced him back, and balked his cow-

ard's plan. I saw something dark a step ov two be-

hind him. I pressed him hard and strained my eyes

to make out what it was. Presently I saw it clearly.

'Twas the sun-dial near the house. He shifted a

little and saw it too.

'" Mad devil ! " he gasped, and sprang far back be-

hind it.

The horses thundered up and wheeled around us.

At the same instant T heard Toby shout.

" The man that lifts a hand against him dies'."

His breath was almost spent with his long and up-hill

run.
" Stop this mad work !

" I heard another shout.

'Twas the voice of him that had called before, and

bade his men to prevent the Earl's attack.
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I looked around to see the man that spoke with

such authority. Mistress Heron stood by my side,

her hand held to the rent in her gown. Tier face was
set, and her pose resolute. She was looking up at fi

man that rode a great dark horse. He was the speak-

er, I could see. He wore what seemed to me a plain

black masque. That he was the leader could l)e

noted at a glance, for the others clustered in a semi-

circle in the rear. Toby stood next the lady, leaning

upon his sword and glaring at the band of near a

score disdainfully. My Lord hung upon the dial

and gasped for breath.

I heard the roll of wheels, and turned and peered

down toward the gate. . . . The coach was coming

up the drive with an escort of three or four.

The circumstances had undergone a rapid change.

I wondered if this masqued man was Sir Charles. I

could think of none other likely to arrive. The voice

I had heard before, but it sounded not like his. I

stared again at the tall dark form, but his masque and

hat disguised him thoroughly.

" My Lord of Cadwaller, you will please to come
with me," he said, riding up beside the sun-dial, and

speaking very low. " And you. Master Everard,

will put up your sword. This bloodshed has gone

too far already." His voice was calm but cold, and

he spoke as one well used to be obeyed. Again I

thought I had heard the voice before, but my ears

rang and my head swam so that I could not place it.
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" It is my habit, Sir, to draw my sword and sheath

it at my command alone. Nor do I permit of inter-

ference. This

—

this must die to-night, before the

moon goes down. I see him dead already. There's

a blade sunk in his heart." I pointed to the cringing

Earl, but he only stared up at the horseman.

Misi. :es8 Heron's arm was trembling against mine

;

and when he of the masque sprang to the ground and

steoped toward us, she shrank back partly behind me,

as though she feared the stranger.

I raised my point and held him at a distance.

" Drop that ! Are you mad ? Do you not know

me ? " he demanded in low sharp tones that could not

reach his men.
" Put it down, Sir," Toby whispered in my ear.

" We'll soon have another chance. Please wait,

Sir."

I looked at Toby sharply, then - asqued man

before me,—and let my point s. ^ Me ground.

There was some mystery here; Toby and the lady

seemed to know the other.

" Will you come to the house, Madam ? " he said,

bending low. " This has been a mad, mad evening,

T fear. Permit me. Madam." He held out a long,

slim hand toward her.

She shuddered, hesitated, and drew a little farther

back.

" Go," I whispered.

She slowly put out her hand and placed the points
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of her trembling fingers upon his. He smiled and

turned with courtly grace toward the steps. His men

all were dismounted now, and bore their horses' reins

upon their arms.

" My Lord Cadwaller will join me in the Hall at

once," the masqued man paused to say.

The lady walked on half-unwillingly, her eyes, still

wide, turned back to me.

I seemed to die and come to life with each succeed-

ing breath. The reddish mist turned I'.ack in spots,

then changed to almost white. I leaned upon my

blade and gazed my heart out after the two slow-mov-

ing forms.

Cadwaller left his post, and, glancing back at me,

strode quickly in an arc toward the door.

Again Mistress Heron looked back to where I stood

with staunch old Toby by my side. I saw her raise

her hand, I thought ; and Toby moved uneasily and

took my arm.
" On, Toby ; we must follow. All seems not over

yet."

We moved on quickly after them, Toby guiding

my uneven steps

"Her lover has arrived at last," I groaned.

" Now may the outcast make his exit gracefully. . . .

But still there's Julius," I muttered. " Julius is my

peculiar prey."
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Upon the steps the masqued gentleman again

paused for a moment. lie turned to one that fol-

lowed him at the head of the band and beckoned him

to him. The other went quickly forward and entered

the house at his heels. The men formed up around

the door and closed in, as though to prevent us from

passing. But never am I easily turned aside, so I

walked straight on until I met with forceful opposi-

tion.

" You may not enter here. Sir," said a fellow in

my path.

At this there wa? i little uproar, which erded

when the door again ilew open and he that h en-

tered last put out his head.

" Permit these men to pass !
" he called. " Strike

me dead! have you not had blows enough, Master

Everard ?

"

" I still have some to strike, Sir Charles," I said.

It was the Baronet. The moon was shining on his

face.

" Split mc! " he gasped, as the light from within

shone in ray face. " What ails you, Sir ? Your

face is almost purple! 'Od's liio! and the blood!

You're soaked in blood all down your side and leg !

"
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He drew back from me, as though I had been a

ghost.

"Blood!" I lajughed. "Blood!—only blood?

And my face, you say, is almost purple? Why

yours, Sir Charles, is red, quite red. Hist! Sir

Charles; I'll tell a secret. There are some about

that I must kill. When they be dead, I shall no

longer haunt you, I and my bloody mist shall van-

ish. But tell me, what is your friend within ?

"

And without waiting for an answer I floated into the

room.
" Mad as the devil ! Keep your eye on him ; he

may do a great damage," I heard him mutter to Toby

as I passed.

I smiled at his wisdom and advanced toward the

table, with Sir Charles and Toby at my heels.

At one end of the table, with a hand li^ld to her

bosom, another on the board, Mistrr Tlomn utood :

at one side was my Lord Cadwallr , and by nis *»«^

stood—the King.
" Oh ! oh !

" the lady gasped, and drew back, ^h^

ing like a willow in a breeze.

" 'Slife ! " cried the King, and stepped back

The Earl's eyes opened wide, and he shifted •*_

easily, but made no sound.

I bowed, and leaned upon my hilt, smiling at th«>

two in satisfaction. The King's presence came to me

as a shock, but as a joyous one. He had come to

me, not I to him. All my work might now be set-
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tied in one stroke. Sir Charles, his Lordship, and

the King! Julius was the only missing card. An-

other shuffle, and I could bring him out. For sev-

eral moments I stood thus smiling at my fortune,

while they all stood back transfixed with horror. . . .

I must have been a sorry sight.

"'Od's blood! is this your work, Cadwaller?"

the King cried out
" No, your Majesty," I put in ere the other could

answer ;
" the Earl was not expert enough. He

tried only to complete the work of another ; but even

in that he failed." I felt my lips still smiling, but

they did it without my wish.

" When did this happen ? " His voice was sharp,

and his brows drew together angrily.

Sometime last night, Sir; after midnight, as I

think."

" And you have been thus ever since ?
—

'Tis mon-

strous !

"

" Oh, no ! I have been tended with a care far past

my deserving. But my Lord was something impa-

tient, and would be moving. But there—all that is

passed; I have a suspicion that I died an hour

since."

Mistress Heron moved back unsteadily and sank

into a chair, her head bowed upon her bosom.

" He's mad !
" said the King, as to himself. " See

him put to bed and wtU attended," he turned to Toby

and directed.
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" First I have work to do ; then I shall bl 1 you all

a long good-night."

Again he looked at me closely, but turned away

with a shudder. " To a i)rivate room," he almost

whispered to my Lord.

The latter glanced ai .t i\ 1, then stepped to the door

of the morning-room, where I had seen tlie lights

burning when I broke out from beneath the trees.

I waited until the door had closed behind them,

then turned to Toby. " Guard Mistress Heron well.

Stand by her side until you hear from me," I whis-

pered.

He looked at me closely, his face drawn with sor-

row, but he obeyed my order however unwillingly.

1 swayed for a moment, took a step toward the door

hroug; 'h'ch the others had passed—a^^ 1 sank heav-

ily to o knee. Instantly the little man was at my
side, helping me to my feet. I thanked him with a

fa«p of my hand and motioned him back to the

lady's chair. Then with a great effort I held myself

erect, and walked deliberately to the door, each

muscle trembling with the strain to keep my knees

from giving way again. My weight was coming

back, an J as it came my fever-strength forsook me.

Sir Charles came to my side as I put my hand

upon the door-knob. " Better not enter there, Mas-

ter Everard. The King is in the dev I's own rage,

.nd will not like the intrusion, I ass .re you." He
put his hand upon my arm to restrain me.
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" In a rage, Sir Charles! " I laughed. " Faith,

he's like to be in a worse." I shook his hand from
my arm. " And you. Sir Charles—^have you busi-

ness with me still, or have you objections to quar-

relling with a ghost ? " I whispered, smiling in his

face.

He looked at me pityingly. " My game, I fear,

is up." He shook his head mournfully. " I know
it is up so far as you are concerned. The King has

discovered too much. The Little Duke is out of

favour, and I am to be sent to France when Madam
of Orleans shall return home. My efforts to ex-

pose the plot for the Qu(it ii's abduction were too suc-

cessful—it showed the part that the Little Duke
and I have played too plainly. 'Twas a slip I made
that did it, so I am forced to make a virtue of ne-

cessity, and go where I am sent. But we have thrown

Cadwaller from his lieight. The King now knows
of all his villainy. But this comes too late to be of

use to you. Spilt me, but I am sorry, Sir! You
have played a great part to the end. Though we
have been on opposing sides, I never have been able

to subdue my admiration for you. Damn me for a

fool ! but will you shake my hand before you die, and

let the past be past? I have lost through my own
lack of skill ; but I bcliovo you would have beaten

me anyway." He held his hand, palm up—so

franklv—to me.

1 leaned against the door-frame, shifted my sword
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from right hand to left, and took the proifered pledge

of peace.

" Your news comes too late to save me, as you say

;

but it will permit me to leave my work complete.

She shall not be bought and sold, nor confiscated by

the Crown." I bent to him and spoke in a voice that

could not reach her ears.

" I think there is no great danger of the last," he

whispered. " The lady of Vvliom I spoke last night

—Mademoiselle Qucrcuaillc—seems assured of the

Royal favour. This being the case, and considering

the effect that the discovery of Cadwaller's treachery

will have upon the King, 'tis not unlikely that hi^

Majesty will be content with his importcil beau-

I felt my teeth clench savagely, but still I smiled.

" I will make sure," I nodded. " The obstacles are

fading quickly, but Julius remains. Nothing but

his death can relieve me there."

"Ah! was it Julius?"
" Ay, the dog ! He would have killed her. I

prevented that, but he escaped. Again to-night he

sought her life, but by a lucky chance ?he once more

escaped. My poor false strength is going fast—but

he must die. I know not if I live or if I died an

hour since. A fire burns me up and steals my wits

;

but yet before I leave, that knave shall die, or he will

kill her. Xow I must hasten and see the King. My
knees are treacherously givi- --.y. nnd my heart
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chokes me with its bubbling. If I am flesh and

blood, that means the end."

" Farewell, Sir," he said, watching me uneasily,

as though to see me fall. " Before me, I am sorry.

But rest in peace. If you go before you have had

your revenge, I'll see to the knave myself. 'Tis a

duty I owe you, for I set him to dog your steps."

" Ah, so I thought. Farewell, Sir Charles." My
brain was reeling and my tongue was growing very

thick. A longer delay would leave my time too

short.

I turned a look upon Mistress Heron. She was

lying back in her chair, very pale, her eyes closed,

as though she slept. Toby was at her side, pressing

a glass of wine to her lips, while the maid, Martha,

wept and stroked the lady's hand.

My senses were becoming very dull, or I had heard

Martha enter. Before they should forsake me for-

ever I must see the King. I turned the knob and

reeled unsteadily into the morning room.

The King's back was turned toward the doo;, as

he moved slowly down the room, with hands clasped

behind him and head bent forward thoughtfully.

Cadwaller stood beside the great mirror near the

door, his back against the wall, his right hand grasp-

ing his sword-belt where it passed across his breast,

while his left was opening and closing quickly. The

look that he turned on me was filled with a venomous

hate. His eyes blazed, and his hand stole to his hilt.
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But I only smiled in satisfaction, for his whole ap-

pearance bespoke the fallen favourite driven to de-

8])air by his ill fortune. He was no longer danger-

ous, unless one's back were turned—then beware of a

thrust between the shoulders ; for so does a desperate

coward strike.

" Yes, Cadwaller, you may keep company with

your friends in France," said the King, still walk-

ing from me. " But remember," he cried angrily,

turning quickly as he spoke, " if I hear of any more

plotting, the Channel shall not save you ; for
—

'Od's

life !
" he broke oflF, as he caught sight of me. " Your

madness carries you too far, Master Everard ! Leave

the room. Sir !

"

In the middle of his outburst I had shut the door

;

and now I stood with my back against it, my eyes

turning from Cadwaller to him.

" Your Majesty will pardon me, I know," I

smiled.

" You take much for granted. Sir !
" he snapped.

" I have business of importance, Sir."

" It must wait. And while waiting, have the re-

spect to sheathe your sword."

" A few short moments and my wait is like to be

a long one, Sir. And as for my sword, I fear to

look toward its scabbard. My garments there are

stiff, and make my head to whirl the faster."

His face softened a little, and he spoke humour-
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ingly. " Well, well, what is your business ? Be

brief, for my time is short."

" Have I done my work well. Sir ?
"

He frowned. " But too well. One good service

you have done me ; I am relieved of the duty of pun-

ishing the treason of Sir Alfred Heron. His death

is fortunate."

I glanced at Cadwaller. He was still p^laring at

me savagely, but his eyes shifted as I looked.

" I have no wish to rob my Lord Caiwailer of his

right. Sir Alfred died not by the blade ; 'twas from

a stroke, brought on by the revelation of his Lord-

ship's plans."

The Earl sneered. " You accuse his Majesty as

well as me. My plans were his as much as mine."

The King's face worked passionately for a mo-

ment, but he kept his rage within.

" Pray proceed, Master Everard," he said calmly,

but under great restraint.

" I have done my work. Sir ; now I must have my

reward."
" Must ! I am not used to that word, Sir."

" No ? 'Tis one of my most common."

" Your madness runs to insolence, it would seem."

" No, Sir ; to perseverance."

" When used against me they arc one and insepara-

ble. Be brief. What would you ?
"

" A fortnight since T undertook to do you a serv-

ice. I have finished it."
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" Yes, yes ; but what is your request ? " he snapped

out impatiently, as I paused for breath.

" I undertook the service more out of curiosity

than for aught else. I thought your Majesty was

more desirous of having Mistress Heron returned to

you than you were to punish Sir Alfred for his at-

tack upon the Queen."
" 'Od's fish !

" he broke out, and partly turned

away. Doubtless such words to the King came as a

rude shock.

** I was not sure, however, and so decided to ac-

cept your commission, with mental reservations. I

came here, arrested the persons named in your war-

rant, and reported to your Majesty, as you know."
" You persist in disregarding my command. What

is your request ? I ask you for the last timo."

I went on, without heeding his impatience. '' From

the moment that I sent you that report, Sir, I have

been working to defeat your plans. I fought against

Lord Cadwaller tooth and nail. Tn that I have won.

He came armed with the King's authority—there-

fore I fought the King. For I saw that Sir Alfred

was but the dupe of this Vnave " (I pointed to the

Earl), " and that the ch -. of attempting abduc-

tion against him was being used but that the King's

wish respecting his daughter might the luore easily

succeed."

My Lord moved excitedly. Doubtless he could

not comprehend such madness. The King i*wore
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and walked a few st ps from me, but again turned

when I continued:

" I have dared to oppose you, Sir, because you

were unjust."

He laughed aloud.
"

'Slife, Sir, your impu-

dence lacks not in humour! A soldier of fortune

lectures his King on justice and morality! Pray

proceed."

" I merely state facts, your Majesty. I would to

God they were not! 'Tis not for me to moralise,

but yet I hate oppression. The lady in the next

room has been cruelly oppressed and persecuted be-

yond endurance. I have made it my work to see

this cease, and if king or devil stood to oppose, still

would I stand for justice!
"

" Treason has flourished well, and still shows no

signs of failing strength. I was wise to bring a

guard to this nest of traitors! But come, your re-

quest, pray. Put it in plain terms. 'Od's life !
I

am curious."

" ""is not much, your Majesty. I pray for jus-

tice only—not a great favour for a King to grant."

" If you had justice you should have a halter, as

should some others here about." CTTe glanced mean-

ingly at the Earl). " But I am unjust, you say, so

you may not be rewarded as you richly deserve."

" Mistress Heron, by the death of her father, is

now the ward of the King. I pray the King to re-

lease her- -to give her her freedom. And as you
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still believe that Sir Alfred was a party to the plot

to abduct her Majesty the Queen, I also pray that
you will take no steps that will cause her a loss of her
inheritance. 'Tis not too great a favour for a great
King to grant."

" Nor too great a favour for so loyal a subject to

demand."
" I always have hciirfl that King Charles is gen-

erous—almost to a fault."

. "Generous to a fault, but unjust," he again
sneered, slipj)in(r a rins; on and off, and watching me
from beneath sullen brow. " The 'rtue and the

fault seem not well to blend, my u. . alt and
flattery."

" They alternate, Sir."

" And why comes this so small request from you,
and not from Mistress Heron?" He was burning
with rage, and provokingly amused, which made mj
hopes sink lower.

" Mistress Heron has despaired of ever being freed
from molestation, and she knows not even that what
her father may have done when living may be brought
against his estate now that he is dead."

"Oh! And you have not enlightened her with
your vast knowledge ?

"

" I have come to the King for justice."

" From your own report, you have come to a place

devoid of what you seek."

" I appeal, then, to your generosity."
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He took a turn about the room, with hands locked

behind him, and head upon his breast.

My brain gave a great mad whirl ; the lights went

out ; the room was black as night. I braced myself

with my sword, pressing my body back against the

door, and presently, by force of will, I drove the

faintness partly from me. Another spell like that

and I should go under, I knew. As my 'sight slowly

came back I turned, at the voice of a prompting

within me, to Cadwaller. It is well I did so. He

had taken a step from the wall, his sword partly

drawn from its scabbard, and his face grinning in

anticipated triumph. But when he saw me steady

myself at last, he slid his blade back slowly and re-

sumed his former attitude.

The King stopped suddenly before me and raised

his head. " Why does Mistress Heron desire to be no

longer the wacd of the King?" he asked sharply.

" You have been advising her, I suppose."

"I have taken the liberty to make this request

without consulting with Mistress Heron, Sir."

" 'Tis one of your weaknesses to take liberties, it

would seem."
" 'Tis like. Sir. I, like others, have my failings."

"Really! And you would make the failings of

others an excuse for yours ?
"

"
ISTo, Sir. I have asked but that the lady may

have freedom and justice. For such a request no

e.xcuse should be necessary."
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" Indeed ! You will pardon me for daring to ex-

press a contrary opinion," he sneered. " However

strange it may seem to you, with your wisdom and

fine sense of propriety, I must say that I consider

such a request—as you are pleased to call it—not

only quite unnecessary, but also outrageously insult-

ing. I decline to be coerced by a mad ruffian. No,

Sir I Leave the room !
" He finished his sarcastic

speech with head thrown back and arm stretched out

angrily, as though to thrust me from him. The fact

that his head was thus thrown back showed me clear-

ly that he felt far from confident ; for when a man's

hair falls back of his shoulders, he will run rather

than fight.

" Still a Stuart ! You use a man until he is of no

further service, then he is a mad ruffian when he asks

for his reward. I had hoped for better from Charles

Seccnd, for he is said to be kind of heart. I was

deceived, it would seem."

" Silence ! Withdraw instantly or I shall have

you put under arrest ! 'Od's blood, what insolence !

"

" No, Sir !
" I snapped back savagely. " I refuse

to go ! Until now I have been speaking to the King,

praying for what it should not be necessary to have

;

but now I speak as man to man—as Mark Everard

to Charles Stuart! Silence! Call out and vou are

a dead man !

"

Cadwaller sprang from the wall, half-drawing his

sword.
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" If the Earl of Cadwaller will come but one step

nearer I shall take thai for the signal to pass my

sword through the body of Charles Stuart," I said

quietly, for I did not wish my voice to reach the hall

without.

The King drew back until his hips were pressing

against the table, but still I kept my point but a few

inches from his breast. The Earl stood still, and

looked puzzled, glancing quickly from me to the

King. Then his face changed suddenly, and ho

glanced toward the door.

" Nor may you go to the door, my Lord," I whis-

pered, as I read his thought. " Toby stands there

with orders to kill the first man that opens it. If I

call out he will come, and you both shall be killed.

I shall tell Sir Charles Rawley and his men that you

were quarrelling and that we rushed in too late to

save this gentleman from your sword, so we killed

you to revenge his death. Sir Charles is not now

within the house." (A lie is a pretty good thing

under certain circumstances).

The King bit his lips for a moment. " Do you

know what this outrage means?" he asked very

quietl}'.

" My death, you would say, I suppose."

" Quite so. The rope."

" No, no " I smiled.

"No?"
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" Do I look as though I should live for the tedious

process of the law ?
"

" You may."
" No, Sir ; I am dying or dead already. If I

were to sit down I never should rise, I know."

" Pray be seated," he half-smiled.

" I have some matters to attend to. When I have

done I shall comply with your request."

" You are a brave man, but a foolish."

"Unless I mistake, you would do the same, Sir,

were you in my position."

" You flatter me."

" I hope not."

" What is our next move ? I grow interested."

" There is a writing cabinet in that corner. I de-

sire but a few lines, which will serve my purpose."

" You are moderate."

" Of necessity I must be brief."

" Pray take your point from my^breast
;
you sway

80 I fear you will fall against me."

"You will please to make haste. Sir; I may

further lose my reason, and so commit an indiscre-

tion."

" Will you not take my word ?
"

" The King's or Charles Stuart's?
"

"Which do you prefer?" He was still smiling

as though T amused him. Zooks ! I could but admiro

such a man, were he King or be/?gar.

' Charles Stuart's."
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" * There is method in his madness/ " he mut-

tered. " Well, so be it," he said aloud.

" You give me your word that you will make no

effort to escape or attract the men without ?
"

" Yes, yes, I do. 'Od's fish ! I thought you de-

sired haste."

I lowered my point ; he moved quickly to the cabi-

net, and began to write.

I turned again to Cadwaller. He was leaning

against the wall again, his face showing naught but

intense surprise. I stepped within a pace of him

and looked him fairly in the c^.es. The King's back

was turned to us, but I could watch him in the mir-

ror, which st" d directly before me. As I saw his

reflection I remembered the strange words that had

been whispered in my ears a little time before, when

I carried Mistress Heron from the arbour. " Watch

that mirror closely," the unknown voice had said.

Whence it came I could not tell. But it was a warn-

ing, I felt. I should watch. . . . Again I looked

into Cadwaller's eves. He was starinjj past me and

down—in the direction of the table. His eyes were

bright—almost joyful. I thought it might be a trick

to induce me to turn my back, so I gave no sign that

I saw his look.

" Your treachery, which should be the cause of

your destruction, has proved to be your salvation, my
Lord. Had it not been that the King has found you

out and banished you secretly, I should have killed
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you, a8 I must another knave, even blacker than yon

—if you can imagine such a one."

" You talk of villainy! " he snoored. " The man

that held his sword against the King! "

" Ay, I held my sword against the King, as I

would against myself, if I were in the wrong."
'' More moralising!" He again glanced stealthily

past me.
" You richly deserve your fate ; and I only regret

that it is not death, as is mine."

" And I only regret that I am not to have the

pleasure of sending you to yours. But, you see, you

take refuge behind petticoats, which are a great pro-

tection, you will admit." He seemed to be speaking

slowly for a purpose, and he kept his eyes lowered,

as though continuing his stealtliy glances past me.

I said i ^thing for a moment, but took a sly glance

into the mirror to see if I could discover the thing

that so drew his Lordship's eyes.

The King still was seated at the desk, and the

scratching of his pen came to my ears distinctly.

Another sound I thought I heard, a very faint rus-

tle, but I was not sure. I turned my eyes to Cad-

waller again—and as they swept across the lower

part of the glass I felt my thumping heart stand still,

then r'sh again into its mad beating with n re-

doubled fury. My teeth clenched firmly, my head

swam more giddily, I swayed to and fro more un-

steadily, and the red. mist again floated before my
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eyes. There, crouched by the end of the table, from

under which he had just crawled, but three paces

behind me, the knife that had bitten me once already

clutched in his bony fist, was that devil in human

form—Julius. His eyes were blazing like those of

an angry cat, his hair was tossed wildly about his

deathly face, and his lips were drawn back in the

grin of a nightmare.

" Ah," I thought, " my Lord thinks he has found

a useful ally. Well may he glance slyly past me.

Murdering dog, my revenge is coming quickly." I

ground my teeth, but propped myself firmly with

my sword and waited with expectancy.

" The Earl of Cadwaller would for the third time

make himself a nnirtlorer," I whispered very low.

He looked up quickly, startled and trembling from

a guilty conscience.

" \^—what do you mean ? " he stammered.

I smiled in his frightened face. " You would

have me to believe that there is something behind

me, which I should see, and if I should look, you

would pass your coward's blade between my shoul-

ders."

My words deceived him, as I meant they should.

His look of fear passed off, and he lowered his head,

and, I made no doubt, peered at the crouching fiend,

who was stealing nearer. I kept an eye on him in

the glass. His stare of hate was fixed upon my

back—he evidently thought not of the mirror. He
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was rising slowly and silently a? he crept forward,

his hideous grin becoming broader and fiercer as he

came. For an instant he turned his look upon the

floor, as though to measure the distance still separat-

ing him from his prey, then on he stole with the si-

lence of a shadow, his eyes again fixed upon the mid-

dle of my back. T took a quick look at Cadwaller. I

thought T saw him nod. Back to the glass I glanced.

The devil was now but one pace distant. The King

scratched heavily and quickly upon the paper—and

I knew it must be hi- signature. I heard his chair

slide back as he rose. Still T kept my half-blind eyes

glued to the kindly glass. The black devil was

scarce a foot away. At the sound of the King's ris-

ing he sprang to his full height, flashed back his

knife above his shoulder, and hurled himself with

his whole weight forward.

" There, Hell take you !
" he snarled as his knifo

flew at my back.

" Beware ! " the King shouted, and rushed toward

us.

But I did not need the warning. As the murderer

was almost upon me T sprang quickly to one side, well

clear of his savage knife. I heard a heavy blow, a

groan, and a snarl of rage ere I could raise my point.

I stood well back, staring do^^^l at the struggling

mass that had sunk heavily to the floor. For but a

moment it struggled, then the knife sprang up again

—^but there it paused. Julius had realised his mis-
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take. Until then he had been so blinded by his hate

and the seeming certainty of hfs revenge that he had

not discovered that the man into whose heart he had

plunged his knife was not Mark Everard—but the

Earl of Cadwaller.

With the snarl of a maddened dog he sprang from

the body of his victim and faced me with features

twitching and working horribly. He tcjk one step

toward me, his body crouched as though set for a

spring ; but my point was ready, and he cringed back

a little, as I leaned, swaying, forward, smiling my
satisfaction.

Not for an instant did I take my eyes from him,

for it was a desperate dog, which now would take any

mad chance. Watching the assassin so closely, I

could not see the King, but I heard excited breathing

coming from a few paces off, about equidistant from

Julius and me. The red mist still was before my
eyes; naught in the room could I see but the pros-

trate form of Cadwaller, which was twitching in its

last struggle against dissolution, and the snarling

devil with the knife and blazing eyes.

" At last, Julius, at last !
" I grinned. " The wheel

of justice turns very slowly, but in its own good time

it makes a circle. Come, Julius, you must die." I

drew my blade back slowly as I spoke, and took a

step toward him.

He cringed from me and shot a sharp glance at

the King. His eyes took on a cunning look, squint-
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ing a little and dancing like those of a fox surrounded

by the hounds. Some plan was in his head—a des-

perate plan. 1 thought I read it. Another step

would prove me right or wrong. I took it—a short

one. Yes, I was right. Again he cringed from me,

and gained almost a pace. lie was working his way
toward the King.

"Ah!" I thought, "so that is your plan." I

glanced toward his Majesty. He was standing be-

side the table and watching the tragedy with a horri-

fied fascination. Julius was much nearer to him
than was I. A ruse must be devised, or the crazed

dog might do a thing that would fill the world with

horror.

I heard a commotion at the other side of the door.

Zooks! Mistress Heron's voice was there—she was

demanding admission ; and I think if was Sir Charles

that '•» monstrated. Zounds ! I made it out now.

She was weeping and coaxing to be permitted to pass.

I must act before she should enter, or there might be

another tra2;edy! A growl from Toby camp to me
once or twice. He seemed trying to per«vtade the

ladv to remain.

" Xay, I pray. Madam," he said. " You may ruin

all if you enter. He is able to take care of himself,

I assure you."

" 'No, no ; I heard him fall ! Why, why are you

all against him ? I must, I will, pass !
" Her voice

was strained and desperate.
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While this was progressing I was acting. It all

was done in the counting of a score. I let my eyes

half-close, my point slowly sink to the floor, swayed

more imsteadily than before, and staggered back a

step, reaching my hand out blindly, as though seek-

ing a support. But all the while I watched the mur-

derer's feet from under drooping lids.

The trick worked; he took a step toward me. I

swayed more, staggered and lurched helplessly to one

side. The King wakened "rom his trance and took

a hasty step toward me. But Julius was before him.

Catlike, silently, he took another cautious step, then

drew himself together and made his murderous

spring.

The King shouted, drew his sword and rushed in.

" Ha, hell-bound, it is finished !
" My blade was

through the murderous dog, until the hilt struck

heavily against his breast. His knife dropped harm-

lessly by my side ; his hands and mouth opened a.nd

closed strainingly ; his eyes rolled fearfully from side

to side; his knees weakened; he swayed for a mo-

ment to and fro, clutched madly at my arm, and sank

slowly to his knees—but still I did not draw out my

steel.

The door flew open; Mistress Heron, wild-eyed

and with hair dishevelled, rushed in, Toby, with

drawn sword, at her side, while Sir Charles stood

upon the threshold.

But one look the lady gave to the scene -
'' horror,
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then, with a gasp, staggered back upon Toby's

arm.

Julius sank to his side, still clutching at my hilt.

I drew the blade quickly from him. He raised a

hand, still clawing, to'vard me, coughed horribly once

or twice, drew up his knees, stretched them partly

out, wriggled, trembled, and lay still.

" Take the lady to the next room. She should not

have seen this sight." 'Twas the King that spoke.

He stepped quickly to her side, as though to her as-

sistance.

Ere he reached her I stood between them, swaying

upon my sword, and facing the King respectfully,

but determinedly.

" What now ? " he asked in surprise, drawing back

a little.

I put out my hand unsteadily toward him.
" Oh !

" He smiled and handed the document to

me. Charles Stuart could keep his word, it seemed,

though the King of England could not.

I turned to Mistress Heron. Her hand was

clenched upon her bosom, her face pale and colour-

less, and she shook from head to foot, as from an

ague.

" Your freedom. Madam," I said thickly. " My
work is done. I swore by God that I would save

you. I have redeemed my pledge. The King is a

generous gentleman,—as the whole world knows.

They have maligned him that say he would—oppress
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i

the weak. You are no longer the ward of the Crown,

but his Majesty will see to it that you never again—

shall be molested. I have caused you much alarm

and pain, Madam, in the—management of "s af-

fair; but I can only—pray to be excused because

of my untimely weakness. I have lived in a hard

worldjbut there are—two weeks of my life—I would

live again. But I have fought the darkness—past

my strength. It closes in. Before I go, I would

cry__God save the King—from such another night—

as this!"

All was black before me now. I felt that I was

dying, that my soul was floating off through dark-

ness—away from her.

I heard an oath; it sounded low'and sympathetic.

Yes, and then came Toby's gruff clearing of his

throat. And hark! Zounds! that was my lady's

weeping. I'd swear she was calling me back.

" 'Tis a strange dark place," I whispered through

the black distance; "but I'll try to behold you—

when you sit—in the arbour—of an—evening."

"'Od's blood! that's one man in a million."

*Twas the King's voice.

Those were the last words that reached me through

the gloom.
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i

Two months of struggling against death, and at

last the hold he had upon nie slackened and fell off.

Robust as had been my body, it had but withstood

the raging of the fever—that was all. For another

fortnight I was as helpless as a child. Then slowly

but steadily I began to gain my strength, until at

last, three months after the day on which the devil

had taken his own, I found myself, after much plead-

ing, seated in the arbour beside the little stream.

And for this calling back from the grave, into

which I had felt myself sinking, I was indebted to a

lady fairer than any that has gone before or will

come after, and kinder than even a man'? selfish

heart could hope. Despite the efforts of the learned

physician, despite the attention of Mistress Clin-

ton—Mistress Heron's aunt from Canterbury— , and

Toby's never-tiring watches, I never should have

come through, I know, but for my lady's gentle kind-

ness. For all this I could not thank her. Many
times I tried, but my heart was full to overflowing,

and when I would trv to stammer out some broken

words of gratitude, she always would stop mo with a

threat to vanish, not to come again.

But at last came the day, as \ have said, when my
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watchful nurse permitted me to sit beneath the trees

beside the stream, among the flowers and the shrubs,

where on that first morning she had given me her

confidence and I had made my vow, and where, smce,

80 much of moment had occurred. Now
I
J^^ /«-

solved that she should hear my gratitude. Whether

she would or not, she should see that 1 was gratetul;

that despite the roughness of my nature, I was not

what my outside might proclaim-a man of stone,

without a heart. But careful I should be not to go

too far, for I had not forgotten who I was nor what

her station. I was still Mark Everard, an adven-

turer, who had had the honour of rendering a service

to the noblest heart that beats; and she was still the

fairest creature in the world, the kindest, and most

pure; and she was grateful for the service I had ren-

dered, and thought it greater than it was. I should

crush my vanity, and not read wrong her acts and

manner; they sprang from her gratitude and kind-

ness—that was all.

Seated upon the same rustic bench as on that hrst

morning, with the same surroundings—the leaves a

little larger-, the sun peeping through here and

there in the same spots, the bees humming over the

same heaps of flowers, and the same white-robed

maiden facing me, it was but with an effort tha 1

could shake off the thought that the time was the

same, that the morning was still the third of

May.
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For a long time I sat dreaming and taking in the
perfect picture, my thoughts turning back to what
they had been more than three months before.

"More than three months since," I mused.
" Zooks

! it seems but a day. And yet—and yet my
life before that day is as a faint old memory, a story
from the long, long past. Ah, dreams, dreams ! " I
sighed. " I must shake them off, and force myself
back into that mouldy and rough old past."

I looked up quickly, as one that had come to a sud-
den resolve.

She dropped her eyes, and had a blossom in fraig-

ments instantly, and still she plucked at it vigor-

ously. And she blushed—^yes, I should swear to it

!

I pulled at my mustaches thoughtfully and
watched her.

" I wonder if I spoke aloud," I worried. " Zooks

!

T believe I did. Hum ! back at my old tricks, eh. I
must stop that."

Her manner seemed unnatural to-day. She was
more reserved—not haughty nor cold, but almost
timid and ill at ease. All the courage and independ-
ence that had been hers on that first morning, and
afterward through the two terrible days, were gone,

and left her almost fearful.

" What startled you ? " she asked presently, with-

out looking up.

" When ?

"

" When ? Why, but now."
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My heart failed me for a mo-
'Did I start r'

ment.

She smiled. « t •

" Oh yes! " I plunged in determinedly. 1 ]U8t

decided that, now that I am recovered, I must be

stirring. Three months! 'Tis a long time for me

to be idle." I had not the courage to look at her.

I tried to speak lightly, but my eyes turned off across

the little stream.

She said no word, hut I heard her move.

" And now that I must leave," I went on boldly

" that that causes me most thought is, how can I tell

you mv gratitude for tlie great and many kindnesses

you have shown me? My tongue, Madam, is not

trained so well as my sword, and I fear I may give

offence bv mv clumsiness. I am but a rough, quar-

relsome soldiW, without skill in putting my feelings

into words ; and so I pray you "

« Stop ! stop ! " she cried. " Speak not to me of

eratitude! What little it has been my privilege to

do during vour illness I am thankful for. You have

saved me from death and worse-much, much worse

-and then vou speak of gratitude ! ^ ou have offered

your life for me I know not how often-and yet you

"r^eak of gratitudo ! Oh, please, please say no more

R. a miracle you have been saved from death, and

h^ve suffered so, so much-and then you speak of

gratitude! What you have borne for me I cannot

fully realise, but though 'tis such a debt as I never
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can hope to thank you for, yet I regret not the in-

debtedness. To such a—friend 'tis an honour to be

a de-debtor." She was greatly agitated, and the

tears stood in her eyes when ahe ceased to speak.

I pulled at my upper lip perplexedly. I folr any-

thing but comfortable, Zooks! what if I had been

almost killed in fighting apainst her enemies i What
man would not have done the same? What is a

soldier's business if not to die ? Zounds ! I felt like

a fool. That she should think she owed aught to me
was too absurd. T would ao tlirouirh ten times as

much, to hear from those red lips one little word of

sympathy.
" But come," she smiled presently, " we must not

speak of those fearful days and nights. They are

past, but not sufHciently remote to contemplate with-

out a gloom descending. C^ome, come, we must be

gay or you never shall recover. And that you may
be at ease and feel secure, without thoughts of flight

disturbing, I now shall show you this," From be-

hind her back she drew a neatly folde<l paper, and

with a look of vast importance, and eyes sparkling

merrily, she handed it to me.

" It looks like a warrant," I laughed. " You
should place your hand upon my shoulder, and say:

* Ahem ! In the King's name I '
"

" Pardon your monstrous sins !
" she broke in,

springing to her feet.

"What! All? Oh, no! this paper is too little.
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This must'Twould take a volume to name them,

be a petty offence."

"Read, read, read!" she commanded, pointiuc;

imperatively to the still folded paper. "How

wicked you would make yourself! But, consider-

ing the reputation you give to Master Everard, I

find that I cannot take his word for it. I therefore

prefer what I learn from another source. And

Toby's story is so different!" She was laughing

now. Again she was her own self. Zooks! I should

be careful. I felt my danger when I looked into

those laughing eyes, so beautiful, so tempting in

their tenderness.

" I'll choke Toby," I muttered.

" Choke To> s ! I believe you would rather

choke—say—even Martha."

I shifted uneasily. I remembered well the time

when I should have liked to choke Martha.

" Yom must speak more respectfully of Toby, Sir

;

we have become fast friends. The poor, ^uff, little

man grew ten years older when he watched 3 ou strug-

gling between life and death."

" But yet, he has maligned me," I frowned, with

as good a show of seriousness as I could muster.

" Maligned you !

"

" Av Madam ; he would make you to believe me a

saint."

"Oh!" she laughed. "But have no fear, bir;
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even Toby could not make me to think so falsely of

you."
" Ah ! I feel reassured," I smiled.

" Such a relief ! is it not ? But come, Sir, read,

read I
" She stamped her foot.

I opened the important-looking manuscript as di-

rected.

" But it is addressed to you. Madam."
" Yes, yes ; but read."

It was a letter. I glanced at the signature. My
eyes grew wide in surprise. It was from the King.

It was dated at Whitehall, in the end of May, and

after the formal greeting, ran thus

:

" Should it chance that he that lies near to death

at Heron Hall be restored to health, it is my wish

that you make known to him that the King can be

generous sans necessity. Brave and honest men are

so rare that it would he a monstrous folly to reduce

their number by as much as one. I trust, therefore,

that you, Madam, will rid me of a bold enemy and

find me a staunch friend, which, I doubt not, you can

accomplish without great labour."

I sat silent for some moments after reading these

lines.

" No man is wholly bad, it would seem," I said

presently. " Charles Stuart might have been a man

of few faults, had he not had a King for a father."

" But why are you not glad with such news ? I

thought to give you so great and happy a surprise!
"
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Her voice and manner were reproachful, and her lips

quivered, I thought.

" And you have surprised me, Madaan. Surprise

has tied my tongue and prevented mc from thanking

you. I
"

" Thanking me !
" she broke in. " Will you never

cease thanking me ? You thank me for everything

—

even for what you have done for me. Not another

word of thanks will I hear, Sir !

"

I fought with my heart, hut a few words escaped

me. " Ah, but you are so kind, so kind !
" I almost

groaned.

She laughed uneasily. " And have I always been

so kind ? " she leaned forward and asked very gently.

My eyes fell before hers, and I grasped the arm

of the seat to restrain myself.

" Always," I said with trembling voice.

Again she laughed uneasily. " Do you rememlier

the first morning you were here? Do you remem-

ber when you found me at the little bridge ?

"

Eemember ! God ! would I ever forget it ? " Ay,

Madam," I answered as calmly as I could, poking

holes in the grass \ ith my scabbard's point the while.

" Ah ! was I Fo kind then ? " she mocked.

I tried to break the dangerous course into which

the conversation had drifted, by laughing.

" Do you remember how kind and gentle I was ?
"

she persisted.

" Ah ! vou did let me see your temper that mom-
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ing. Zooks ! at first you would give no quarter. My
surprise when I discovered you standing upon the

great stone left me open to your sharp attack. Oh, I

was fortunate to come off so well! Once I had a

mind to run."

" Oh, oh ! was I so terrible ?
"

" Terrible, I assure you !

"

" And yet, so kind !
" she laughed.

" Well, no, not at first," I admired unwillingly.

"But afterward you more than made up for your

justifiable ill-humour by your confidence."

" Oh, how I hated you at first !
" she volunteered.

" My looks are against me, I will admit." Of

late this had become a tender point with me.

She was silent. I did not dare to look at her ;
but

I suspect she laughed. And then, like a fool, I grew

bitter. I thought of the barriers that kept me from

her, how forbidding they vrcre, and how the last three

months had made made it impossible for me ever to

be content with my old life again.

" But my appearance is in harmony with my life

and work," I continued almost roughly. " My life

has been harsh-featured, stern, and cold; so why

should I not conform with it ?
"

" And why all this abuse and gloominess, pray ?

Did another dare hint at such slander—oh!

' Zooks
!

' you would cry, and that dear old sword

would leap from its scabbard of its own accord!

Come, come, I shall listen to such words no more.
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If you become gloomy in tbe arbour, back to your

bed you shall go, Sir. Remember, you are out con-

ditionally."

"Forgive my ill temper," I asked sincerely; "I

am but a growling ingrate, who "

" Silence, Sir ! I have scarcely finished scolding

you for your offence, when you attempt to excuse it

by repeating it with greater vehemence."

I put my hand over my mouth and laughed with

my eyes.

"Yes, that is ever so much better than abusive

words. You may not remove your hand \intil you

have some thing pleasant to say." She shook her

head solemnly and held up a finger to give her words

greater wei.^^*^

For several moments 1 was silent, faithfully obeyin;

orders. Presently, however, I caught sight of some-

thing that sent a thrill through my veins—a thrill

that stirred ray heart more than a greater thing might

have 3uirred it. Instantly it was the third of May

once more. I smiled as though I had found a long-

lost frietifl. T raised mv hat to jgrreet him, but I had

not the heart to strike. It was the same old butterfly

that I had chased more than three months before.

How do I know ? Why, of course I know I I never

forget a face. And what is more, he recognised me!

Yes, I swear it ! For until he saw me raise my hat,

he bobbed along carelessly, up and down, from side

to side, but steadily coming on, greedily eyeing the
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flowers in Mistress Heron's hand ; but the moment my

hand left my mouth and moved toward my head, he

dodged back quickly, sailed higher, until he floated

a little above and behind a rose-bush. Now what

other butterfly would have had the wisdom to take

such a refuge ? Oh, I am convinced that he remem-

bered tho trick he had played on me before.

" Well, well, well ! My old friend is still alive !

"

I cried.

" Yes, that tone is quite satisfactory. You mav

remain out-of-doors. But where is your friend,

pray?"
" There. He is in hiding behind that rose-bush.

He fears another campaign against him, I doubt

not."

" Who is it ? " She turned to look, then glanced

perplexedly at me, half-smiling and doubting my

truthfulness.

Again he dodged into view, taking a sly peep past

one side of the bush.

"Oh!" the lady laughed, "and is this your

friend ? How do you recognise him ?
"

" There, I'm sure you have wuunded his feelings I

See, he is again in hiding. How could I fail to

recognise him ? His like is not in the park. Now,"

I added, " if he's as vain as he looks, that should

fetch him out."

" Admirable
! " she approved, as the butterfly
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sailing towarddanced into view and came
*' He's a perfect Malvolio !

"

I may be a fool, but as I sat watching that purple

butterfly a lump rose in my throat. I thought of

that morning, months before, of the exciting days

that followed, and of my weeks of sickness; and in

all these pictures that came before my memory's eye

the dear lady before me stood out in lines of courage,

beautv and tenderness. How dear she had be-

come to me in those months! Yes, from the first

day I now knew I had worshipped her. Yet all

would be of the past. In a few days I should be

able to travel. No excuse had I to remain longer.

Back into what now looked like savagery I should go

to cherish her in my heart as the angel of a dream.

And she would know nothing of the love that gnawed

my soul out. She would think of me as a friend

—

an odd sort of a friend, mayhap,—with whom she

had gone through great troubles and, yes, some happy

hours. But not once would she think of love. Oh,

no!—for she loved someone else. Surely she must

love someone else, for she was made to love.

" Who can he be ? " I wondered. " What is he

like? Ah! young, handsome, graceful, and a man

of fine speech—as different from me as day from

night. But he is unworthy, whoever he may be;

for who could be worthy of her? Ha! why could

not a better face and manner have been given me?

Gad ! Cadwaller was right ; I do look like a brigand.
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The devil take me! ' I snarled in sudden, childish

rage, and stamped a hole in the grass with my heel.

*' Oil, you frightened him away! " the lady cried.

" He had just decided to taste of this bunch of

flowers. And what is this ^ More ill temper^

You are past redemption !
" She shook her head

resignedly. " But what's amiss i Come, tell me

all about it." She leaned back in her seat, with

eyes half-closed, dark red lips pouting temptingly,

and her whole face half-smiling, as though humour-

ing a discontented child.

My heart beat faster and my head swam as I looked

upon her beauty. Zounds ! such temptation was ton

great. I tried tc tiirn my eyes away, but they would

not. She saw my look, and must have read it, but

she only smiled the more temptingly, ard her full

bosom rose and fell more quickly.

'' Come, tell me of what troubles you,'' she repeated

very low^.

I clenched the arm of the seat and struggled with

my heart. I saw my danger, and was sure she could

not have the least suspicion of ax ..at my trouble was.

I was determined I would not so abuse her sympathy

and kindness as to let her know my secret ;
for then

we both should be unhappy—now there was but one

that suffered. But T felt that this was the fight of

jny life—Mark Everard had met his match. Despite

me my lips parted and the words escaped; but I

fought with my voice to make it calm.
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" I—I must return to London," I stammered.

She still smiled, but more irresistibly than ever,

for her colour heightened, adding beauty to the

already perfect. And I had thought to see some

little sign of regret, at least. My heart grew bitter

quickly, but with the next breath I felt my will melt-

ing before those half-closed eyes, the sweetly pouting

lips, and swelling bosom.

" When 'i
" she asked gently.

" To-morrow—to-day—now !

"

She was startled by this outburst. She sat erect

quickly, stared at me for but a moment^ then bowed

her head and resumed her occupation of pulling

the blossom into pieces. But from the part of her

face that I saw I should be almost willing to swear

she was smiling again. . . . Still, her breathing was

faster.

" \Vh—^why ? " she stammered.

" Ah, she does regret it !
" I whispered to myself.

" Why ? " she almost whispered, after a little

silence.

For the shortest time imaginable she raised her

eyes, then instantly they fell again ; but the time was

long enough to steal my remaining will.

" Because—because I—I love the sweetest, kind-

est, noblest lady in the world! Ah, Heaven, how

I iove her !
" I whispered hoarsely. " Her like

the world never has seen before, nor will again. Ah,

she is so beautiful, so bright and young, and so, so
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kind; and all unconscious of her virtues! And I

—I have dared to love such an angel! Upon my
honour, 'tis absurd! Bu*; she knows not that I love

her, Madam—mayhap she would laugh if she should

learn of it ; and that would kill me. A sword-thrust

were better. Yes, I know she would laugh, and with

good right. 'Tis monstrous presumption in me to

love her ; but it is not my fault. God knows I fought

it, fought it, fought it, but still it grew and thrived

with opposition ! But she knows not of it, nor even

suspects that I could be so mad as to hope to pluck a

star from out the sky. Xor shall she ever know

—

lest she should laugh.

Upon my soul, I thought I saw a tear fall to her

hand

!

" And why—why do you think she would laugh ?
"

she asked very gently. " Can such a love cause

laughter? If so, she—she is heartless and—un-

worthy."

" Unworthy ! No, she is an angel !

"

" Then she could not laugh at love."

" No, mayhap not from someone not so far be-

neath her as I !

"

" And pray why are you beneath her ? " Yes, I

am sure the cheek I saw was smiling. " You are of

gentle birth, untarnished honour, and courage greater

than any other."

" To my birth I shall not object, though birth has

little to do with a man; honour—not so little as to
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cause avoidance; and courage- -up to the average.

But what are these where love is concerned? My

lady would demand a young gentleman, a handsome

face, and a tongue well schooled to conver;,e on gentle

topics. And I

" Yes, pray go on."

" And I have none of these qualifications."

"Oh!"
" I am of but middle height."

"Tall!"
" Too thick-set and awkward."

" Square and soldierly."

" I am harsh-featured."

" Strong and determined."

" And my tongue is rough, and more used to oaths

than gallantry."

" Straightforward and sincere."

" And to cru.sh the last spark of hope, I am fifteen

years her senior."

" And very proper it is."

I wondered if she laughed at me. She looked sin-

cere, but there was a twinkle of merriment in her

eves.
' " So you see. Madam, why my heart is heavy.

With such an array of obstacles, is it any wonder ?

"

" You have shown me no obstacles."

" What !

"

"
T brushed aside, one by one, all the imaginary

objections yon raised."
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I laughed bitterly. " Little does she dream of

whom I speak," I muttered to myself.

" And she is vastly rich."

" She should be thankful."

" Ah ! but not so I."

" I fear you do not know your lady. Surely she

is not as you paint her ! First, she is not an angel,

but very human; and next, she is not so foolish as

to think soft words and well-turi^ed phrases bespeak

a noble gentleman; they rather bespeak the prac-

ticed courtier, of whom beware. Ah, Sir, I am sure

you have misread her !

"

I shook my head sadly. " Could you but see her

as I see her! Ah, she is an angel! You do not

know her. She does not know herself."

She laughed, a little uneasily, I thought. " I

know her thoroughly."

" What ! You know her—^you—Madam ?
"

" Yes, I—that is—ah, I know what she must be

like; all maidens are alike," she stammered.
** Oh !

" I sighed. "' But no—you wrong her

;

for she differs from all others of her sex as
"

" As ' one star differeth from another,' " she in-

terrupted.

" ^ay, as the sun differs all other lights."

" Ah, ah, yon know her not ! If she be a woman,

a word of love will reach her ear."

" I dare not speak to her of love."

" Mark Everard not dare !

"
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And 80—I must" No, I dare not cause her pain.

jj;o to London."

I am sure I saw her tremble.

" Is she—is she in London \ " she asked very

faintly.

I clutched the seat still tighter, but the words were

drawn from nie one by one.

" No, Madam,—no ; I go—not to London, that I

may—see her—but—but that I may—may escape

from a temptation greater than my strength. Oh,

God, I am beaten ! You force me to speak !
She is

not in London, but here, here, here ! 'Tis you I love

!

'Tis you I worship ! Now, now I have wounded you

!

Forgive me, but I could not help it! I could not!

I could not! God forgive me for an ingrate! I

have abused your hospitality and kindness! For-

give me ! Forgive me !
" I threw myself upon my

knees before her and buried my face in my hands.

My heart was wrung with love and anguish—love for

the fairest creature on God's earth, and anguish for

the pain my mad confession would cause her.

"And what—what ?hall I forgive you, love?

Shall I forgive the noblest heart on earth because

he thinks me worthy of his love ? My brave, noble,

great-hearted hero! " Her voice shook and came in

an almost whisper.

My brain swam and my body trembled as her

gentle fingers strayed through my hair caressingly.

" And you feared—you feared that your love
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would wound me, dear? Ah, bow little you have

read my heart ! Your love has made you blind, love,

or you had seen my love in every glance. And you

saw it not, nor heard it in my faintest word ? Ah

!

it was there, dear. With every breath it went out

to you—^to the King of my little kingdom here."

With one hand she brushed the hair back from my
forehead, the other she held to her heart. Her

lovely eyes were filled with tears; her voice was

scarcely audible, but sweet, ah ! sweet as the song of

an ungel.

For a time I could not speak ; my heart leaped and

my throat ached with a joy that lx>und my tongue and

filled my eyes to overflowing. Slowly, fearfully, lest

I should wake and find my happiness a moekinsr

dream, I raised my trembling hands toward the

blushing, smiling, lovely face. My fingers lost them-

selves in the falling coils of soft, dark hair ; tenderly

they touched the shapely, perfect head; gently,

slowly she bent to mo, her eyes looking into my soul.

" Sweetheart,—sweetheart,—darling," I whispered

brokenly.

Her quivering eyelids closed ; her trembling fingers

pressed my clieek«; the full red lips parted gently,

and with a little gasp of love, pressed, warm and

soft, against my own.

" Sweetheart, is it, is it real '(
"

" Eeal, love, real, and everlasting! But I fear

you made me unmaidenly when you made me force
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you to speak. Ah, I have been very bold, I

fear!"

I laughed and kissed her hands. '' But how could

I know that you could love me, sweetheart ? When
despite my will, the words sprang from my heart, I

suffered torture lest I had caused you pain. The

world was so dark then, sweetheart, and now I

tremble with joy."

I held her close in my arms, and her fingers still

ran through my hair.

" And you did not suspect my love, dear i " she

whispered.

" For me ? Ah, no ; I thought it pity."

" Then I—T had a great advantage," she smiled,

blushing more deeply f.nd dropping her eyes.

"An advantage? What! You guessed?"

" You told me all, and so, so sweetly ! In your

fever you spoke of none but me, dear. And I— »

she paiised, drew my head closer, and whispered very

low :
" T—I kissed you. Was it—^was it—very

bold ?

"

" Very," I reproved. " And the only way you can

make restitution is by permitting me to return your

kisses."

She laughed and patted my cheek. ** But you

forced me to kiss you. You would not remain quiet

unless I held your hand or stroked your head,

or

"Kissed me?"
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Her head nodded several times rapidly, and her

eyelids remained drooped.

" Come, sweetheart, you must pay your debts," I

whispered.

She threw her arms around uiy neck in an outburst

of tenderness, and the tears of happiness fell hot upon

my cheek.

A deep gruff voice, raised high in song, came float-

ing through the trees and flowers from a little way up

the winding walk. 1 stprted and hurriedly took my
seat beside luy sweetheart.

" Mark, it is dear old Toby. This is the first time

I ever have heard him sing, l;- it not strange tiiat

he should come singing so light-heartedly just now?

It is as though he knew of our ha{)piness. And,

hark ! it is the May-pole song. Ah ! do you remem-

ber when last we heard it, dear ?
"

" Remember! 'Tis engraven on my heart."

The first verse came to an end as wo spoke. The

true-hearted soldier burst forth on the second.

" ' You're out,' says Dick. ' Not I,' says Nick,
' 'Twasthe fiddler play'd it wronj?.'

* Tis true,' says Hugh, and so says Sue,

And so says ev'ry one ;

The fiddler then began

To play the tune again.

And ev'ry girl did trip it, trip it,

Trip it to the men.
And ev'ry girl did trip it, trip it,

Trip it to the men."

T saw his head bobbing up and down above
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bushes as he marched along in time with the song.

Straight on, looking to neither right nor left, he came.

His face was stern as ever, the bushy brows and bris-

tling mustaches trying bravely to meet as he tossed

his head at everv second word. As he finished the

last line he stepped from the path.

" 'Od's life !
" 1 heard him gasp, and his face

flushed like a maiden's.

We held our heads bent forward, and watched him

stealthily. He pressed his sword close to his side,

turned noiselessly and tiptoed back again the way he

had come, his face turned over his shoulder, and the

honest features softening until they glowed with

happiness. As he reached the path he paused, slowly

uncovered his head and raised his face to Heaven.

1 could see his lips moving—^yes, and I read the

V ords. " God bless them," he said from his great

wa|rm heart. Then he glanced back at us again,

smiled broadly, shook his head knowingly, as though

to say :
" Ah ! I told you so," and crept up the path,

congratulating himself on his escapina; unseen.

" Dear old Toby ! We have his blessing. Oh, oh

how T love the whole, great world to-day, dear !

"

Tears of happiness, which can flow from a great

heart only, were standing in her eyes. " And I love

all and see beauty in all because you have filled my
heart with goodness until it overflows. . . . Now,

you will not go to London ?
"

" Here among the blossoms and the trees, swe«^t-
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life gold(1 started on

course; and here let us count each sparkling grain

that falls, shielding the glass within the sacred walls

of this true paradise, that the storms that sometimes

rage without may not hasten the flight of this fairies'

dream."

Her head was upon my breast, and my hand

caressed the beauteous waves of hair. But now as I

ceased to speak she looked up and, putting her little

hand on each of my cheeks, studied my face with eyes

of love. She shook her head slowly from side to side,

her lips smiling and her eyes still tearful.

" Was ever woman blessed with the love of so noble

a gentleman before ?
"

" Darlincr !—Sweetheart !—Angel !
" I whispered.

"Listen!"

From far up the path, near the house, Toby's

voice rolled out again. Every word sprang from a

happy heart. But the voice came fainter as the song

progressed.

** Then nfter an hour they went to a bow'r,

And play'd for ale and cakes,

. And kisses too,—until they were due,

The lasses held the stakes.

The girls did then begin

To quarrel with the men,
And bade them take their kisses back,

And give them their own again ;

And bade them kisses ,

And them again."

The gruff old voice died out in the distance.
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